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PREFACE

This is a — historical — grammar of Gatha Avestan. This language is

the oldest form of Iranian; it is as archaic as Sanskrit, and therefore of

great interest to Indo-European linguistics. It is even more archaic than

Sanskrit in that it preserves systematically the PIE laryngeals. The
Gathic texts are extremely difficult to understand. Therefore many prob-

lems remain, but enough is certain to write a grammar of the language.

This seems a good moment to do so, after the thorough commentaries
of Humbach and Insler, and Mrs. Monna's study of the metrics.

This book was designed as a short grammar, not as a handbook. But,

as the corpus is relatively small, it was in many cases obvious to give all

the relevant forms. In those cases, then, it got the character of a hand-
book, but it is not meant to be so.

Then, this is a book about what we know, not about all the problems
of interpretation that remain. This is not a new commentary on the

(language of the) Gatha' s: the only aim is to present in a systematic way
what seems certain at present. In problematic cases I have sometimes
made my own choice, sometimes I have given different views presented,

sometimes I have given only one interpretation with a question mark,
sometimes I have just mentioned that the form is of uncertain interpreta-

tion. Everybody who knows the situation will recognize that this is

unavoidable, but everybody will take other decisions. I want to stress that

these problematical cases hardly ever are of decisive importance for

establishing morphological categories. That is why I have not given too

much attention to these cases. Who wants to study them, must turn to

the commentaries and other studies, not to this grammar. It may be
added that writing a book about a text which is in so many places

ununderstandable is an ungratifying task.

I have used a phonological transcription throughout. A chapter has
been devoted to establishing the phonemic system, where all problems
regarding the spelling, which are often rather complicated, are discussed.

The advantage is, of course, that the linguistic problems are not

hampered by spelling questions. Here again others may decide slightly

differently, but I think that such differences will not affect the usefulness

of the grammar. A disadvantage is that the forms are not found in the

traditional spelling. However, it is mostly not difficult to get from the

spelling of the manuscripts to the phonemic notation. (A 'conversion'-list

is given on p. 223)



XVI PREFACE

This grammar is written primarily for Indo-Europeanists, and it istherefore a historical grammar. However, as Gathic is so close to Sansknt, it seemed not useful to discuss all those questions which are treatedin historical grammars of Sanskrit. Therefore, the historical part consistsof a complete historical phonology, but of the morphology only thosepoints are discussed where the language differs from Sanskrit. There isa rather extensive comparison of the verbal system with that of SanskritThis u
;
done because the Indo-European verbal system-the emphasis ison system-still presents many problems and because the Sanskrit andGatfoc systems, which are obviously the same system, without a doubtpresent the most archaic system. The verbal system of Late Avestan hacompletely changed, so the comparison of Gathic with Sanskrit gives allthe Iranian evidence (the Old Persian system too being much simplified)A drawback was that there is no up to date treatment of the Sanskritsystem, so it will need correction in many instances on this side

I have not given a full treatment of the word-formation. On the onehand this would have meant a considerable amount ofwork, and on theother hand it seems not useful in this case to study only the Gathicmaterial. Here all Avestan material should be -taken together, whichwould ake fu]1 volume ! hav£ giyen retrQgade ]ists Qf^
B hieh

the material is in any case easily acessible. I have given a foil des riptionof the formation of the compounds, partly because it is a good

com^ounoT "' ^ ^"^ mial~°[ ali WWan types of

After I had a first draft ready, I was able to use Kellens 's study of the fAvestan verb because the author was so kind as to send rne the proofsof his book. In eases where I doubted, I have mostly adopted Kellens's

The manuscript was finished in december 1984
I am much indebted to my colleague F. H. H. Kortlandt for his com-

TysTenT
Van °US ""^ °f the m"'P l

>
especially on the phonological

J^
am also indebted to Mr. Kellens, who read the final version of the

I express my thanks to A. Lubotsky, who assisted me in the prepara-tion of some parts of the book.
H p

prLrg .

gratefUl t0 ^ Bnl1 PubHshing ConW for their careful

University of Leiden
Robert S. P. Beekes
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ABBREVIATIONS

The abbreviations, for languages and for grammatical terms, are the
usual ones. Note that cases may be indicated by the first letter of case,

number and gender, the first with a capital: Gsf = gen. sg. fern.; NAp-
n = nom.-acc. pi. ntr. (Ab = ablative.)

13.2a etc. refers to the Gathqs, so Y(asna) 13.2a is meant.
YH = Yasna Haptanghaiti.

A reference to this book is made with a Roman cipher for the chapter
and an Arabic cipher for the section: IV 52.3. When there is no Roman
cipher, the reference is to the same chapter.





I INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
I:

i

I Gatha-Avestan is the language of the oldest part of the Avesta, the holy

I book of Zoroastrianism. It is the language of the Gathas, a number of

|
hymns from Zarathustra himself.

|
Zarathustra must be dated between 500 and 1000 HC. We cannot go

|- into the debate on his date. As to the linguistic side, the fact that Gathic

|
is as archaic as Vedic Sanskrit, and much more archaic than Old Persian,

I a date in the beginning of this period is more likely than one towards the

| end of it.

I
Gathic is the oldest form of Iranian. The other texts of the Avesta, in

I Late Avestan, start centuries later. Avestan is an East Iranian dialect, as

opposed to Old Persian, from the inscriptions of the Achaemenid kings,

which is a Western dialect.

The Gathas are part of a book of hymns, the Yasna. They comprise

Y 28-34, 43-51 and 53. I have included Y 53, though it is clear that it

is either of a later date, or in a different tradition. I have also included

the material from the Yasna Haptanghaiti (Y 35-41), always clearly

marked as such, as it is a somewhat greater text. As this text is not

metrical, the important data provided by the metre are absent here. I

have not added the material of the other old Avestan texts, because I

thought it better to present a homogeneous corpus; and because there is

no recent philological treatment of these texts.

The grammar is a historical phonology and morphology; it gives no

syntax. Its aim is primarily to present in a systematic way the forms of

the language as interpreted in the commentaries of Humbach and Insler.

The historical treatment gives the development from Proto-Indo-

European and is primarily a comparison with Sanskrit. There is much
that is not given: no chronology for the developments has been attemp-

ted, so there is no step by step reconstruction of ProtoTndo-Iranian,

Proto-Iranian, Proto-East-Iranian, as this would require a full com-
parative grammar of Indo-Iranian. This means that there is no

systematic comparison with Old Persian. There is no study of the relation

with Late Avestan (because there is no up to date description of Late

Avestan). Though it is a historical grammar, it is in the first place a

descriptive grammar of the language of the Gathas, at least as far as we
have it.

As to the text, I have followed the text given by Humbach 1959. The
metrical interpretation is based upon the work of Mrs. Monna (1978).



XXII INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

As the metrical interpretation is often of major importance, I give in the
first chapter a few points where I deviate from her text, and a discussion
of the metrical evidence.

u^cussion

The second chapter gives a reconstruction of the phonemic system Inthe morphological part the forms are given in phonemic transcription
This notation differs rather from the traditional forms of the manu-
scripts. I don't think that this notation will present much difficulty to thereader. In fact it concerns a rather limited number of deviations from the
text, which are generally simplifications, except for those strangedeformed forms which have to be corrected anyhow: Of course aphonemic notation is a linguistic necessity, and it facilitates the presenta-
tion of the morphology and the historical interpretation very much A ,conversion key, in two directions, from the text to the phonemic
transcription and via versa, is given at the end of the book, with theindices. J lXiC



CHAPTER ONE

THE METRE AND THE TEXT

1. The metre oY the Gatha's consists only of a fixed number of syllables

in a unit. The text as we have it shows very many exceptions to what is

clearly the ideal number of syllables in each unit. This norm is much bet-

ter approached if the following facts are observed.

1. d, often inserted in clusters, does not count as a syllable for the

metre: vaxsSra-, gdna. Sometimes such a vowel was coloured to a (karapan-

= lkarpan-i\ syaodana-; daibis- with additional i-epenthesis was
monosyllabic), to i (mazibis) or to o (gar5bis).

2. m was monosyllabic. (Sometimes it appears as oro\ morsndat.)

3. 93- before a must be neglected: dddnu lanul

.

4. i- before ri- and u- before ru~, rv- mostly did not form a syllable

(irixta-, ururaost, urvata-\ but urvara- was lurvara-l). This applies also to the

i- of iOyejo.

5. -yuh- did not form a separate syllable; it indicated something like

[r}hv]\ ayufuha iahviscal'.

6. y- often was syllabic ~iy-, (If one transcribes -H-, it must be observed
that it often denoted simple cdnsonanticjy.) Parallel is -u- (or -uu-). (The
fact is due to either Sievers' Law, or to an original laryngeal.)

7. -fra, -urn sometimes stands for -iyam, -uvam.

8. -ao- can stand for -ava- (hmiaon); in the same way -ae- can stand for

-aya- (daena^ (dayanal; gaem = Igayam/; vaern = Ivayami),

9. -aat- represents -at- (rare; yaat, viraat).

10. Contractions have occurred that did not belong to the original text:

ayoi la iyail', aite Id itail . Note /rosyat Ifra asyatl

.

11. Laryngeals, or their representative (here written P), explain a

large number of deviations. They are discussed in ch. IV. They concern
cases where a was disyllabic, or where y, v represent a syllable. Some of

these cases were long since known, e.g. the gen. pi. ending
-am** I-a?ami.

12. An older form of the dative singular ending of the fi-stems, -aya,

must sometimes be reconstructed.

13. -duye, 2p middle ending, still was monosyllabic (J-dvail).

14. Compounds did not contract two (apparently) adjacent vowels:
Vistaspa- was IVista?aspa-L (Probably they contained a glottal stop; see

IV 51.2.)



* THE METRE AND THE TEXT

15 The following words must have had a more archaic shape: armaitiswas laramalu- divarnna- ldyumna-1-jva- was ljwa-1 and»- #-«>,-/• CSvis-was W/, from the root cis-. For <&&*»&,-, which has ^Jd /for
'/™

on the laryngeals. '

16. Some words must be deleted. This is certain in the case of adverbs
that were repeated, as preverbs, before the verb: 31.13c aibi asa \aibi\
vaenahi Other cases are less certain, like mazda in 28.9a, or ca in 30 3bmanahi [cd] vacahi ca (giving 7-8).

^h
!ff

corrections were lastly systematically studied by Mrs. Monna
. rr J f

ammar lS based on her an ^ysis. On the following points I
differ from her interpretation. (A few misprints are also corrected.)

28

la 7-8 rajBrahya

2b 7-9 ahu?ah 1

3a yak [vdh] aria ufyaPdni?

4c xsa?ai

5b ?7-9? ahurai<a> ?; savistai<a> ?

9a 7-8 zarnaima

10c 7-9

29

lb 7-9? [ramah] a hisdya drs ca Lavis ca? {tramahl a doss?)
!c a9a>, [mai]?

S '

;

4c 7-9/10 aBa\ [nah]?

6c yr.&z

8 c dya?ai

"a xsanmanai
30

lb ?7-9 ahurai<a> ?

^c artaya ca; vrdzd?

3b 8/7-8 syauQnai

4b 7-10 j/a&z

5a manyu?ah varta

7a 7-8 manahd vahu artaca
1 1 a sasyaOa

31

2b z pflZ

6b 7-8 amrtdtas

7a 7-8 raiOvan

8c 7-8 syauBnaisu

'i
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9a 7-9 a?as; asxratus

10a varta

15b ?7-9 dussyauQnai<a> ?

20c 7-8 syaudnais

21a 7-8 amrtatas ca

22b 7-8 syauOna

32

2c varmadi

3c 7-9? ydis [a]sru(z)dvam? bumiydk? hapiaOai

4b 7-8 sizdyamna

5a 7-8 <a> dbnauia?; amrtatas

6b 7-8 hatamarnai ahura vahisla vaista manahd (This restoration of the

original word order was asked by Prof. Humbach when he
gave his permission to Mrs. Monna to reproduce his text; it

was not realized through a technical mistake.)

jj 6c 7-8 artdi ca

|
" 9c 7-8 [mazdd] artdi

I He 7-9 ra?rsya?an

|
12a 7-8 syauOndt

1 32c varta

I
13c 7-8/9 dutam; pdtlpaPat

1 16c ahayd

i 33

2c ?7-9 vardi<a> ?

3a 7-8/9 vrzan{i)yah

7 a idvam

8a syava?ai

12a arsva?

12c 7-8 fsratu?am

34

8b asaujdh

12c 7-8? hva?itanh?

15a 7-8 syauOna

43

3d a ifli'iz

7e tanusi

8e u#fl?fl [ca]? Cf. 9e.

10c ahma/ahmdi; prstd?

10d prstam?

12c uz iPrdydi

13d aW/? (see IV 821b)
14d 4-7 zzz iPrdydz; az sardandh ...
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44

3d 4-7 ma?ah

20d anmanai

45

yam3b

46

1c ?4-7 ma <d> ?; vrzana haca?a
5a a yantam
47

4a ra?rsyanti

48

6b 5-7 da?at

6d 5-6 flW/z ahauS zanOai parviyahya (Same remark as on 32 6b }

2b 4-7 ra?rsah

2c rfflr/tf
(
see jy 821b)

4 c yaisa?am

50

7d za?a6a?

51

2a artdya ca

11a ?7-7 Spitamai<a> ?

53

2a 8-5 af ca

3£ 7-5 dugdrdm (see on 8c)

3d 8-7-5 aOa

6d 7-7-4 mmgdvai
7c 8-7-5 /?flra ca; <z TzanMrt

8c 8-7-5 janram xrunrtim ca

The gen. ending could be -dm- as wel] as -a?am, and either
jwwmrn or xrumrm has been considered as a gloss (in which
CaSC

.1°\.
muSt be de!eted as we«)- This gives die following

possibilities:
#

&

janra?am xrunra?am ca 10 syll.

janram xrunram ca 8

janra?am — 5
janram — 5

The first and the last are impossible. The third is improbable
as the first element of a 7-7-5 group is never 6. Also it is I

',-_.. .preferable not to change- the text. Both words are poetic com- •- I
m
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pounds, not very probable as a gloss (which would have been
accomodated with ca at that). Then 3b probably had
Idugdraml

.

3. When these corrections are applied, deviations remain. The devia-
tions from the respective norms are listed here.

-Y 28-34

The norm line has 7 + 9 syllables. Lines that do not have 7-9 are: .

29.1b 7-9/10

lc 7-9/10

4c 7-9/10

Given the extreme regularity of this

hymn it is probable that the dubious
verses also had 7-9.

28.1a 7-8 .

5a 7-8

5b 6/7-8/9

6a 7-9/10

6c 7-8/9/10

7a 7-8

9a 7-8

10 a 7-8

30.1b 6/7-9

2c 7-9/10

3b 7/8-8

4a 7-8

4b 7-10

5a 7-8

7a 7-8

7b 7-8

7c 7-8

8c 7-10

9c 7-8

32.1b 7/8-9

2a 7-8

3a 7-8

3b 7-8

3c 7-9/10

4b 7-8

4c 7-8

5a 7-8

5b 7-8

6a 7-10?

6b 7-8

6c 7-8

31.2a 7-8

5a 7-8

6b 7-8

7a 7-8

7c 7-10

8a 7-8

8b 7-8

8c 7-8

9a 7-9

9b 7-8

9c 7-8

33.2b 7-8

2c 6/7-9

3a 7-8/9

3b 7-8

3c 7-8

4b 7-10

5b 7-8

7b 7-8

9b 7-8

9c 7-8

10a 7-8

11a 7-8

33.10a 7-8

10b 7-8

15b 6/7-9

17c until 21b
7-8 (12 x)

22a 7-8

22b 7-8

22c 7-8

34.1a 7-8

lc 7-8

3a 7-8/9

3b 7-8

4c 6-9

5b 7-8

6b 7-8

7b 7-8

8a 7/8-10

9b 7-8

11a 7-8

lib 7-8/9
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7b 7-8 lib 7-8 lie 7-10
9a 7-8 He 7-8 12 C 7-8
9c 7 ~ 8 12b 7-8 13a 7-8
12a 7-8 12c 7-8 Ha y_ 8
13c 7-8/9 13abc 7-8 14b 7-8
15b 7-8

14c 8 _ 9
15c 7 "8 15a 7-8
16b 7-8

15b 7 _8
16c 7-8

The deviations can be grouped as follows:

norm 7 g
-1 1+5? (0,3-2%) 85 + 6? (28,3-30%)
+ 1 1+3? (0,3-1,3%) 6 + 8? (2-2,6%)
total 2 + 9? (0,6-3,6%)
The total number of lines in 28-34 is 299.

The.number of 7-8 lines is about 30% . This, then, is a regular alternative
or /-J. JNote that it is clearly consciously used, because Y 29 has no 7-8

.line; and Y 31 has from 11a to 17b only 7-9, but from 17b. to 22c (the
end) 7-8 (with the sole exception of 17c, which is 7-9).. This shows that
the difference between 8 and 9 could be used deliberately.

In other respects the maximum deviation is 3,6% (in a half line)
which is a very low figure: three or four variants in 100 half lines.

Y 43-50

The norm line has 4 + 7 syllables. Lines that do not have 4-7 are:

43.4b 4-6 44.8b 3-7

7d 4-8 I2e 5?-7

10c 4-6 17b 4-8?

lOd 4-7/8

lie 4-6

45.3d 3-7 46.1c 3?-7

8b 3-7
i e3 _ 7

9b 4-6 3 e 3.7

lOd 3-7 . 5b 3-7

47.4b 4-6 48.5a 5-7

6b 4-6 5b 5-6

6b 3-7

9b 3-7

15d 3-7

17a 3-7

6a 5-6

6b 5-7

5c 5-7 6 C 5.7

5d 5-6 6d 5-6

3
ii

:i

%

I

I

49.3c 3-7 50.2c 4-7/8

lib 4-6

7a 5-6

~-m
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Y 48 is regular except 5a~7a, where we find lines of 5-6/7. Such a cluster
cannot be a coincidence: it must be deliberate. We shall not, therefore,
consider these lines as a problematic (and not count them in what
follows). Note that there are no other instances of 5, except perhaps in
44.12e.

*

The totals aire as follows:

norm 4 . 7

-1 12 + 1? (2,6-2,8%) 7 (1,5%)
+ 1 1? 1+3? (0,2-0,8%)
The total number of lines is 454.

One notes that 8 out of 13 instances of 3 syllables in the first half line
are found in Y 46. If this means that it was deliberate, the other cases
could be as well.

The maximum deviation in each half line is at present below 3%. This
means that conclusions based on the metre of these lines have 97%
chance of being correct.

Y 51

Norm line 7-7. Deviations are:,

51.11a 6/7-7

19c 6-7

It is probable that all lines conformed to the norm. 11a may have had
Spitamay{a). 19c is quite unclear. If mazda is a nominative, we would
have 5-7; in that case surely a word is missing.

Y 53

This hymn presents more difficulties than the others. Apparently the
language of the other hymns is not preserved in the same form; e.g. the
gen. pi. ending has /-ami.

The hymn consists of sequences of 7 syllables interspersed with lines
of 5 syllables. If it is put this way, the aberrant shape of 53.6b is less
disturbing: here we have one line of 7 syllables more. A verse of 7-7-7-5
between such of 7-5 and 7-7-5 would be quite unacceptable.

Lines not presenting 7 or 5 syllables:

53. Id 7/8-7-5 d{a)ban

2a 8-7-5

3c 7/8/9-7-5 either Ipaiii or /vahausl could be left out
3d 8-7-5

4a 7/8/9-5 [vah]?; vara[ni]? (cf. sprda ni)

4b 7-7/8-5
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5b 6/7-5 itt is ununderstandable why the text does not have
'yusmabya.

5c 7-6-5

6d 7-7-4

7c 7/8-7-5

8c 8-7-5

9b 6-5

The numbers are as follows:

norm
7— 1

+ 1

+ 2

1 +1?

1?

1?
norm 7 7— 1

+ 1

+ 2

]

3 + 3?

1?
]

3 + 4?

(16,6-22,2%)

1

0+ 1?

1 +3?

(5,5-16,6%)

1 + 1?

(5,5-11,1%)

5

5

1

(Note that the cases of + 2? are identical with the + 1? cases.) The totalnumber ofW xs 36, i.e. 18 of 7-5 and 18 of 7-7-5. (Percental aregiven of 18.)
percentages are

It appears that the deviations are not disturbing. Perhaps 8-7-5 wasregular, which would change the picture very much "it s vlryimprobable that there really were elements of 9 syllables.

4-. Conclusion

The conclusion is that, if we consider the 7-8 line as a regular variant

e° ct in Y
n
53"f^ d° ^°—% (» each halfhne)except m Y 53. (Here the percentages are higher, but the certain casesare not much more frequent.) This is a low figure. It is a rather academicques urn whether one has to assume that all lines originally were correctand that the problems are due to faults in the tradition, or whether wehave to assume that there were always a few exceptions at all, only 2most cases not mdicated as x/y or with a question mark no emendationeems poss.ble. So e lther in these cases a word was lost or added or hetext is more seriously in disorder.

Though there are a few uncertain cases, the corrections as a whole arebased on the one hand on linguistic considerations that form a consistentsystem (normally the historical origin of the forms is clear), on the Shand on the fact that forms occurring more than once are acceptabl orevenamehorate the metre in all places where they occur. (In this respect

1

73

31
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a change from 7-8 to 7-9 cannot be considered decisive, but, as 70% of
the

7

S
"i
me^ad 7 ' 9

!

in each case *e possibility that the change is correct
is /0/o. ifaat is, it can be used as additional evidence.) As the great
majority of the corrections is accepted by most scholars, we can conclude
that the inferences from the metre have a validity of 90 to 95% (as now
the deviations are not greater than 4%).



CHAPTER TWO

THE PHONEMIC SYSTEM

1. Introduction

Three main approaches have been followed in studying the language
of the Gathas. One is that of Morgenstierne 1942, who pointed to the
importance oflater Iranian languages for the interpretation of Avestan.
The second is Hoffmann's, who concentrated on the study of the manu-
scripts and the history of the script itself. The third is that of Benveniste
and Kuiper, who stress that Zarathustra's language must have been
more archaic than it looks in the vulgate text.

It is clear that these three approaches do not exclude each other.
Nobody will deny that we have to start from the manuscripts, for they
are our only basis for the text. And it is as clear that we should use
whatever evidence we can find in the system -and the history of the script.
Nor should the evidence of later languages from North East Iran be
neglected. On one side we can reconstruct Proto-Indo-Iranian and Proto-
Iranian, and Proto-East-Iranian as distinct from West Iranian, on the
other side we have the Middle and New Iranian languages, and Gathic
must lie in between. At the same time it is probable, whether the Gathas
date from the ninth or the sixth century BC, that their language was
much closer to Proto-East-Iranian than to Middle Iranian.

It is also probable that the texts were changed in the course of time.
It is generally admitted that the text was laid down in manuscript in the
fourth century AD or later, which is at least a thousand, perhaps almost
1500 years after Zarathustra. In contrast to the Rigveda, where very little
has been changed, it is immediately clear that the text of the Gathas
shows inconsistencies which prove that it was partly modernized. On the
other hand it should be emphasized that, when we leave aside a few
learned disfigurements, when we realize that the spelling is phonetic to
some extent, and when we accept a superficial modernization, the tradi-
tion of this extremely difficult text is astonishingly reliable and' that every
sign or sound must be accounted for when interpreting a form.
There are two other types of fact that prove that Zarathustra's

language was—in some respects— different from the text we have. First,
the metre often shows that we must assume forms different from those .

we have. These facts are well known, but this does not make them less
important. Thus armaili- must be read laramati-l and daend 'faith* was
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/dayandl, and the first of these forms has not well been explained. SeWnd*
when a form by some chance has escaped from the normal development /e
it often shows a more archaic state of the language. ^JlT
The question is just how far we must go back. Using the three forms

of evidence mentioned—inconsistencies, the metre and 'escaped'
forms—we should try to established which reconstructions are necessary
and which are probable. It has been objected to some reconstructions that
they make Gathic almost Proto-Iranian. In itself this is no objection: the
question is whether it can be shown or made probable that a given
reconstruction is correct, and if Gathic then would prove to be very close

to Proto-(East-)Iranian
} that would not be surprising.

The first step, of course, explicitly put by Benveniste and Morgen-
stierne, is to reconstruct the phonemic system. It has long since been
observed that the Gathic script is to a larger extent phonetic than scripts

usually are.. Therefore the first step is to reduce the script to a phonemic
system. This is easy in those cases where a special sign is used to the
exclusion of another in a specific environment. In many cases, however,
it is much more difficult. I think that, by combining the three kinds of
evidence, it is possible to reconstruct the phonemic system of Gathic.
And this is the major difficulty, because there is no reason to assume that
the morphology (or the syntax) was changed in the course of the
tradition.

Benveniste's article (1968) was too superficial and did not always
discuss all the relevant facts. Also, he did not distinguish clearly enough
between Gathic and Late Avestan. It cannot be stressed sufficiently that
the following treatment is valid for Gathic only. Morgenstierne for exam-
ple, objects to Benveniste's rendering as IByajahvatii what appears in the
text as iQyejarjuhaiti. Morgenstierne interprets this form as phonetically
O'yejan/Sati, phonemically IQyejanhwatU . This is an instructive example.
Morgenstierne's reconstruction is probably meant for (some stage of)
Late Avestan. For Gathic (where the form is not found; but let us assume
for a moment it occured there), I think we can demonstrate thatya had
not yet become j^, and that hv had not yet changed, so that IQyajahvati/

would be the correct phonemic interpretation. This shows that the
phonemic reconstruction given here is valid for Gathic only.

In this chapter, then, we have to establish the phonemic system of
Gathic, and we can do so by discussing the sounds indicated by the
alphabet. This chapter will be extremely complicated for we have to face
several problems at the same time: 1. whether a problem is just a graphic
one or a linguistic one; 2. when linguistic change is concerned, whether,,.
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it dates from before Zarathustra's time or whether it belongs to the loneperiod of oral tradition after him; 3. and if a form is really Zarathustrianwhether a problem is a phonetic or a phonemic one. It is not possible totreat these problems systematically one after another, for our first task isexacdy to disentangle these kinds of problem.

2. The alphabet

-,J°h
fl

f 'IT
P!T

emic SyStem °f Gathk
" is Suffident to c°*sider thealphabet and to determine which sounds were phonemes and which werenot. With the excepfon of ng, which must be considered together with

ofTL
dlpht°ngS °Vae~' *u/a

°> there is no rea*°n to consider sequences

The alphabet indicates the following sounds:

* 3 g cf x 6> x 1 £ x
v2 r

x I

p O b _J f h I? OJ '

.s U z j
'« ^ :

f eu i n) ? (jj

y
6 » v6 »

h o3

r ±

1. Formerly/?, /j.

2. Sometimes writtenxv;xv always represents the sign x".

fl

3. Formerly vv.

*'

J,

h

fV
ign

I'

tnm8c?^'- as k is a variant of*; I propose to write sas this is typographically easier.
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5. This sign is transcribed s; I propose to simplify this to s.

6. On the transcription see §9.

7. Only used initially.

Not included are a few rare signs:

g of unknown value;

8 graphic variant of 8?

a had two signs, a and £. As the first only occurs in one manuscript
(Pd), the other sign is transcribed simply by a;

a a variant of a of unknown use;

y a variant ofy.

A large number of sounds must be discussed:

x (older fi) is a phonetic variant of h before y + a stressed vowel- see
§3.

xv see §4.

(B, y, § see §5.

t is a variant of /; see §6.

s see §7.

s see §8.

y} v andj/-, v- see §9.

7(i m which had become voiceless after h

n phonetic variant of n before i, y.

n nasal before stops;

V see §11.

V variant of y before ^~in Gathic (only -ayhe, -yefjhe). As Gathic had i-aii

instead of -e, the
f) is not relevant.

V
v is not used in Gathic proper; YH has vay»hTm, varj«his, ace. sg., pi.

fern, of vohu 'good 5

. (For the latter Gathic has vayuhim.) See on ngv
and rjhv in §§10 and 11.

a see §12.

a see §13.

5, 3 see §14-.

e see §15.

e see §16.

o see §17.

o see §18.

oz, g<?, -i see §19.

3u, ao, -o see §20.

On the length of the vowels a, i, u see §21.
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are:

The sounds not mentioned are without any doubt phonemes. They

P b

t d
/
6

m
n

s z T

c J
?

s

h

z

On the ? see §22.

y i t

a a

The group s, z, s, £ consists of four phonemes.

z

That z is not an allophone of s but a phoneme is shown by the following
oppositions: 5

zarsm
:
sartm, zaosa- : saosyant^ zavah- : savah-, zrazdd : sravah- zu- su-

az3m -astno, mazz : paszus, g3r3zoi : jflihg.damoi igrzai : -darsail , euzra

'

ussn, hizva : ise, isva.

The historical origin is the development PIE k > s; g, gh > 2 .

V

s is not an allophone of s. Compare:
isdj :Jsai, vtstdspa-

: vispa-, zoihnu : moist, vaeso : urvaese, zaosa- : xraostniam
rasna : yasna-

, fsuyant- : fsaratul

Here again the main historical origin is the rise of a new s < PIE k
(which was not changed into / after z, u, r, k).

Note that initial s- became xs\ As this development is automatic, it can
phonemically be noted as //-/.

z

z is not an allophone of z, as appears from:
azul

:
azuiiis, dzdyai lazdydi!

: azda\ vazdra- : uazdvarf, voizdal : voizdum
The historical explanation is the development gd > id and dd > zd.

3. x

This sound is discussed in the chapter on the accent. It is shown that
it occurs only before y, when the stress immediately followed. It is pro-
bable that this rule was still fully automatic in Gathic, if it was not post-
Gathic, so that x was not a phoneme but an allophone of A
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4. Xv

As -hv- is everywhere else preserved, namax»aitu and saxPdri, saffni
should probably have been written with hv {duS.xPan&im has x» from the
simplex.) Elsewhere x» is found only initially.

We find x»- and hv- thus:

hv-

huarjhdvim Ihu?ahav-I

hvard- lhu?ar/

hvarsta- lhuvrsta-1

hvapah- lhu?apah-l

hvo /haul

hvo.gva- lhau-1

x v - < hv- x»- < hu?~

1 xVa- xuarai9ya- /hu?ar9iya-/

| xuaeta- x"aQra- fhu?a9ra-l

% x vaetu- x va9roya IhuPaBrayaR
i* xvafna- xumg fhu?anhl

| xuai9ya- x°Tti- ihu?itT-l

1 xvar-

1 xuard8a-

| xuapai9ya~

1
xvaena-

j

xvardnah-

Tk« 1~~The last two words (x»aena- etc.) have no etymology. Tlie forms with
hvo- are not relevant, as they had lhau-i_ in Avestan.
•PIE su-

3
Ir. hv-, always gave *>• (and so written hv- always represents

Mu-/). This means that there is no problem for Gathic. There were forms
with lhu-1 (that is hu- before consonant, laryngeal included; see IV 53.3),
which was a sequence of two phonemes. And there were forms with *»-'

which is a variant of hv- (that is /hu-/ before vowel). There is, then, no
need to assume a separate phoneme xu .

The way in which the forms are written gives a problem, but it con-
cerns post-Gathic developments. The problem is when /hu-/ before
laryngeal became *»- and when it became hv-. If the accentuation of the
PIE word for <sun' was *su?ar (Skt. w). gen. 'juPrfw, the accent migh
have been the decisive factor, cf. hvard, gen. xHng.

5. (3, T , 5.

(3, y, 8 are voiced spirants. They are found in Gathic:
1. after voiceless spirants (/", 9, x);

a. ^ < 9v;

b. *S, /5 < x9
t JO.

T is not found in this position in Gathic;
2. /3£, ri < bz, gz (i from 2 after labials and gutturals).
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Ad la.

xraQfia < *xratua, Is. of xratu-; ardQfia- 'worthy' (cf. Skt. rtvam?); 9/3a- f
'your' (Skt. tva-)\ Qfiaxsah- 'care' (Skt. ivdksas-). %
Ad lb. 1-

1
,fs;

3.

/it

lucfo- 'word' (Skt. ukthd-)\ vaxdBra- 'speech' < *vax8ra- < *vak~ira-; fd8roi
Ds. of 'father' from *fdrai < *ptraL

A group of three consonants is split up by a svarabhakti vowel between §
the first two consonants. • M
The development x8 > x8 is problematic, because nothing comparable 'M

is found in any other Iranian language. p
Ad 2. (P, y before i)

All forms are the result of Bartholomae's law.

difizaidydi < -bza~ < -bh-sa-, a desiderative in -sa-;

rnimajzo < -gza~ < *rni-mngh-sa-, desid.;

pairyaojza < *-augk-sa 'you said'.

On ayzaonvamna- see IV 37.

Conclusion. /?i, y£ are allophones of bz, gz. In the same way x8,/8 are
allophones ofx8

t fB. They can only be considered as allophones of xd
3 fd

(as Morgenstierne proposes) after intervocalic d had become 8, but this
is a Late Avestan development. 6j3 is an allophone of 8v. Though |3 also
occurs before i, a phoneme (3 that occurs only before or after specific con-
sonants is impossible. There were, then, no phonemes (3, y, 8.

6. t

t is a variant of /, found:

1. in word final position;

2. in tkmsa- 'false faith' and 'teacher of-'.

Ad 1.

noit, moiOat, fraorgt, paiiyaogdt, etc.

It is not found after s or /: moist, coist, last.

Ad 2.

On tkaesa- see IV 37

It is generally assumed that it was a t of which only the 'implosion' i.e.
the closing of the air-canal, was realized, not the 'explosion'. (The term
'implosive' should not be understood in the sense that it was spoken with
the air being drawn inward.) In LAv. tb- it would then be hardly audible
(where as a matter of fact it was soon lost). In any case it was a very
lightly pronounced t. It must have been more clearly pronounced after
*, ?• - ''

-
;

• • -.--.
Of course, t .is an allophone of t.
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7. J

/ continues.

1. c before z;

2. the sound traditionally reconstructed as Jtp (see IV 37).

Ad 1.

syao6(a)na- 'work' (Skt. cyaulna-); iyavdi 1st sub. of syu- 'activate' (Skt.

cydvati). .

Ad 2.

s'oidra- 'dwelling place' (Skt. ksetra-).

The /in 1. can be considered as an allophone of j before y. Later sy

became single s. At that moment s was a phoneme, but this development
is post-Gathic as it is still often written sy.

The development in 2. is not well documented: only soiOra- is written
thus, four times in one manuscript. When through the development sy)s

the / became a phoneme, the outcome of the cluster apparently was not

identified with it, as it is normally written /. Therefore I think that soiOra-

is not reliable.

Thus only 1. remains, where s is not a phoneme.

8. s and hr

These sounds are discussed in the chapter on the accent, s arose from
rt, and hr from r before p or k, when the syllable with the r was stressed.

It is argued that this development was still automatic in Gathic, so that

s was not a phoneme (nor was hr). It will be described as ft or -rt etc.

9. y and v

What is transcribed^, v was written ii, uu. It has been pointed out that

this notation meant [ii, uu]. This notation is due to a development in

West Iranian, where {, u after consonant (and even between vowels) had
developed into [«, uu],

Gathic had in these cases [£, a], but sometimes [n, uu] (These forms
actually had z'P, u? except when n, uu were due to Sievers' law, see IV
634c.) Recently it had been suggested to transcribe with ii, uu instead of

y, v. This is closer to the manuscript text, but it is mostly farther removed
from the Gathic reality, and it is, especially between vowels, unpleasant
reading. Therefore we retain y, v, also because of the parallelism with the

Indo-Aryan forms.

It should be pointed out here that when, e.g. uii (u.y) must stand for

*uuii (*vy), the transcription uii does not solve the problem. Emendation
is necessary in both cases, either to *uuii or to *vy. The first transcription
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makes it easier to understand. Such cases, however, are a small minority
of the total occurrences ofy, u.

y

Initial z-, u- are written with special signs, ii- and uu- a]so occur
initially, representing u-

t
uu~, not i-, «-. The distinction between the two

notations, therefore, is relevant, but such cases are extremely rare andthey do not occur in the Gathas. (In these cases n-, uu- should be u'sed.)

10 ng

ng seems often a graphic variant of v . We must therefore also consider
whether ng indicates a phoneme.

ng is found in:

1. -angh-, -,mg;

2. ngkv;

3. ngr.

Ad 1.

PII -am- > PIr. -anh- appears as -dngh-, word final ~dna
ssngha- 'teaching', Skt. sums-.

vmghat i-aor. sub. of van-, Skt. uamjfl *.

dmg Gs of dam- 'house'.

-ihf Ap ending of the a-stems.
In this case Gathic has consistently ngk

t whereas LAv. has nh (which is

forms rrr^" " &"^ " *'^^ (a^ " a m^ *>"*) The

ftmghya-

jsnghati (gam-)

minghi rrurjhx (man-), manghdi
smgha-, smghu-

vsngh- vsnT/h-

cyanghal (with a for 3 after y)
Final tffc, x^, Ap . _;ng (ony,-ngsia see , 4 _ 8b c
The consequent distinction between ngh < ns and yk < s, which is notfound ,n LAv. (which has only vk), indicates a Gathic real £ A f thedifference between the two cases is found in the preceding vowel- we findaJways -3ngh- but -ayk-. The f, as well as the notation wlh an nslolshat Gathic here sail had a nasal. Therefore, ngh can be interpreted Ithe phonetic representation of the phonemic sequence InhlWord final -fng is more difficult. It seems not advisable 'to assume aseparate phoneme for this ending. Therefore I interpret it as711/assuring that -h had not yet disappeared. (If it had disappeared onemight interpret -,ng phonemically as ,-ang,, just as the spellmg inmatesin Gathic there is no reason to identify ng with „.) ,

-a
1

1

m
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Ad 2. (nghv)

We shall see that this sequence indicated Gathic -hv-. This group is

mostly written rjuh, (n)tjhv
t

. which is discussed in §11. nghv looks like a
'Gathicizing' notation. It can be disregarded here.

Ad 3. (ngr)

In angra- and dangra- we find ng. These words continue *ahra-, *dahra~.

As these forms do not have 9 from a, the ng is probably hyper-Gathic
spelling (ng being typically Gathic) for (Lav.)* (d)anra~. The words may
be interpreted as i(d)ahra-L

11- V

n is found:

1. in -anha-, anhu- and -arjha-\

2. in nuh-V, nhu-C, rjhv, nnhv;

3. in dnh, mnh.

Ad 1.

arjha < *aha (and dnha < aha) is regular:

Gs manayho, Is mananhd from manah-, but manahi; ayhat sub. of a/*- 'to be';

fltf/zo < *dh~as Gs 'mouth'; ar/havas- 'lords':, but ahu.

This development is older than au > fu (vanhaus Gs 'good'), -ai > -e

(nipayhe < * -pdhai 'you protect'). Note rdsayerjhe withja > ye after -a* had
become -f (on fjh see §2).

In a few cases 77/z is found in forms with following u: ar/hus (nom. sg.,

twice) but ahum (ace, 11 times). (The idea that ahum was dissimilated

from *anhum is improbable and unnecessary.)

The forms of vahu- 'good' are instructive:

NAs n. vohU 1

G varjhms passim

D vanhaove 1

I vohu passim

L vayhdu 5

Ap vanhus YH 1 n. vohu 1

G vohunain YH 1

Cf. vanhudd YH.

We find both vohu(-) and vanhu-. Evidently the forms that got ?jh before
u did not get from a. On the other hand, where a had become 0, the

yh was never introduced. This means that some forms became vanhu- and
that the forms that had remained vahu- later became vohu-. As it is very
improbable that rjh was secondarily introduced in some forms of vahu-

and not in others, Gathic will have had vahu- everywhere, which was later
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either changed into vaghu- (which probably was never a linguistic reality)
or into vohu- according to a later regular phonetic development.

Ad 2. (r/kv etc.)

ayuhis-ca lahvisi Npf of ahu- 'lord';

vayuhim, uarjhuya fvahmyam, -iyal fem. oUvahu-/ 'good';
aojoyhvantdm Iaujahvantam/ (cf. aojonghvatY

cazdonyhvadbyo Icazdahvad-i (cf. cazdonghvantdm).

Evidently yuh-V and ijhu-C are attempts to express one soundgroup, for
which (later) also $>h was used, with one sign for a labialized y. The
metre shows that yuhJnhu was non-syllabic.

In Gathic -kv-, which these spellings continue, was still retained, as
appears from ahvahu Lp of ahva-, gusahva imp. M., ahva from ah- 'to be'
miOahvaca 'whose words are false'. Therefore the spellings with y are a
later intrusion.

Ad 3, (fvk)

dyh, dhrjh are alternatives for normal gngh; see §10.
Conclusion If *aha > arjha is already Gathic, rjh is an allophone of h
between a's. The few forms before u are probably not Gathic perhaps
not a linguistic reality at all. This development has no parallels in any
Iranian language.

12. a

a is found:

1 . in -dyh-

2. final -a

3. -as-cd etc.

4*. in hudabyo

5. in -anl-

6. xratd, p3rdid

Ad 1.

-dyha- continues *-aha-. (Forms in -o, -oi, -e had earlier -
flA, -m )Jtap/w* 3sg sub. j-aor. of j/a-, < *sta-h-at.

rdyhayhoi 2sg sub i-aor. M of ra-
t *ra-h-a-hai.

dayha 2sg ind. aor. M of da-, *dd~ha.

-dyho Np of G-stems: ahurdyho, masydyho.
.r-sterns: Gs dayho, ydyho.

mpdyhe2sg ind. pres. M oE pa-, *-pa-hai.

Ad 2. (final -a)

-a < *-dh < *~as is very frequent and without exception.
NApf-of fl-stems: aspd, daend, gaeQa. ..,..,._

s

t

I
Sri
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NApn of j-stems: dvaesd, mana
y raoca.

Nsmf of i-stem adjectives: aoja, widvd, hvapL
dada, da 2sg pres., aor. of da.

A few forms in -a had disyllabic -a: da 'gift' /da?ah/
)
mazdd Gs

/mazda?ah/
}
ma 'month' ima?ahl.

Ad. 3. (-as-)

-as- have the forms in -a if they are followed by -co. or another clitic.

NApf of a-s terns: daends-cd.

NApn of j-stems: raocds-cd, nabas-ca

mazdds-cd

das-tu

haurvds-cd, am3Td(ta)ids-cd etc. do not belong to this group as the Ns is

haurvatds.

Non-final -as- did not become -as-: sasti, sastu, sdstar-, sdsnd-, vdstar-,
ydsa- (pres. ofjj;a), rasti, nmdsd (pf. of nas- 'disappear'). (Nor did -dz-: saz-
dum, Brdzdum, urvdzd, vdza-, vdzista-.) Nor did final -as when -i was
retained: we have haurvatds, where the -s was retained because it derives
from *-tdts. (-s is further preserved in as 'you were 5

, if this was *a?as.
But the interpretation is uncertain.) Therefore the forms in -ds-ca etc.
must have -a- analogically. (It cannot be due to the secondary accent
caused by the enclitic.) This is confirmed by dkdstmg against akd. Here
the form was not easily analysable. (It is not clear to us either what form
it is.) The form proves that Gathic had f-dscai . amdratatds-ca is a clear
instance of analogical -is-: the nominative has (haurva)tds and there is no
way to explain -dscd but as due to -dscd of the other forms.

Ad 4. (huddbyo)

huddbyo is from Viu-da?ah-. We expect *hu-da?azbyah. The -z- was
replaced by -h- (probably already in PII; cf. raocabis for *raucazbis). As
Gathic had disyllabic /-a?a-/, the -a- is of later date.

Ad 5. (-ant-)

-ant- < -ant- have (all forms):

isdnti 3pl sub. of is- urge, /isa?antil

.

bairyante 3p\ sub. pass., Ibarya?antaif.

danieZ pi. sub. M of da-, /daPantai/.

hacante 3 pi. sub. M of hac-, IhacaPantaiL

As all forms still had I-a?a-l in Gathic, the group -ant- does not concern
us.

The 2 pi. ind. pres. of xsnd- 'to know', zdnatd, for *zdnata /zanta/, is

curious in having -ant- and in showing a vowel between n and I, which
is found nowhere else. The a is introduced analogically (*gn-n-H-ta >
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*zanta, cf. Skt. jdmta) from the participle zata-. In the singular, zdn&, this
was no problem. In the plural we would expect *zdnta from *zsW We
must assume either that *zdnta was restored to zanta, or that the a was
introduced after ant had become an/. The latter seems improbable (as
Sanskrit also has a, it could even be PH.). If the a was restored, the ni
was split up by people who realized ant as ant.

Ad 6. (xrata)

xrata 48. 4d and /wraAz 51.13b are locatives. These forms probably repre-
sent fxrataui etc., cf. Skt. kratau. That -au was preserved in Gathic is
shown by vayhdu. Y 51 .12a has parato in the same function. This form may
be due to the surrounding forms in -6, or it has the locative ending in
short -au.

Conclusion Only 1. -dyha- and 2. -a appear to be relevant. As ayha does
not require a phoneme yh but is a realization o[ /aha/, in the same way
ayha is the phonetic realization of phonemic /aha/. Then it is evident to 1
assume that -a is the realization of /-ah/, with retained -h (for which see
§18.1).

13. a

The sign a is found:

1

.

before the spirants s, z, 6;

2. before s, z;

3. -am, -qn < *~am, *-an\

4. -am-, -qn- in a few words (other than 5.);

5. -qnm-.

Ad 1.

Ns ptc. -as: has (ah- 'to be'), pmsqs ('to ask') etc.

-qs-cd Ap of fl-sterns;

asa- 'part';

nqsat red. aor. of nas- 'attain';

vqs 3sg s-a.or. of van- 'overcome' ( < *vdns-t).

ddbqzah- 'support';

mqdra-, Skt. mantra-.

Ad .2.
*

n3r^i Ap of rcar- 'man'^r-w;
7?wrai>flJ opt. ofmrc- 'destroy', *nannsyd- < *mr^-j/a-.
It seems that q here represents a nasalized s.

Ad 3. (-qm, -qn)

Final *-<2>?2, *-dn always became -qm, -qn.

-3m.Asf.0f drsterns;- , .. .

i

"I
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-am Gp ending;

-mam NApn of man-stems;

-tam 2pl imp. M ending.

Some of these forms still had i-a?am! in Gathic:
-am Gp. ending;

mazdam As lmazda?aml;

dyam lsg opt. of da-, idya?ami.

We cannot be certain that this proves that -dm > -am was post-Gathic,
as -dm < -a?am may have had the same development as older -dm
before, but it makes it probable.

Ad 4. {-an-, -am-)

-an- > -an- is found only in the following forms:
bqnaym caus. /bdnayan/;

dqmis, -im 'creative, creator' (but ddmois);

manarois < *mdmrais?

ranayd Gd (but ranoibyd, -byo)\

urvansm, -no As, Np (but urvane, YH urvdnam).

On the other hand we have a dozen forms with -dm- and some twenty
with -an-: chjdmdspa-, spitama-, daman-, kdma-, ndman-, rdman-, drjhdma,
jvdmahi, nasdmd, avdmi; apana-, amnhdna-, ddmdna-, huddnu-, maOrdne]
ustdna-,ydna-. Therefore, in this case I conclude that the nasalization is
a (late?) phonetic tendency and that Gathic had phonemic /dm, an/.

Ad 5. (anm)

-anN- (and -dnN-?) became -qnN-. Only in:

anman- 'spirit';

dvanman- 'cloud' (L. dunman-);

xsannwne

YH fryqnmahi, hvanmahi.

As LAv. dunman- presupposes u < up, i.e. "dvanman-, a here represents a
nasal d,

fe] Phonemically it can be interpreted as i'-anm-t\ jryan- may be
/fri?an-/ < *priH-n~, rather than Ijrin-I.

Conclusion As all developments are fully conditioned, it is not necessary
to assume nasalized phonemes. In the case of -dtas, we must posit I-mil.
A nasalized f as a separate phoneme is improbable because there are no
other nasalized phonemes, and because r is not a phoneme (it is an
allophone of hi). Decisive is that there is no opposition between f and rn.
(It requires that the sound law s > s after r also operates with intervening
nasal, but this is no difficulty. ...... ....
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14. 3, d I
The sign d occurs: j

1. in pra, which indicates a vocalic fri\ Sj

2. after final r;

3. as prop vowel a. in. ??C

b. in CdC (first C other than r);

4. in 3~u < *au

5. in 5wz < *avi:

o. m pn, drn < *ari
}
am %

a. ~dm
y -sn

b. 3n~V , m-C
9771-V, dm-C

c. -shgh-, -dhg

7. -d < *~ah

8. a number of special cases.

Acl li did

3T3 indicated the phonetic realization of vocalic r, which is an allophone
of (consonantal)-r; as it is not necessary to indicate the vocalic allophone
and as this is typographically easier, we shall simply write hi.
amdTDtatdt- lamrtatat-f;

cikoitdrds lcikaitrsl\

ddrdia- fdrta-f;

sws /rs/;

vdrdd- Ivrd-I .

After labial the first d is sometimes written o:

morsnda- lmrnda-l\ QfioTdHd /Qvrstdl

.

After a vowel, when r is vocalic because it stands after a laryngeal, only
rs is written:

rdrssya- lra?rsya-/

.

frorsti- must be !fra?rti-i (LAv. has frsrsti-);

uzirdidyai fuz i?rdydi! < *HiHrdyai;

amva if id rsvaf 33.12a.

It is not clear why dtr3m Idlrmi is written thus, instead of *atdT3m. The t

shows that the r was syllabic, or.otherwise it would have become 9, as in
gen. sg. aOri. In LAv. n is found more often. This notation is also found
after -v- in inlaut, which is written o: fraorpt Ifravrtl . (It seems that om
became vra, which gave a (post-Gathic) syllabification [frau-rsl].)

It has been argued that r had become 3r in Avestan, and that the second
3 of 9T3 is the normal glide after r before consonant. I see no basis for this
assumption. Against it I see two indications.

Oneis atoTz,. and the notation ^sometimes found in LAv, •...-.,.,.

,'M

'-~i

:'#£.
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Secondly, the sequence r + laryngeal (rH) resulted in ar. The difference
mr

:
ar is rather one of vocalic r : vowel + r as in Old Persian and Sanskrit

(r : zr, it) than one between two different vowels.
Anyhow, 3T3 can be interpreted as hi, more easily than as 9 + r
On dTo, see §13.2.

On hi > ar see IV 61a.

On rt > s see §8.

A (subphonemic) voiceless hi is written with a preceding h 3hr:
kphrpdm; see §8.

srsi is [r] followed by z'-epenthesis.

Ad 2. (-ra)

Every word final r is written -rf (with -f written long, as are all final
vowels, except antard (twice, antard once) and hanars.
ayars, razarf, .vadars, 3 pi ddard, ar)hard etc.

This vowel did not make a syllable; it is not a phoneme.

Ad 3. (rsC, CsC)

3a. rC is written rsC with few exceptions. The second consonant can be
every consonant except j,, v (h and r do not occur). This b does not make
a syllable; it is not a phoneme.
bantu, darsga- 'long', dam- 'see', ganma- 'heat'.
The exceptions are:

armaili- parsta- (and parsti-?)

wh-Tp- hd~m.parstois

armavaitis duz.varsta-, hvarsta-

darstois YH atars

On hhrp- see §8. drmaiti- is unexplained; it must be read laramati-l. The
other forms all have ars < *tf (in the Gathas proper only before / except
arsnavaitis, but this form presents more problems). The non-writing of p
is undoubtedly connected with this development, for in LAv. we find the
same situation. See IV 61a.

3b. A cluster of consonants is often split up by 3 . This vowel is not a
phoneme. It does not make a syllable. Most frequent are clusters with m
n or r as second consonant, and db, gd.

dvnana- hudoma-, raexmah-, rafinah-, firas-, szraosa-, xwntrqm, dzbaoma
cagddo, dugsdar-.

This 9 is found in:

clusters of two consonants:
between g, d and d, b, j;
before nasals, but not regularly (with and without 9 : xn,. xm, 6n r BmJn,

sn, sm; only g3n , g3m , dsm, ssm, z3m; only sn, nm, mn)
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before r not frequently

far, sar beside fr, st

nsr

only gr, dr, xr, Or, zr, mr

on s, s, z before x, j see 8a below.

3 is not found (except in the cases mentioned) in:

J" /*, ft
ep Tz, pi

sk, si, sp, sc, zd nt, nd, nc

sk, si, zd nm
clusters of three consonants:

skat (dskaiiim), fsar (fsaratu-);

faSr (faSroi), xs8r (vaxsdra-);

not when the first or the second consonant is s or /: vdstra-, ultra-,

humqzdra-, ajsmart-, dafsnya-,

xst, xsm,.xsn

clusters of four consonants:

only xrafstra-

Ad 4-. (?u)

Every m represents PII *au, which is also represented as ao. au is found
only in the gen. sg. of u-stems: -aits. See §20.

Ad 5. (avi)

Every sequence avi became avi:

avidvd, hvilds-, tavis-.

An i raises and palatalizes, but the v prevents the palatalization
(Morgenstierne).

Hmraoi 32. 14c represents Imravil, it shows that avi had not yet changed
in Zarathustra's time.

Ad 6. (an, dm)

6a. Final -am, -an everywhere appear as -am, an (on the length of the
vowel see 21.4).

As. of fl-stems: -am;

As. of cons. -stems: -am;

Isg of athem. stems: dram Id araml;

azam tV;yuzam 'you'; oyam 'this' etc.

Neuter ptc. yaso.xya~n, rapan

6b. In inlaut am, an do not always appear as am, an. We find in the Gathas
proper: ''*-- *'•« •• . -- ....-.-. ....,,.„.. ,
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before V C
3 a g a

-n 15 30 7 4-

~nt 23 39 {yent incl.)

-m 13 3 12 9

(The numbers indicate different stems. These numbers are not very
• exact, as there are quite a few doubtful cases.)

The first question is whether there is a definable distribution.
-am-. Of the 3 forms -amV- two have -yam-, of the nine forms -amC- 4

have y, 2 v,lj preceding (on which see below, but noteyfrnd 30.3a). The
remaining forms are hamaestaro and kamnafsva-, kamndnar-, where I sup-
pose LAv. forms (hama-, kamna-).

-ant-. We find -an/- afterj> (1 1 , and 8 with -yent-), v (9), c (2)J (2). After
these^ sounds we always find -a-. Remain the following forms with -ant-:
antara, baodanto, danto, dainti, mania, mantu-, Tapani-.

-an-. Before consonant we have -an- four times. All have -a(i)ny-, (Note
vanzmyo, which may have a from uanzana-. Note further that a following
v does not have a: spanvat, xvfnvat.)

m/an before vowel shows no distribution. anV does not occur after
special sounds (3 'after m), anV (which is twice as frequent) has a few
centers (after m 9, v 4 {vm does not occur), initially 4 (an- 2), p 3 (jten 1)).We conclude that wn, 57z is regular word-finally; that in inlaut before
consonant am,- an are nearly regular; that before vowel am is almost
regular, but that an is more frequent than an. After y, v, c,j we find a.
As these sounds have a raising resp. palatalising effect, the a must be a
graphic device: a.s ya, caja would be pronounced with [i], va with [a], the
vowel a had to be written to designate a pronunciation a.

6c. -angh-, 3~ng continue *-anh(-). For the forms see §10. Before ng(h) we
find always a for a, with the following exceptions:
a. angra-, dangra-;

b. cyanghat Y 44.12e.

Ad^ a. We saw that these forms stand for *aVra-, lahra-i etc. This
explains why they do not have a.

Ad b. If the form is correct (its interpretation is not clear or it gives
a metrical problem), the a will be due to the y, as in -yant- against -ant-,

§6b.

Ad 7. (-a < *-ah)

Normally *-ah appears as -a. We find -a < *-ah:

1. in the Nsm of pronouns ka, ya; poss. ma, 6fia, x*>f; end. na~, va. These
forms never have -6 in Gathic, which is normal in LAv :

- •-•-
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2. in the adverbs add, pars, tars, vas?;

3. in the Ns of c-stems ciOrf, kd8?;

4. in the Ns of j-sterns haz?, nam?, vac?;

5. in the Gs maz?, sax?.

Some of these forms also have -6 in Gathic:

GAv. -?

1. pron. £3" etc.

2. adv. ad? 1

par? 2

tar? 1

vas? 2

3 . nouns ciQr? 1

kdO?

GAv. -o

4.

5. gen.

haz? 1

7237725" 1

Dflffi" 1

vaso 2

z/aco 2

LAv.

£o etc.

paro

taro, tars

vaso

hazd

7197710

vacd

saro 1 (Gs/Np) sard

It is clear that the -3~is typical of Gathic, -d of late Avestan. Probably wemust assume that -," was ousted by LAv. -o except in a few cases. It isunderstandable that the pronouns, which form a clear group, were pro-
tected A formula like vas? xsaya- (cf. vasass.xMra-) was likewise pre-
served. (LAv. had mazant- in the oblique cases for GAv. maz-.)

8. (special cases)

a. paitih etc.

b. v?std

c ? < aa

d. YH hdbavaintis

e. cdvista

f. YH vdtdydrnahi

g. a/ 2~ yaocflj

h. 33

i. /foca

j . xsndm

k. aft/aA

1. zdmd Izimahl

m. 3 < u, drdgvant-

n. 3 < z, huhitis

\

I

Ad a. {paitih)

In a few cases -3 functions as a glide between two words, mostly afterand/or beiore a sibilantr^zz^ Jfl^ 44.9c, Au»«/aA spsntd 43 3e »TOS ,w
6
i-
^wr 43 - 14d} and in a c°mp^nd ^,,;.L.(Note that this -, is often short.) It is clear that this sound has no.phonemic value. . .

-1
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Ad 8b. (va'std)

vasta is a contamination of m and the sandhi form * vasta
t
cf. yfngstu (from

ymg andyas-).

Ad 8c. (a < aa)

3~ continues a in xyam, strsm-cd, but both have disyllabic a?a according to
the metre, so 9 is irrelevant for Gathic. How ^originated in these forms
is unexplained.

Ad 8d. (YH habavaintis)

YH habavaintis stands for Iham b.f Why the m was lost is not clear. The
text must have had *hamb-

t
with 3 according to §6.

Ad 8e. (csvista)

cavista 2pl root aor., »«?Tpass. aor. must have had /«itf-/. We expect cois-
(or W/-). The form must have been transformed artificially. As LAv.
yoista- 'youngest' must represent *yaoiita-

t which would have been
*yavista- in GAv., the editors probably thought that oi replaced Gathic avi.
This a, then, is irrelevant.

Ad 8f. (YH vdtaydmahi)

YH vdtaydmahi has 5- from a. In Gathic this was still a, as -ay- is mostly
preserved (cf. §18 on oy). YH vdtdydtu presupposes *vdlayotu with *" > 6
through influence of the following o;'see 18.6 and 7.

Ad 8g. (at 3 vaocat)

29.6a has at 3 vaocat. There have been three interpretations. 1. lavaucatl
is improbable, as augment is rare and as it is not clear why a- would have
become*". 2. Read at. 9 as latahl 'thereupon', Skt. dtas. The -9 then belongs
to section 7 above. But Avestan has no such forms in -ah. 3. 9 is /ah/,
nom. sg. of the pronoun a-. Uncertain.

Ad 8h. (39)

33 is found initially in a~aanu, aadvd, aaarjhd, where it has no phonological
value (cf. dy/id). YH aaddu has been interpreted as {tat)a~ at tl. Probably -f
was the end of a preceding word, the second a a kind of offglide to the
next word beginning with a vowel. In baadus its value is unknown (but
it can hardly have been anything else but a or a).

Ad 8i. (hfca)

ha'ca 46.1c is not explained. See X 16.

Ad 8j, (xsnfm)

Not clear either is xsnalnlxsnum 48.12b, 53.2b. -
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U.

Conclusion

In 1
, 2 and 3 * is clearly not a phoneme. In 4-7 it is a variant of a More

complicated is 8.

8a-h are not relevant, i and j are of uncertain interpretation In k it
is an allophone of a (if Gathic really had *ft). 1 is no problem
Remain m. and n. Of the development in m. drsgvant- is the only cer-

tain instance in all Avestan. That in n. (," > 3 before has a few instances
in LAv: too iHmdu-j.and some forms in -s-smna- for -Amiw- for -^M.) -

1

-&

Ad 8k. (dhlah)

In some forms we find Sh < ah: fhma 'us
1

, £nf/W. In some forms the h
seems lost: lanmaitim 'opposition', mans.vistais (doubtful), «,« YH
vacibis. In other forms ^ is retained: ahmat, ahmaka-, kahmai etc dahma- 1
wiAmfl-, DuAjwA-. Cf. -aA > -* As LAv. has -aA-, *A was probably intro-
duced from there.

Ad 81. {zdmo)

3 for i is probably found in aww 51 . 1 2a, if this is the gen. sg. of 'winter 3

IzimahL (The metre shows that it must be this word.) Here, as well as
in LAv. occurrences, the manuscripts also give -,-. ,", u > 9 is'quite com-
mon in modern East Iranian languages, so it will be a late intrusion in
Avestan.

Ad 8m. (drsgvant-)

drdgvant- has a for u. It could be a development parallel to that of 8n with«>«£> 9. LAv. has drva idruval < *druru&, which suggests that- 'a was
still present there, but it is possible that zyv > 3V became uv. 9 for u has
also been supposed for YH b3zvani~, but the form has no etymology (it
has been connected with Skt. bahii-). It is supposed that u was dissimilated
before v, but this is phonetically not very probable. Also in hunus 51 10b
there is no dissimilation. In YH surunvant m was even coloured to uru
I think the form. is not a linguistic reality. Cf. the preceding section.

Ad 8n. (huhitis)

di instead of i before i, y is found:
dhdiii lanilil\

huhitis, -is against husitois.

I have no explanation for this phenomenon. It is clearly subphonemic
It could be that the i is epenthetic, and that (an)H(ti-) was dissimilated
into di.

Whether uhuru shows the same phenomenon is uncertain. Another
case form is usuruye. The forms are unidentified. I they stand for lusru-i
they may have 3 as a glide, either with zz-epenthesis or with 3 changed into

M
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All three phenomena are of a type, the colouring of vowels, which is

typical LAv., but which is mostly absent from Gathic. Also for LAv.
these forms (and a few more instances of i > a before i) are the only
reason for Morgenstierne to consider d a phoneme. So they must be later

intrusions.

15. e

The e is found only after jy when the following syllable contains z, e,y or

c t jt
where it replaces older a. (Often we find ei with epenthesis).

uxsyeitT, srdvahyeiti syeitibyo

ddwyeinii vdrdzyeidydi

mainyete, zbayente gayehyd, xsayehi

fsuyente rasayeghe, yesne

am.yeca < *asdya-ca Ds iQyejo

Before c and j only the two forms given are found.
Following a<? (and 01) does not cause this change: fsuyantae-ca.

daibisyante pic. also does not showjw (perhaps restored after the other
case forms).

_
Intervening v seems to prevent the development: yam.
6j3oi.aki3^. 1 lc continues *&fiayahi

:
This form was split up, and it shows

that at that time the a was not yet changed. Therefore the development
ya > ye was post-Zarathustrian.

In Qrayoidyai 5 must replace a (not e). This proves that "there was no
developmentya > ye until the time when this form got 6 (which was cer-

tainly after Zarathustra).

Long a is not changed: ufyanT, but ayem lsg sub. of z- 'go
5 must

represent *aydni.

Final -ya appears as -e ( < -ye) in ZaraQustrahe 53.la.3b, which is an
intrusion from LAv.; Gathic has -ahyd. YH vahehis < *vahyahis has the
same development. However, it is improbable that in the YH, so soon
after the Gatha's, not onlyjya had becomej/*, but eveny had disappeared.

16. e

e is found:

1. in ae;

2. in -e\

3. once in -ye < -yd.

Ad 1 and 2 see section 19 on oz, ae, -e.

Ad 3. Final -yd appears as -ye in paouruye 44.1 9d Nsf < *parviyd. Nor-
mal is -yd: vainlyd, vdstryd, vayhuyd, xsaya, anyd, ayhayd, so it will be a late

intrusion.
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w

As 3. can be neglected, and in 1. the e is not a separate phoneme, its I
status is determined by 2; see section 19. I

'i'

17. o |
The sign o is found: |

1. in ao; see §20 on m, ao, -o; |
2. after labial before a syllable with u. |

Ad 2. I
In this position it stands for a. Often combined with epenthesis. J
mosu- 'soon', Skt. maksu.

pourus 'many' Apm, cf. Gs /wzraoj.

yo/izl, Gs va-glims.

vourucasane 'far seeing'.

In paouwim with following D (not u) this development has gone not so
far, which is expressed by ao. (It is not found after non-labials, cf. taur-
vaydma. In paurvatdtdm it is not found at all, nor in spmvat, bdndvo, where
an > dn may have been earlier and have prevented a > o.)

As this colouring is exactly conditioned, it is not phonemic. There was
no phoneme o. (Nor does ao require a phoneme o.) The forms cited are fthe^only instances, and there are more forms with a retained: fiasul, f
spasuBa, mantu, mainyu-, vqfus, vayu-bprddubyo , vwayhuso (YH pasuka-,
vayhuda). It is clear that it was a later tendency introduced in a few cases'

18. o

o occurs:

1. -o < -ah;

2. -o < -a;

3. -fg for -a in words that were split up;
4. -o < -au; see §20 on ?u, ao, -o;

5. in oi, see §19 on oi, as, -e;

6. in -oya- < ~aya\ -1

7. in a number of forms replacing 9, a or a;

8. for a before u in the following syllable (jyotum).

Ad 1 . (-0 < -
flA)

*-ajr > *-ah > -0.

Nsm of fl-sterns dvafso, rdmo

NAsn of j-stems draono, mano;

Gs of cons. -stems: cfr-zz/o;

Np of cons. -stems: rcaro.

We also find -f in this position with the same origin, -fis typical of
Gathic. There, are.two-possibilities: -.1. -fwas Gathic and -0 LAv.;.in. that.
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case this -o does not concern us; 2. there was a distribution, perhaps -6

before a (word beginning with a) labial (and/or after a labial). I suppose
that -ah became -d which later became -o. (The development to -5 was
post-Gathic; see on -f < *-ah.)

Ad 2. (-o < -
fl
)

A few forms have -o instead of original -a. They are/ro, apo, (avo).fro is

only. Gathic; when it forms one word with a verb it is/ra- (/ra- only in

fravaoca 34.12b, 46. 7e, but YH fraoaocama 35.9), as it is in normal com-
pounds (/ra- only in fraxsmna-) , with one exception in each case: frosydt
46.8b for Ifra asydtl ( > *frasydfi) and frordtois < *fra?rti- (see below).
The forms may be given:

fro ma 28.11b apo ma 32.9b
[
flW5] AaaazVf 30.10a

f™_ md 45 -6e fl^// 33.4a fly<z fiYzz/o 30.10a
/ro mm 33.8a (verse end) ffi/aj/oz 44.13c
fro vd 49.6a

/ro xvaetave 46. 5d

fro spdnta 33,13c

/ro asahya 46.3b

fro tais 46.10e

(frosydt $6. Sb)

The explanation is probably that *fra-md developed into *frd-ma (with
*ap3-macL aprnia- 'last'), and that later *friwas replaced by (or developed
regularly into)/ro.

frordtois is unexplained. Perhaps LAv.frdrdti- points to an earlier stage
7"™"*?*- (with /ro later replacing /ra"), though from *jtor/z- I would
expect *frar9ti~

7 cf. rarasa-.

Originally the 'preverbs', when standing immediately before the verb,
were as much separate words as when they stood elsewhere. (The form
fra-, with lengthening of the final vowel, testifies to that.) As we find /ra-
when it is written as one word with the verb, it must still have been/ra
in Gathic (in all positions). The ~o, then, is not Gathic.

Ad 3. (-o in words that were split up)
daevo.zusta-

baxso. hvd

dardgo.jyaitim

dtdrajzo.duye I'didragzadvaii', etc.

When a word was broken up and the first part ended in short -a, this

was replaced by -o. There is no good explanation. As it is a clearly

artificial break, the 5 is not relevant to Gathic. .. ,.- .-.-,. ...
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Ad 4. see §20.

Ad 5. see §20.

Ad 6. (oya < aya)

A number of forms has oya:

akoya oya

hadroya urudoyata Irudayatal

isoya opt iisayal voyaQra IvyaOral or IvaiOraR

joyd Ijwiyal x»59roy5 IhuPdOraydl ins. sg. (or.

d.moyastrd.barand Ihu?d9rai 51 loc. sg.?)
YH valoyotu 35.6 beside vatdyamahl 35.7

axtoyoi Ds of axti-

uboyo loc. du. of uba- 'both'

joyd continues PII *jwiya-
y
and the form was still trisyllabic. LAv. juya- 1

and (with false vocalization) jvaya- probably point to *juviya-
3 written

juuiia-, with later uui > mi > ui > oi. As -iv- was preserved (asivd
fraidiva), there is no reason why Gathic would not have had ljwiya-1, and
in fact this form has been preserved in gam jwyam Y 3.3, 22.1. But the
form is also interpreted differently.

isoya lis-ay-al is lsg opt. of a thematic present.

.

l£x»a.Qroyd was a loc. (and a a separate word), -oi was regular.
urudoyata points to a present Irudaya-L

oya may be loyal, ins. sg. of aysrn. (laivdl from aeva- 'one 5

seems not
possible, as dadoes not become *oiyd. I think LAv, oyum < *aevam can-
not derive from *oiv<>m, as oi- is unexplained here (it stands in an open
syllable, as in all other forms of this word). So the o- must be due to a
special development in the ace. sg., and this must be u < v9 before nasal.
Thus *aiV3m > *aium, '*ayum > oyum.)

The other Gatha-forms are unknown.
YH vdtayolu has oy apparently from fy, cf. vatDyamahi (see Ad 7. below)
As -ay- is normally preserved in Gathic, -oy- in these forms must be of

later date. It has been explained as taken over from forms with antecon-
sonantal ai > oi, e.g. lsg opt -oya after -ois\ -oil; uboyo after uboibya. But
this explanation seems not possible for all instances.

Ad 7. (o for I, a
t
a)

|
The forms are the following:

for r. 8(3oTdst5 (for grd)\

mormdat < *mdrdnda-

garobis < *gardbis < *garbis;

duzazobd < *-zdbd < *-zbd (Gathic l-zu?ahl);

6j3arozdum < *6^ar3zdvpm |
aojonghvant ru.< *aoj5nghvant-. .......

;«

'i

a

i
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cazddnghvant-

YH raocdnhvant-

YH vatoyotu < * vdtaydtu;

for a: coral < *cart

.
frordtois (LAv. frfrdti-) < *fra?rti-

syddum < *syadvam

Qrdydidydi < *8rdyadydi .

YH vdTdzyotu

YH vatoyotu',

YH huxsaQrotdma- .

for a: ddrdh beside ddrdh

jydtum, Gsjydtnis

frosydl < *fra asyat

for a or a: uzdmdhi < *uz-rnaki or *uz~md-hi

9 > o will have been caused by adjacent labial. In four forms this was
a following v. The forms in -onghvant- must clearly be explained in this
way. We have seen that they had -a/want- in Gathic (§10); -snghv- must
be a later development or intrusion. On vatoyotu see Ad 6.

a > 6 is quite difficult; there is no general rule. In frordtois the preposi-
tion in the form /ro will have been introduced, as well as in frosydl (

and
fro here is artificial, see 2 above). Qrayoidyai is abnormal in that it does not
have -yeidydi. It is probably due to a split, cf. 9rdyd.dydi]2. -dum is often
split off, so that syo- could have the same origin. This is certainly the
explanation for huxsadrotsma- (a v.l. has -d.tama-; cf. also YH spmtdAdma-).
In the forms -dtu the u of the following syllable may have caused the d.

a > d is even more difficult. On jydtum see Ad 8.

These forms are all irregular: normally I, a, d are preserved. The o's

did not belong to Zarathustra's language.

Ad 8. (jydtum)

Only jydtum has o < a before u in the following syllable. The counter-
evidence is very large: gdium, pdyum, dyu, dsu etc. This development is not
found after labial (as is the parallel one for short o). Therefore this

category should be added to Ad 7 above.

Conclusion

In almost all cases it could be shown that the d was post-Gathic.

19. di, ae, -e

PII *ai is represented by cz^or di, final -eor ~oi. The relation of these forms
to each other is not immediately clear. . ...

, ; ......_
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In final position -i is very frequent, but -oi is also well represented ?
(some 40 forms). 1;

The comparison ao : gu : o jj

ae \ oi : e |:

suggests that « continues «. When we accept this, both elements of «/* I
are more closed than those of fl*. Compare the figure (Mor^enstierne I
1947, 47):

V S
|

i u

o

a

Therefore it seems useful to look whether there is a distinction between
open and closed syllables. We find in the Gatha's proper (final -oi, -f not
considered):

All forms but one are verb forms. I suppose that oi is due to other forms
where or was regular. Cf. moist beside moiOat; cf. ail, coiH beside coihm
Apparently oi was generalized. The roots cis-, cit- and ci6- have always
°: -l^f/"

11 gr
r

ad
J

in

u
Gathic

-
(We have seen that avis- also presupposes

«w-; 14.8e of this chapter.) As to voividl, the form aeLvtdaHgyna split
For MmwMut too there is some evidence for split. a.hoiOoi may be
assimilated to final -oi

oi ae

in closed syll. 23 10
in open syll. 7 " 48

total 29 58

(Given are different "words, not occurrences. Not counted are the
genitives in -ois. The numbers are not absolute, as one might count some
words together—as I did—or not.)

The numbers are even more striking if one realizes that 7 out of 10 closed I
syllables with ae have -aeibyo. We may conclude that open : closed was
the original distribution.

The exceptions are the following

oi in open syllable:

d.hoiOoi moidat
'

cikoitdTds voivide, -aite

coisdm vauroimaidT

coiOati -aite

doin, doisa

-i
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ae in closed syllable have:

aehma-

hamaestaro

raexanah-

-aeibyo 7 x

There are six forms with -oibyo/a. ae will be the younger form.

I have no explanation for the other forms. They may be LAv,
In the YH the situation is comparable (partly the same forms as in the

Gathas proper):

01 ae

in closed syll. 4 6

in open syll. 1 16

The exceptions are:

oi in open syllable in vaocoima opt. Cf. on vauraimaidi above.
ae in closed syllable in:

-aeibyo twice yavaesvo

sraesta- yavaejyo

naenaestaro (fraesydmahi)

.On -aeibyo see above (the YH has -oibyo/a four times).

The forms with yavae- were root nouns with -Ju(y)o, -ji(j>)d.

Further evidence for open : closed as the determining factor is:

noit : naeda, naecis

daedoisl

vaeda, voisid, vaedd 1, 2 and 3 sg. of vid- 'to know'
vaedo.dum : voizdum

-oil gen. sg. of the z'-stems, where **-aes is never found;

-aesu loc. pi.: -oibyo dat. pi. Whereas -aebyo is frequent, **-oisu is never
found.

(e and) -aecd, never **-okd;

the thematic optative.

The thematic optative has the following forms (in brackets forms not
relevant):

opt. Act. - Med. (~ayd)

-ois GL -aesa L
-oil GL -aeta GL
-aema GL, -oimd YH -oimaidi G, oimaiBe L
-aeta L -oiSfldm L

{-ayan) {-ayanla) .
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AH forms agree to the rule except 1 pi. Med., in Gathic as well as in LAv
For GAv. vauroimaidi we saw that it may have been split (where -oi is
regular). Another exception is YH vaocoima, also 1 pi. Whatever the
explanation of these forms, the system as a whole agrees with the rule and
is a strong confirmation of it.

Note that vaem 'we' andgaem, ace. sg. otgaya- 'life', still were disyllabic
fvayam/ and Igayami in Gathic. LAv. seems to prefer ae.

Apparently final -ai was pronounced as a closed diphthong for we
never find -ae. -* is frequent, notably in the dat. sg. ending of consonant-
stems, and in 3sg and 3pl -te, -nie (the latter never have -oi). But -oi is
also well represented, some 40 forms. No distribution has been found
Also we find both endings with the same form: gmzoi : gdr3ze, gat.ioi :

gat.te. (The forms in -e are found at the end of the line. Note' that the
forms in -6 < ~ah, beside such in -^ (§14.7), were found at the same
place.) Here we have a diphthong against a single vowel without a
distribution. The conclusion must be that the diphthong is the old form
and -,? the. younger development. Therefore we must posit /-ai/. As it is
not probable that -oi developed directly into -e, the diphthong must have
had another shape, either -n or -ai.

epoi.ahi 34.11c, which must have been /Ovayahi/', shows that this -ai
became -oi after Zarathustra. Though it does not prove that -oi in other
forms must have been -ai in Zarathustra's time, it does show that this is
possible.

The exceptions must be due to younger forms or accidents. It seems
clear that at an early date the distribution was automatic. This will be
true of Zarathustra's time, if the whole development was not of later
date.

As oi and a? were allophones we must posit one diphthong, for which
we posit /ai/.

Note that the forms in -uye must have had -ai, i.e. -u{v)ai (thej; was
a glide before the -*), and the metre shows that -uye was monosyllabic.
Thus uiduye was Ividvail

.

Appendix ae/oi in Avestan

A. .Non-final syllables

When stems are counted once only (e.g. aenahvant- is neglected because
we have aenak-; there are several doubtful cases), we arrive at the follow-
ing figures for the whole of Avestan, on the basis of the AirWb (the
Gathic material included):

oi ae

in closed. .syllable
: . 29. .-. 29..

in open syllable 6 162

1

~1s

I
I

.3;

II
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Of the six forms with -oi in open syllable three are diva-, uiddiva-, hardiva-

/hawiva-. It appears, however, that these words have -oyum in the ace. sg.

(supposed to be from -diva-) and -aeva- in the other forms. It is evident
that -oyum does not derive from **-div3m from an ununderstandable stem
form -diva-, but that the d(j>) is due to -urn < -vsm. Thus we must assume
*-aivam > *-aivdm > *-aium, *-ayum > -oyum. These forms, then, do not
have oi < at in open syllable. raOoihmmm 'beim Dahineilen im Wagen'
may contain the loc. raOoi. I have no explanation for sdiBis (Y 58.1) and
d.hoiBoi (Y'32.14a), the latter Gathic, the former old Avestan. So only
these two exceptions remain.

About the forms with ae in closed syllable not much can be said.

Several of them are derivatives from words with regular ae {daeva- :

daevya-). See also below.

There can be no doubt about the origin of the two developments: ae was
the variant in open syllable, oi the variant in closed syllable.

Very striking are the cases with ae : oi of one root:

(bdrdymya-)saeta- : aifii.xsdiQn- (see also s.v. *aifiiJaetan-), sdiOra-;

anupaeta- : anupdiQfia-

armaesad- : armdi<z>dd. The conjecture has been rejected (because a
zero grade of -sad- is unknown) and replaced by *armoistd(d, raBdistile).

daeman- : ddiQra-; .'

. .

xsaeta- : xsdiQni-

yaetustdma- : ydidfid (nom.'sg. perf. ptc. of yat-)\

varya- : vdiyna-;

zaesa- : zdizdista-, zdisnu-.

Beside irregular forms with ae the correct forms with oi are sometimes
still found:

raOaestd- : raOdisti/e; cf. gddpdista-;

hamaesiar- : kamdistri;

raeBpa- : rdiOfisn.

Irregular beside regular ae have:

gaeiQya- : gaeOa-

daevya- : daeva-

vaepya- : visd.vaepa-

maesma- : gao-maeza-

haenya- : haena-

vidvaestva- : dvaesah-

raexnah- : raehah-.

However, -ya- may still have been -iya-.

aem and vaem (which have not been counted) continue -ay3m.lt -is possi-
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ble that the diphthong here dated from a time when ae and oi were no
longer automatic. This also explains ace. sg. kavaem < *-ayam, and forms
like 3 pi. cikaen < *-ayan.

B. Final syllables

Note the forms with final syllable closed with a consonant: coil, paroit,
boit, froit, noil, moit, yaSoil. -aeC is never found.
The abl. sg. of ^-sterns has -oil; it was formed on the basis of the gen.

sg., which has always -oil. f

As to the date of the phenomenon, we have seen that there is reason
to suppose that it was post-Gathic. As the distribution ae : oi is still rather
well preserved, the automatic distribution cannot have been disrupted
long before the beginning of the written tradition.

The situation is different with ao : fu, where fu is very rare. It is only
found in -fus. Beside the Gathic forms I only found dfulsravah- and
dsus.mana/iya-. These are derivatives with full grade of dus- (Skt. dorgahd-).
They could have old fu, retained because they looked like the gen. sg*
ending (but perhaps fu was introduced by scholars after the word was
split up). -

20. fu,' ao, ~o

1 . fu, ao

The distribution of fu and ao is quite different from that of oi and ae.
There are approximately 65 forms with ao, fu is found only in the gen
sg. of a-stems (and one other form). There are seven of them, beside five
in -aos. It has been shown that -fu is the Gathic form (Narten 1969). fu ,
then, occurs in a gen. ending, just like oi in -oil, i.e. in a closed syllable'
We may assume that originally the distribution was the same as that of
oilae, but for some reason fu was ousted by ao. Perhaps the distribution
existed only in final syllables. Here again we have one diphthong laul

.

The one other form is lgausa-1 (L. gaosa-) 'ear', which is written gfusa-
as if it contained the gen. sg. of gav- 'cow'. This form is nevertheless
important. It was split up, of course, long after Zarathustra. This word
should have had ao, because it stood in an open syllable. Nevertheless it
could be identified with the gen. sg. gfus. This means that at the time
when the word for 'ear' was split, it had a diphthong that was identical
to that in the gen. of 'cow'. So both must have had laul.

There are about 65 forms with ao. 11 of them do not continue an old
diphthong; see below. Five are gen. sg. in -aos. Of the remaining 49 some
9- or 13 haveao in a closed syllable. The forms with ao in open syllable
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then, are almost five times as frequent as those with ao in closed syllable.

So it is understandable that ao was generalized.

-ave is written -aove in drigaove, vayhaove, xvaetaove. This is a phonetic
writing of the pronunciation of bilabial v in i'-avail'.

mraoi probably represents Imravil

.

lavl before r is sometimes written ao: vaorazaOa, < *va-vrdz-, fraordt

Ifravrtl

.

kdrdnaon was /krnavanl, with later development -avan > ~avm > -aun.

asaoxsayanta was / arta?uxs-i', fsrasaostra- IJrasaPustra-l

.

paouruya-, paourvim represent iparv-L (As iparu-l appears as pouru-, there
was at that time still a difference between u and v i.e. Iparv-l was not yet
paruu-. See §17.)

ayzaonvamndm has o instead of u indicating epenthesis.

2. -o < -au

Only in panto 51.12a, loc. sg. ofpanlu-. However, 51.13b the same form
haspmti (which might represent -an, see §12). Both may have their end-
ing from the surrounding forms, so both are doubtful.
Another instance is two

{

that\ This word is partly the masculine corres-

ponding to fern, hd, for which we would expect *hd> *hf
9

*!w. But it

must also represent *hau, which is the nominative corresponding with
LAv. hau, OP hauv. LAv. has a number of forms in -vo, which are voc,
loc. ( < *-au) and instr. ( < *-£).

As -oi still was -ai, so -au was probably still retained unchanged in

Gathic.

21. The length of vowels

1. u, u

In the Gathas proper we find

text u u

PII *u 58 19

PIT *u 5 18

(The numbers are not exact; there are several doubtful cases.)

The five words with u for old *u are:

hizubis

tanusi-cd

hunus

hunara-, hunarstdt-

?urunas-cd, YH uruno
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For urvan- there is no certain etymology. If it was *ruHan-/ruHn- we
expect long u, not if it was *Hrvan-. With hunara- cf. Skt. janaVfl-; Au-' can
be analogical.

For-u-Aff, -u-ji- (if this stands for •-*&-) cf. -ibyo/a tor -i-. The -u - could I
be analogical.

13

;f

With long u for short we have:

-urn ace. sg. sruidyai, asru(z)dum, srutd
-us ace. pi. rfffl. |

baJ~9m ucam (vac-)

buna- n -.,-

rfrzl/o, -Gj-ca (-.drujdrn) xsnut-am

duraosa- yujfn (: yuxtd)
gusa- (: gus-i-) yubndka-, -vant-

?gazra ~ YH aidyunqm
urudoyatd ahuiryd
U7^aost isuidyamahT
urupayeinti

An u was often lengthened, but precise rules cannot be established
The ace. pi. -iff continues *-aw, which will be a regular development

The ace. sg. -urn probably.has u lengthened before tautosyllabic nasal
It seems that an u with an epenthetic i was lengthened: azuiti- (from

there in dzutoisl), sruidyai (from there in the other forms?) uitt ([[ the u-
was etymologically short), YH dhuiryd(cL ahum, ahurdm-) and isuidya- (cf
isud-dm, -o). There are no forms with epenthetic i and short u. The origin
may be that the u was relatively longer than the epenthetic i, and therefore
written long to indicate the contrast, but it might as well be that the u
thus really became identical with the long u.

In the reduplication syllable u is long. In this position i too was often
long.

Further it seems that in a closed syllable the lengthening was some-
times absent: gusa- : gustd, yujdn : yuxta.

Remarkable is drujdrn : drujo, -as-cd.

Note that there is no rule for a large number of the forms cited.

2. i, i

The situation is the same as with u, u, only the numbers are larger.
There are eight words with i for expected T:

kainibyo YH mainimadi-cd opt.

syeitibyo YH varazimd-cd

1

1
I

M
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lasibya

asi-cd ins. sg.

xuiti~ca ace. du f.

YH nairinam-ca

For -ibyo/a see on a, u.

The YH forms will have shortening caused by -cd. Note that in

mainimadi- it concerns the third syllable from the end.
The forms in -i-cd may have graphically shortened -l. A Gathic

lengthened -i returned to its short form before -cd, which was also done
here, but wrongly. (Note that the accent before -cd did not lengthen the

-i-.)

Long f for short is very frequent (the YH adds no new items):

?asistis 44. 9d tsvin (: tdvis-ca)

it vivmgha- (van-)

dvisya- a. vivardso

cit vicira-

didaiyhe viciQa-

dxdardsaid vid-

didardzd vinasti

dyit.arala- vidditi-

didrayza- vi.dihmna-
dvidvd (: dvisti-) vidu-

hisasat vidvaesa-

isti- (: istois) visa

kdvina-, kdvitdt- vis-

jlgdTdZ- vispa-

fra-mima9d vistdspa-

mizdavant- , YH mizdsm vivarjhusa-

mizdTp. xviti-ca{* huiti-
nardpis ZBvistya-

nis

rajis

sisa- (sdh-)

sizdya-

The instr. pi. ending is -bis (cL below on is).

For -im, -is, see on u, u.

Here again the reduplication often has f, but note mimajza-, cixsnusa-,

difizadyai, didas, (but didaiyhe), hisay- (root hi-).

An i preceded by v is mostly long (the whole right hand column, and
dvidva, kdvi-). Beside those noted above, the exceptions are: avis',. szvista-
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and vista. Of these samsta- has the norma] superlative suffix -ista-, but in
zdvisiya- this suffix was lengthened. In tzvis-cd we have the shortening we
saw above (asi-cd, xHti-ca). Therefore we may assume that lengthening
after v was regular, but that it was changed by editors in the case of
SBvisia- and tdvis-ca. (Another possibility, however, is that i after v was
lengthened only in open syllable. But this also leaves some exceptions

)Further the great number of -is{-), -2- is striking, but there are excep-
tions: beside the superlative -ista-, ddisti-, avis, daibis-, hisay-, nisqsya-
pisya-, snaiQis- and the nom. sg. in -is. avis is all the more strange as after
v we expect long z.

There seems to be no short *-it (thus we have it, cit, cbjit.anta-).
Remarkable is isti- (three cases, 7 forms) against islais (3 times).

3. a, a

Here again many times we do not find the historically expected length
1. a for a is found:

abyas-ca ? ajgn

ah- ayharp-cd [a]ndse

aVhayd [a]rapd

aiQTs-cit (: aiQis) axstat

aswan- avaenata

Icaratas-cd ddmanahya
?da6rdm (Skt. datram?) hauwalo
da- daduye spitamdi

daidydi ustamm
fradaOai. a

i- ayantsm fayantam! YH hiscamaide
kayd YH vaedayamahi
mava^ YH yazamaide
mqzd. raya

nana (Skt. nana)

?saxvdrd~(: saxvs~ni)

tayd

yavat_, yavat. a

-anam

abyas-ca, aiOis-cit (root ad-), ?caratas-cd
i
a Vhar3~cd have a because of the

clitic, -ca drew the accent to the preceding syllable, which reduced the
penultimate. (It is not certain that the gen. sg. caratas- had originally -at- )It should be noted that many forms with -ca retained long d in that posi-
tion: gatum-cd, ajyditim-cd, rdm3m-cd, dd93m-ca. ayhaw-cd 45.7b stands
beside anharB. If^%a 32.16c corresponds to Skt dsayh, we have the same
shortening. ..,,.,,... .
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daduye was fda?advail. It shows that the (contracted) a was shortened
after Zarathustra (this was either a linguistic fact or a graphical one).

daidyai 31.5b, 51.20a must be a root infinitive, i.e. dd-dydi. ddidydi is

the better reading in 44.8b, where the verse (3-7) requires an extra
syllable (but disyllabic -a- is morphologically impossible). Was -a-dydi

refashioned after the present infinitives in -a-dydi? Most probable is that

-a- is simply an. error.

jradaQdi.d 45.9d
}

fradaOai 31.16b (which may have been *-aya

*sp9T3zata); rootfrdd-. See below.

mavaite (twice), Skt. mavant- stands against 9j3dvas (5x), xsmdvato,
-vatam, -vasu, yusmdvatam. It must be a simple error. The words are not
found in LAv.

The second element of mazd.raya contains ray- 'wealth'.

saxvdrd contains the root sds~. A form sas- is found in the aorist of

smglia-, but it will belong together with sdxvmT.

taya adj. 'secret', Skt. tdyu-, LAv. has tdyu, tdya-, so it is probably an
error.

yavat(.a) cf. Skt. yaval.

The gen. pi. of a-stems is always written -anam, which is the normal
form in LAv. It is not possible to. decide whether it is Gathic.

Five forms have a- for (the independent adverb) a. (apn is uncertain.)

In [a]nase and [a]rapa this *d was inserted by the editors, so it is not a fact

of Zarathustra's language.

Three Ipl forms in the YH have -amaki, -amaidl

Of four words all forms found may be given:

ddmdndm 1

ddmanahyd 1

ddmdndi 1

chmane 7

spitdmo 2

ama 1

dmdm 2

amahya 1

amdi 1

amarjho 1 voc.

uslansm 2

dndi J

and 1

haurvatds, vas- 7, 1

vatato, vaio 2, 1

vata 6

andis i YH
No general rule has been found. For the vocatives spitamd, -ayho

withdrawal of the accent to the first syllable, as in Sanskrit, has been pro-

posed. But for the other forms no such explanation seems possible. If the

accent was shifted to the penultimate in forms like the genitive, ddmanahyd
could be explained, but spitdmahyd contradicts it. Therefore such a solu-

tion is not probable for IfradaQaya! (see above), nor for spitamdi 51.11a
(which might have been *spitamdya\ -di itself was not disyllabiein Gathic).
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Even less clear is ustanam. Haurvato may have -vat- after the nouns in
-vant-.

It is remarkable that none of these forms has dm, m for am, an (or am,
an for dm, an). This suggests that they may be mere graphic errors (or
later shortenings).

2. Long a for expected short is found:

ah- anhama nas- nasama 2x
hdtam, hailim mnyd.shmiim

anydOd (Skt. anydtra) ramsm : Tdmo, -dm

ci- sydld 3p]

?daibitdnd

dar- dddre

da- data 3pi

da-3 dydlqm

drogvaia

dvardnta

dddnu

dddvd

frdxmdndm : fraxsni

Ijrydnahyd

haecaL aspana

haiOydvarsstqm

hdmo : hamsm

i- dyai

katdrsm 2x

kdvayas-

man- mainydtd 3 pi

mdTdzddta 3 pi

sar- pres. sdra-

srdvahyeitT

mtvadd : urvaOo

arvdta- : urvatsrn

iirvdtois

van- vdunus

vivdpal

var- vdura- havra-l

vdra-

?vdslra- etc.

Vdrazydtam

vaddydk

vdv9T9zoi

?vourucasdne

xuardmno

xvdpaiQyai

xu3~nvdtd

dyhdmd is lpl sub. < *ahdma. If the lengthening is post-Gathic, it would
show that d(n)h- > d{y)h- was post-Gathic too.

It has been observed that lengthening is frequently found before a long
a: ayhdmd, ndsdmd (also ndse), vdTDzydtqm, dydtam, the 3pl forms in -did
anydQd, Idaibiidnd, haecaL aspdnd, urvdOd (once : urvaQo 6 x ), x^nvdtd Here
may also belong hatam (but also hditim). This fact suggests that the waym which the text was recited caused these lengthenings.
This phenomenon is also found in some of the following forms:

urvatsm 1

vdtahyd 1

. vdtd 2 .

drsgvato 4

vdite 7, -vatae- 1

vdtd 1 .
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vdtd 2 ace. n. vato 6

vatam

vo.chbyo 3 l-vadbyahl

vdtdis vo.ddbu 2 l-vadbisi

vasu

Cf. urvdtdis, L. urvaitisca, urvaiti, urvaitya. Skt. vratd- shows that -a- is

original. Here the -a- spread to the genitive. Note that this lengthening

is not regular (e.g. drzgvatam), and that elsewhere a long a was shortened

before long a (gen. pi. a-sterns -anqm, nana, laya).

For katdTdm an analogical proces has been assumed: as long a in the

penultimate was shortened when a clitic was added, (L.) katardm-ck pro-

duced an irregular katdrsm. This explanation cannot be applied to

kdvayas-. Perhaps the first vowel of a sequence of three shorts was
lengthened, cf. frdxmdndm, srdvahyeiti.

dyai layatl 31.20a will be due to dyat Id ayati 46.6a.

dvdra-, sara-, xvdra- must have had originally short a, as roots in -Vr are

impossible in PIE.

vdura- lvavra-I 'to turn
3

, a thematic aorist, has short reduplication

(*vavra- > *vaora-), unless the root had initial laryngeal, what cannot be
ascertained, ao and an interchange more often in the manuscripts.

With xvdpai6ydl compare 6(3d~, dhmd-, xsmd- (yd-syao8ana-).

hdmd, hanwm. If one considers all forms in Gav. and LAv. (of both
words 'same' and 'somebody'), compounds included, it appears that

ham- (also ham-) is found before -5 (once before -e)> ham- before short

vowel (inch -e) and also before -d. This shows that there was a tendency
to lengthen a before a long vowel.

4. 3, d

As to the length of 3, clear tendencies can be seen. As 3 was not a

phoneme, this is a matter of phonetics, but it may be treated here. As
this regards phonetics, it will be the phonetics of the pronunciation at the

time when the texts were written down; it is not probable that phonetic

details of Gathic were retained. It is of interest because it may show
tendencies prevalent at that time, which might have influenced our text.

1) The svarabhakti d is short: raC, CdC, 3rd = [r].

As to dTd, if this were a full vowel phoneme +r+ svarabhakti 5, the first

3 would rather have been written long (in open syllable; see below).

CdC is found in dfbdvayaj,, dsjdmdspa-, ddjiLarsta- and uzfmdht (against

aabaomd, dsbdnaotd, dsbqz-); it seems dependent on following long vowel.-
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2) before m, n:

a. dmn 9 x (for hacamnd 44.10c there are different readings; cf. hacimno
43.10b.12d).

b. ant 19 x [ml 4 x : hfntu, huzmtus, vismta (but visdnte), xsmta(m)).

c. mF5x : dmV 5 x

mV 1 4 x : mV 3 x

d. word final mostly -*wi, which mostly stands before a consonant. (Note
that i, u before -772 were lengthened.) At the end of the verse -dm (47 x

;

two exceptions).

e. monosyllables have 2.

There is a clear tendency for short 9 in closed syllable (a, b, d)
}

5" in open
syllable. (Note spdnia- : spmista-.)

3) always avi.

4) -aits

5) 3" afc from ah.

6) -wigA-, -wi^.

The length of 5 and 6 is not easily understandable. With m cf. oi.

6. 0,

occurs in ao, and replaces (short) a before a syllable with u; occurs in
oi; in -0 < ~au; -0 < -a/z.

7. Conclusion

With a : a there are many deviations from the historical length
inherited from PII, but this is due to the fact that a and a are extremely
frequent. In the case of a : a the historical length is better preserved as
in the case of i : 1 and u : u. (A sample showed 3 deviations against 40
cases of agreement for a : a\ cf. the numbers for u above.)

We have seen that in most cases the length of the vowels in the text

agrees with the historical length. On the other hand the number of devia-
tions is large, and no rules have been found for these deviations, at best
a few tendencies can be recognized.

One possibility is that the historical length has nothing to do with the
attested length and that the agreement is accidental. This is not probable,
as the number of agreements is far too large for this conclusion. The idea
that'a vowel in a closed syllable was written short; that in amopen syllable

If

5 e , e I
e in ye < ya replaces a short vowel-;

e occurs in ae, and in -e < -ai.
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long, is not supported by the facts. The question then is how the devia-

tions are to be explained.

First, there will be a number of errors. In the course of a thousand
years of oral tradition errors must have crept in, and the length of vowels
was probably much more liable to errors than other points of the sound
system. This would be all the more understandable if length was not
phonemic (with all or some vowels) in the language of the people who
handed down the text. The question is whether error is a sufficient

explanation. Though it is not impossible that error is the only factor, it

rather looks as if there were other factors too.

One possibility then is that the peciularities of the recitation were
responsible for a number of deviations. We know from the fact that final

vowels were written (and spoken) long that the recitation had its influ-

ence on our text. (The 99- before words with a- is probably another
instance.) Thus we saw that an a is often lengthened before a long a in

the following syllable. This influence, like the effects of error, is non-
linguistic, which explains why we cannot find linguistic rules.

Finally it is possible that later developments (real changes in length)

were introduced in the text, but incidentally, so that we cannot establish

what these rules were. Here belongs the rule that the penultimate was
shortened when a clitic was added, the only instance, of a linguistic rule.

For some deviant forms it can be proven that they are post-Gathic:
daduye, which was lda?advail\ [a]rapd, where a- is a learned addition

representing what was a in Gathic,

It is not probable that (some of) the deviations are due to real linguistic

phenomena of Gathic, because then we should be able to detect the rules.

Therefore, I suppose that in Zarathustra's language the length of the
vowels was (perhaps with an incidental exception) that of PII.

That length was phonemic is shown by -is, -us nom. sg. against -is, -us

ace. pi.

8. The length of final vowels.

In Gathic texts all final vowels are written long. This is due to the
recitation, not to a linguistic development. E.g. asa yecd < *asdya-ca

shows that, when ya became ye (after Zarathustra), the final -a was still

short. Before clitics we find sometimes a short vowel in forms that

originally had short vowel, pairicd, manahicd, fonticd, nafsucd (1 and u are

always short before clitic); but also when the vowel was etymologically
long: kavd with -a < *~di : kavaca, savd nom. sg. a-stem : savacd, asicd

(instr.). Mostly the long vowel is found, be it an etymologically long
vowel (tavded, xsaQrdca) or a short one (maibyded, asaxyded). The long vowel
before -cd may be due to (graphic) analogy. The short vowel probably,
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shows that at some time all long final vowels were shortened. Whether
this was Gathic or of later date cannot be established with certainty, but
the very frequent long vowels (before -co) suggest that it was not Gathic.

22. The glottal stop, ?.

One phoneme is not expressed in writing. Very often we find hiatus
in Gathic, between all kinds of vowels and in many morphological
categories. This hiatus can be described most simply by assuming a
phoneme like a glottal stop.

Mostly this hiatus is found where PIE had a laryngeal. The conclusion
is obviously that the PIE laryngeal lived on as a phoneme in Gathic, The
strongest argument for a separate phoneme is that we find the hiatus also
in places where it did not occur in PIE (e.g. in the thematic subjunctive),
which proves that there was a secondary extension of a phoneme, as
secondary extension of hiatus is very improbable.

• It is improbable that we have only a number of archaisms with
preserved hiatus, as we find in Vedic, for the phenomenon is quite
regular. There are a few difficulties, but these concern mostly the
-historical development, not the regularity. It is possible that the language
is not the language spoken at the time when the Gathas were composed,
i.e. that the language as a whole is an archaism, the language of priests'
but that is irrelevant as long as the language is regular. It is irrelevant
whether it is the language Zarathustra himselfused in daily conversation,
or the language of a preceding generation, provided it is a natural
language without elements from different times (and places), and without
artificial forms. As far as we can see, the language is consistent, a unity.
And this language evidently had a phoneme that continued the PIE
laryngeals.

The three laryngeals of PIE had fallen together in PII. There is no
trace wherever in Ilr. of a distinction between different laryngeals. It is
most probable that the laryngeals had merged into a glottal stop, which
was still present in the language of the Gathas. I shall indicate this glottal
stop with the phonetic sign ?.

The phoneme did not occur between consonants. In this position it had
either disappeared or developed into z. In some cases it disappeared in
Iranian whereas it developed into i in Indo-Aryan.

For the details I refer to the section on the historical development (IV
5 )-

On the possibility that the glottal stop had disappeared when Y 53 was
composed, see ch. I in fine.

NB Word-initial ? is not written; cf. IV 51.2.
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23. Epenihesis and pro thesis

The anticipation of i, y, e and u by an i resp. u sound after the vowel
of the preceding syllable is called epenthesis.

i~epenthesis is found before r, n, dental and labial stops, nt and fjh, when
-followed by z, T, y or e. It is regular before r only. As it is a phonetic
phenomenon, not a phonemic one, this means that the influence through
r was strongest, in the other cases weaker so that it was not always
written.

Note -aim but -dm

-aintT but -dnii

After long a it is rare: -dni
} -e, -anti, -e.

On the other hand i is written after the prop vowel 3 : msrdngsidydi

f-gdyaii, dshitim idsktiml. Sometimes the 5 is itself coloured to i: mazibis,

yezivi.

On fnditi, huhitis see 14.8n.

As -e is post-Gathic, in this case the phenomenon must be post-Gathic.
The whole phenomenon may be so. As it is automatic, it is non-
phonemic.

u- epenthesis. ru and ru are always written uru, urv. Gathic has only:
aeurus\ auruna-, pourus (ace. pl.)

}
aurvant-, haurvatdt-, paurvatat-, taurvaydmd.

On uhuru see 14. 8n,

Prothesis Initial ri- is written zrz-, ru-;..and w- as uru-, wry-. The only
Gathic forms are: irixta-

y
urudoya-, ururaosi, urupaya-.

The z-, u- must be disregarded for the metre.

24. The phonemic system of Gathic

We have seen that a number of sounds indicated by the Avestan
alphabet are largely ailophonic. In some cases it could be shown that the

sound functioned only as an allophone, in other cases this could be made
probable, whereas for yet other sounds this could not be shown by direct

evidence but was assumed on general grounds.

We have seen that in a few cases a form with a 'disturbed' history

showed a more archaic state than that of the text as a whole. Such words
are Qfioi.ahi, Qrayoidyaijivyam, zdnatd. The importance of these forms can
hardly be overestimated. They show that, when a form was not treated

in the normal way, Gathic represented an older phase than LAv. The
Gathas were modernized in the course of time. It should be emphasized
again that our conclusions are valid only for Gathic. For LAv. a careful

study of the material in its historical development is necessary to establish

the successive stages of this language.

On other than linguistic grounds the date of Zarathustra is now mostly
put to the eighth century at least, that is at least four hundred years
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before the oldest LAv. texts and three centuries before the Old Persian
texts.

Given this time difference, and the fact that the Gathas were strongly
modernized, and given the difficulty to find clues to the original state of
affairs, we are in some places entitled to take a step in the reconstruction
that cannot directly be demonstrated by facts. This must, of course, be
a step back in time.

Attention should be given to the system as a whole. Notably in the
vowel system it should be acknowledged that several changes had not yet
occurred in Gathic, which makes it probable that other changes of the
same kind are not Gathic either.

The phonemic system we arrive at is the following:

v u u

y

p b I m
t d n

s z r

c j s z

k g X

? h a

For the consonants this system is very close to Morgenstierne's. Only v
and s were not Gathic phonemes in my opinion. Morgenstierne thinks
that paytarihum zmd.hazarjra- were already Gathic and prove that rj was a
phoneme. For the first one might doubt that, and the second word can
be interpreted as Ihazahra-i

.

As to the vowels, Morgenstierne accepts &, 3) e, o (length being irrele-
vant for s, e, o), which were clearly not phonemes. For 6 and a this
depends largely on the presence or absence of final -h. Here I think we
may take one step further than our direct evidence goes. The evidence
for d are the forms where it continues { and u. We have seen that these
forms are extremely doubtful. For e final -J was decisive, but Gathic still

had a diphtongue, /-at/.

Essential is, of course, that all phenomena can be accounted for
descriptively by the above system.

25. Other deviations from the text

Beside the phenomena discussed above there are other points where the
text of the manuscripts deviates from the original text. They can be sub-
divided into 1) later developments; 2) editorial, i.e. deliberate, changes;
end 3) errors and unexplained changes.

25.1 Later developments

• yd ->-tv ainim for older any*m*(which is also found in our manuscripts);'
With preceding i we have the same result:
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iya > T: masim for *masiydm; daibitim for *~tiydm. This development is

normal in Late Avestan.

ays > ae. With preceding a a diphthong results: vaem for *uay9m,

hayami

.

(u)vd > u is parallel to the preceding, fsdratum for *~iuwm, l~iu?arnl. In

the 2- pi. middle ending -dum for *-dv?m we have this development, but

it is a later introduction of u for vf, because -dvdm in real language became -.

LAv. -Sfifm (the d became a fricative, and through it also the v\ and jSa

did not become u); so -dum is a form that never existed in real language.

ava > ao: hrpnaon for *kdrdnav2n, Ikrnavanl

.

C9, js > ci
y
ji: jimdn (3 pi. sub. aor. of gam-) beside jfmyat (opt.) and

jamyat; hacimno beside hacsmna.

hya > hem ZaraOustrahe in Y 53 (la. 3b). It is the LAv. ending. In the

YH we find vahehis for *vahyahis (see VI 28).

sy > sy > s: savaite for fsyaua-f.

-dated for I-at-cal is probably due to-the accent. In the Gathas it is found

only in asdaica 28.10a, 32.4c and viraatca 31 .15c. So it is a later intrusion.

aov is sometimes found for av: drigaove, Idrigavail . For awrd we find aord:

jraorat, Ifravrtl'.

w appears as uv: jva (juua, to be read ljuva-l) for older jwa-. The

development is known from later East Iranian languages. As there are

traces of Tv in the Avesta, the form was (partly) introduced during. the

_ tradition.

25.2 Editorial changes

Often an adverb is repeated before the verb; the metre confirms that

it is a later addition. E.g. 31,13c aibi asa [aibi\ vaenahi vispd "Thou dost

look upon all things with truth." It constitutes the second half of a line

which has normally 7-8/9 syllables. With the second aibi it would have

11 syllables.

Glosses have sometimes been inserted into the text. Thus in 28.10c at

V3 xsmaibyd asund vaeda xvaraiQya vaintyd srava the word xsmaibya is probably

a gloss of vs. (There remains a 7-9 line if we read /hu?ardi(?)d

vanti(?)al
.)

Very often words are split, e.g. compounds: aibT.dardsta-, vispd.mazistdm

IvispamazistamL (The point, which separates words in the manuscript, is

used to indicate that the text reads two words which were in fact one

word.) Sometimes the word is wrongly split, e.g. ranyo.shraitim, which is

Iranyas-krti-i'. Other forms are also analysed, e.g. guso.dum /gusadvaml with

the ending indicated. Here too strange things have happened, e.g.

drdgvo.dabTs Idrugvadbisl with instr. pi. ending -bis. A consonant may be

written double: gat.toi, gat.ie, both for Igatail , On -o for final -a, see, 18..3.
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GDsf. axydi Gsm. ahyd
maxya mahyd
Bfiaxya 8j3ahyd

xvaxya xvaxydi

Isf vahehya YH
comp. ntr.-pl. vaxya Nsm. vahyo

daxyum
^ -ws, -unam

zaxya-ca lzahi?a-ca!

hyat, hyatcd, hyatcit

First it should be observed that zaxya-ca 53.8b was /zahi?d-cal, so here
x is post-Gathic. This suggests (but does not prove) that x was post-
Gathic in general.

Gen. sg. -axyd-cd against -ahya without -cd is regular (a^a-^, aiaxya-cd,
arddraxyd-cd, uxSaxyd-ca, spgntaxyd-ca). This must be significant. The word
accent was moved to the syllable before -ca.

The optatives will have had -yd- (Skt. bruyat).

The nominal derivative presents had -yd-, cf. Skt. namasydti. Why
srdvahya- has no x is not clear. It could be simply carelessness. It is
dangerous to use it as evidence for old hy.

'

Of the pronominal forms axydi agrees with Skt. asydi, but for the other
forms Sanskrit has tasyds, tdsyai etc. Perhaps Gathic has the old accen-
tuation.

Comparative vaxya against vahyd is unexplained. (Perhaps the notation
-axyd was due to the pronominal forms in -axya.)

For daxyum Skt. ddsyu-, a demon, points to the wrong accent. However,
the Sanskrit accent may be an innovation (designation of a person), and
the word was originally hysterodynamic (LAv. darjhaom, daivhdvo\ OP
dasydus) and probably had a shifting accent, so Gathic could have
generalized suffix accent.

hyat has an unetymological h-, which is not explained (did it indicate
a voiceless j-?), so the form is not relevant here.
We may assume that the accent rule is correct. If so, it was most prob-

ably still without exception in Gathic (if it was not post-Gathic), which
means that xy is an allophone of hy before the accent.

2. J, hrk, hrp

It has been recognized long ago that, when an accented syllable con-
tained an r.followed by /, k, p, the r became voiceless. This is written hr,
voiceless r + t developing into a kind of j, transcribed s ( = s).

As the Gathic material is very limited, the LAv. evidence is also con-
sidered,, The material-has. never been systematically presented. This is.
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THE ACCENT

The Avest^n accent is not directly indicated in our texts. But there are

four phenomena that must be ascribed to the influence of the accent.

One is the appearance of x instead of h. This has been found to occur

when the vowel after h/x is accented. It appeared that the accent con-

cerned was found, on the whole, on the same syllable as in Sanskrit. Only
when -ca was added to a word the accent was drawn to the syllable

preceding -ca. As to the nature of the accent, the character of the change

h > x shows that it must have been a dynamic accent.

The other indication is the appearance of hrk, hrp and s ( = s) for rk, rp

and rt resp. when the syllable to which the r belonged was accented.-

Again it appears that, on the whole, the same syllable was accented as

in Vedic Sanskrit. Here again, there is, very limited but reliable,

evidence that this accent was drawn to the last syllable when -ca was
added. Also the nature of the change (r becomes voiceless) points to a

dynamic accent. This shows that we have probably to do with the same
accent as that responsable for the development h > x. That is, the- two
facts belong to one synchronic system. Another problem is what the

absolute date of these phenomena was. This question is taken up at the

end.

On -dated see II 25.1.

On hv > xu see II 4.

Cf. also II 21.3 on a/a.

1. x

This sign was formerly transcribed li. However, the sign is a variant

of x°, so x is a better transcription (if the interpretation xu is correct). It

occurs only before y. It seems that it is due to a following stress.

x and hy are found in Gathic in the following forms:

-ahya

xy hy

Gs. -axyd-cd Gs
Ds. manaxydi-cd YH
opt. xyfm, xydt etc.

opt. saxydj.

pres. yasd.xya-

ndmaxya- YH
pre srdvahya-
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GDsf axyai Gsm. ahya

maxya mahya
6j3axyd dfiahya

xvaxya xvaxydi

Isf vahehyd YH
comp. ntr.-pl. vaxya Nsm. vahyo

daxyum, -fus, -unqm
zaxyd-ca lzahi?a-cal

hyat, hyatcd, hyatcit

First it should be observed that zaxyd-ca 53.8b was /zahi?d-ca/
t
so here

x is post-Gathic. This suggests (but does not prove) that x was post-
Gathic in general.

Gen. sg. -axyd-cd against -ahya without -cd is regular (axyd-cd, asaxyd-cd,
arddraxya-cd, uxBaxyd-ca, spdntaxya-ca). This must be significant. The word
accent was moved to the syllable before -cd.

The optatives will have had ~ya- (Skt. bruyai).

The nominal derivative presents had -yd-, cf. Skt. namasydti. Why
sravahya- has no x is not clear. It could be simply carelessness. It is

dangerous to use it as evidence for old hy.

Of the pronominal forms axyai agrees with Skt. asydi, but for the other
forms Sanskrit has tdsyds, tdsyai etc. Perhaps Gathic has the old accen-
tuation.

Comparative vaxya against vahyo is unexplained. (Perhaps the notation
-axya was due to the pronominal forms in -axya.)

For daxyum Skt. ddsyu-, a demon, points to the wrong accent. However,
the Sanskrit accent may be an innovation (designation of a person), and
the word was originally hysterodynamic (LAv. dayhaom, daiyhdvo\ OP
dasydus) and probably had a shifting accent, so Gathic could have
generalized suffix accent.

hyat has an unetymological h~, which is not explained (did it indicate
a voiceless j;-?), so the form, is not relevant here.
We may assume that the accent rule is correct. If so, it was most prob-

ably still without exception in Gathic (if it was not post-Gathic), which
means that xy is an allophone of hy before the accent.

2. s
}
hrk, hrp

It has been recognized long ago that, when an accented syllable con-
tained an r followed by t

t
k, p, the r became voiceless. This is written hr,

voiceless r+t developing into a kind of s, transcribed s ( = s).

As the Gathic material is very limited, the LAv. evidence is also con-
sidered., The material .has. never been systematically presented. This is
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done here. Of course it is necessary to contrast the forms with these

developments with those where the r remained unchanged. It appears
that the old accentuation as found in Vedic Sanskrit accounts for almost
all developments.

The material is presented as follows.

Simplicia

-ta- -ta-

-ti- -tat-

-iu- -tar-

root nouns

-a-

other

Compounds

Determinatives in vb. noun/adj.

in subst.

Bahuvrihi's

Governing compounds

general

with -/-, -ia-, ti-, -tar-

2.1 Survey

The forms with s, hrk or hrp in Avestan are (G - Gadiic, H = YH)

-ta-

simplicia

G asa-

asa-

G asavan-

kdsa-

nidsa-

9pasa-

Opdsa-

x uasa-

~ii- G asi-

-tu~ pdsu-

-tat- kahrkatat-

-tar- bdsar-

x uasar~

root G kdhrp-

-a- kahrka-

mahrka-

vasa-

vdhrka-

other pdsand-

G masya-

compounds

H amdsa-

Hfravasi-

vouru. kasa-

nasu. kasa-

iristo. kasa-

baisaza-kdsa-

G pDso. tanu-

pdso. sdrq-

p3so. cingha-

pdsd.parna-

stdhr-paesah-
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2.2. Simplicia

a

The simplicia will be discussed according to their formation (see above).
Within each group they are arranged according to the Latin alphabet!
The meaning given is normally that of the AirVVb.

22a. Nouns in -ta-

asa- 'the Cosmic Order, Arta*. The word differs from Skt. rid- both in
accent and vocalisin. Compounds present forms with -rt-: an-arata,
ldjitarta-1, anto.kanQna-, AsivaL- and UxsyaLarata- (see also on the com-
pounds). A first problem concerns the last two forms, which are names.
It has been assumed that *astvatrta- was coined from Y 43.16 astvat asam
(and uxsyat- after astvat-), but this explains neither -rt- nor the zero grade
As names they must be put aside. It has been supposed that they are
West Iranian. In any case they may be taken as evidence for Iranian Vta-
.
The OP words with aria- represent lrta-1 as appears from Elam. ir-ta-

(not ar-ta-). It has been supposed that the o-stem presented an old PIE
ablaut, but this is quite improbable. Also it is most improbable that for
this central Indo-Iranian concept there -would have been two different
forms, *dHa- beside *rtd-. We must start, then, from Ilr. and PIr. *rtd- 1
There are no other forms where r- became.ar- in Avestan (one could only
compare -Bras- > LAv. -ars-). As there are no instances of *«-, one might
suppose that *as- became as-, but this is contradicted by the compouns
with larta-l (unless the -a- was introduced from asa-). The evidence of
farta-I suggests that *rte~ became larta-l, and that then the accent was
drawn to die first syllable, but both developments are unexplained.

asa- 'ground' The full grade may have been generalized, but Gr.
points to a disyllabic root, which explains ar- < *h2lhr . This must have
got the accent. Cf. on the first asa-.

asUvan- 'truthful', Skt. rtivan-. The form does not agree with the San.
skrit accent. The word will have been reshaped after asa-. (Also Avestan
has mostly short -a-; OP has (a)rtdvan-.)

darata- m. 'Schmerz' N 15. From dar- 'to split'.

. darata-, daratam from dar- 'to hold'.

karata- 'Kleidungstuck (?)' N 87 only. Perhaps identical with the
following, karataSca having the accent shifted, (-ara- and -ara- interchange
often; cf. on kasa- below.)

kasa- probably 'coat', only Yt 1 7. 14 (corrupt Yt 12.8), cited F 5 as kasa-
Cf. karati-; Bailey, Zor. Problems 8 n. 2.

mania- 'man', Skt. mdrta-. It may have changed its accent after *mrtd-
(but. see .the. next) : and/or. maraianr..
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rrwsa- 'gestorben' V 5.61. We expect *mrtd-. Was it taken from amdsa-?
patardta- 'fliegend', 'winged'. Hardly any Sanskrit evidence.
sarsta- 'kalt'. Lith. sdlias. Russ. xdlod. These words have final accent.

*k'olHid-
t
Av. can also be *k

}
lHlo-.

dfiasa- 'eilig, rasch'. Gf. Skt. tvdrate, Lurid-. The form can have old full

or zero grade. as it was a disyllabic root; in the latter case it is identical
with Sanskrit lurid-, but the accent does not agree.

Bfidsa- 'firmament', orig. 'the one who hurries', cf. Skt. tvar-.

vardta- 'gefangen'.

xPdsa- n. 'Essen'.

zanta- altersschwach'. Disyllabic root, Skt. jfryaii. (See the conclusions
at the end.)

22b. Nouns in -ti-

ll). Sanskrit these nouns are mostly oxytone in the Rigveda, a few
barytone (AiGr II 2 §468). The Avestan forms agree with this.

asi- f. 'lot, reward'. No Sanskrit equivalent. See on the next.

?arsii- idem, is doubtful; only P 39, ms. a rdilimca. The accent was
drawn to the syllable before -ca.

(*dr3li- f. 'Eriergie' has only forms with -B-.)

jarsti- '?'

hrati- Kleidungsstuck.

rmraii- 'Sterben'. Skt. mrti- is late.

Qanvardti- 'Bogen'.

xuar3ii- f. 'Essen'.

22c. Nouns in -iu-

psrdtu-lpdsu- 'Durchgang, Brucke', mostly Bridge of the Cinvat. We
have the following forms:

GAv. LAv. LAv.
pdTdius 1 1

-turn 1 4 pdsum 3

Ls -to 1

-id 1

AP -lus 2 pasavo 1 (Np as Ap)
-OPS 2

{-Qfio grammatisch mangelhaft; the form is not relevant here.)

Compounds cinvai.pdratu- 6 times

pdsu.pd V 13.9 (see on det. comp.)
The original mobile accent (OIc.jjQrdr < *pe'rius, OHGfuri < *prtu-) can
hardly be the origin of the two different forms: of the attested .forms, only.
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pdsavo should have had pgnt-. It is possible that the accentual mobility
caused hesitation between the two forms, but it is improbable that the
two accentuations existed for a long time in the language. A possibility
is that Gathic generalized suffix accent, but LAv. root accent. The most
obvious conclusions seems that pantu- is the old form, pdsu- the younger
one. It is possible that in a later phase the accent was withdrawn, but this
is not probable: one must then assume not only the withdrawal of the
accent, but also that at that time the development rt > s was just in pro-
gress. It is easier to make only the latter assumption: the development
occurred sometime in LAv. (or between Gathic and LAv.). In this case
Gath. pmtu- was not replaced by pdSu-, just like ldjitarta-1 was not
replaced (in the text of the Gatha's) by -asa-. LAv. pmtu- can be Gathic
influence.

2 2d. Nouns in -ta-

cardta- 'Rennbahn'

Sanskrit has the accent on the syllable before -t&, but cf. Gr. dpe-rtf

22e. Nouns in -lat-

in Sanskrit accented on the preceding -a-,

kdhrkatat- Name des Harms. Contains fixed kahrka-.
Ikarpatdt-i 'karpan-hood'.

22f. Nouns in -tar-

basar- 'Reiter'

haratar- 'der wacht uber'

xvasar- 'Trinker'.

In Sanskrit both root and suffix can be accented.

22g. Root nouns

kdhrp- 'form, body'

The accent on the root has been generalized from the nom. ace. sf. and
nom. pi.

*??whrk- has only rrwvxs; Kellens 1974, 60.
pant- 'Streit

3

. Only parstosca, where the accent was drawn to the syllable
before -ca. But stem final -s was not tolerated; see the conclusion.

22h. Nouns in -a-

kahrka- Ruf des Hahns; onomatopoea.
mahrka- m. 'death 3

,
Skt. markd-. Note Gath. marakaeca imarkai-caL

There are some derivatives, which retain mahrka-..
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hcLTdka- m. 'Abfall'.

vardka- m. 'Blatt'.

vardta- m. 'Ball, KJos\ Cf. zdm.vardta-

vdsa- m. 'Wagen'. Cf. varsto.raOa- (bahuvr.)
vdhrka- 'Wolf, Skt. vfka-. Derivatives retain vdhrka-. .

22i. Other formations

kahrpuna- Name ernes daevischen Tiers.

karapan- Ikarpan-I. This word has -an-, not -an- ( < "--on-), in the
oblique cases, and these words had suffix accent.

mantan- 'mortal'. This words has -an-. These words had mobile accent.
masya- 'man', Skt. rndrtya-.

nardpis- 'decline'. The neuters in -is have suffix accent in Sanskrit.
pdsana- 'Kampf', Skt. prtana-.

cardkdraQra- 'hymn of commemoration'. Sanskrit words in -tra-
indicating instruments are barytona (II 2 §5 17a; differently on canhnBra-
ib. p. 704 Petit), but it cannot be decided whether it would be in this case
on the root or on the reduplication.

23 . .Compounds ........

The compounds will be grouped according to the categories in the AiGr
II 1 (to which I refer here simply with II 1), see above. Within each
category they will be given in the order of the Latin alphabet of the ele-
ment that shows the (original) group rC, e.g. dyit.anta- under the a- of
ardta-.

The meaning given is that of the AirWb. When it is given in French,
without reference, it is taken from Duchesne Guillemin ( = DG).
The main rules of Sanskrit accentuation are given first. Forms that

agree with these rules are not further commented upon.

23a. Determinatives in a verbal noun or adjective

Four categories will be discussed separately, the forms in -/-, ~ta~, Hi- and
-tar-; the others will be given first.

In Sanskrit normally the second member is accented, mostly on the
suffix (II 1 §90b), but those with su-, dus- are paroxytona. Compounds
with a{n)- accent the first member (§91a).

cardtu-tdra- '(iber die Lange eines c. hinausgehend'.
nasu-kasa- 'qui decoupe les cadavres' (Kellens 1974, 309), and
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irisio.kasa- idem. Perhaps these compounds were paroxytona, but it is '•

also possible that a noun *kasa- was taken over unchanged. See the .:>

following. ;X

karaio . baesaza- 'qui guerit avec le couteau 5

,

(

kardto.dqsu- 'qui blesse ,,' t

garaSd. karat- 'qui coupe la vesicule', '§}

nasu(rn). karat- 'qui decoupe les cadavres', i:

zaraSo. karat- 'qui coupe le coeur' Kellens 1974, 308ff. One expects -hs~, §
but cf. the section on -t-. '§

aipi.karata- 'qui met en pieces' Kellens 1974, 311; accent on the §
preverb, cf. II 1 p. 220; or a late thematization of -krt-. -ft

hakaral 'einmar (-gan- 'auf - totend'), Skt. sakft. If the accent was on |
the second member, see the section on ~t~. &

baesaza.hsa- 'cueilleur de remedes', Kellens 1974, 309, probably con- §
tains -krt-a- which seems to have had the accent on the root; cf. -kasa- %
above. %

arrwraiatdt- , amaratdt- 'immortality' (as against amasa-).

*ahu.mahrk- 'Leben zerstorend
5

has only -maraxs and -marac-' Kellens
1974, 60.

masyo.jata- 'von Menschen getotet' and
masyo.vayha- 'den Menschen bekleidend' will .contain masya-

• unchanged.
.

pasu.pd- 'die Brucke bewachend' V 13. 9 (Kellens 330 ff). This com- J§
pound must contain a fixed pasu-.

jralat.carata- = ffra-tacar-ta-l 'fliessend'. No clear Skt. parallel.

vahrko.barata- 'von Wolfen getragen', and
vdhrko.jata- 'von Wolfen getotet' contain fixed vahrka-.

Ifravaratl (fraordl) 'continuously' or 'avec zele\ See on -/-.

Forms in -t-

These forms are in Sanskrit accented on the second member II 1 §90b
92a.

as.baral-, a-, vayu-, vdstro.-, (vastram.-), vohu-, hus.hqm- '...bringend'
alra. karat- , dus-

,
yds-

l

...machend '

.

hvfirat-, taxmdrat-
y ujrdrat-, vazdrat-, zaoydrai- \.\sich auhnachend', Ihva-

-r-t-i etc.

ratus.marat- {lratu-sm-/ 'qui memorise les regies' Kellens 1974, 143
hqm.starat- see *hqm.starala-.

*-darat- see Kellens 1974, 132.

Apparently a stem in -s < -it was not tolerated; cf. above and the root
noun iprl-l

.

;>',

%
V.

i>-<
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Forms in -ta-

Compounds in -ta- accent the first member in the oldest Sanskrit (II 1

§93). Later they become mostly oxytona.

araQpyo. barata- , hu- , niz- , spd-
, vayo- , vdtd- , w?/zr£o~

,
jajo- '

. . vertragen

,

gebracht'

a-darata- 'nicht geerntet'.

frsrdta- < *fra~r-ta- n. 'Zuweisung'. .Perhaps oxytone according to

§93a.

apaiti.drdta- 'ungehindert 3

.

d-garapta- n. 'Bedrohung mit bewaffneter Hand'.
uz-garapta-, an-aipi- '...gehoben'

hu-kdTdpta- 'schon geformt'.

dahmd. karata-
} ddityd-, hu-, tanu-, xsaOrd-, yasnd-, '...gemacht'.

upa.marata-, hu-fra-, vacd-, aiwi-smarata- '...aufgesagt
5

.

a-sardta- 'nicht gebrochen'.

hu-starata-
, x^aini-, ham- '...gedeckt'.

*
hqm-starsta- 'compact', Kellens 1974, 144 (ms. -staratam).

a-starata- 'nicht niederzuwerfen', Skt. dstrta-.

an-a-staratam 'ohne sich zu versundigen'.

fra-varata- from 2 var- 'to choose'.

a-xuarata- 'unfassbar'.

an-d-zarata- 'nicht erzurnt'.

But anasa- 'ungemahlen 1

has unchanged era-

Different are

amasa- 'immortal', agrees with Skt. amria-.

yada.karatam 'bei richtiger Bereitung', Skt. yathdkjtdm.

Nouns in -ti-

Accentuation as with -ta-, on the first member, rarely oxytone.
Wit zero grade -arati-:

-barati- (as-, fra-, duz-, gdmd-, ham-, hu- (fra-), niz-, paiti-, upa-, ustd-,

vantd-, vdxs-\ a-iniz-)

-arati- ((ofrarati-, frdrati-, paiti-)

-garapti- (<yf-)

-karaii- (d-
, fra- , frasd- , han-, rdnyd-sk., vohu-

, yasnd'.)

-marati- (ava-,fra-, hu-, hu-fra-)

-parati- (d-)

-starati- (barasmd., an-d-)

- varati- (d- , fraora ti-, ham-, v isto,fra-)

With (partly graphic?) -arati-:

-harati- (nisarjharatayaeca)

-jarati- (aiti-) .......... .,.,..
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-tardti- (paiti)

-vardti- (aif3i~)

-vardii-l-vdTdii- (hqm-)

-xvardli- (kaoma-, frarjuhardti-')

With -asi- only:

fravasi- 'Fravasi' from *pra-vrHti- from var- 'to choose'. In Sanskrit

these forms are rarely paroxytonon (su~sdkti-§94:b). The same situation is

found in Avestan. But the fact that it indicates a person, a being, may
be decisive.

Nouns in -tar-

Sanskrit accents the suffix when the simplex was oxytonon, but the

preverb when the simplex was paroxytonon (II 1 p. 218c).

-bdrdtar- (a-, Jra-)

-bardtar- (hqm-b.-vayhvqm)

-cardial- (fraso.)

-harstar- (nis-)

-jardtar- (aibi-)

-marstar- (Jra-)

-vardlar- (fra-)

Determinatives ending in an adjective

Such compounds are not found among the relevant forms
1

.

23b. Determinatives ending in a substantive

In Sanskrit these compounds accent the first member if this is a(n)-, su~,

pra-, vi- (and sometimes others), and in a few other cases (II 1 §105a).
Otherwise the second member is accented, mostly on the last syllable

(§105b).

caratu.drdjah- 'the length of a c.\ Or bahuvrihi?

astvat.drdta- name of a Saosyant, orig. 'der das leibhafte Recht ist\ Cf.
uxsyat.drdta- (gov. comp.), and see on asa~.

hunardtal- 'skill'. (Skt. sunfta does not have the same suffix, and also dif-

fers in having the zero grade of nar-.)

cinvaL psrstu- 'the Bridge of the C in vat
5

.

zdm.vardta- 'Erdklumpen'.

a-xudsa- n. 'Nichtessen' contains fixed xudsa-.

23c. Bahuvrihis

In Sanskrit bahuvrihis accent the first member, mostly on the same
syllable as the simplex (II '•!§ 113a), but sometimes on its last syllable
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(§ 1 13b). The second member is accented after a(n)-
t
su-, dus- (§114a),

and after disyllables in -i, -u (§114d).

an-ardta-
cdem heiligen Recht feind

5 must have an- accented as in some
Vedic forms, §114 a Petit.

ardto.karaQna- 'wofur die Erfullung der religiosen Pflicht bezeichnend
ist

5

(*kara8na- 'perfectio'). The form could have *artd~, or it could be
accented on the second member according to §115.

cardtu.drajah- 'with the length of a c.
5 Or is it a determinative?

dardlo.sraosa- 'a l'obeissance ferme' DG p. 161. *drtd- is the expected
form.

a-fordto.tkaesa- 'der den Lehrer nicht achtet' probably accented a-.

aipi.3T9to.gdtu- 'der einen fest zugewiesenen Platz hat'.

aipi.srdto.gdtu- idem. Both these words also with an-.

uzgsTdpto.dmfsa- 'with (the) banner raised high'.

vouru.kasa- epithet of a lake, taken as 'mit weiten Buchten', litt.

'Einschnitte'. Either it contains a fixed noun *kasa~
7
or it agrees with

§114d.

tanu.kdh.Tp~ 'die Gestalt der eigenen Person habend', and
huhhrptama- 'a la belle structure'. Both forms may have the second

member accented according to the rules cited, or have kahrp- from the

noun.

aspo.kdhrpa- 'ayant la forme d'un chevaP, and

maxsi.kdhrpa- 'with the form of a fly'; hhrp- will be the form of the

simplex.

jaini.maliTka- unclear; cf.

vispd.ma/iTka- 'qui cause la destruction de tout'. Contains mahTka-

unchanged.

paTdlo.tanu- 'whose body is due, forfeited';

pdso.tanu- idem;

pdso.sdra- 'whose head etc.';

apdTDto.tanu- 'makellosen Leibes';

pdso.cingha- 'mit weit auseinandergezogenen Klauen';

pdso.paTdna- ',, Federn'.

In a-p. the accent will have been on the last member according to the rule

cited. However, in the other forms we expect *prid-. This would agree

with paT3to-, but this form occurs only N 42 and V 7.52 in a citation in

the pehlevi-translation, whereas psso.tanu- occurs ten times. Therefore
pardto- will be a restored form {ara- could be graphic for -3T3-). We must
posit *prta-. Cf. masa-.

xvaini.staratu- 'mit schoner Decke'.

nistaTdto.spaya- 'mit hingebreiteten Kissen';

stdTdto. barasman- 'with the b. spread out' have regular *stride- ••
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stdhr-paesah- or paesayha- (DG §60n; cf. Skt. visvd-pesas-).

vildrdto.tanu- litt. 'qui a le corps emporte'.

OPdsa.gdman-
l

au pas rapide' (the adjective is dfidsa-).

drvo.vardta- 'der einen gesunden Aufenthaltsort hat'.

guQo.vardla- 'sich im Kot aufenthaitend
1

.

vardta.fsu- 'qui tient du betail enferme'.

vartta.vira-
S} des guerriers enfermeY.

vardta.raOa- 'mit rollendem Wagen' (cf. vdsa- 'Wagen').
a-varatd- 'objet precieux 5

, litt. 'ayant de la valeur en soi' DG p. 185.
vdhrko.ciOra- 'vom Wolf abstammend'.

23d. Governing compounds

These compounds have the accent on the first member in Sanskrit (II 1

§120a).

ddjTLardta- 'violator of Arta\ In LAv. we find jiLasa- after the noun
z-.

uxsyat.3T9ta- name of a Saosyant; litt. 'das heilige Recht mehrend'.
vihrdt.usidna- 'das Leben zerstorend'. The forms in -Cr-t- never present

asa-.

-s-.

vanaLpdsana- 'die Schlacht gewinnend' should have *-prtana-, but has
the form of the simplex.

baraLavaidtd- 'Kostbarkeiten bringend 5

.

24. Forms not discussed

Not discussed are forms where r is the end of the stem and / the beginning
of the ending, where -it- is everywhere retained; e.g. Ibar-tu, var-tal'.

Isolated forms:

fsdratu- I read as lfsralu-1', which is not relevant.

*masa- 'man' seems not to exist. See Insler on Y 29.11a, who reads
*mdm asd for md masd.

mustdmdsa- 'myrtle' is unclear as to its formation.

25. Conclusions

The compounds are not very instructive. Therefore the proof must be
provided by the simplicia.

25a. Simplicia

The words in -ti-
3 -to-, td-, Hat-, -tar- have no exact equivalents in San-

skrit. With the other formations the situation is as follows:
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agrees with Skt. does not agree

-ta- (asa-

(asavan-

(0/W
marata-

nd-)

riavan-)

turtd-)

mdrta-

root kahrp- *kfp .

-a- vahrka- ufka- mahrka- markd-

other masya-

pasand-

mdrtya-

pftand-

67

As to the forms not agreeing, asa- presents several problems; asavan- goes

together with it; Qfidsa- can be a different formation than turtd- (i.e.

*tvar(H)ta-). So really only mardta- and mahrka- remain.

The forms agreeing are isolated forms of different structures, so their

agreement is significant. But the numbers are not very significant, so we
must look at the different categories.

-ta- have:

kasa- darata- darata-

darata-

asa-

asa-

asavan-

9j3dsa-

9j3dsa-

xuasa-

mdsa-

dardta-

kardta-

marsta-

patarata-

sarata-

varata-

Carta- has both accentuations; this is what one would expect. But we
would expect that Crta- would be oxytonon. masa- is strange, but compare
paso.tanu. Note that asa- from *rtd- has the same unexpected accent.

-ti- agrees with Sanskrit in being oxytone (-arati-, -arati-); only asi-

would be paroxytonon, which accent occurs in Sanskrit too.

-tu~. Only paratu-lpasu. Sanskrit accents both root and suffix of u-stems

(II 2 §488a).

-id- caratd- disagrees with Sanskrit, but agrees with Greek.

-tdt- agrees with Sanskrit -didi- [kahrka- being a fixed noun).

-tar- shows both accentuations, as in Sanskrit.

other formations. Note that narapis and karapan- agree with the corres-

ponding Sanskrit categories, and that maratan- is no problem.

The conclusion regarding the simplicia is that there is a large agree-

ment with the Sanskrit forms or categories. Some deviations, of course,

are only to be expected.

25b. Compounds

There are hardly any forms that have an exact counterpart in Sanskrit.

And the general rules of Sanskrit are complicated and show many excep-
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tions. Therefore a strict argumentation is often impossible. Often we find
that they contain the form of the simplex unchanged; e.g. asa-, hkrp-,
masya-, pzsand-, vshrka-.

Forms that have an exact counterpart in Sanskrit:

agree with Skt. do not agree

amdsa- amfta-

asidrdta- dstrta-

ya6a. kdrdtdm yathdkrtdm

[an-ardia- dnrta-)

The separate categories give the following picture.

Determinatives in vb.noun/adj.

-t- stem final -s was not tolerated;

-la- agree with Sanskrit;

-ti- agree with Sanskrit (also fravan-?);

-tar- agree with Sanskrit.

Determinatives in a substantive: agree with Sanskrit.

Bahuvrihis are less clear. A remarkable agreement is sbhr-paesah-.

-hhrpa- will have been influenced by the noun kshrp-. On ppsa- (two
forms) see above on masa-. The difference pdso.tanu- : apdrdioAanu- seems
to confirm that they are the regular outcome of *pria- : dprta- (or

*aprtalanu-?).

Governing compounds agree with Sanskrit. Most remarkable are idjit-

arta-l and uxsyat, grata-.

Though the evidence of the compounds is less clear and less reliable,

on the whole it confirms that of the simplicia.

Remarkable is mahrka- : marakaeca Irnarkai-cal Y 3 1 . 1 8c. Further we find
this phenomenon perhaps in draitimca if this is *ardiiimca beside asi-, and
in kardldka (cf. kdraiuca) beside hsa (kasa-). (F 3h hrsfsmca probably has
kdrdf- from the nominative hrsfs.)

26. Date

In discussing pdrdtu-lpdsu. we suggested that the (decisive phase of the)

development was post-Gathic, but this word alone is not enough- to

decide the matter.

Imarta-I is found only in Gathic. It cannot be excluded that it was
*mdrta- and that Gathic did not have the development to hrt, s; as it did
not or rarely occur in LAv.

}
it was not replaced by *masa- in the Gathic

text. (Influence of maralan-, and *mrtd-?, is also possible.)

masya- in Gathic is trisyllabic. If this is due to Sievers' Law, it must
still have had two consonants preceding -y-. But the word can have had
-iHa-.
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Most important seems the fact that, though there is some leveling

(kdhrp- in all forms, compounds with the form of the simplicia), forms like

mahrka- : Imarkai-cal coexist and, even more remarkable, asa- beside ardta-

in compounds (note that Idjitarta-l is indeed replaced later by jilasa-). It

is not probable that such forms coexist for centuries in a language. This

means that in the time of the Gathas (if the development is not later at

all) the development was probably still entirely automatic, i.e. dependent

on the accent. This means that s was not a phoneme in Gathic, so that

it is sufficient to note the accent: Imdrka-, markai-caL

3. Final conclusions

Both phenomena indicating the place of the accent (x and s etc.), then,

show that the place of the stress agreed in great lines with that of Sanskrit,

though there are several divergences in detail (in which case Iranian must
not always be the innovator). This is exactly what we expect from two
closely cognate, but clearly distinct languages. The evidence is too

meagre to find the rules according to which the accent was changed.

As to the date, both for s etc and for x (see on zaxyd-cd in section 1) there

is some indication that the developments from which we draw these con-

clusions, are themselves post-Gathic. If fiv > x u was due to the accent,

it is parallel to hy > xy. We saw that ' xv is post-Gathic. -dated for -died

shows that the accent was drawn to the syllable before -ca. We saw- that

this accent-shift caused hy > xy. As -dated is post-Gathic, the aecent-shift

was also post-Gathic. Thus the whole complex of phenomena was post-

Gathic.



CHAPTER FOUR

HISTORICAL PHONOLOGY

1. Introduction

1.1 The PIE phonemic system

tenuis

new interpretation:

media aspi- plain preglott. aspir.

unvoiced voiced rate fortis lenis

stops

dor-

sals

sibilant

reso-

nants

vowels

labials

dentals

palatals

labio-veh

velars(?)

P
t

k

k

S

r

m
liquids

nasals

semi-vowels i

laryngeals hj

;
;.

:
e

e

b

d

i

gw

g

I

n

u

h2

bh

iwh

P
t

k

k

3

P

'k

lenis

ph

th

ft

kwh

kh

h

On the new interpretation of the system of stops see §2. The new notation
is used only when the new interpretation is essential.

The existence of a set of velars is not certain, but the traditional

reconstruction is followed here.

1.2 The main developments in Indo-Iranian

PIE Av. OP Skt.

P b bh
P b p b p b bh

l d dh t d I d t d dh

£ i gh s z 6 d s j h

kw gW

* g

g
wh 1

gh J
hie g/j* hie g/f k/c g/j gh/h

s sislhlo1
s/s/h/o* s/f

T I r r r {[)

m n m n m n m n

i . u i u i u i u

H i/05 i/o5 i/o
5

e o a a/a 6 a fl/fl
6 a a/d6

.e o- a . a a
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1

.

c, j\ h before PIE e, i.

2. /, s after i, u, r and dorsals; in Iranian s before and after stop, and
before n, otherwise h; Av. h > before m, OP h > before r, m, u.

5. z. in final syllables; in Sanskrit i also in most other positions, in Iranian
rarely in the first syllable.

6. a according to Brugmann's Law (in open syllables).

A survey of the Avestan developments of the consonant clusters is given.

in 38.

2. The stops

21. For a survey of the developments see 12.

In Iranian the aspirated stops lost their aspiration. This happened also

in Balto-Slavic and Germanic and was probably a dialectal Indo-

European feature. In Balto-Slavic the original preglottalization was pre-

served, whereas the voiced stop from the aspirate was not preglobalized.
In Indo-Iranian the preglottalization was still present at the time of

Lubotsky's Law (see 53.2) and is preserved in modern Sindhi.

22. The sounds :

P .. .

Ipati-I 'lord', Skt. pdti-, Gr. posts.

Iparu-I 'much', Skt. purii-.

Ikrpami 'form' As, Skt. krp~, Lt. corpus.

t

ltanu?~! 'body', Skt. tanu-.

itamah-l 'darkness, Skt. lamas-, Lat. temere 'blindly'.

Izautar-I 'priest', Skt. hotar-.

k > s

Isastil 'to teach', Skt. sasti.

Isravah-I 'teaching', Skt. srdvas-, Gr. kleos.

Idarsaml 'I saw', Skt. ddars'am, Gr. derkomai.

k™ > k; c before PIE e, i

ikatara-l 'which of the two', Skt. katard-, Gr. pdteros.

ikainal 'punishment', Gr. point

icisl 'who?', Gr. lis, Lat. guis.

Ihacatail 'to follow', Skt. sdcate, Gr. hcpomai, Lat. sequor.

Ivacah-i 'word', Skt. vdcas-
t
Gr. epos.

k > k\ c before PIE e3 i

lkani?-l 'girl', Skt. kanya if to Gr. kainos 'new' as *konHi-.

ikrp-1 'form', Skt. krp-, Lat. corpus (perhaps *fc»rp~).

(With x- according to 31 lxrura-1 'cruel', Skt. krurd-.)
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b

No certain evidence

M > b

lbratar-1 'brother', Skt. bhratar-.

ibumiP-I 'earth', Skt. bhumT.

Inabah-i 'cloud', Skt. ndbhas-, Gr. nephos.

d

(daiva-i 'daeva', Skt. devd-.

Ivaidal 'I know', Skt. veda.

Imada-I 'drink', Skt. mdda-.

dh > d

fddraya-l 'to hold', Skt. dhdrdya-.

Ivardatil 'to grow', Skt. vdrdhati.

g > z

tzausa-l 'pleasure', Skt. jdsa-.

Ivrzya-i 'to work', Gr. ergon..

Irzu-I 'straight', Skt. rju-.

g
h > z

Izasta-i 'hand', Skt, hdsta-.

Izuli-I 'call', Skt. -huti-.

Ihizu?~l 'tongue', Skt. jikva, OCS j&ykb.
/hazah-t 'power'., Skt. sdhas-.

gw > g ; j before PIE e, i

Igmani 'they came', Skt. dgman, Gr. baino.

/grid-/ 'woman', Skt. gna-, Olr. mnd.

/jani-i 'woman' < *gwenh2~, Olr. ben.

g
wh > g; j before PIE e, i

lgarma-l 'heat', Skt. gharmd-, Gr. thermos.

Ijadydil 'to slay', Skt. jan-
t
Gr. iheino, epephnon {j- here analogical).

S > g\ j before PIE e, i

fugra-/ 'strong', Skt. ugrd-.

laugah-l, Is /aujahd/ 'strength', Skt. djas-.

g
h > g;j before PIE I, i

ldarga-1 'long', Skt. dirghd-, Gr. dolichos.

•

23. Palatalization

Before PIE I and i (including i before vowel) Ilr. k, p were palatalized
We find:

PIE m g{w) g{w)h

before e, i Av. c j j Skt c j h

elsewhere. .. k... g • g k g gh
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For examples see above.

For ki > *cy > sy see 35c.

Often the original distribution has been disturbed, but less often than
in Sanskrit. E.g.

Av./augah/ Skt. djas PIE *h2euges-

iaujah-f djas- *
Ii2cuges ~

From the root laug-l we have: .

inj. lauj-il (but ind. Iauj-ail\ sub. lauj-ail)

laug-zal

laug-dal

Here we find the palatalized form generalized before vowel.

Root aorist of gam- 'to go':

3s inj. Ijanl Skt. ind. dgan

sub. Is /jama/ etc. Stk. gdmani etc.

impr. 2s Igadil Skt. gadhi

3 s Ijantul gdntu
'

It also happened that Avestan introduced the other representation:

pres. stem ljasa-1 Skt. gaccha-.

3. Clusters with a stop

Compare the survey in 38.

31. Stop + consonant

Voiceless stops became fricatives before any consonant:

p > J, t > 8, k > x

ijral, Skt. prd.

/kamnajsva-l 'small herds', cf. Ipasu-I.

lOva-i 'your', Skt. tvd-.

/manOra-J\ Skt. mantra-,

/xratu-/, Skt. krdtu-.

lxsapa-1 'evening', Skt. ksap-.

An exception is -pi-, which remains unaltered:

lhaptil 3s : Ihafsil 2s.

IhaptaQa-f 'seventh', Skt. saptdlha-.

Iplal 'father' (but Iflrail Ds with Or < tr and JO < p6; thus also

iraj6ra-i 'support', root Irap-1).

A preceding s prevents the development:
lstra?aml 'star' Gp.
Idskti-f 'union'.
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Before vocalic r the stop was not changed:

lprsa-1 'ask', but aor. fjras-l (*pre/c-s~).

latrml 'fire' As, but gen. IfiQrahf.

Before the PIE suffix -io~ we find the spirant, as in IhaQya-l 'true', Skt.
salyd-.

But wen Sievers' Law operated we have the stop:

lnaptia-1 'descendent' (unless we have here the suffix -i?a~, which can-
not often be decided).

Here may also belong the development of tenuis + laryngeal to spirant.
Formerly it was assumed that this development was Indo-Iranian Cf
52.3.

Ipa&il 'path' Ls, Skt. palhi.

IprQu-l 'broad', Skt. prikd:

IhaptaQa-l 'seventh', Skt. saptdtha-.

Here too a preceding s prevents the development:
Ivaistal 'you know', Skt. vetlha (LAv -Oa, Skt. .-tha < *-th.je).

Note. On/6, xQ > JS, x8 see II 5.

32. Stop + stop

32a. Dental + dental developed an intermediate j-sound already in PIE.
In Sanskrit this sibilant was lost, but .in Iranian the first dental was
absorbed by the sibilant (as in 33a).

tH > si, Skt. U(h)

icisti-l 'thought', Skt. citti- from cit-.

(vaistal 'you know', Skt. vetlha < *uoid-Lh2e.

Idastail 'he gives' < * da-dH-tai.

This development must be of later date than the development j > s after
z> u, r, k, as is shown by Icisti-i

.

dd&) > zd, Skt. dd{h)

Idazdyail 'to put' < * da-dhH-dyai.

Idazdail 'he puts' < *da-&H-tai (with dh > ddh according to Bar-
tholomae's Law).

lazddl adv. 'certainly', Skt. add/id.

Ivaizdvaml 'to find' 2p. *vaid-dvam.

32b. Jc
t g+ dental > si, zd

hastil 'he wants', *uefc-ti, Skt. vdsti.

fabi-drsta-l Visible', *-dr{c-to~.

Igrzdal 'he complained', *gMrgk-to (or with / instead of r); cf. U /grzail,
Skt. grhe.

lazdyail inf. of Inas-, ?as-/ < *h,n{e)lz-.
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32c Labial + ft > fs,

ijsuyani-l 'cattle-breeder', *ptcu-.

32d. Aspirate + stop or s: Bartholomae's Law
An aspirate voiced a following stop; the aspiration went to the last

element, where it was preserved in Sanskrit but lost in Iranian. Thus
*gk > Skt. gdh, Av. gd. This development must have, occurred before the
loss of the aspirates in Iranian. Aspirate + s has the same development,
*ghs > *ghz > *gz > gz (the z became i after labials and velars, see 46.
Later the stop became a spirant, jz, see II 5).

The most important developments are the following. The
developments are complicated by three other developments: a) *gd > zd
(32b); b) z > z after labial and velar (33c, 4-6); c) dz > z (33a).

PIE bk Pllr. bdh Qhyi.bd OP Skt. bdh
dk dzdh zd (si) ddh
£h jdh zd dh
gwhi gdh gd (xt) gdh
bk bz ps
dk

'

*z
A

ts

gk z ks
gwhs . gz ks

bk > ~bd, Skt. bdh

No examples.

dk > Pllr. d*& > Av. zd, Skt. ddh

Ivrzda-I 'complete, mature 5 < *urdh-Lo~, Skt. urddhd-.

Here the development occurred even though a sibilant had developed
between the dentals.

gk > gd, Skt. gdh

laugdal 'he said' < *augh-ta, Skt. dhale. LAv. aoxta with analogical
restoration of the /.

Idlbzadyail 'to deceive', *di-(d)bh-sa-,

ididrza-1 'to fasten', *di-drgb-sa-; cf. idrz-al 'shackle' Is.

Ididragza-I 'to consolidate', *
di-drngb-sa- (or ldidrgza-l < *

di-drgb-sa-) .

tmimagza-I 'to present with', *mi-mngll-sa~.

l-augzal 'you said', *augh -sa.

33. Stop + s

33a. Dental + s > *ss > s.

On aspirates see 3 2d.

idrugvasuf < *-vat-su, Lp of ldrugvanl-l

.
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33b. h > S

On aspirates see 3 2d.

Idaisdf Is sub. j-aor. of dis-, *deilc-s-.

YH Inasul 'need' Lp of /nas-/, Skt. nas'-.

33c. Labial, velar + s~ > +s
See 46.

On aspirate + s see 32d.

33d. Aspirate + s see 32d §

34. s + stop I

On s + stop see 41 , 42.
|

34a. s/c > s |

Inrfsatil 'to wane 5

, *nrp-s!c-, cf. InarpisL (Note that this j was not changed 1
into s after labial.) J
lprsa-1 'to ask', Skt. prcchdti, *pr/£-s/c. i

35. Stop + resonant

35a. J£
t
g+n > sn

lrdsna?aml gen. pi. of Irdzar, razan-J 'pronouncement'.
Analogically sn appears with s from related forms:

Ivasna-I 'will' (Jvasmil etc.). f
Iasna?aml if 'heaven'

, Gp of /asan-/, could also have analogical sn
(forms with /asan-/ are frequent). But the form might be from 'day'/ see I
b.

35b. Av. *zn > sn

Av. *zn is an Avestan formation. (Av. z originates from g00 ]
but g(h)n

became s
v

n. Av. z can also represent PIE s, but PIE jtz remained sn.)
lyasna-i 'worship

1

(Skt. yajnd-) must have been formed from yaz-, ct.
lyazatil

. It could replace an older *yalna~.

Iasna?am/ if 'day
5 Gp

3
from +azar

t
Skt. dhar, would belong here too. But

it could well be from Iasan-f 'heaven 5

, see a.

35c. ki before vowel > *cy > sy (on s see II 7.)

/syauQna-l 'deed
5

, Skt. cyautnd-.

Isydla-I 'happy, Lat. quietus.

35d. dn > *nn >• n?

The evidence is not quite certain. I

/buna-/ 'ground 5

could be from *budna-, Skt. budhnd-, or from *bundna-
(Lat. fundus),

/sind-/ 'destruction
5

has been explained from *sidnd-
t
root sid- 'to split

5

.

36. Resonant + stop

36a. On rt > s see III 2.
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36b. That n8 became nt was assumed on the basis of LAv. panto. Ns beside

paQo Gs, but the nominative continues *pant-aH-s, where no 8 could arise,

as against *pat-H-as > paQo. The rule is refuted by IzanQa-l 'birth'.

37. The Avestan correspondences of Skt. ks, Gr. kt etc.

37a. In cases like Skt. ffoa-, Gr. drktos, the correspondence Skt. ks, Gr.
kt can go bacjc neither to PIE ks nor to kt. Whereas Sanskrit has always

ks (with one exception), Greek has kt, khth or phth. This proves that the

velar (or at least one) element could be a tenuis or an aspirate and that,

beside velars or palatals, there were labio-velars involved. Avestan xfand
s, both corresponding to Gr. kt, show that the tenuis could be a velar as

well as a palatal.

The correspondences are as follows:

PIE -k- Skt. ks Av.

-gwh- ks Prkr.jjh

-k- ks

~gh - ksj

On s for s see II 7

.

The Avestan material (LAv. included) mostly adduced is:

"*-

ixsayatil 'to rule', IxsaBra-l, Skt. ksdyati, ksdtra-, Gr. ktdomai.

la-gzanvamna-l 'undiminishing', Skt. ksanutp. (Gr. phthdnos??); or with
Skt. dfl^A-, Gr. phthdno.

LAv. yzaraiti
{

to flow', Skt, faaraZi (Gr. phtheiro??).

-k-

Isaitii 'to dwell', Skt. te'/!z, Gr. faz'zo.

L^4y. flrafcz- 'bear', Skt. rksa-, Gr. drktos.

Itasan-I 'shaper', Skt. tdksan-, Gr. te'&o/z,

lrasah-1 'damage', Skt. rdksas- (not Gr. erekhtho).

Iasi-I 'eye', Skt. aksf (not Gr. ophthalmds).

~i
h -

Izaml 'earth' As, (LAv. za), Gr. khthon.

Further have been connected:

LAv. saena- 'a bird of prey 5

, Skt. syend-, Gr. ikCinos.

The last form presents more difficulties than the others. Connection
with ikfinos is not certain. An animal's name may have been distorted.

It will be left out of consideration.

The connection with Gr. phtheiro and phthdnos are no more than mere
possibilities. It is not certain whether these forms had g*>h or g

fl
. Gr.

erekhtho requires an aspirate, which would have given a voiced-sound in
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Avestan. The formation of Gr. ophthalmos is quite unclear, as well as its

relation to Gr. oktallos^ optilos.

Zam- 'earth' has unexpected z for z. Here Sanskrit has gen. sg. jmdh
(which shows a voiced palatal; the aspiration is lost), where the element
corresponding to the s of ks is absent. If jmdh represents a simplified

*gmes, this form can also be the origin of Av. zm-, which would suppose
that the nominative was reshaped after the oblique cases. (Cf. safom <
*kmtom < *dkmtom.)

37b. The explanation of these forms is not yet certain. The idea of a
separate phoneme (like [8]) after the dorsal is improbable as there is no
trace of this sound elsewhere. A unit phoneme like fa is improbable
because there is no evidence for sounds of this type in the languages of
the world.

It is now generally accepted that, at least in some cases, a group of
dental + dorsal was at the origin of these clusters. This is shown by Hitt.
tekan 'earth', which points to a form like * dehorn, by Hitt. hartagoa
lhartka-l if this is cognate with Skt. rksa-, and perhaps by Gr. phthdno*<
*dgu>hnuo

1
if it belongs with Skt. daghnoti 'to reach'. Thus Skt. jmdh could

represent *dg^mos with simple loss of the dental (and the aspiration). For
the shape of roots like *dg»**ei- cf. *db^eu- in GAv. Idbavaya-i and fdbanz-/
< *db{h)enf>)-.

37c. Avestan has precious evidence for these clusters. Skt. ksinoti

'destroy' corresponds with Gr. phihino, which shows that it contained a
labio-velar aspirate. Prakrit j/u'- (dksita-, Pr. ajjhita- vtithjjh < djh

y
Gr.

aphthitos) confirms that it was an aspirate. The Avestan form is found in
GAv. ddjit.ardia- ldjitarta-1 'who violates Arta'. LAv. lost the d~\ jiL asa-.

The j (before i) can go back to g,
gw

y g
h or g

wh
(^ gh would have" given

i). The etymology is evident and everything fits. ddjamaspa-idjama?aspa-i
(L. j-) has the same initial cluster. It has been connected with Skt. ksdmd-,
Palijhama- 'burning 5

as 'having burnt (i.e. fine, costly) horses', or rather
'of black colour (as of a burnt object)'.

In these forms the dental is still preserved. With other dorsals this
would have given (I write only / and d):

UM Av. *tk, *lc > *c

dg(w)(h) *dg] dj > j
Ik *Ls? > *s

dg(b) *dz? > *z

If ts, dz are correctly reconstructed, and if we assume that these became
j, z early, this could explain za

t
Izaml.

One might ask whether tkaesa- 'teacher, teaching' has such a tk-. The
explanation, as due .to- a false division of a form like Ianyalkaua-J (L.
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anyo.ikaesa-) 'having something else as faith' (instead of 'having a dif-

ferent faith
5

) is improbable and it is also improbable that this i- was intro-

duced everywhere. It would mean that cis- stands for *kis-; it is

understandable that tk- was preserved longer than tc-.

If the forms with xs and gz are reliable, there are two different

developments. This might be explained by assuming dialectal differences

(as in Indo-Aryan between Sanskrit and the Prakrit form with jA-, but
here there are several dialectal differences), but (1) it is possible that there

were conditioning factors which still escape us, and (2) it is not certain

that all the forms go back to groups with initial dental. It is e.g., still

ununderstandable how tk- could result in Avestan xs-.

38. Survey of the clusters

The developments from PIE to Avestan are fairly simple, with the excep-
tion of some laryngeal problems and a number of clusters. Of the latter

I give a short survey here.

From PIE to Gathic (kw = kw or k)

*C\ k, gC: Cs, other:

*sk*>e >sca *kw.i > *cy > sy

*sdn > sn *&, gd > st, zd *«, dd > st; zd

*sn > sn *kn, gn > sn

*sk > s *fa > s *k*s, g^s, "p
St bs > xs, Js

*ghs > z *ghs , bhs- > gz, bz

*pk > fs

(Not included are the developments corresponding to Skt. ks, Gr. kt.)

From Gathic to PIE

sn < *sn sn < *kn, gn

*sdn

si, zd < *st, sd st, zd < *kt, gd

*tt, dd

s, z < *k, g s, z < *ks (gs), ghs

*sk.

fs < *ps

*pk

xs < *kwK xs < *kws

4. PIE *s

PIE had a single fricative Isi. It was voiceless, a voiced variant occurring

only under the influence of other sounds. The development of s is the

following:
,_ M .....
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s ~ s 1. initially before a stop or n;

Isls/c > s (34a) \
2. after a before a stop or n;

3. after dental (is > s).
, T

s > s 4. after z, u, r, JM\ ;

5. in -nj after i
t
u

7
r\

..,*'

6. after labials and velars. i

j > A in all other positions, viz.: >

7. initially except before a stop or ?z; R

8. after a except before a stop or n; -i

9. after an, am',
s: *

lO.word finally after a.

41. s = s initially before a stop or n

Istaumil
C

I praise', Skt. stdumi.
]

ispasya-l 'to look 5

, Skt. pdsyali (with s mobile in Avestan). r

Iscantul 3p of *sekw-, Jhacataif.
-f

lsasna-1 'teaching
5

, from sas-fsah-. \

41a jtf > j

See 34a. >'

42. j = j after a before a stop or n /

/vastar-/ 'shepherd 5

, Hitt. westara-. .'t

Ivastail 'he is dressed', Skt. Dorfe.

izasia-i 'hand 5

, Skt. hdsta-.

Before a voiced stop s becomes z:

lnazdista-1 'nearest
5

, Skt. nedistha-.

Imazda?-/ 'wise', *rnns-.

Izdil 2s imp. of 'to be 5

, *hjs-Si

lduzuacak-1 'of evil words'.

43. For ts > s see 33a.

44. s > s after i, u, r, k(w) 'i

This development has close parallels in Sanskrit, Balto-Slavic and Arme-
nian and must be a dialectal feature of PIE, especially because the condi-
tioning sounds (z, u, r, k) are totally different sounds, so that independent '>

parallel developments are improbable.

lista-i superlative ending, Skt. -istha-.

Idvaisah-I 'hatred
5

, Skt. dvesas-.

Imizda-l 'prize
5

, Skt. midhd-, Gr. misthds, *misdh6s.

lusah-l 'dawn 5

, Skt. usas-. .. ; . ^
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Idus-I 'bad', Skt. dus-.

Irha-l 'high', Skt. rsvd-.

Idrsail 'boldly', Skt. dhrsdi.

k became x before consonant:

Ivaxsatl 3s sub. root-aor. 'to grow'.
I.uxsan-I 'bull', Skt. uksan-.

This development did not affect s, z < fc, gW.
/visva-t 'all', Skt. visva-, *uikuo~.

Idarsata-I 'visible', Skt. darsaid-, *derfoto~.

lusmahil 'we want', *uA'-.

luvan-l 'being lord of, Skt. isvard-.

It was not found with s < Is:

/us/ adv. 'up', from', *ut-s, Skt. lit.

Also st < tt was not affected:

Icisti-/ 'thought, Skt. ci'tti-, root cit-.

On the other hand it seems that after i < H the development still

occurred:

/-is/ of neuters in *#, e.g. /snaOis/ 'weapon'.
fsisa-i if from *kHso-, from the root sds- < *KeHs-, the form has alter-
natively been explained from a root with PIE *i.

In compounds of which the second element had h- < s- we find s after
u. After this / the A of the simplex is reintroduced in the compound:
anus.haxs

1

ready to help' from anu and sac-, cf. Skt. dnusdk; hus.haxd 'good
friend'.

The same restoration is found in Old Persian, ushamaranakara- 'good
strategist' from (h)u- + ha-, which suggested that this restoration was a
linguistic reality. This seemed further confirmed by the analogical intro-
duction of nominative forms in -/ in the first member of compounds
(instead of the stem, e.g. L. druxLmanah-). On the other hand, the h is

not always written: husma- 'of good gain' (hu- and san~), Skt. susdna-,
which is /husana-/, not *hus.fona~; L. zantusdno, visaptaOa; also G. duhrdQn-
'having bad protection' from *dus-sr6ri- (not *

dushardtiri- , cf. L. haraQm-).
The forms with -h- are mostly found when the word was split up, which
proves that it was an artificiality of the editors. The OP form may have
a similar explanation.

4-5. s > s in -ns after z, u, r

In the ace. pi. of i- and zz-stems we find -is, -us, which go back to *-ins,

*-uns. Perhaps the vowel was nasalized early, or s became i in spite of
the n. The nasalized vowels were long and later lost their nasality.

In /cizdil, /cismahi/ from *cins-, nasal present of cis- (cf. fcinas/ 3s), we
have the same development.
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Neither did n block the influence of an r: /malms/ 'mother' Ap. (The
ace. pi. of 'father', /Jtirak/, shows that the influence of the r dates from
after the time when n became a.)

46. s > s after labials and velars

Idibzadydii 'to deceive', * di-{d)b^sa- , with s voiced according to
Bartholomae's Law.

!dafsni(?)a-f 'trickable
5

, *dabh- > *dabz-
1
and in > sn (cf. zn > jn 35b).

/didr{a)gza~l 'consolidate
5

, *di-dr(n)gh -sa-.

l-augzal 'you said
5

, *augh~sa.

Note that j < /: became j after labial (see 32c).

-r- blocked the development in /fsratu-t

.

47. s > h initially, except before a stop or n

Before m the h- disappears.

IhaBya-l 'true', Skt. saiyd-.

Ihu-l 'good', Skt. su-.

/hunu-l 'son', Skt. sund-.

Ihva-I reflex, pron., Skt. sua-.

Ihvafna-/ 'sleep
5

, Skt. svdpna-, Lat. somnus.

/mat/ 'with
1

, Skt. smdt

48. j > h after a, except before a stop or n

lahatf 3s sub. 'to be', Skt. dsat.

fmanahi/ Ls of manah- 'thinking 5

.

/aim-/ 'life', Skt. dsw.

fdahra-/ 'wise', Skt. dasrd-.

/ahmil 'I am', Skt. dsmi.

/baxs-ahval 2s imp. Med., Skt. -asva.

/dahyu-l 'land
5

, Skt. ddsyu-.

Note. For the. writing (based on phonetic realization or later
developments) see II 10 and 11. One finds:

for /aha/: angha ayha anyha

lahrl'. angr

lahvl: ahv anghv ar]hv
m anyhv ayuh axu

/ahy/: ahy axy (with following accent)

49. s > h after an, am
-ms- became -ns- > -nh-

/sanha-/ 'doctrine', Skt. scans-.

/manhif Is inj. j-aor. M. of man- 'to think', *man-s-i.

/danhi. .G,s..dam- .'house
5

.
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A sandhi form is probably preserved in 46.5a ados Id dans/ (followed by
driia) .

Note, -anh- is written as -sngh-, -anh as -mg (see II 10).

410 -s > -h

On -as > -ah and -as > -ah see II 18 and II 12.

5. The PIE Laryngeals

PIE had three laryngeals, *Aj, *A2 , *h3 . (H is used when it is not
known which laryngeal is concerned or when this is irrelevant. Other
symbols used for them 37 etc., or E, A, resp.) They can be distin-

guished by their influence on adjacent (both preceding and following)

PIE *e, which was pronounced [a] next to *h2l [0] next to */zj. *Hj did
not change an *e, and *o was never changed.

There is no indication of a different development of the three

laryngeals in Indo-Iranian. Apparently they fell together early in PII. It

is probable that this development was contemporaneous with the merger
of *e and *o in PII.

Between consonants (and after consonant before the word end) a
laryngeal could be vocalized into z in PII . Between"vowels (and initially

before a vowel) a consonantal sound continues the laryngeal, which prob-
ably was a glottal stop, which is here written P.

A survey of the developments is the following (with # for word end,
and : for vowel length):

H before V C *

. ... ... #.H.
. z .0. .

—

VH p V: V

CH *,i* i

rH ar ar ?

mil2 am a: ?

1

.

i before two consonants.

2. nH is exactly parallel.

51. Word initial laryngeal

51.1 #HC, laryngeal initially before consonant

There are a few considerations that suggest that H- before consonant was
continued by P- in Gathic.

The reduplicated forms rards(y)a- were trisyllabic, /ra?Ts(y)a-l. This
form is not impossible, but it has a strange morphological structure, Ira-

?rs-l. At some time at least it must have been *?ra-?rs-, and. this form.

may well have been preserved in Gathic.
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The noun Ns dyu, Gsyaosh&d !?ayul hyGathic. It seems possible that
here l?yausl < *Hyaus was maintained or restored. But if it was
restored, it would not prove that ?C- was regularly retained. Other
forms too would present forms with and without laryngeal through
ablaut: e.g. luaxs-, ?uxs-I 'grow', from *h.2ii(e)gs~.

kamndnar- 'having few man 5

points to
*kamna-Hnar- . The laryngeal

cannot have been lost very long ago, or else the word would have been
remade with short -a-.

Often it is not possible to know whether a form had an initial laryngeal
or not.

For lack of decisive evidence, I shall not note ?C~ for Gathic (or

(P)C-).

51.2 HV-, laryngeal initially before vowel

Two reduplicated forms show through their number of syllables that the
reduplicating syllable was not yet contracted with the root. As the proto-
form had a laryngeal, we may assume that these words had an initial ?

in Gathic.

!{uz) ?i?rdyail
i

inf. of /?ar-l 'rise', *h3er-. The glottal stop was probably
also present in the thematized reduplicated present l?iralul 3s imp.
The laryngeal is confirmed by the two forms that have the augment

before a root that seems to .begin with a vowel: as l?a?asl 'he was 1

, and
dram I?a?aram/ 'I reached

5

.

Compounds of which the second element began with a laryngeal have
hiatus. The evidence for laryngeal is as follows.

/arla-?aujahah, arta-?uxsayantdh/\ root *li2eug- shown by a-vocalisrn

(Lat. augeo) and Greek prothetic vowel (aekso < *h.2ueg-).

Ihu-?apah-l 'of good work 5

; Lat. opus points to *Ii3eposi as neuter .y-

stems had e-vocalism.

As PIE had no words with initial vowel V or *o~, the words that have
intial vowel in the later languages had a laryngeal in PIE. This explains:

(ciQra-?avahamf\ etym. uncertain.

/djdma-?aspa-, vista-? aspa-f; *h]ekuos.

. /drsta-?aznaham, paru-?ainahl\ etym. uncertain.

/hu-?ahavi?am, pard-?ahum/

.

/hva-?ita-, hu-?ili-/ with zero grade of *hjei- 'to go
5

; cf. Skt. suvitd-.

Ihu-?ardi(?)a-l\ Skt. sv-drtha-.

Ihu-?d0ra-i

.

/hu~?dQrayal

.

No evidence for laryngeal can be found for:

/fra-?istdhah, zasta-?ista-l'.

//rasa-?ultra-/; etym. uncertain..... . ,,

/Qvd-?istisl
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Uncertain is paityasiim, 53.3c, which seems to have no hiatus; note Y
53.

A problem is presented by:

IJra-?uxta
3 kizvd-?ux8ais, sma-?uxQaul which contain the zero grade of

vac~, which had no initial laryngeal (as appears from Gr. (w)epos). It must
be assumed that Gathic (or PIE) introduced a glottal stop here.

It is possible, then, that Gathic had a-glottal stop before every vowel.
If not, we often cannot know whether there was one or not. Therefore
I shall not write word-initial ? before vowel.

52. Laryngeal after consonant

52.1 -CH, word final laryngeal after consonant

The laryngeal behaves just as CHC in final syllable, and is discussed

there (52.2).

52.2 CHC, laryngeal between consonants

The laryngeal was' vocalized to i or disappeared without trace (with one
exception; see at the end). The development was different according to

the. syllable in which the laryngeal stood:

A. in final syllable : H > z;

B. in medial ,, : H > zero;

G. in initial „ : unclear.

A. CHC in final syllables

1 pi. middle ending i-madil, Skt. -mahi, *medkk3 (Gr. -metha).

1 du. middle ending i-vadil, Skt. -vahi;'\Udvadil 29.5b is correctly taken
as 1 du. of da-.

1 sg. middle ending -i: lauji, marikil

.

neuters in -is: llavis, *sna6W from *teuH-s, *hietH-s. Analogically in

medial syllable: Isnadisal Is, Itavisif.

Np ending -ani: hdhvani! , YH Inamanil.

Ijani-I (Np Ijanayahl) 'woman' < *gwen/i2- (with original Gs *gwn-eh2~s,

cf. Skt. gnas, and from which G. Igndl is derived).

*!kaxtil 'thigh', shown by Gd lhaxti?ahl
t
Skt. sdkthi, continues *saktH.

The thematic Is middle ending -ai, which was made with the ending
-i, shows that this development must have been of PII date (because I-ail

was of PII date).

B. CHC in medial syllables

In Avestan a laryngeal in medial syllable has always disappeared without
trace, whereas it was (mostly) vocalized to i in Sanskrit.

Idraunahl 'sacrifice', Skt. drdvinas, *dreuHnos. ,

fmrautu/ imp. pres. 'to say', Skt. brduiti, *mleuH-.
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fvrntaii 'he chooses', Skt. vrnite, *ulnHtoi.

Ipadbisl Ip of 'path
5

, Skt. pathibhis, *pntHbhi.

lazdbis! Ip of 'bone' < *astHbis (Skt. asthi < *HastH).
IzanQa-l 'birth\ cf. Skt. janitram, *genH~.

lvanta-1 'praise', cf. Skt. vdnitar-, *uenH-.

Idugdal 'daughter', Skt. duhita, *dhugHler. On this form see below
fasti-/ 'guest', Skt. dtiihi-, *HatHtH(i)-.

Idasval 2s imp. of da- 'give', *da-dH-sva.

C. CHC in initial syllables

The evidence is very limited. We have:

with i with zero

lsisa-1 Idyai, syaduam; dvadii

. fpiOrai/ Ipta, fOraii

I'disamna-R

lsisa-1 is the thematic aorist of sdh- 'to teach' (3s Isastii), which agrees
with Skt. sisa-. It has the zero grade, usual with thematic aorists, of
*&&-: *RHsd-. It has also been explained, however, through a root
variant with i (beside which there would be a third with a).

IdyatI 3s opt. aor. of da-, *dH-yaH-.
isya-dvam! 2p imp. pres. middle of sd- 'cut down 5

, *sH~ya~.
CHy always gives Cy- in Ilr, cf. Skt. dydti 'bind', sydti 'bind'.
This rule does not apply, however, to /dvadii < *dH-vadhH.

dihmna- has been derived from *dH-sa- (an intensive without
reduplication), but this remains uncertain.

LAv. hita- 'bound' has been connected with / Vista-?aspa-/ 'with
unbound horses', from *viTsHto- (with loss of the laryngeal "in internal
syllable). But hita- may have old -z'-.

The word for 'father' has the following forms in Avestan:

GAv.lpta/ LAv. pita, pid3

/ptaraml pitaram

IpiQrai}
, JBraif* pidre

NP pataro fptaro/

A fidro

D ptarabyo

ND pilars

1
-
44

;
7c 2

"
53 - 4a 3

- P& an cl some other forms may be loans from
Gathic.

It is clear that an older paradigm had forms with i and others without
The Gathic paradigm suggests that pta, ptaram, piOraf was- the older
system, while Iflrail (in Y 53) has the zero grade from the strong cases
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It is most improbable that, if *pitd
t
*pilaram were original, the ~i~ would

ever have disappeared in these forms.

Probably, then, the laryngeal was vocalized when it was followed by

two consonants. The PII paradigm, then, must have been:

voc.

pta . p taras

ptdram ptdras (later ptrds)

piQrds piQraHam

piQrdi ptfbhyas

piBrdH pirbhis

ptdr{i) pirsu

ptar

(The ace. pi. originally had full grade of the suffix, which was mostly

replaced with zero grade in Ilr.)

The word for 'daughter' must have had i in the same forms as /pta/.

In *dkugHtar- the laryngeal voiced the following stop" in Avestan, giving

/dugdar-l (in Sanskrit it aspirated the g).

Where Iranian has i < H Sanskrit also has i. This development was
of PII date^ In Sanskrit there must have been a secondary vocalization

H > i, which is not found in Iranian: Iranian preserved the PII situation.

The developments can be represented as follows: .

.

•mit.

PIE H
PII 1

"* H
Ir. *'

Ind.
*

1 0,i3

medial final syllable

H H
i
2 H i

i
2

i

i2
_ oJL. _ ..?..

1. E.g. in /piQrai/ (before two consonants); /sisa-/
3

s'isa-?

2. The i of duhitr- (before two consonants).

3. The secondary vocalization of Sanskrit. It was not general; the condi-

tions are not yet known.

52.3 CHV, laryngeal after consonant before vowel

In this position the laryngeal disappeared. A preceding voiceless stop

became a spirant according to the general rule. In Sanskrit a preceding

stop was aspirated. The laryngeal was still there and counted as a conso-

nant at the time of Brugmann's Law.

/pail inf. of pa- 'protect
5

, *pH~ai. Here the expected/- must have been

replaced by p~.

/dadatf subj. pres. of /dadami/, *da~dH~a~t.

Izaya-/ from zd- 'to win', *zH~aya-: ,... ;...,.,-

lprOu-1 'broad 5

, Skt. prihu-, *plth2u-.
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/-8a/ 2pl. primary, Skt. -tha, *thje.

/paBah/ GS 'road
5

. Skt. pathos, *pnthjds.

fraBa-I (in G. raOi- 'chariot warrior'), Skt. rdtha-, *roth2o~.

IsnaOis/ 'weapon', Skt. sndthi-ti, points to a root *JcnetH-, of which the
laryngeal was vocalized into z", or before vowel spirantized the t; then both
forms were contaminated.

Ihusaxa/ 'good friend', Skt. sakha, *sek">H-oi.

There is no instance off < pH.
The stop was retained after s in Iranian:

LAv. hista- (G. xsta-? see 63.1b), Skt. tistha-<*sth2e/o-.

On Brugmann's Law see 71a.

Formerly it was assumed that the laryngeal aspirated a preceding stop
in PII, and that these aspirates developed into spirants in Iranian. How-
ever, there is a serious objection to this theory, for the voiced aspirates,
e.g. dh, both from PIE dh and from *dH, did not become spirants. There-
fore it seems better to explain the fricatives as due to the general develop-
ment of voiceless stops to fricatives before a consonant in Iranian. This
means that tH became OH > 9, just like tr > Br. This implies that these
developments are post-PII. Also Iranian never had (inherited) dh < dH.
(Another consequence of this interpretation is that the merger of the
voiced stops and the (voiced) aspirates of PIE can be much earlier, so that
it is possible to assume an isogloss comprising Iranian, Slavic and Arme-
nian where this merger occurred.)

53. Laryngeal after vowel

53.1 -VH, word final laryngeal after vowel
This group behaved as VHC; see there (53:2).

53.2 VHC, laryngeal after vowel before consonant
In the sequence VHC the disappearance of the laryngeal resulted in
lengthening of the vowel. The development is post-PIE because in VHs
the laryngeal is continued by h in Hittite. That the laryngeal was still

present in PII is shown by Lubotsky's Law (see below).
Idaddti/ < *da-daH-li, cf. /da?asf 'gift' < *daH~as.
Idyas, dyat/ 2,3s opt aor. of da-, *-iehj~s, -L

Ibumyahl Gs 'earth', *-ieh2s.

1 sg. pres. ind. them, /-a/ < PIE -oH.

Lubotsky's Law. Where one expects a long vowel, from short
vowel + laryngeal, followed by a voiced stop, Ilr. often shows a short
voweL..E.g.;.Skfc.. .pdj\<*peh2g- .'make-fast', -hut pajrd^.^ma'^ This
development is found when the laryngeal was followed by voiced
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stop + another consonant." It has been explained by assuming that the

voiced stops were still preglottalized sounds (g =
3

g), as in PIE, and that

the glottal stop resulting from the laryngeal merged with the glottalic ele-

ment of the stop: peh3g- - peh.2
3g->pa? i

g-ra~>pa'gra- = pajra-.

In Gathic this accounts for:

ibaxsa-I 'distribute' from *bheh2g-, G. baga-, beside (analogical) baga-.

lyasna-l 'prayer', Skt. yajnd- (zero grade in Gr. hdgios, hagnds). The pres-

ent lyazatail was originally probably athematic (see 53.3).

Imada-I 'intoxicating drink' from mad-<* meh3d- (zero grade in Gr.
maddo, Lat. madere); Skt. mddati was probably athematic originally.

VHRC, and -VHR
y
require separate discussion.

The first sequence is found in:

Ima?ah/ 'moon', from *maH-n-s;

iva?ata-l 'wind', from *h2uehjnto-;

l?i?rdyaii

lra?rsya-l', lra?rsa-l

.

In these forms the r is syllabic, and the syllabic nasal had developed into

an a.

For -VHR the regular development is seen in:

1 sg. opt. Idya?aml from *dH-iekj-m, lhya?am! from *fns-ieh]-m (with -m
added). If *dydm were regular, this w.ould certainly have been retained

beside 2, 3 sg. Idydh, dydtL Therefore, in this case too the resonant was
syllabic in Indo-Iranian. This implies that the ace. /-am, iml of the a- and
z"-stems are analogical (after the nom. -a, -T < -aH, -iH).

Final vocalic -r had become -ar:

lhu?ar/ sun from *suHr.

53.3 VHVj intervocalic laryngeal

The laryngeal was preserved in this position in Gathic. Exceptions

require an explanation.

Positive evidence is provided by the following forms.

Most clear is the sequence -iHa
7
-uHa-:

/hu?ar/, gen. sg. /hu?anh/ sun, Skt. svdr, from *suHr, *suHens.

ffri?a-/ friendly, Skt. priyd-, *priH6~.

/zu?aya-l call, Skt. hvdya-, *ghuH-eio~.

/duzzu?ah/ nom. sg. speaking evil invocations.

/rz-ji?ai/ dat. sg. living rightly;

ltu?ami you, *tuH plus a particle -am.

/mru?aif I speak, 1 sg. ind. pres.-M.;

/su?aii to strengthen, inf.
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With the suffix -iHa-:

l?dvis~i?a-l manifest;

fhu-?ahav-i?a-l full lifetime.

Gerunds with -iHa-:

lisi?a-1 strong, healing"

lvari?a-l desirable

izahi?a-l risible

fzavi?a~l who must be called.

The gen. du. ending was PII *~Has:

/?ahu-?dh, manyu-?dh
y
haxti-?ahl'.

There are two nouns in -uH and one in -iH:

As tanu?am ra9i?am

G tanu?ah hizu?ah

D tanu?ai

I hizu?d

In 33.10c ItanuPaml would give a line of 7-10 syllables (which is not
impossible), but the text has been interpreted differently (the laryngeal

may have been lost in a compound).

An exception seems to be xvmvat 53.4c, which can hardly have had
_lhu?an-l (note Y 53). aojyaesu 46.12b is another problem. It is a gerun-
dive, which should have -i?a-, but this seems excluded, daidyal 44.10d
must come from a root di~, as against Skt. dhi-. The form nom. pi. -is

of the f-stems, where PIE had -ih2-es, must be analogical.

Forms where one might expect -a?i- appear to have monosyllabic
~ai".

voc. sg. a-stems IbrxOaiL The form, then, does not continue *-eh2-i. It

probably has a vocative ending -a (from PIE *-e) with -z (the old nom.
ending -Aj? > Ilr. -i) added.

nom. du. a-stems luba.il both, mostly explained from -ehri. It may have
had -h.2~ei.

nom. sg. f. of pronouns I6vai, hvaii', supposed to be *lueh2~i i *sueh2-i.

The evidence for -a?a- is:

the gen. pi. ending /-a?amf, on which see below;
*

the subj. of roots in -a, see below;

the suj. of them, stems, see below;

nouns with the suffix -ah- from roots in -a:

nom. huda?ak, duzda?dh

ace. da?ah

gen. da?ah-ah ya?ah-ah
; dat. •'•' '--' •---

. huda?ah~ai -• ..... ....,,.,, .,,.

loc. ya?ah-i
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nom. pi. huda?ah-ah
y
duz-

dat. huda?ah~byah

nouns with a root da?-:

ace. sg. mazda?-am

gen. mazdaP-ah

dat. mazda?-ai

ins. ?dda?-d

loc. ?ada?~i

nom. pi. zrazda?-ah

In the oblique cases -a?- was later introduced; the original ablaut is

seen in the inf. Ipail < *pH~ai.

the suffix -Hon-l-Hn- in:

nom. man8ra?d < *mantra-Ha

gen. mandrdn-ah < * mantra-Hn-as

dat. -ai < -ai

IQva?aml ace. sg. 'you' is found only in 29.10c. The verses of this hymn
have 7-9 syllables, with perhaps three instances of 7-10 (lb, lc, 4c), but

none of 7-8. Therefore the form was probably disyllabic.

The G-stems provide several problems (see above on the voc. sg.). The

PIE inflection was of the hysterodynamic type: . \

nom. sg. -h.2 (PII ..*-*)

ace. -eh.2-m
(

*~a?ani)

gen. -h.2-os
(

*-as)

This explains:

the instr. sg. /-a/, from *-fi2-ehj.

When the nom. was replaced by -a?>-a, the ace. *-a?am was replaced

by'-am. In the nom. pi. *~eh~2-es> *a?dh must have'been replaced by ^dh.

The ace. pi. l-ahl <-ans replaced zaHns>-aHds7

In the dat. sg. of the f-stems we have

Ivahvidil where PIE had ~ieh.2-i or -ie\i2~ei. The dative must have been

reshaped after the gen. Ivahvidhl <-ieh.2-s.

The gen. pi. ending l-a?aml has been explained as originated from

the a-stems, where -h.2-om>-(H)-am was reshaped into -aH-am. How-
ever, as the a-stems nowhere preserve -a?- (we would expect ace.

*~a?am, instr. *-aPa
}
nom. pi. *-a?as), the disyllabic genitive ending

may rather have originated in the PIE o-stems, where -om was replaced

by -o(H)om, with the laryngeal to keep the form disyllabic. But the crea-

tion of l-a?aml in the a-stems may have been much earlier than the

generalization of the -a-; as a consequence of the introduction of the a the

genitive was replaced by ~dna?am.

The subjunctive of roots in -dl-a? presents: ", ;„. ..." ,,.,
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Is da?-anai

2 da?-a-hi

3 da?~a-t{i) da?-a-tai ga?-a-t, ?pa?-a-i

Ip da?-a-ma

2 da?-a~dvai

3 da?-a-n da?~a~i\lai

The subjunctive of thematic stems are given in X 5 (presents and
aorists).

The endings we find are the following:

active middle

sec. prim. subj. sec. prim. subj.

ath. -m -mi -a -i -ai -ai

them. -am -a ~a?a -ai -ai -a?ai

The ath. subj. act. ending is identical with the them. prim, ending.
The them. subj. and all them, middle endings are innovations. The

act. subj. ending was made by inserting -a- before -a-, with a laryngeal
in between on the model of the ath. forms from roots in -a/-a?, *da?-a~
(incidentally not attested in Gathic).

The them, middle sec. ending was made by inserting -a- before the
ath. ending -i (which continues PIE -A*). Here there was no pressure to
keep the ending in a separate syllable as in the subj. act. -aP-a, because
(contracted) -ai was quite clear, whereas the contraction of -a(?)-a
would have been identical with the ind. ending.

The prim, middle ending is analogical after 2, 3 sg. *-sai, *-tai.

The middle subj endings .are.more...difficult. If a thematic subj . was
formed, one would expect -a?^ai\- in this way written -a i could be inter-
preted, but it is hard to see how the ath. ending originated in that case.
Rather, first an ath. ending was made by adding the subj. -a- to the prim.
ending, giving -ai. However, one might expect -a?-ai in that case. It

seems, then, that the middle endings were simply made by adding -i to

the active endings.

54-. Laryngeal after vocalic resonant

The developments found in Iranian are:

before V C V C
rH ar ar (Skt. ir

3
ur Tr, ur)

nH - an a {an a)

54.1 RHC, laryngeal after vocalic resonant, before consonant
After >rv ( the development- is different • from that- in Sanskrit, so -the
laryngeal was preserved down to PIr. and PIA. After vocalic nasal, how-
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ever, the results are identical, so probably the vocalic nasal became a in

PII (after which aH developed into a).

*rH-C, IH-C
idarga-l 'long', Skt. dirghd-, *dlHgho-.

Ivartal 'he chose', *ulH-to.

liarvaya-l 'overcome', Skt. turvati, *trHuo-.

fparviya-l 'first
5

, Skt. purvyd-, *prHuio~.

fgarbisi instr. pi. 'song', Skt. girbhis, *g^rH-bki.

*nH-C, mH-C
iustana-l 'stretched out', Skt. uttand-, from *tnH-no-. This is the only
direct evidence in Gathic. In LAv. we have:

LAv. zdta- 'born
5

, Skt.jatd-, *gnH-to-. Indirectly this form is attested in

Gathic in izdntal 2 pi. imp. pres. of xsna- 'get to know 5

, which has a from
the verbal adjective (*gn-n-H- would have given *zan-).

54.1 RHV, laryngeal after PIE resonant, before vowel
As the development is different from that in Sanskrit, the laryngeal must
have been preserved in this position down to PIr. and PIA
*rH-V, *IH-V

/para/ 'before' , Skt. pura, *prH-.

Itarahl ^through', Skt. tiros, *trH6s.

Iparausl Gs 'much, many', Skt. purii-, *plH{o)u~.

Ivaru-I 'broad', Skt. urii-, *urHu~.

Igarahl Gs 'song', Skt. girds, *g">rH~.

*nH-V, *mH-V
^ana

:J tiiem - aor - of han- 'win
5

, Skt. sand-, from *snH-a-.

55. Word final laryngeal

55.1 -CH, after consonant: see 52.1 ( = 52.2).

55.2 -VH, after vowel: see 53.1 ( = 53.2).

6. Resonants

61. PIE *r, */

In PIE *r, */ could also occur between consonants, i.e. they could be
'vocalic'. As there was only one phoneme, there is no need to write r for
the vocalic allophone; it will be done only in a few cases for the sake of
clarity or brevity.

This situation is preserved in Gathic (on the one possible exception see

61a). On rH see 54.

PIE */ became r everywhere in Avestan. (The Avestan alphabet has no
sign for /. The sign for / of the Pahlavi-bookscript was used- for 6:)

IraQi?-/ 'chariteer', Skt. ratti, cf. Lat. rota.
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lraucah-1 Might', Skt. -rocas-, cf. Gr. leukos.

IpuQra-/ 'son
5

, Skt. putrd-.

Irsva-l 'high', Skt. rsvd-.

ivrzya-l 'to work', Gr. ergon.

IprOu-l 'broad', Skt. prthu-, Gr. plains.

61a. r > ar before SO.

In LAv. r had become ar before j, i. It has been assumed that in Gathic
this development had taken place only before St. There are quite a
number of forms with arSt in Gathic:

darsti- 'sight', Skt. dfsti-.

parsta- ' question' , Skt. prsthd-.

Uncertain are dnzvarSta-, duzvarSnah-; arSnavanl- will stand for *arsmv~.
Before S not followed by Z, vocalic r remained:
Its! 'rightly', Irsva-i 'high', IdrSl 'wantonness' Nsf.

.

Also before zd Gathic has r: imrzdika-/ 'mercy', LAv. marazdika-.

But IGrStf is also found:

iabi-drSta-l 'visible
5

, ldrsta?ainah-l 'bringing visible destruction'.
Another instance is iOvrStar-l 'creator', Skt. Tvdstar- ( < *

tvarstar-) . It is

written 6(3orpStar-
y
which points to 3rd = [r] with the first 3 coloured by the

preceding labial, cf. OParozdurn for lOvarzdvami: Only the fact that it is the
only form in -tar with zero grade of the root in Indo-Iranian (even its San-
skrit equivalent Tvdsiar- has full grade) raises some doubt.

Therefore it is more probable that ar before St is due to influence of
LAv. This must certainly be assumed for daraSat IdrSatl 'boldly', Skt.
dhrsdt, where arS < rS is found not before t. The YH has dtarS Ns' from
*atrS

t
whereas Gathic proper has iaudrS, nrs, cikaitrSi; it must be a younger

form.

61b. -Cr > -Car

Neither Sanskrit nor Avestan has a form in -Cr. Skt.ydkrt beside L.ydkara
could mean that Pllr. still had -r (the -r cannot have been reintroduced
in Sanskrit, as it does not occur elsewhere in the paradigm). But the -/

seems to be old, so that the development could be Pllr. (-rj was preserved
in Avestan, cf. GAv. IJravrti

.)

Old Persian gives no independent evidence as r and ar cannot be distin-
guished in the script.

Gathic has three neuters in -ar, /rdzar, uadar, vazdvarl . These neuters
had -r in PIE. First there is hardly any evidence for (PIE) neuters in *-er.

Secondly *-er would have become *-e~r in PIE. Thirdly it would be very
surprising if Avestan had several neuters in the doubtful *-gr and none •

in the well established *-r. Skt. dhar, udhar (and svdr) show the same
development in Sanskrit.
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In the 3 pi. forms ladarf, iaharl the ending was certainly -r (*-er had
become *-er in PIE, as in the perfect ending). In Icikai-trsl the -r- was pre-
served.

YH Iatari Tire' voc. probably continues *-tr, cf. ace. sg. latrmL
The gen. laudrsl, which is considered a late innovation, can only have

been made when the nominative was still *audr. But we have no means
to decide when this happened, (/atrml Tire

5

As., which replaces an old
neuter, must have been made when *alr still existed in that form.) There
is no indication that -ar was not Gathic. One wonders whether the word
was static.

61c. On -rt- > -s- see III 2.

62. PIE *m, *n

In PIE *m and *n could be either consonantal or vocalic. Just as with *r,

*/, there was only one phoneme (ml and InL The indication m, n there-
fore, is not necessary for PIE (but sometimes useful).

In Avestan m and n had become afjh), a(n), so that 772 and n can only
be consonantal. (Thus forms like Imrngdyai, mrnzdydil have vocalic r.)

m = m
. .:.'..

Imanah-I 'thinking 5

, Skt. mdnas-.
'

ltamah-1 'darkness 5

, Skt. tdmas-.

n - n

Inabahl 'cloud
5

, Skt. ndbhas.

Ihvafna-I 'sleep
5

, Skt. svdpna-.

62a. *ms >*ns >nh
See 49.

62b. mr > nr?

For this development only one form is given, lmdnri-1 'message' or
'pious

5

, iffrom *ma~mr- (in which case a long a is improbable). The word
is a hapax and the meaning uncertain.

62c. ins, uns > is, us

This development is found in the ace. pi. of i- and u-stems, and one other
form; see 45.

62d. m > a; am before resonant and semivowel (before laryngeal see 54)
Idasal 'ten

5

, Skt. ddsa.

Ijamyatl 3s opt. root aor. of gam- (with analogical », Skt. gamyas.
62e. n > a; an before resonant and semivowel (before laryngeal see 54).
lazdydil inf. of nas- 'attain

5

, *Ji2n/c-.

Iramal n. 'rest', < *-mn. .......

Iva?ata-I 'wind 5

, Skt. vata-, *h2uekjn£o-.
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63. PIE *i, *u

IN PIE *z" and *u could occur in every position. There was only one
phoneme HI and lul\ there is no need to write i : z, as they are allophones.
This situation changed in Avestan when Sievers' Law ceased to be
automatic: there was a difference between y and i after consonant; see
section 634c.

631. *z, *zz between consonants

Between consonants i and u remained unchanged.
On *iH, *zzi7see 53.2.

IciOra-f 'bright' , Skt. citrd-.

l-ista-l superlat. morpheme, Skt. -istha-, Gr. -istos.

IdruxSy druj-l 'lie', Skt. drub.-.

IpuBra-l
£

son', Skt. putrd-.

Note. On d for i see II 14.8 1, on di for i II 14.8 n, on v for w see II 18
ad 6.

On u appearing as 3 see II 14.8 m, on av for uv see II 25.3.

631a. usm- > sm~?

Beside /yusma-/ (in the oblique cases of 'you' (pi.) and /yusmaka-,
yusmdvant-l) we find lsma-1 etc. The I- of the latter form presupposes the
former presence of a preceding a. Because of /nah, ahmal from *nas,
*nsma, we expect beside fvahl an original *uMa-. Therefore *usma- must
on the one hand have been changed into lyusma-i after the nom. iyuzami

',

and on the other hand shortened to Isma-I.

There are two problems. One is whether *usma~ > sma- is a phonetic
development. There is no parallel in Avestan (there are no other forms
with usm-, but you have /utidna-, ultra-/, and there is no other instance
of the loss of an initial u-; cf. Iuzma-1.) Perhaps the presence of the labial
m was essential: it may have had a dissimilatory effect. Therefore the
form without u- may be due to a special shortening in very frequent
forms. (Then one might also think that not *usma-, but yusma- was
shortened, especially in the longer form yusmaka-.)
The other problem is the coexistence of the two forms in Gathic.

In Gathic we find sma- 20 times (Y 28.10c is a gloss), 'yusma- 6 times.
There is no clear distribution, but sma: occurs six times at the beginning
of a line.

The situation in IndoTranian is as follows:

Westlr. Eastlr. Sanskrit

OP? G. yusma-, sma- yusma-
.... — ,.,,«..,..

L

4 yusma- >.'.- .-....'
.:..

Mod. *sma~ Mod. *sma-
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Usma : goes back to *usma-, they- must have been added in Indian and
Iranian independently. It has been assumed that yusma- came from
another dialect, but there is no other indication for this assumption. Most
probable is thatyusma- simply was an archaism. It must then be assumed
either that *usma- and sma- coexisted for some time and that *usma- was
later reshaped to yusma- before it died out, or that the y- was of Indo-
Iranian date and thai yusma- was shortened to sma-.

The fact that Late Avestan has onlyyusma- (except Y 20,3 xsmavoya which
is a rendering of Gathic Ismabyal) may not be a decisive counterargu-
ment. There are only nine forms (in the whole LAv. corpus, against 26
forms in Gathic). With two exceptions we End onlyyusmdhm as genitive
plural, i.e. closely associated with the nom. yuzfm (this gen. pi. is not
found in Gathic). Here yu- was protected because it belonged to the
paradigm ofyuzsm. The forms may well be archaisms too, perhaps taken
from Gathic texts (of Y 14.1 =Vr 5,1- Yt 3.1 the first is pseudo-gathic).
(The gloss in Y 28.10c has sma-, which may show that this was the normal
form at the time the gloss was made. In Y 53.5b /yusmd-i would have
given a more regular number of syllables, 7-5 instead of 6-5; perhaps
yusma- had died out by then.)

631b. hisC- > xsC-? ..... . .. ::;[.
;,,;.;v-,

The form (GAv. 51.4a and LAv.) xsta- 'to stand' is equivalent of (LAv.)
hisla- (PIE *si-s£k2-o-). If the -i- disappeared, the h- may have developed
into x-. The development resembles yusma- > xsma- (where y- perhaps
lives on in the *-). A separate problem is the coexistence of the two forms
(hista- cannot easily have been remade). A purely graphic explanation has
also been considered (which is not possible for xhn!f)~

632. *i, *u between vowels

/ayah/ 'metal', Skt. dyas-.

/janayah/ 'woman 5 Np, Skt. jdnayah.

Isravah-l 'reputation
1

, Skt. srdvas-, OCS slovo.

Igavail 'cow' Ds, Skt. gave,

633. *z, *u after vowel before consonant; the diphthongs
*ei, *oi > *ai; *eu

y
*ou > *au; they fell together with *ai, *au from *h2ei,

*h.2eu.

Note. Avestan had a closed and an open allophone of each diphthong
see II 19.

Idaiva-I 'Deva', Skt. deva-, *deiuos.

idvaisahi 'hatred
5

, Skt. dvesas-, *dueisos. -..-, ..*.;.

Ikainal 'punishment 5

, Gr. point.
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Imarkaii 'death' loc. sg. in *-oi.

Iraucah-f 'light', *leukos.

Igausa-/ 'ear', Skt. ghosa-, *ghouso-.

In anlaut before r, / the u was consonantal in PIE. The development
ur- > urv~ is post-Gathic, as is shown by the metre. See I 1.4.

When ur- came in inlaut, e.g. through reduplication, it was retained

in Sanskrit. Avestan -writes -ao~ in such cases.

vaorazaQd /vavrdzaQai < *va-vraz-
y 2p sub. pf.

634. *j", *u after consonant before vowel

In generally, v remain in this position. Complications are:

1. *& > *cy > sy, see 35c.

2. *si, *su > hy, hv, see 48.

3. *dui > dbi- see 634a.

4. Jcu, g(h)u > sv
t
zv ( > sp, zb) see 634b.

5. Sievers' Law 634c. . .

Note. On 0u=[0jQ] see II 5.

Note. There is no Gathic evidence for *pu > *fv > f.

Isvanyah-I 'holier', comp. morpheme -yah-, < *-ielos-.

IhaBya-l 'true', Skt. satyd-.

Jharvatat-I 'health', Skt. sdrva-. ...........

Isyanvant-I 'bringing good fortune'. ;

634a *dui > dbi

For *due/o > dva cf.

Idvaisah-I 'hatred', Skt. duesas-.

ldvafsa-1 'distress'. .

l-dvaml 2p Med., Skt. -dhvam.

For *dui > dbi cf.

Idbisya-I 'to hate', ldbisvant-1 'inimical', Skt. dvis-

Idbitiyam/ 'for the second time', Skt. dvitiya-.

That this development was already Gathic may be shown by the dif-
ference with LAv. We find the notations

G. daibi- : L. ibi-, bi-

This shows that fn LAv. the dental was pronounced very slightly and
soon lost, whereas it was known that Gathic required a full dental stop,
a sequence which one could only pronounce by inserting a vowel (which
even got epenthesis); daibi- will represent [dd^bi] as realization oUdbi-l.
This situation can hardly have arisen if Gathic still had *doi-.

634b. */cu, *gMu > su, zv ( > sp, zb?)

Our text has in all cases sp; zb\ e!

.g.
' .-.'..,.-. ,..,.,

aspd- 'mare', Skt. ds'vd-

vispa- 'all', Skt. visva-.
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However, in the case of zbaya- 'to call' the metre shows that it still was
Izu?aya-1 , so here the development to zb~ was much later than Gathic.

isvan- 'being lord of
3

(Skt. isvard-) is written with sv, but it could have
analogically restored su. As the only evidence we have is that the develop-

ment was much later, we shall accept that Gathic still had sv, zu. The
change is not PIr., as OP has s < Ku

634c. Sievers' Law
The evidence for a pronunciation -iy-

}
-uv~ of/y, v/ after consonant when

that consonant was preceded by another consonant, a diphthong or a

long vowel (Sievers' s condition) is not quite clear. Most suffixes have a
fixed form. Thus: l-byah, -dyail', comp. l-yah-i', pres. l-ya-i', hit. l-sya-l\

endings l-dvam, -dvail and imp. f-hva, -sua, -sva/; nominal l-va-, -vant-l',

pf. ptc. l-vah-L Initially Cy-, Cv~ is not to be read Ciy-, Cuv- (in a very

few places the metre would be better, but they are too rare to be

accepted).

The nominal suffix ~ya~ must often be read [-i*00a-]:

Sievers
5

condition no Sievers
5

condition

Idafmia-I 52.8a * lavisi?a-l 31.13a, 50.5c .-,,....-,.

IJsanhia-l 31.10b, 49.9a lhu?ahavi?amf 53 ,1c

lhu?arBia-l 28. 10c ImanahiPaml 53.6d (?)

lisaxsaOria-l 29.9b - uncertain:

/jwia-f 32.7b lvrzanya-1 or /vrzani?a-/ 33.3a

/naptia-i 46.12a

Iparvia-I 26 times

laparuiaml'28.3a - -

Istaumia-I 33.8b

Ivaipia-I 51.12a

hantia-l 28.10c

f(a)vastria-l 10 times

fyasnia-f 30.1b

Izavistia-I 3 times

but

/sardya-l 33.9a

lxrunya-1 46. 5e, (if u, not u)

Note that Imanahiam! 53.6d stands in a line that presents difficulties.

As we must assume a suffix -i?a- < *-iHo- for Ilr., which accounts

for the right column, a number of the cases in the left column may also

contain this suffix. If one assumes that all instances of l-ia-l really contain

-i?a-
} the two exceptions to Sievers

5 Law (/sardya-, xrunyd-i) can also be"

explained: they (alone) contain simple -ya- < *-£o-. But this does not

seem a probable conclusion.
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The nouns with -T-/ -yd- present two relevant forms:
/vahvia-l fern, of vahu- 33.12b, 48.5b, 51.10c, 17b, 53.4d
but

Ibumydhl 32.3c

(unless 32.3c is to be read iydis [a}sru(£)dvam bumidh haptaBai/).
Note that one is a substantive, the other an adjective, /vahvid-i must be
due to Sievers' Law. Cf. RV vdsvid.)

With -v- only one form has -uv- before vowel that seems due to Sievers'
Law: /Haugua-/ norm voc. sg. 46.16b, 17b, 51.17a.18a. This name is
derived from *hu-gu- 'having good cows': *hau-gi>~a~.

It seems probable, then, that some words of the list of w-ibrms are due
tp Sievers' Law. Proof seems to be provided only by Ivahvid-I and
/Haugua-/. Because of the fixed suffixes, given at the beginning, where
many forms have Sievers' condition, the law was no longer automatic
which means that we must accept separate.phonemes, Hi and hi, and lui
and IvL • '

7. The PIE vowels **, *o and V, *o.

71 The PIE vowels fell together in a and d respectively. This must have
happened after *&"0, giw) became c, j before *e,, */.

For a = hge and d = 'efa see 5.

On Brugmann's Law see 71a.

On the diphthongs *«*, *oi etc. see 633.

leal 'and', Skt. ca
t
*k™e.

Imanah-/ 'mind', Skt. rndnas-, Gr. me'nos, *me'nos.

Idarsata-I 'visible', Skt. darsatd-, Gr. -derkeios, *der/cetos.

/fid/, Skt.'j&rif, *pro.

igarma-i 'heat', Skt. gharmd-, *g™hormo~.
" "

Indl 'man', Skt. nd, Gr. aner, *h3ner.

/braid/ 'brother', Skt. bhriia, Lat. /rater, *bhrih2ter.

/dsu-/ 'quickly', Skt. asti-
7
Gr. okus.

Idata! 'giver', Gr. do tor.

/-at/ abl. sg. ending of the o-stems, *-ot.

m

71a Brugmann's Law
A short *o in open syllable, at least before resonant is represented by long
a in Ilr. This development must be of Ilr. date.

In Gathic one finds three categories as evidence and one isolated form,
but there is no counter-evidence. Even the opposition Is : 3s pf. cannot
be documented.

The first category is that of the causatives, which have Iddraya-, mdnaya-i
etc. from *moneie- etc. The long vowel spread to roots ending in other
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consonants than r, I, m, n, e.g. /rdhaya-, rdsaya-i\ but not to roots ending

in a cluster, e.g. /vardaya-, va.Tza.ya-1 . This is sufficient to prove the work-
ing of the law.

The second category is the 3 sg. pass, aor., type CoC(C)-i. We have

Isrdvif but Imravil < *mrauHi.

The third category are the accusatives type lda.ta.ram, ruPdnam/ from

*-or-m etc. •

An isolated form is Idyul 'time of life', */i2oiu.

8. Word final developments

81 Vowels and diphthongs

81a. Long and short vowels

All final vowels were written long in the Gathic texts, but this was no

linguistic reality; see II 21.8.

81b. Long diphthongs

I-ail is found in the dat. sg. of o-s.tems, but we have /-a/ in Ns.Ihusaxdl

< *sokwHdi and in the loc. sg. of i-stems, ividdtdl 'distribution'. The
situation in Sanskrit is the same (cf. sdkhd, sued), so it will be an Ilr.

heritage. The loss of the -i must be a phonetic development. Probably the

ending of the dat. sg. was restored (after, the consonant stems). .Or *-6i

results from a contraction after the development *~di > *-o.

haul is the loc. sg. ending of the u-stems; there is no indication that

it ever lost its -u.

f-drl is found in ntr. pi. Iayar.
y
sahvdrl', but we have l-dl in nom. sg.

idugdd, data/. The loss of the -r is only Ilr. In the neuters the -r must have

been restored after the singular (Jayar\ *sahvarl).

7-an/ is found in the htr. pi. /ddmdm~Tdmdm/ (withi -n~ assimilated' ' to

preceding m), and in the loc. sg., /casmdm/, but -a in the nom." igr/karpd,

tasdl . Again the -n must have been restored.

82. Final consonants

821. *-/

821a. velar +*L

For yaogdi 3s aor. and paityaogdt adv. (?) it has been assumed that -gat

denotes -k\ but there is nothing comparable in the Avestan writing

system. In the verb one might expect *yauk-t > *yauxt. A -t was lost, and

mostly restored, after jr, so probably it was lost and restored here too. The
-( was pronounced weakly (written -t), and so was the velar before it, the

lenis g being used instead of the fortis k. So it was /yaukt/, phonetically

\yaugd\. (A comparable situation is found in Dutch; direkt is pronounced
either [direk] or [diregBt].) The -t in the adverb (also-'L«> bdr-'dzyaogdt-,

asis.hdgst, drmaitis . hdgjt) is morphologically difficult {~l analogical after

Ihakrtl, Skt. sakft?).
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821b. dental + *t > -si; see on *-st below.

*-st, -st > -s, -s.

In many cases the -t has been restored. The situation is not quite clear.
We have the following forms (all 3s):

la?as/ ind.. irnf.. ah-
. Itdstl inj. pres. tas-

ididansl inj. pres. dank- 49.9b Iruraust/ inj. pres. rud-

Icinasf inj. pres. cis- 4-4. 6d Idaidaisti inj. pres. intens. dis-

IcinasI inj. pres. ci6- 32.5c icaisil root aor. cis-

Ivans/ j-aor. van- imaisil root aor. rnid-

Isansf j-aor. sand- Ivaxsil root aor. uxs-

Ixsnausl j-aor. snu- ddrdit 43.13d

dordh 49.2c

It seems that in the j-aorist the -t was not restored. This is understandable
as here the -t always stood after s, s, whereas in the imperfect or root
aorist it came after s only with a few roots. This would mean that dorzst
and danst cannot be j-aorists (from dar-). danst has also been derived from
drs- 'to dare', as a root aorist, so idarstl (with long a" after the s- aorist?).
In 49.2c dar- 'to hold 5

does not fit very well. It would be easy if in all
other cases -/ was restored, but we have /a?as/, /didansl and Icinasl.
Perhaps the nasal presents were an exception/but it is not clear why.
(cinas < *ci~n~aQ~t shows that dental + 1 > st also lost its -/.) las/ may be
an exception because of its frequency. (LAv. provides only one relevant
form, naist.) The problem is unsolved, (Perhaps the -/ was restored later,
but inconsistently.)

82 1
-c-Z-rt -is found in /cart/ -'he made'; the -/may-have been restored; cf.

section 821a;-

821d. *-nt > -n

fdadan, dan/ 3p inj. pres., aor. of da-.

IraiQvan/
,
pres. ptc. ntr.

Imizdavan/ Apn 'rewarded 5

; adj. in -vant-.
"

822. *s

-Vs: *-as, *-as > -ah, -ah *

-Cs: velar +- s > -xs

dental + s > -s

-ans > -anh, see 49.

-ins, -uns > -is, -us, see 45.

The Gathic forms in -xs are: /druxs, usixs, vaxs, anusaxs/; in Sanskrit the
-s was lost: druk, usik, vak, dnusdk.

¥or-ts> -s compare tharvatdst; /vispahisas/ < *~nis 'all observing 5

.

Note also *-ants > -ans: pres. ptc. /prsansjwans/. The forms seem to have
been restored, in view of LAv. -6 < *-as < *-nts.
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823. *-H. See on the laryngeals.

824. *-r, -/, -m, -n see above 81b under the diphthongs.
*-CV > ~CVzr see 61b.

*-n is assimilated to the zn at the beginning of the syllable: loc. s^
/casmam/, ntr. pi. IdamamL

9. General processes

91. Assimilation

Stops and i became voiced before voiced stops, and voiceless before
voiceless stops. (But see 32d on Bartholornae's law.)

Nasals become n before dental, velar and palatal, and m before labial.
!hankrta-l with /ham-/.

On dn see 35d.

Assimilation at a distance is found in -mVn > -mVm; see 824-.

92. Reduction of geminates
In PIE -jj- was reduced to -s~; thus *hjessi > *h2esi, which became

lain/ m Gathic;

Reduction of two sibilants to a single one:
Idusiti-/ 'distress

5
- < *dus-siti-

3 cf. /Aufttf-/ 'good dwelling5
.

-

IduMri-l 'having bad protection' < dus-srQr-i- (from " *j#ra-
>
L. /W^ra->.

93. Haplology

Beside /amrtatat-/ we find the shortened form /flmriS-/. Beside Ihawatatahf
we find Iharvatah/ (perhaps to be read /harvalak/), which is perhaps due
to influence of /amrt(at)at-/ , because the two forms often occur together.
Beside lharvatas/ also /harvas/ occurs.



CHAPTER FIVE

COMPOUNDS

Compounds must be distinguished first according to their meaning.
The meaning of compounds must be described in terms of the Erst
member, the second member and the person or thing referred to the
referent. Essential is whether the referent is identical with the first

member (lm), the second member (2m) or with neither of them. Thus
we have the following types.

I Referent is identical with lm
ldjit-arta-l 'destroying Arta'; the referent is 'destroying'. These com-
pounds are traditionally called governing compounds, because the lm
governs the second, or put the other way round, because the 2m deter-
mines the lm, whereas in the other types this is die other way round.

II Referent is identical with 2m
ldaiva-zusta-1 'liked by the daiva's; the referent is 'liked

3

. These forms are
called determinatives. This term is not very clear, but is nevertheless
retained here.

III Referent is identical with neither lm nor 2m.
luslana-zasta-l 'having/with outstretched hands'. Referent is neither
'outstretched

5 nor 'hand(s)', but he has outstretched hands. These are
called bahuvrlhi's.

1. Governing compounds
11. lm = verbal noun/stem

ldjit-arta-l 53.6d.9b 'destroying Arta 5

.

Ifradat-gaiQa-l 33.11b 'furthering life'.

IHaicat-aspa-l 46.15a 'descendant of H.', litt. 'bathing horses 5

ljanar-1 53.8c 'men-killing
5

, < *jan-nar-.

Imanza-rayi-l 43.1 2d 'granting wealth 5

.

?IZara6-ustra-l 28.6b etc. pers. name; '...-ing camels 5

?

12. lm = preverb

Ijra-divdl 32.14b 'long since
5

, Skt. pradivah, -i.

I
'

pari-gai&a-l 34.2c 'around the creatures, the world; universal'

2. Determinatives
'21'. 2m = verbal noun/adj.. "

*
-

They will be grouped according to their stem.
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As first member we find: a substantive, an adjective, an indeclinable
or a verb.

2m = root noun
Those in ~r, -i and -u add a -t-.

bar-: ivayu-br-t-l 'crying woe'; 'qui apporte avec le vent 5

? Kellens 1974
137ff. .

•

bis-: lahum-bis-l 'life-healing'.

da-: /zraz-da?-/ 'believing
5

, Skt. srad-dha-.

gan-: Isar-gan-R 29.3a is quite uncertain;

/vrOram-gan-/ 'who smashes the obstacle
5

.

jT~: frz-ji?-/ 'living justly
5

.

mi-: Ifra-vrt-I adv. 'continuously 5

, Skt. pra-vft.

Suffix -a-

dvis-: la-dvaisa-l 'not hostile' (perhaps l-dvaisah-l).

Ivi-dvaisa-i 'enemy 5

. . .....
han-: ihu-sana-i 'giving good gain 5

.

zus-: Iha-zaosa-l 'like minded 5

, Skt. sajdsa-.

Two superlatives are supposed to derive from a-stems:
bar-: iabi-bariha-l 'best bringing food'.

da-; lzraz-diha-1 'most believing' (from *-dH-a-?).

Suffix -ti-

ar-: ljra-?rii-l 'arising, coming up'.

cit-: /hu-cisti-i 'good understanding'.

da-: lvi-dati-1 'distribution'.

da-: lzraz-ddli-1 'belief'.

dis-: la-dihi-l 'instruction
5

.

z-: lan-iti-f (dmiti-) 'lack of freedom of movement, no access';

idus-iti-l 'misery, strife';

ihu-iti-i (xuili-) 'easy access';

/vasah -ilil '
1iberty '

.

ji?-: ihu-jiti-l 'good life
5

;

la-jyati-i 'non-life';

lduz-jyati-1 'painful life
5

;

lhu-jydti-1 'health';

Ifra-jyati-/ 'possibility in life, future'.

kr-: la-krti-i 'formation, existence
5

;

iranyas-krti-l 'bringing joy'.

man-: itarah-mati-l 'insolence';

ltusna-mati-i 'silent thought'?, 'the meditative one'?
mr~: Ihu-mrti-I 'good remembrance' (?One would expect *husmrti-; so

rather 'good death 5

?)
,'

pat-: lava-pasti-I 'falling down 5

.
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prs-: lham-p[a)rsii-l 'consulting, counsel'.

sac-: la-skti-i 'communication, following'.

sas-: Idus-sasti-l 'teacher of evil';

/jra-sasti-l ' fame '

.

sru-: la-srusli-i 'disobedience'.

si-: lhu-siti-1 'good dwelling'.

uclvac-: /vraxs-uxti-/ 'joyful crying'?, 'habit of pleasure'?

vid-: la-visti-l 'poverty, lack'.

zu-: la-zuii-l 'libation of fat', Skt. d-huti-.

Unclear is paitydsti-.

Suffix -la-

da-: lni-ddta-1 'laid down'.

drs~: labi-drsta-l 'visible'.

ti-\ ljra-?ista~I 'stimulated'.

Izasid-?ista-i 'what is set in motion by hand'?
.

kr-: ihan-krta-l 'made ready'

lhu-krta-1 'well made'.

mr~: /a-mrta(-tat)-/
cimmortal(ity)\

vrz~: lduz-v{a)rsla-l 'evil deed';

lhu-v(a)rsia-l 'good action';

ihaQya-v{a)rsta-l 'realization'.

zus-: ldaiva-zusia-1 'liked by the daivaV.

vid-: Imanah-vista-/ 'what the mind is concentrated on'?

Suffix -ah-

auk~: lanaucah-l 'inimical'. Or bahuvnhi 'sharing no habits'? Insler; Skt.

okas-.

da?-: Iyauz-da?ah-/ 'making healthy';

lduz~da?ah~l 'acting wrongly, maleficent';

Ihu-da?ah-f 'beneficent'.

vac-: lrs-vacah-1 'true-speaking'. .

zu?-: Iduz-zu?ah-l 'speaking evil'.

Other suffixes

-ana-: xsna-: Ifra-xsnana-l 'discernment'? Uncertain.

-dni-: cas-: /varu-casdni-f 'farseeing'.

mar-: Ihaia-marani-l ?

-in-: xsna- : Ifra-xsnin-1 ' careful '

.

-tar-: daxs-: IJra-daxstar-l 'revealer'.

?mid-: thamaistar-/ 'suppressor' or 'expeller'.

-Qman-: si-; /hu-saiQman~l 'good dwelling'.

Participle as 2m.

Ia-drujyarit-'i 'not deceitful''. '--.•=-
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Ivispa-hisat-l 'all-observing'.

Idrta-uxsayant-l 'increasing Arta'.

la-gzanvamna-l 'imperishable*.

22. Determinatives with a substantive as 2m.
They will be grouped according to the first member: subst., adj.,

preverb/prep., (other) indeclinable.

Substantive as lm.
Ihizva-ux6a-l 47.2b, 51.3b 'word spoken with the tongue 3

. The first

member cannot be a normal instrumental, which would be hizu?a. It

might be the stem. Or expected *hizu-ux6dis (pronounced [-uuu-]?, writ-

ten -uu(u)u-?) was no longer understood and changed after the post-
Gathic instr. hizva. In 51 the two members are separated by the caesura,
so they were probably two words. Perhaps the instrumental had the form
*-vefi2-ki.

Adjective as first member
In most cases the manuscripts give two words.
lahma-rati-/ 29.11c 'our gift'.

. idarga-jydii-l 33.5b, 43.2b 'long life'.

lhada-vasti-I 46.17c 'total inspiration
5

? (root vat-).

/haOra-manah-/ 30.9c 'convinced'? Doubtful.

ImaiBa-maya-i 33.9b 'consisting of change'? Doubtful.
/mana-vista-/ 46.19d 'ray possession'?

IQva-isti-! 44.10e 'thy power(s)'?

/xsma~ux8a~/ 43.11c 'your word'.

Preverb as first member
lava-hana-i 33.5a 'stop(ping)'; Sfctrdva-sand-.

?la-manaha-I 49.6b 'intention'.

la-varna-i 30.2b 'choice'.

ianu-sak-l 31.12c 'in due course 7

; Skt. anusdk 'in turn'.

ipara-?ahu-/ 46.19c 'of future life'.

Adverb as first member
lan-afsman-i 46.17b 'non-verse'.

la-vdstriya-/ 31.10c 'non-pastor'.

Idus-hvarQa-l 31.20b, 53.6c 'bad food'.

ihu-?ahavi?a-i 53.1c 'good existence'.

Ihu-nara-i 43. 5e 'ability, power'; Skt. sundra-.

Ihu~narlat-I 50. 8d 'ability'.

Ihau-zanQva-I 45. 9e 'good relationship'.

!aram-piQva-l 44. 5d '(after)noon', litt. '(time) fitting for the meal'
lrz-uxda~i 31.19b, 44.19c 'true word'.
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23. Determinatives with an adjective as second member.
Substantive as first member
Idrta-aujah-l 43. 4d 'strong through Arta\

Adjective as first member (This type does not exist in Sanskrit.)

Ivispa-mazista-l 33.5a 'greatest of all*.

Adverb as first member
la-daBa-l 46.15b.17d 'unrighteous'.

Ian-aisa-I 29.9a, 46.2a 'powerless
5

.

Ihu-manzdra-I 30.1c 'very wise'.

3. Bahuvrlhi's

There are no bahuvrlhi's ending in an adjective in these texts. All forms
have a substantive as second member.
Substantive as first member
Jhuan-darsa-/ 43.16d" 'sunlike

5

.

IMadyai-maha-l 51.19a personal name. Lit. 'from the middle of the
month*; 'relatif au mois dans son milieu'.

Hsa~-xsaBri(?)a-l 29.9b 'ruling with power'. -

Adjective as first member
Verbal adjectives in -ta-3 -?na- ........
ldrha.-aina.h-l 34.4c 'bringing visible destruction'.

Ipfia-tanu?-/ 53.9b 'whose body is forfeited'.

I Vista-?aspa-/ 28.7b etc. personal name; litt. 'having loosened? horses'.
lustana-zasta-l 28.1a, 50.8b 'with outstretched hands'.

Other adjectives

Idargayu-/ 28.6a 'lasting a long time'.

/kamna-fsva-/ 46.2b 'having few cattle'.

Ikamndnar-/ 46.2b 'having few men'.

ImiOak-uacaii-l 31.12a 'whose words are false'.

Iyd-syau6na-l 31.16c 'with which actions'.

?/zara6-ultra-/ 28.6b etc. pers. name; 'with ... camels'?
Preverb as first member
?/pari-gai6a-/ 34.2c 'universal', litt. 'around the creatures'?

Adverb as first member
/dusrdri-/ 49.1b 'having bad protection'.

Idus-xsaOra-/ 48.5a. lOd, 49.11a 'ruling badly'.

Idus-syauOna-/ 31.15b etc. 'of evil deeds'.

Idus-xratu-l 49.4a 'of bad intention'.

Iduz-dayana-/ 49.11b 'of evil thinking'.

Iduz-manak-i 49.11b 'of evil mind'. .-...'

iduz-vacah-I 49.11a 'of evil words'.
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Iduz-varna-/ 53.9a 'choosing badly'.

ihu-ddnu-l 31.16a 'blessed'; Skt. sudanu-.

ihu-syauQna-i 45.4-d 'doing good'.

ihu-xratu-l 34.10a, 51.5b 'of good will'.

/hu-xsaOra-/ 44.20a etc. 'well-ruling'.

ihu-zantu-l 43. 3e etc. 'of good lineage'.'

Ihn-?dpah~! 44.5b.c 'craftsman'.

ihau-guva-/ 46.16b etc. pers. name, litt. 'having good cattle'.

/uasas-xsaOra-/ 43. 8d 'ruling at will'.



CHAPTER SIX

THE NOUN

I. Introduction |

I I . Noun and adjective I

The inflection of the adjective is identical to that of the noun. For the I

formation of the gender see 33.
|

8

12. Categories

The Gatha-Avestan noun has the following forms:

gender: masculine, feminine, neuter;

number: singular, dual, plural.

The cases do not always have separate forms. We find:

sg. nom. "

pi. } du. 1

1 n.v r

voc.

ace.

n.v.a.

gen. " gen. gen
abl.

dat.
f

""'
1 a.d.i.

instr.

loc. loc. loc.

A separate form for the abl.sg. exists only for the a-stems. Avestan differs I
from Sanskrit in having a separate form for the gen.du. 1

A case may be indicated for short by the first letter of case—number

—

J

gender, the first one with a capital. Thus Nsm = nom.sg.m. |

1 3 . The stem classes and ablaut patterns i

Nouns must be distinguished according to their stem-ending: i

Root nouns (see there) |

Derivative nouns in:
:

l

1

PIE laryngeal {paQ~
i
maz-) }

-s; -t\ -7i, -r
|

-i and -u
\

-i and -u .]

-a fern .
' ... j

-a masc. ;
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I **\ \
I '^>

fl
&--J*

Two ablaut patterns must be distinguished: protero\ Jd&tj
hysterodynamic. There are only few traces of the third type, the^VV
inflection.

™*i*~~^

The two types can be characterized as follows:

prot. CeC-u-s
. hyst. CeC-u-s, -6u(-s)

CeC-u-m
m CC-eu-m

CC-ou-s CC-u~os

CC-eu-(ei) CC~u-ei

CC-eu-(eh) CC-u-eh

CC-eu CC-eu(-i)

CeC-eu~es CeC-eu-es

CeC~u-ns CC-eu-ns

CC-eu-om CC~u-om
CC-u~bhi CC-u-bhi

Essential is the form of the suffix. The proterodynamic type had zero
grade in NAs, full grade in the rest of the singular. The hysterodynamic
type had full grade in As, zero grade in the other oblique cases; the
nominative had originally zero grade, later (but still in PIE) a lengthened
grade (without .-j). In the plural it seems that the nominatives were iden-
tical. In the hysterodynamic accusative the zero grade suffix was intro-
duced in Indo-Iranian (though perhaps not in all instances).
The ablaut of the root has mostly been eliminated. Clear remains are:

prot. h2oi~u Idyui hyst. *ponl-eh(-s) LAv. panta
h2i-eu-s lyausi *pont-eh]~m LAv. pantqm
hzi-eu-ei lyavail ^pnt-hj-os ipaQahl

The static inflection had the accent on the root throughout, and zero
grade of suffix and ending. Thus:
nom. CeC-r

ace. CeC-r-m

gen. CeC-r-s, etc.

14. The endings

Here only the general endings are given. Special forms are discussed in
the relevant sections. Where the forms agree with the Sanskrit ones, no
comment is given. Questions of ablaut are treated with the separate
classes.

Skt. GAv. written
S S- nom - s, -0 -s, ~

-s, -0

ace. V -m -m -m
C -am ~am -dm
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gen. -as

-s

abl.

dat. -e

instr. -a.

loc. ~0> -z

voc. -0

pi. nom. -as

ace. -as

gen. -am

dat. a. -bhyas

instr. -bhis

loc. -su

du.n.a.v. m.f. a-St. -a, -au

.
i-St. -*"

u--St. -u

v-St. 1
-i

a--St. -e

a--St. -a, -aw

ntr. a-St. -i

a--St. -s

d.i.a. -bhydm

gen.

loc. 1

~os

-ah

-s

-ai

-a

-0, -i

-o

-ah

-ah

-a?am

-byah

-bis

-su

-a

-i

-u

-i

-ai

-a, ah?

*-T

•bya

•?ah

-au

-s

-oi, -e

-a

-0, -i

-0

-o

-o

-qm

-byo

-bis

-su

-a

-i

-u

-i

-e

-a, -a?

*~r

-bya

-a

-o

Singular

In the endings as such there are no peculiarities. "Details are discussed
in the relevant sections.

Plural

Gen. On i~a?ami see IV 53.3.

Instr. The ending is always written with long i, but it does not seem
probable that it was in fact long.

Dual

While the endings of singular and plural agree exactly with those of
Sanskrit, the dual shows a number of differences.

Nom. -ah (written -a) occurs only once (*varnah 30.2b) and very rarely
in LAv. It is therefore more likely that it is an error for -a. In GAv. we
find no ending which would correspond to Skt. -au < *du. The neuter

Type devf
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consonant-stem ending -f can be inferred from asibyd, which must have
-i- from the nom.du.

Gen. The Avestan form -ah < *-as can correspond with OP gausdyd,
usiya. Elsewhere there is nothing comparable. The ending must have had
an initial laryngeal: /manyu?dh, ahu?ahl

.

DaLnnstr.-abL OP too has no nasal, -biyd, but LAv. brvat-byam has one.
The nasalization of Old Irish -b points to the original presence of a nasal
there too. Perhaps the two forms existed side by side.

hoc. Av. f-aul, Skt. -os < *~aus.

n

2. The inflection

In the following sections the inflection of the different stem classes is

given. All case forms found in the Gathas and the Yasna Haptanghaiti
are illustrated.

With every stem class all words belonging to it are given. They are
given in retrograde alphabetic order (according to the Latin alphabet).
The meanings given are just meant to identify the word; they do not
present a deliberate choice of the author (except for a few cases) but are
those of Humbach or Insler. A few forms of which the interpretation is

quite desperate are left out.

21. Root nouns

The following root nouns are found in Gathic.

masc.

klc vac- voice

g/j usij- priest

/

d svid~im\k

fern. ntr.

P

buy expiation

druj- deceit

snut- satisfaction

stut- praise

sprd- zeal

vrd- increase

isud- granting of

power
ap- water

kfp- form

YH nds- obtaining

vis- village

varz- invigoration

drz- shackle

adj.

dnusac- standing after

YH artahqc- companion of Arl

YH sue- shining

YH ast bone vayubrt- woeful

zrd- heart frdd- furthering

. . .
?vid- sharing
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s is strength

drs- outrage

m dam- house zam- earth

zyam- winter

r gar- song

sar- union
a? ada? oblation

i?

u?

V

as- eye

yaus- life

ah- mouth

ahumbis- world-healer

gav~ cow

sarjan- breaking protection

vrOramjan- victorious

cagda?- granting a gift

mazda?- wise

zrazda?- faithful

yauzda? giving life

YH rdmada?- giving peace
YH vydda?- repartition of goods
yavaiji?- living forever

yavaisu?- prospering forever

The inflection of the root nouns

stops, spirants -r, -n

Ns vaxs, druxs, drs-ca* sarjd

A vacam, drujam, kipam saram

G fradah, drujah

D .;:;

I sued, sprdd, drzd

L varzi

V ahumbis

Np isah

A apah, apas-ca

G krpaPam YH, stuta?am

D v izbyah 3
, 'vayubrdbyah

I azdbis YH garb is

L ndlu* YH
D asibya

1. -z +.r>isee IV 33b

2. written ddaqha

3. written vizibyo-

4-. -j + j > / see IV 33b

sarah, garah

sarai, garai

sari YH

-m

zam

-h

zimah, danh ah-ah

ah-a 1

dam
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-o-?
.

-z'P -a? -a

N mazddh, -as-ca rzjis gdus
A mazda?am nam
G mazdaPah, -as~ca, cagd-ah? gaUs
D mazda?ai rzji?ai gavai

I dd-a?-d

L 'ad-a?-! 1

V mazdd, add

pi. N zrazda?-ah

A vyada?-ah YH yavaiji?ah, -su?ak gdh YH
L flrfofaz YH

1.) written arfaz, with unoriginal -ai?

Stems in stops and spirants. The du. dat. /asibydl must have its -z- from
the du. nom. *a/f.:;

Stems in -m. The As Izaml has been created on the basis of Ns (LAv.
zd < ) *zdh. This word was originally a derivative (*dhegh-om, cf. Hitt.

tekan), but when dg*1- had become z-'-(Skt. ks-), it looked like a root noun
and took -s in the Ns.. .

While Idanhl < *dan~s is proterodynamic, Izim-ahf from zyam- is

hysterodynamic.

Stems in -a?. For the laryngeals see IV 53.3. /mazda?-, dda?-/ have
-a?- generalized; zero grade is found in the infinitive, originally dative,

Ipail < *pH-ai, and in Jcagd-ahl if this really was a stem in -a?.

Stems in ~u. /gam/, Skt. gam, Gr.-bon must be of PIE date, from *gwdm.
Gen. fgausl < *gwH~ou-s. The Ap Igdh/ was made after the As.

22. Stems in a PIE laryngeal

Stems with a suffix in a PIE laryngeal are continued by the i?~
t
u?- and

flP-stems. Two words that do no fall into these categories are given
here: maz- 'great' and pa9- 'path' (LAv. forms in brackets).

GAv. Ski. PIE
Ns (maza) mahan meg-h.2

A (mazdntdm) maham mg-eh2-m

G mazah mahdh mg~h.2-6s

D mazai make

Ip mazbis mg~h.2-bhi
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Ns {panto)

A pa9a?am? (pantam)

G paOah

I (pada)

L paOi

Np (panlano)

A paOah

G pa8a?am? (paOajn)

I padhis

panihah

pantham

patha

pdnthah

patham

poni-(f)h]

pont-eh]-m

pnt-hj-os

pnt-hj-ihj

p(o)nt-ehj(i)

poni-ehj-es

pnt-ehj-ns

pni-hj-om

paihihhih pnt-hj-bhi

Both words are hysterodynamic. As in the oblique cases the laryngeal
disappeared in Avestan (also before consonant, where Sanskrit has z), the
words seem root nouns in these forms. GAv. has only such forms.
IpaQaPaml seems to be ace. sg., though gen. pi. is also considered. If so,
GAv. generalized pa9~.

23. s-stems

Note that the words are given in retrograde alphabetic order and in
phonemic transcription (see 2.).

Neuters

da?ah- gift

ya?ah~ prayer

nabah- cloud

vacah- word

varcah- reputation

raucah- light

radah- gracious disposition

vradah- joy, bliss

cazdah-(vant-) (prudent)

augah- strength

Qyajah- loneliness

namah- worship

tamah- darkness

manah- mind

rafnah-' support

ainah- sin

draunah- sacrifice

raixnah- heritage

yasah-(ya- to give) prestige

rasak- damage
vaisah- decay

dvaisah- hatred

Adjectives

huda?ah- benificerit

duzda?ah- maleficent

miQahvacah- whose words are false

rsvacah- true-speaking

duzvacah- of evil words
anaucah- inimical

vazdah- inalterable

aujah- strong

drta?aujah- strong through Arta
duzmanah- of evil thinking

ahmarqfnah- YH having support from us
drsta?ainah- bringing visible destruction
driacinah- YH loving Arta
hvarhah- majestic

duzvarsnah- of evil actions

hu?dpah~ of good works
vasah- wishing

mi9ah-(vacah- whose words are) false

cagvah- giving help

gauddyah- tending cattle

drigudayah- YH caring for the poor
nadyah- weaker
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ausah- destruction

Ovaxsah- zeal

avah- help

sravah- word, teaching

savah- strength

zavah- strength
'

ayah- metal, iron

cayah- regard

hazah- power, violence

dbanzah- fullness

Words in -is, -us: neuters

rajis- (?arj-?) darkness

narpis- reduction

snaSis- weapon

tavis- violence

Masculine and feminine:

ma?ah- m. 'month

The (perfect) participles in

vradyah- more joyful

vahyah- better

svanyah- holier

asyah- worse

mazyah- larger

duzzuPah- speaking evil

'jravazah- YH moving

Mddus- '?'

krdus- protection

hahus- profit

azus- weakness?

usah- f. dawn
•vali- are given with the verb.

The inflection of the x-stems

neuters

NAs manah, -as-ca da?ah

G manah-ah, -as-ca da?ah-ah

D ainah-ai

I manah-

a

L manah-i-ca ya?ah-i

NAp manah

G ainah-a?am ya?ah-a?am YH
I raucah-bis

adjectives

Ns vasah huda?ah
J
n. gaudayah

A drsta?ainah~am

G drta?aujah-ah

D huda?ah-ai

I vazdah-d?

Np duzv(a)rsnah-ah huda?ah-dh

A duzvacah-ah

D huda?ah-byah

Nd anaucah-a

narpis^ azus

snaOisd

comparatives

svanyah, n, vahyah

nadyah-am
7 n. vahyah

n. vahyah
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perf. participle fern. masc.

N vidvdh, vidus usah ma?ah

G vidus-ah

D vidus-ai

The inflection is exactly parallel to that in Sanskrit. We have just two
forms to see that in the ace. sg. the adjectives had the short form of the

suffix, the comparatives the long grade.

NAp imanahi < *-ar; Skt. manarhsi contains -asi < *~es-h.2 con-
taminated with -as < *os; cf. §25.

Iraucahbis/ is written raoczbis, see II 14.8k.

The word for 'moon' has the old nom. sg. with zero grade of the suffix,

*mehjn~s > ImaPahl'. (The ace. was originally *mekj-n-es-m, but here too

the zero grade was introduced, Skt. masam.)

/vidus/ probably retains the old nom. sg. of the hysterodynarnic type.

24. t- and nt-sterns

t-stems

masc.

napdt- grandson

fern.

karpatdt- karpan-hood

amrt(at)dt- immortality

harv(al)-at- health

parvatdt- eminence

avaitdt- lament, woe
hvaitdl- YH family-relationship

kavitat- kavi-hood

astantdt- YH corporality

hunartdi- capacity, skill

adj.

carat- runner (?)

nt-stems

adjectives

hambavant- YH uniting themselves yusmdvanl- like you (pi.)

mizdavant- rewarded Qvdvant- like you (sg.)

mavant- like me drugvant- belonging to the drug
amavant- powerful raucahvant- YH radiating light

vdstravant- having meadows cazdahvant- responsible

zasidvdnt- with the hand aujahvdnl-'strong -

smdvant- like you (pi.) namahvant- adoring
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drlivant- giving rewards

rsanvanl- with horses

hu?anvani~ sun-like

svanvant- bringing good fortune

cinvani- penitent

sfnvant- YH hearing

arvant- rapid

dbisvani- inimical

astvant- bodily

bdzvant- YH firm

The participles are given with the verb. (The substantivized /Jsuyani-i

'cattle-breeder', Isausyant-l 'saviour' inflect like thematic participles.)

The inflection of the /-stems

. t-stems

Ns amrt(al)ds-ca
1
avaitas

A amrtatalam

G amrtatas-ca

I hunartdld .

L amriati

Lp nafsu-ca

Nd amrtdtd

nt-stems

athem. partic.

Ns hans
i
davans

A yantam

G
D
I .. . .

L
Np dantah

A
G hata?am

D
I

L
Gd .

static

N stavas, vispahisas

them, partic.

jivans
y

issans, n. yasahyan

fsuyantam

sausyanlah, adrujyantah

fsuyantai, hanantai

isanti '-

afsuyanlah, marantah

jwaniah, rapantah

sausyanta?am

fsuyasu

drta?auxsayantdh

adjectives

drug vah , Qvdvan-s h. as £ vat

drugvantam n. amaual

drugvatah

drugvatai

drugvata

drugvantah

drugvatah

drugvata?am

drugvadbyah

drugvadbis

drugvasu

n. mizdavdn

The thematic participles had -ant- throughout (except in the loc. pL),
whereas the athematic participles and the adjectives had ablaut -ant-l-at-.

The adjectives (all in -vant-) had nom. I-vahl < *vds
3
with the exception,

of the comparative adjective, type mavant- 'like me 5

.
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The nom. sg. in -arts is due to restoration of the sequence ~ts > -s

which had be come -s > -h. (The old form is seen in LAv. -o < *-ah, with
the original zero grade of the suffix of the hysterodynamic type *-nts >
*-as > *-ah.)

The type Istavasl', from *steu-nt-s, continues a static inflection with the
accent on the root and zero grade of the suffix throughout. It is also found
with the reduplicated present -kisas < *-si-sH-nt~s.

25. n-sterns

Masculines Neuters

manQra?an- poet daman- place

aryaman- companionship naman- name
karpan- hostile teacher raman- rest

asan- stone

tasan- creator

uxsan- bull?

ru?an- soul

magavan- adherent of

Zarathustra's society

advan- road

Adjectives

namahan- reverent

barziman- YH high

isan- ntr/adj.? powerful
martan- mortal

drtavan- truthful

vardman- increase

cagman- YH gift

zaiman- state of waking ciciOvan- understanding
anman- spirit ?svan- virtuous
dvanman- cloud isvan- being lord of
casman- eye fraxsnin- careful

(an)afsman~ (non-)verse?

paQman- flight

husaiOman- good dwelling

dbauman- delusion

syauman- action, work
haxman- community
ara^marc- bliss, grace

usan- wish

Tsan- ntr/adj.? impulse

sahvan- doctrine

mazan- YH magnitude

The inflection of the «-stems
-an-

Ns karpa ru?d

A ru?dnam

G
D
Np karpdnah ru?dnah

uxsa manBra?-t
-van-

adva(h)

advdnam

manQra-n-ah

manQrd-n-ai

-man-

aryama

aryam(a)nas-ca

aryamnd

uxsanah

A
D

asanah runas-ca magaunah

magavabyah

1) Written urvd. The analysis is uncertain. Also l(?)r-van-/ has been proposed.
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adjectives

-an- -van-

Ns il, svan driavd

A drtavanam
G marianah? drtaunah

D drtaunai

Np marianah

A drtaunah

G drlauna?am
I

neuters

driavabyah

Ns anma haxma YH
G casmanh haxmanh
D anmanai haxmanai YH
L anmaniy usan casmani, casmdm
NAp namani YH sdhvani

namdm YH 'anqfsmam

afsmdni '

haxmdm YH

G ndmanaPam YH
D dvanmahyas-czL

I *ndmabis i YH -

-man-

barzimana?am YH

1. Written namdnis.

Masculines and adjectives

Some words kept short -an- in the strong cases, others had -an-. This may
represent *-otz-

3 but there was a secondary extension of -an- in Avestan,
as is shown by iuxsanahf as against Skt. uksdnak. It has been assumed that
-a- was even introduced into the weak cases, but the only evidence would
be Imartanahi'• 30.6c. From *adva and luxsal we have no weak cases.
The Ns ladvdhl (advd) is either a mistake, or due to analogy as with the

adjectives in -vant-.

The Ap lasanahl has -an-. This may be the old hysterodynamic form
of the ace. pi.

/manOra-?a/ has gen. sg. ImanQrdnahl from *
man6ra-?n-ah.

Ifraxsnif is nom. sg. masc. or neuter. If it is an n-stem (Skt. pra-jn-in-),
it will have -in < -Hn.

Neuters

The gen. sg. always has proterodynamic -anh < *~an~s, This form had
disappeared in Sanskrit.
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The loc. sg. has three forms, -an and -ani, and -an {*-man was

assimilated to -mam). The last form is the proterodynamic one, which

originally belonged to the neuter, but the more frequent form of the other

type also came to be used.

In the nom. pi. the normal form is -an (*-man became -mam). We have

-ani twice and -ani once. LAv. has baevani and cinmam. -an continues PIE

-on j -ani -on-h-j] -ani is a contamination.

The form /svanf Nsn is unclear.

26. t- {and rln-)stems

Masculines

nar- man
alar- fire

dalar- giver

brdtar- brother

Ordtar- protector

abijartar- YH welcomer -

ptar- father

star- star

sastar- ruler

Feminines

dugdar- daughter

malar- YH mother

Neuters

vadar weapon

audar cold

vazduar mastership

sahvar teaching

hu?ar sun

ayor day

azan- day

rdzar pronouncement

Adjectives

kamnanar- having few men
janar- men-killing

xrunar- men-violating

vdslar- shepherd

patyastar- reopener YH
hamaistar- .suppressor

nainaistar- YH not despiser

Ourstar- creator

fradaxstar- teacher

slaular- singer of praises

zaular- priest

marxtar- destroyer
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The inflection of the r- and
r/ra-stems

Masc.-fem.

Ns data

A ddtdram

G
D

ptd

p taram

piQrai, jdrai

rid

naram

TITS

narai

atari YH
dtrm

dQrah

d8rai
I

dOrd
V
Np marxtdrah narah

dtar YH

A mdtrns-ca YH nrns

G
V

dugdra?am

mdtarah YH
janrdm, 1 stra?am-ca2

Neuters

NS razar

G rdzanh

Np
G rdsnaPam

hu?ar ayar

hu?anh -u--m.

ayar

vazdvar

sahudr

audrl-ca

1. Written jmgram. Cf. ch. I on 53.8c.

2. Written strfm-ca

The inflection of Idata}, with long grade in the strong forms, is the general
one, as in Sanskrit.

The type ptar- {brdtar- , malar- , nar-) has -ar- < *-er- in the strong cases.
On the inflection of ptar- see IV 52.2.

The gen. sg. /mil agrees with Skt. pituh < *-trs. The ending originated
in a static paradigm, e.g. *meh2-tr-s.

Ace. pi. /maims, nrns/ have vocalic r. It is written -dras, q probably
indicating nasalized 9: -9r~ds = -srdns'= rns. LAv. writes -grans, -rns is a static

ending. LAv.fdSro contains *-rns, which points to PIE *~er-ns.

It is supposed that fatari/ m. originally was a neuter. The ace. /dtrm/
has -m added to original (neuter) *dtr. This addition must have occurred
before the development -r > -ar. This development is found in the voc.
Iatari. Therefore the nom. sg. must have been *atrl. The form atari shows
the later development rl > ars. One might consider a static inflection

*He'H-tr(s), -tr-m.

/hu?ar, hu?anhl are from *suH-r, *suH-en-s.

Plural /ayar, sahvdr/ are the only forms in -ar in Indo-Iranian,.,.-.

One neuter, /audar/, has an r-stem in an oblique form, gen. faudrs/.
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The form has not been explained. An innovation is difficult to under-
stand, as there was no model. (LAv. has gen. sg. atari < *dtri; that this

form is recent is shown by abl. dOrat, as this form is always derived from
the genitive; cf. nsrzi, gen. nsrsi.) One might consider static inflection,

gen. *Heioud-r~s.

27. i- and usterns

isterns

Masculines

fradi- growth

dri- harm (?)

rii- seer

sti- xnljl possession?

asti- guest

duisasti- false prophet

asiiti-? he who orders?

d(a)rsti~ m/f? sight

axti- YH disaster

Feminines

grzdi- favour

ddmi- creation

jani- woman
maini- requital

manari- murder?; adj.?

d8ri- danger

aramati- piety

tusndmati-? silent thought?

tarahmati- insolence

parimati- pride

vrati- vow
viddti- distribution

Zrazddti- faith

rati- gift .

ahmardti- our gift

ajydti- non-life

dargajydti- long life

frajydti- future

hujyati- happiness

duzjyati- illness .
• .. . . . .

vasahiti- prosperity

Adjectives

ddmi- creative

varucaidni- farseeing

mdnari- pious?; f.?

?dusrBri~ badly kept

caxri- turning into

buri- plentiful

ZaraQustri- (descending) from Z.

visvapati- -YH having drink for all

rdnyaskrti- bringing joy

utayuti- enduring; f. ?
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jiti- YH life

hujiti- good life

aniti- bad condition

duhh- distress

husiii- comfort

hu?iti- easy access

askti- connection

drti- lot, part

fraPrti- coming up
fravdrii- YH confession of faith

dkrti- provision

humrti- good attention?

sti- m/f? possession?

avapasti- falling down . .

jrasasti- fame,

asii^\ height =
'; ..-.._

.

patyasti- foundation (-fc'Pa-?) -

c£rfz- thought

hucisti- good thought

avisti- lack of

/ra^z- YH completion

£fcl- Will' :".:.
6vd?isti- thy power
adisii- instruction

d(a)rsti~ m/f? sight

hamp(a)rsti~ talk

uiiV- wish..

yausii- YH sanctiflcation

izZftz- prosperity

asTusti- disobedience

utayuti- freshness; adj.?

2zz/z- call

azuti- fat(n ess)

waxsuxli- pleasure

aOi- danger

Hysterodynamic are the following words:
Masculines Adjectives

pad- lord husaxi- friendly

kavi- priest manzara?i~ granting wealth
ra?i- riches ....... ,,..„„,. .

?uzu9i~ help
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u-stems

Masculines Feminities

vafu- secret word dahyu- land

ahu- life pTtu- m/f passage
sanhu- doctrine passage

hunu- son-

pasu- cattle

ratu- judge

xratu- plan

gdtu- way
jydtu- life

mantu- advice, -ser

prtu- m/f passage

hidu-? companion
payu- protector

manyu- spirit

Neuter .

dyu- time of life

Hysterodynamic

ahu-' lord

hi9u-? companion

Adjectives

drigu- poor

vahu- good

paru- much, many
airu- wild?

kasu- small

dsu- quick

huddnu- blessed

zaisnu- shaking

hvaitu- from the family

huzantu- of good lineage

prBu- broad

dargdyu- lasting a long time
yazu- young
adyu- YH not injuring

rzu- straight

dargabdzu- with far-reaching arms i

The inflection of the i- and w-stems

proterodyn. hysterodyn. proterodyn. hysterodyn..
Ns istis husaxd, kavd,

patis

xratus, n ayu dargabdzdus YH,
ahu

A istint husaxdyam xratum n vahu
G istail rayah, (palais) xraiaus yaus
D axiayai 1 YH pa9yai~ca 2

hvaiiavai yauai
I cist! xratu yavd xraOvd
L istd xratdu

prtau

vahdu

V aramatai vahu
Np rdlayah kauayas-ca3

xratavah

A istis xratiis vahu
G dahyuna?am
D parubyah
L

• - •-.:.= .... parusu i.

V jitavah
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Nd aniti manyu
G manyu?ah , ahuPah
D ahubya YH
L ahuPau YH

1: Written axtoyoi\

2: Perhaps luzuByail '

3: Written kavayasca

The normal paradigm is the proterodynamic one. The forms agree
with those of Sanskrit. There are only few traces of the hysterodynamic
type.

z-stems

Ihusaxayaml has long grade, just as Skt. sdkhayam.

u-stems ....
The loc. sg. is not quite clear. The form in /-au/ is parallel to the Sanskrit
one. Sanskrit .has.,also- ~avi, which is not found in Avestan. LAv. has
-ava = -au + the particle a (like OP -ava). Forms in (written) -o are also

found, possibly continuing *-au. In Gathic we find xrata and pdrdtd, ~o. It

could be that the latter is a mistake for -a (influence of surrounding foviho
and zdmo). -a probably represents /-au!

.

The gen. du. /manyu-?ah, ahu-?ah/ testifies to an ending Ilr. ?-Has.
U/ahu/ is a nom. sg., it may be an sAess hysterodynamic nominative.

Others take it as an instr. sg. The form hiQaus 48.7c has been taken as
a hysterodynamic nom. sg., or corrected into IhiOausf, as a gen. sg.

28... z'P-, uP-sterns.

i?-sterns

proterodynamic

fern.. adjectives

bumi?- earth vahyahi?- 1 YH better

kani?- girl ahurani?- divine

nariP- YH woman artauniP- truthful

. . .. manau6riP~ admonisher haliP- being
tavisiP- strength vastravati?- having meadows

arsanvatiP2- with horses

syatiP- dwelling (ptc. si-)

maikantiP- YH glittering

hambavantiP- YH uniting

oneself

vahviP- good

yazviP- young
azi?~ in milk
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hysterodynamic

masc. raBi?- charioteer

u?-stems

proterodynamic: none
hysterodynamic

masc. fern. adj.

hizu?- tongue ianu?- body priatanu?- whose body is condemned

fstatu?- fullness?

1) Written vahehi

2) Written arsnavant-

zP-stems

proterodynamic

Ns vahvi

A vahvim azim

hysterodyn.

ra9i?am .

uP-stems

hysterodynamic

fsratus

tanu?am

G vahvidh azydh

D vahvidi

I vahvid .-
V yazvi

Np manauQris

A arsanvatis azis YH

tanu?ah hizu?ah JsratuPah Y
tanu?ai

hizu?a

prtatanu?ah

G narina?am YH
D syatibyah

I . .

L .

Nd iavisi azi

hizubis

*tanusu-ca

H

i
5

i

•I

i

W

zP-stems

The proterodynamic type is that of Skt. devi
%
the hysterodynamic one that

of vrkih.

Ivahvidh! etc. has -z- for y according to Sievers
5

law.

zzP-stems

On these forms see IV 53.3 (also on an ace. lianuml). YH fsdratvd must
have -tu(v)d, or else the -t- would have become a fricative.

A form tanusi-cd 43.7e has been taken as a mistake for loc. pi. -su.

29. a-stems

grbd- understanding

vi?-a- wrapping; attention?

sardatid-
K

adversaries

mand- YH thinking

vanana- victory

dayand- vision

vySnd- ' competence

gnd- woman
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kaind- punishment

sind- destruction

sdsnd- teaching

sapd- night

aspa- mare

urvard- plant

frasd- question

vidvaisd- 1 enmity

jvjisd- YH desire to win

sprzald- eagerness

rata- gift

The inflection of the a-stems

haOyavrstd- realization

gaiOd- herd

maiQd- change

dvaiBd- threat

hi&a- partner

ahvd- life

arampiOvd- afternoon

aganya- YH cow
mdyd- supernatural power

vrdzd- joy, bliss

iza- offering of milk

Mi

&.I

Ns dayand

A dayandm

G dayanaydh

D dayanaydi

I dayand • iza

dayanayd sdsnayd urudz^

L uydnaya? '

V brxOai

svantd

Np dayandh

A dayanah sdsndh, -ds-

G sdsnana?am

D dayandbyah YH vazyamndbyah

I dayandbis gaWdhu

Ncl ubai

On the development of the laryngeal see IV 53.3.

The gen., dat., instr., loc. sg. have -ay- while OP has -ay- and Sanskrit

-ay- but -ay- in the instr. The last form is of pronominal origin, -ay- is not

well explained. Avestan may have generalized -ay-, unless it is only

graphic for /ay/; d. on the gen. pL YH has -y- instead of -ay-, clearly from
the zP-stems. It is remarkable that the two forms in -the YH have -y-,

while Gathic has only -ay- (manyd, urvdzya).

The loc. sg. l-ayal could be *-aH-i + the particle -a (as in LAv. -ava of

the u-stems).

The voc. sg. has beside I-ail (only /brxOaif 48.6b) a form in -a, /svantd/

33.13c. . , . .

1) mostly corrected into hidvaisa-l 'enemy'.
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The gen. pi. has I -ana?am 1
3
where the first short -a- may be graphit

for a.

210. a-stems

Personal names have been included, pronominal adjectives have not.
Words in ~{i)ya are mostly of uncertain interpretation: they can have the
suffix I-i?al or have vocalic -z- according to Sievers

5

law. In the latter

case the phonemic interpretation is l-ia-l, as the -y- (of -iya-) is automatic.
Therefore we shall write l-i(?)a-l when we cannot decide between the
two forms.

Masculines

mada- intoxicating drink

spdda- army
rada- caretaker

naida- acquirer, -isition

skanda- destruction

myazda- offering

maga- gift

Madyaimdha- Pn
sanha- teaching

sardi(?)a~/-dya~? fighter

fsanhi(?)a- cultivator

vaipi(?)a- PN? adj.?

napli(?)a- descendant

mafii{?)a- mortal

marka- death

datika- YH wild animal

pasuka- YH domestic animal
rama- violence

Spitama- PN
yama- twin

kdma- desire

rama- cruelty

hadma- m/n? seat

grahma- PN?
vahma- glorification

dasma- veneration

aisma- cruelty

-hacana- m/n? companion
FriPana- PN
ustana- life

rana- thigh

ydna- entreaty?

hvafna- sleep

vadamna- bridegroom

varna- choice

vasna- will

yasna- worship

buna- ground?

Djdma?aspa~ 'PN

Vista?aspa~ PN
Haicaiaspa- PN
hunara- ability

javara- furtherer

zara- grace

'dilxsafa- ?"" ~~ ~

vazdra- driver

vvra- man
ultra- camel

Zara9ustra~ PN
Frasa?ustra- PN
daOra- bestower

miOra- contract

manOra- mantra

pu8ra- son

ahura- lord

frasa- question

ansa- part

vraisa- turning-point

darsa- seeing -'
. . . . ...

dvafsa- distress

tkaisa- false prophet; deceit

I

i
^1

:

'(i
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gausa- ear

srausa- obedience

zausa- pleasure

va?ata- wind
vanta- praise

marta- mortal

zasta- hand
arista- evil

slauta- song

duta- messenger

kaBa- requital

Haugua- PN
sava- m/n? salvation

zava- call

Bandua- PN
daiva- daiva

gaya- life

jaya- victory

xsaya- ruler

vdza- draught animal

Neuters

pada- foot

mizda- wages . . .

baga- share

bdga- share

dmanaha- intention?

havapaha- ? YH creative power
hu?ahavi?a-<;fu\l lifetime

mrzdika- mercy
hadma- m/n? seat

garma- heat

hacana- m/n? companionship
vaidana- possession

sanhana- teaching

mana- instruction?

fra(x)snana- care

dpana- profit

vrzana- community
dddna- portion

avahdna- stopping

dmdna- house

dyumna- glory

hdkurna- association

syauOna- work
vara- will

sddra- injury; adj.?

vdstra- meadow
xrafstra- monster

sanstra- teaching

xsadra- rule

svayadra- atonement (sp-P)

vyaOra- protection

ddOra- gift

hu?d6ra~ happiness.

rajBra- support

saidra- dwelling-place

eiQra- seed ;•-...

dardra- maintenance'.: :'.'-.
v.-.

carkrOra- hymn of praise :.=

vaxOra- speech /..'.-.,.-..... -.

muQra- urine

humata- YH good thought >.
vrata- order

data- law

dyapta- riches Z.Z~~l.[ .'."'.".'.-..

aria- arta

p(a)rsta- question

huv{a)rsta- good actions

daxsta- sign

rixta- remainder

JrddaQa- increase

haptaOa- seventh

mazddOa- what should be considered

parigaiBa- transmitting herds
dhaiOa- capturing

viciQa- judgment
zanOa- birth

arda- effort

hvarQa- food - •* -. ..,

dushvarOa- bad food
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prda- atonement?

uxOa- word
sma?ux9a- your word

rzuxQa- true word

sava- m/n? salvation

arzava- good action

hauzanQva- good relation

kamnafsva- small herds

xrunya- violation

hvapaOya- authority

Adjectives

uba- both

suca- light

asanda- pernicious?

patisanda- YH welcome..

vrzda- complete

darga- long

manahi?a- spiritual

zahi?a~ risible

staumi(?)a~ praising

vrzani?a- of the community
yasni(?)a- of the worship

dafsni{?)a- powerless

vaipi(?)a~ roguish? m?
vari?a- desirable

fri?a- friendly

vdstri(?)a~ agricultural

isaxsa9rz(?)a- powerful

isi?a- strong

avisi?a- manifest

vanti(?)a~ praising

zavistia- fastest

hu?arQi(?)a- of good aim
zavi?a-' to be called

jwi(?)a- alive

parvia- first

aka- bad

ahmaka- our

smdka- your pi.

yusrnaka- your pi. -

hama- same

apama- last

frasatama-most shining

svantatama- holiest

parulama- very many
hudma- sweet

dahma- pious?

ra.9m.a- belonging to

taxma- brave

uzrna- efficient

fra(x)snana- careful

barana- bringing

husana- giving profit

duzdayana- of bad thinking

apdna- attained?

.
Haicataspdna- of H.
dvitdnq- hateful

ustdna- stretched out

hvaina- glowing

kavina- of the kavi's

agzanvamna- undiminishing

duzvarna- choosing badly

asna- near

ydsyauOna- with what actions

dussyauOna- of evil deeds

husyauOna- of good deeds

aruna- wild .,-....

asuna- swollen

apara- next

katara- which of two

mazddvara- chosen by AM.
hara- guarding

ddra- humble

sddra- harmful; n.?

ardra- salutary

humanzdra- careful

abifra- incomparable?

ugra- strong

ahra- wicked

dahra- wise

vicira- discerning

' srira- YH beautiful- <="'•-•

Qvisra- shining

::

i

ii

I
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manzaxsaOra- granting power
vasasxsaQra- ruling at will

dusxsaOra- ruling badly

kuxsadra- ruling well

husndQra- with good bathing

ciQra- bright

dura- far

xrura- cruel

asura- weak

Turn- PN
suxra- bright

guzra- hidden

aisasa- wild

hu?andarsa- sunlike

frdsa- shining; healed?

aisaL powerful

flTZflz'/a-powerless

advaisa- non-hostile

ra?rsa- estranged

durausa- ?

hazausa- like minded
Vivahusa- of V.

rusa- needy?

darsata- visible

yazata- YH venerable

niddtaAsld down
sydta- happy

kudazdta- YH wherever born
hva?ita- easy to travel

svanta- holy

djitarta- violating A.

hukrta- well made
amrta- immortal

ustanazasta- with outstretched

hands

vista- found

manavista- ?

ahamusta- repulsive

xsusta- molten

asta- arrived at?

fm?ista- stimulated

sraPista- YH most glorious

zasta?ista- set in motion by the
hand

acista- worst

vahista- best

aujista- strongest

vaidista- knowing best

nazdisla- nearest

zrazdista- most believing

xrauzdista- hardest

syanista- holiest

abibarista- bringing good luck best

marista- remembering best

asista- fastest

savista- strongest

mazista- largest

vispa 3} 7 , of all

razista- rightest

vrdzistd^ giving greatest bliss

vazisla-_ ?

barzista- YH highest

duzv(a)rsta- of evil deeds

dbidrsta- visible

iista- (cliff, interpr.)

daivazusta- liked by the daivas

vraQa- friendly

ddBa-.just

add8a- unrighteous

hvagzdOa- YH rushing forth of their

own
JradatgaiQa- furthering herds
maida- false

brxda- honoured

aiva- one

jwa- alive

visva- all

rsva- high

rOva-worthy

taya- secret

haiQahya- offering connection

miOahya- false

aujya- praiseworthy - •

anya- other
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dhurya- YH divine

rsya- inspired

ha9ya~ true

hvaOya- personally

Tzya- YH full of strength

The inflection of the a-stems

Ns sanhah yamas- artam
A ahuram, gayarn syauOnam drtam

G sanhahya gayahya

Ab zausat, virdt-ca syauQndt drtdt

D ahurdi
}

ahurdya

syauQndi drldi

drtdya-ca

I sanha syaudnd arid

L sanhai markai-ca

hu?d9rayd

syaudnai

V ahura drta

Np sanha,

sanhdhah

syaudnd

A astanh, astans-ca syaudnd

G pasukana?am YH syaudnaPam

D mariaibyah
3 ddtaibyas-ca

I sanhdis syauOndis

L martaisu syauSnaisu.

V visva

spitarndhah
....... .. ...

Nd yamd, vdzd

G rdnaydh

DIA zastaibyd

L zastayau

-aL SS' [~*V is tlie normai form, but there are some instances of i-ayal
(/ahurdya/ 29.5a, /magdyal 29.11b, /huarOdya/ 34.11a, /frddaOdya/ 45. 9d,
/vahmdyal 46.10d, 53.2b, /vispdyal 53.1c, 4d). These forms are written
-ai.d because scholars only knew the dat. in -di. Asa yecd must be read
/drtdya-ca/ (30,1c, 51,2a). It has further been assumed in 31,16b
/frddaddyal and 51.4a /mrzdikdyal'.

Nom. pi. The ending -d is supposed to be the neuter pi. ending -a, as
a collective. ....,. ,. , ... .

Nom. du. (d) vardna 30.2b may be a mistake for -d.
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3. The Adjective

3 1 . Introduction

As adjectives we find: 1. simple adjectives; 2. compounds; 3. participles
and verbal nouns. The compounds were discussed in ch. V. There are

± 70 compound adjectives. This number may be high because of the
character of the texts. The participles are given in X 15.1. Here we
discuss the simple adjectives only.

32. Inflection The flexion of the adjectives is identical with that of the
nouns with the same stem, which was given above.

33. Stem-formation The stem-formation will not be treated in detail. All
adjectives have been given in the lists of the separate stems of the noun.
The adjectives have the following stems; the formation of the neuter and
the feminine is indicated. Also the number of occurrences is given.
(These numbers— of the Gathas proper—are approximate* because of
uncertainties. Not included are: comparatives and superlatives;

demonstratives, possessives and pronominal adjectives; ordinals.)

masc. neuter feminine' :,

-a 170 -a 45 -a 24; -i? J

-u 19 -u 1 + 130 -vi? 13v' :!:;

-i 4 -i 1

"72/ 20 -nt 10 ~ati? 5

-n 35 -722? 1

~A 2 -h 1

--C 7.

a-stems. Three adjectives occur more than 20 times each: lparvia-
)

svanta-, visva-l . Of the neuter all forms except 10 are nom.-acc. sg. pi.

The feminine in -i? is ISpitami?! 'of the Spitama-family'.
u-stems. Neuter is gen. sg./kasaus/ and 130 forms oUvahwl (the high

number being due to Vahu Manah). Feminine are IvahviPi and iyazvi?-/

.

72-stems. 28 forms are from iartavan-l. Feminine is lartauni?-!.

j-stems are laujah-, uasah-/; ntr. IbadusR

Consonant-stems are icagda?-, frad-3 maz-l (on which see 22), ivid-l.

Unclear is lsyas-1 32.16a.

34. Comparison The comparative suffix -tara- is not found. Of the
superlative suffix -tama- there are only three instances. It is added to the
stem.

The comparative in -yah- is well represented. (It never has the form-
-iah-

3
which was generalized in Sanskrit.) The suffix -ista- is frequent.
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These suffixes were added to the root in the full grade (but -daH- had the
form -dH-). Note *ltuH-r6-, *fa'uH-is-; *MH-r6-, foeiH-is-. For the flexion
of -yah- see 23.

All forms occurring are:

aka- bad

asaujah- very strong

asu- quick

mar- to remember
maz- big

*asna- near 1

)

adra- 2

)

rzu-

L. sura- strong

svanta- holy ' '

v'ahu- good

vid- knowing

L. urvad- to become happy
maz- to be glad

L. xruzdra- hard
zrazda?- believing

L. bdrdzant- high

L. srira- beautiful

bar- to bring

With -lama-:

frasa-,.shining

paru- much
svanta- holy

as-yah-

maz-yah-

ndd-yah- weaker

svan-yah-

vah-yah-

urdd-yah-

ac-ista-

auj-ista-

ds-ista-

mar-ista-

maz-ista-

nazd-isla-

raz-ista-

sav-ista-

svan-ista-

'

vah-isia-

vaid-ista-

vrdz-ista-

xrauzd-ista-

zrazd-ista-

YH barz-ista-

YH sra?-ista-

comp. abi-bar-ista-

ftasa^iama-

paru-tama-

svanta-tama-

') In the adverb lasnaU. asna- from *nsd-no~.
2
) From *nh3 dhrd-



CHAPTER SEVEN

THE PRONOUN

1 . Personal pronouns
*

The first and second persons

T end. 'you
5

N azam tu?am 2

az} as- tu

A ma 9va?am

G mana 1

tava

A mat 9vat

D mabya(h) mai . tabyaQi)

I Ova YH

'we 5

end. 'you
5

N vdyam3 - yuzdrri, ym
A ahma ndh

\

G nah

end.

Boa

tai

tai

end.

vah

vah

Ab ahmat - smat, yusmai

D ahmabya nah smabya, yusmabya vah

I smd

1) wr. mf. nd 2) wr. town 3) wr. vaem

T /^ ar-/ are the
:
forms without -am, but there is some doubt about their

interpretation, imabyahl may have -ah from the plural ending. -by(a) is

taken from 'you
5

; Skt. mahya is the older form.

'you
5

. Ita-byal is older than Skt. -bhyam.

'we 5

, /ahma/ is older than Skt. asman, cf. Gr. amme < *n^f. /ndh/ is

not found in Sanskrit.

'you
5

. The oblique stem /sma-i originated from *usma- (see IV 631a).
It is more frequent (21 x ) thanyusma- (6.x ). Sanskrit and LAv. (but here
it is very rare) have onlyyusma-, later Iranian only sma-. The distribution
in Gathic gives no clue, except that sma- is the usual form (once found
in Y 53; YH has neither form).

The third person

For the third person demonstratives are used.

The reflexive pronoun -...-..:

No form is found in Gathic. LAv. has xua-.
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2. Possessive pronouns

The possessive pronouns are:

ma- ahmdka-, na-? (45.2c)

dva- smaka-, yusmaka-

hva- hva- (?)

Whereas the forms in -dka- are inflected adjectives in Gathic, LAv. only

has the forms in -akdm, used as genitive of the personal pronouns.

Sanskrit does not have an equivalent of ma- (it has mamaka-), from tva-

it has only one form (ivabhis\ and from tdvaka- only tavakebhyas) . Skt.

asmaka- and yusmaka- are parallel to the Av. forms. Av. /na-/ has no
parallel, Ima-, Ova-/ must be old, cf. Gr. (e)mds

}
sos.

These pronouns have the pronominal inflection:

masc.

Ns mah

A
G mahya

Ab
D mahmai

I ma

L mahmi

Np
I

L

masc.

Np
A
G
D
I

Np
A ahmakanh

I ahmakais

YH

fern. masc. .

Qvah

dpahya

Qvahmdt

Ovahmdi

fiva

Bvahmi

6vai

ntr. fern.

6vai

Qvahydh

masc. fern.

hvah hvai

hvahyah

hvahyai

wa

hvais

Qvahu

ntr. masc. fem.

(yu)smdkam -smdkdm

(yu)smdkahya

{yu)smdkdi

smaka

na

1

Nom. sg. fern. iQvai, hvai/ < *~5A;?-j (see IV 53.3), cf. Lat. quae, hae-c;

the type is unknown in Sanskrit.

/hva-l bras*pronominal*inflection in -/hvahyai/ dat. sg. fern., where San-
skrit has nominal svayai.
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3. Demonstrative pronouns

The following stems are found:

1

.

Iha-, ta-l and lhau, ava-/

iha-
}

ta-l is Skt. sd(s) sa tad. The nom. sg. is not found (one would expect
*ka < *ka

} *hd, *ho <- *kah). It is replaced by hvo, which must be read
lh.au/^ LAv. has m.f. hau,OP hauv. This may point to an earlier m. *hau,
f. *hau. They may be *sa, *sd + u, or perhaps *au with an added s- taken
from sa; in the latter case *sau can be secondary (note that GAv. has
m./hau/, f./ha/).

lava-/ is derived from PIE *h2eu as is OCS oyh; Sanskrit has only gen.
du. avoh.

2. la-, i-l with lima-/ and /and/.

/{-/ provides the accusative forms (/im, is/, ntr. pi. Ii/), /a-/ the others
{/ayaml is based on PIE *h\e, with a deictic -i). The existence of a form
Iah/ (wr. v 29.6a) is doubtful, fas-cit/ rather contains the' personal pro-
noun /as/.—The -gen." du.'as^cd might be fa-Pah/;—The fem. instr. is

/a)W (wr. o>a; it cannot be from /aim-/ 'one', see II 18.6).
lima-/ is derived from *imam, which is *im + the particle -am, reinter-

preted as fl-stem. The YH has imam,dma; that GAv. has no such forms
may be accidental.—The instr. /anal is based on a Pie particle *h2en, as
is OGS on-h, Lith. anas.

3. Mi/ provides fem. nominatives and accusatives, and a nom. du. ntr.
The form originated from PIE *Hih2, the feminine of *h]e (Av. /a-/

above). From the paradigm it is clear that it (still) functions as the
feminine (and neuter) of la-/. It got an 5- from *so. Sanskrit has only sim

t

which agrees with /Mm/.
4. -Ihail; LAv. he, se, OP saiy continue PIE *^z (Gr. Aoz), which seems an
isolated form. (It might be an old dat.-loc. from *hje/o-

3 i.e. *hjoi, with
s- from *so). In Indo-Aryan it is found in Mind. se.

A stem fada-f has been assumed for adais 48. la, 35.4, but the form has
also been interpreted differently (Jat ail/).

Not found in Gathic are, perhaps accidentally, Av. di- and aesa-, aeta-.

ha~, la- hau, ava- a-, i-
3
ima-

t
ana- hi- hai

'''m. f. m. f. m . f. ntr. f. m.f.
Ns ha hau ayam; ah? hi

A tarn tarn avdm im imam'YH him
ntr. tat avat it

*-* ahya

Ab ahmat
^ ahmai ahydi .... hai
I £d ava ana aya ?

L ahmi
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m.

Np tai

A tank

ntr id

G
D
I tail

L
Nd fa

G
D

r.

tdh

m. f.

GZJflA

m.

is

f. ntr. f.

his

avaisa?am

avais

i, imd YH
aisa?am
aibyah

ais, andis

abyas-

dbis YH
dhu YH

ayah, (a?)ds-?

dbyd (?)

4. The relative pronoun

The relative pronoun is lya-l
y

cf. Skt. yd-, Gr. Mr. Not clear is why the
neuter fyatl is written hyat; it must continue PIE *iod. Note that it is not
written h' (x). Perhaps it indicates that jy- was voiceless. .

m. f.

Ns yah, yas- yd
A yam. yarn. -

ntr yai

G yahya

Ab ydt YH
D yahmdi
I yd
L yahmi.-
•Np

A
ntr

G
D
I

L

yai :. .:

.

yanh, yans-

yd

yaisa?am
yaibyah, -as-

ydis

'yah, yds-

ydhu

Nd yd
.

G yaydh

5. TTze interrogative and indefinite pronouns

The situation is rather complicated. The Gathic evidence is limited, but
the-situation' seems clear j- - :»....... . ... ..,..„...

, , ...,'..
!
......

Interrogative:
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/«-/, only Ns IcisI (4:3.7c, substantivally);

Ika-I, all forms, as substantive and as adjective;

ikatara-l 'which of the two 5

. (The form is written with the second a
long. Perhaps this is only graphic).

Indefinite:

lci-1 + l-cal\ as subst. (only after relative);

Ika-I + iciil\ subst. and adj. (often after relat.);

Icahyal gen. sg. masc. (48.9a, 50.1a; in the latter place it is also taken
as neuter);

Ima cisl 31.18a;

Inaicisl 'nobody'.

Thus, interrogative are both lci-1 and Ika-I \ when indefinite they are
followed by l-cal and Iciil resp., or preceded by a negative particle (/ma/,
Jnai-I; which make interrogative interpretation impossible). Icahyal
(indef.) is formally distinguished from interrogative Ikdhyal.

Interrogative IcisI occurs only in Ids ahi
3 kahya ahif, cf.. Skt. ko 'si kasydsi

'who are hou and on whose side are you?'. (This is the only occurrence
of Ikahyal in Gathic.)

Ici- + -col occurs only after the relative lya-l:

lyastai ciscal 43 . 1 6b

lya zi cical 47.5b

(This construction occurs twice again in LAv., Y 9.28, V 3,41; GAv.
47.5b is used in Y 12.1). As to lka- + citl, it is mostly found after a
relative, but interpretations differ:

Ikascitl 49.5c

Ikahmaicitl 43.1a, 44.16e

iMctil
r

".46.8e

Ikahydcitl 33.11c

interrogative indefinite

masc. fem. masc.
Ns kah, kas-; CIS ka kascit; cisca; (ma) cis; naicis

A kam kam naicim
ntr kat naicit

g... ; kahya ... cahya

D kahmai kahmdicit

I ka kacit

L
Np kai

A kanh

ntr ka cica

G
D kaibyah

fem.

kahyacil
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6. The proniminal adjectives

Only a few of the adjectives that have pronominal inflection in Sanskrit
occur in Gathic. From luba-l 'both' and lkatara-1 'which of two' forms
that could have pronominal inflection do not occur.

fvisva-/.
1

all' does not have pronominal inflection: dat. Ivisvai, visvayaf

\

norm pi. /visvahah/, gen. /visvana?aml . LAv. has pronominal inflection

here. GAv. may have preserved the older situation.



CHAPTER EIGHT

THE NUMERAL

Cardinals ...'...

laiva-l 'one'. The form oya 47. 2d does not belong to laiva-I, see II 18.6.
The instr. sg. laival does not favour it either.

Idasai 'ten'.

Ordinals

lparvia-1 'first', Skt. purvyd-, PIE *prHu-io-, with -w- according to Sievers
5

law {-{Ho- would have given Skt. -yd-).

Idbitiya-I 'second 1

occurs only as adverb in -am Tor the second time'; Skt.
dvittya-. '...',..-.

IhaptaQa-l 'seventh', Skt. saptdtha-.



CHAPTER NINE

INDECLINABLES

There is a large number of indeclinables (I counted 93 of them). Here
we are concerned with their form only. The discussion of their use
belongs to the syntax. It seems most convenient to give a full list of all
indeclinable forms. After that they will be grouped according to their
function

.

1. Alphabetical list

fabil adv., prep, towards, 7 x (abhi, OP abiy).

ladal adv. then 29.2a, 30.i0a (ddha). a-
+'

*-dha.

ladahl adv. under, below 44,4b (adhds). *ndh-es, Goth, undar.

lantari adv., prep, within, between 33.7c, 49.3d, 51.1b (antdr).

lanui prep, after, according to, towards 32.16c, 47.2b (dnu, OP anuv).
I'anyadd! adv. elsewhere YH 35.2 (cf. anydtra).

lanyaBal adv. otherwise 51.10a (anydtha). Suff. -tha.

lapal adv. away from" 32.9b, 33.4a (dpa).

iapil adv., prep, upon 6x (dpi). PIE dpi and/or dpi.

larami adv. correctly, properly 44.8d, 45.11c, 51.14a (dram).
lasnatl adv. from nearby 45.1b (-). Abl. oiasna- < *nsd-na-, cf. Inazd-Uta-L
laQa) adv. thus, 10 x (atha) a- + -tha. ' '

laOrdLndv. here., there, then 31.12a, 46.16a (dim), a- + -tra-.

Iaural adV . dowri(ward) 53.7c (ef. aba).

/aval adv. down, off, 4x (dm, OP ava).

Iavail interj. alas 45. 3e.

lavarl adv. down(ward) 29.11c (avdr).

(avail adv. so long 28.4c (-).

lazdal adv. certainly 50. Id (addha, OP azda).

Idl adv. hither, towards; passim (<z, OP a).

lakahl adv. certainly? 4x (~).

latl adv., then, but, and; passim (at). Abl. of a-.

lavisl adv. openly 33.7c (avis).

Ibal part, really YH 35.5, in bat (cf. bat, bada).

Ibadusl? adv.? ? 53.4c.

l-cal and, passim (ca, OP cc). PIE -X:"^.

hand part, of generalisation and, indefmiteness, 30.6a, 31.10c (tana).
Written cind.
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kill part, of emphasis, passim (cit, OP -ciy). Ntr. sg. of *te*>i-.

IciQnal interrog. adv in any way 44.20a (-). cit + -na.

/d(a)rsai/ adv. boldly 33.7a (dhrsdt). Ace. sg. ntr. of adj. in -ant.

Idbitdi adv. deceitfully, Ins. by himself, 49.2b (dvita, OP duvita-).

idbitiyaml adv. for the second time 45. Id (dvitiya-, OP duvitiyam).

Ace. sg. ntr. o[ 'second 5

.

/durdt/ adv. from afar 45.1b (durat). Abl.
Idurail adv. far away 34.8c (dure). Loc.
Ifrai adv., prep, in front 30 x (p rd, OP fin-).
Ifiadivai adv. long since,, continuously 32.14b (cf. pradwas, ~vi). Instr.
ffiavrtl adv. continuously 30.5c, 53.2b (-). Ace. sg. ntr.
Ihacal prep, from, out of, in accordance with, 16 x (sded, OP hacd).
Ihadal adv., prep, together with, 29.2b, 46.17c, 50.4b (sahd} sadha-, OP

hada). Probably *sm- 'one'.

/ham/ pref. together, 14 x (sdm, OP hamS), PIE *jm-, 'one'. .MaW prep, without 31.15b, 47.5c (sanutdr). PIE *j7z.f7- ?

/ha6rd/3.dv. together, at the same- time, Iris, completely, 28;4a, 30.9c
(satra). *sm~. ...... .......

Ajj^ see /yal/. ,-';

:
.
:

.

.-:;

/jflfa/ adv. here 29.8a (z/za, OP idd): y

HQal adv. thus, 4x (itthd).

Ikaddl adv. when, 6x (kada). .. :.

/to/ adv. ?, when? 28.5a (-). Ace. sg. ntr.

//fo&z/ adv. how, in what way? 11 x (hatha).

Ikui interr. adv. where? 51.4b, 53.9c (ku). -

,

ikuda! adv. where, 29.11a (^Aa). OGS. fo,^, PIE *jfo-<ft*.

fkuOraf adv t where, whither, 8 x JJcufro).

Imal emphatic part., 12 x (sma).

/mas/ adv. soon? very (much)? 32.2b, 34.9c (-).

Imasu/ adv. soon 53. 8d (maksu).

/manh/ adv. in mind, 5 x . Cf. imanah/'.

/mat/ prep, (together) with, 9 x (smdt). *sm- 'one
5

.

/ma/ negative part., 3 1.1 7b. 18a, 48.5a (mi, OP ma). PIE *me.
/naida/ neg. part., and not, 5 x (-).

/nait/^ negatory part,, passim '(nit, OP naiy). PII. na +it.
/nana/ (nana) adv. separated, differently 48.4d (nana).

/nil prev. down, back, into (ni, OP niy). PIE *ni.

/nisi adv. out(side) 44.13b (nis),

inu/ adv. now, 6 x (nil, nu).

Inuram/ adv. now 31 .7c (cf. nundm). Dissimilated from *nunam
t
or rebuilt.

/pari/ prev. prep, round, about, against, beyond, 1 5 x . (pdri< OP party)
PIE >'n. ^ y; '
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/pall/ prev. prep, towards, against, 14 x (OP patty; cf. prdti). PIE *p6ti
(beside prdti, preti).

/parah/ adv. prep, over, above 33.7b, 34.5c (parah
t OP para). Gen. sg.,

cf. Skt. pare (loc), p^ram (ntr.). PIE */*ro.r, cf. pan < *peri
}
Gr. /tfra^),'

Arm. Am, Osc. perum. Cf. /para/.

/para/ adv. prev. away (from) 53. 6c. 7c O'ra, OP -/wrfl-). From */»«-- in
/parah/

.

/para/ adv. prep, before, 4 x (>rS). PIE instr. *prh2ehj, cf. Skt. purds,
Gr. -barer < *prHds.

/rsf adv. correctly, passim. Cognate with /aram/.

/iarahl adv. prev. across, apart, superior to 45.11b {tiros). PIE trHds.
Ha/ adv. in this way, 5 x . Instr.

/tu/ part. noWj but, 8 x (tu, tu).

/Oval/ adv., then again, now... now 44.3d (toad). Acc.sg.ntr. (Skt. to-
one,, several).. Hitt. duuan ... duuan 'd'un cote ... de P autre'.

/utal part, and YH 35,6, 40:4 (utd
t OP. uta). .

.

/W;adv., thus 45.2b, 38.4, 39.3 (iti). The difference between lUr and i-

has not been explained.

lupal prev. towards 30.6b, 45. 5d, 53.8b. (upa). P/IE *Hupo.
.

/W prev. up(on), 5x (fl, OP ^ ar). The Avestan form developed
before 1-.

(vail emphasizing part, truly, indeed YH36.3 (vdi).

/vasah/ adv at will, 4x (-). Ace. sg. ntr. oUvasah-/.
fvayai/ interj. woe 53. 7d (-).'

/vd/ part, or, passim (ud).

hal emphasizing part., 7 x (vM). The Skt, word, with-two accents, was
built from two words. - .--.- -

'-

fail prev. apart, off, passim (vi, OP vi-).

/yaddf adv., conj. when, 4x (yada, OP yada-taya).

./yat/ conj. when, because, (so)that, passim (ydd). Ace. sg. ntr. written
hyat.

/yaQaf adv., conj. in which manner, just like, passim (ydtha).
/yaOna/ adv., conj. how, as 31.22a?, 43.10d?, 35.2 (-). yat + -na, cf.
. IciOnal

.

/yaQra/ adv. where, whither, in order to, passim (ydtra).

/yavat/ adv., conj. how far, as far as, 5 x (ydvat). Ace. sg. ntr. ofyavant-.
/ydvatd/ adv. inasmuch as 43.8e (-). Instr. sg. olydmnt-.
/yat/ adv. since, in so far 32.4a, 35.7? (yht). Abl. ofya-.
/yazi/ conj. as, because, if, when, (8 x (-). Vrom yat x zi?

Izil part, for, indeed, passim (hi). PIE *ghi.
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2. Categories

We can distinguish the following categories:

21. Adverbs

22. Prepositions/preverbs

23. Connectives

•24. Negations

25. Particles

26. Interjections

14-7

21. Adverbs

There is no regular way in which adverbs were derived from adjectives,
though the accusative neuter singular or plural was not infrequently used
as an adverb. In other instances we must primarily distinguish between
adverbs that are synchronically analyzable and those that are not. (Of
course there are doubtful cases, so there is no sharp dividing line). The
latter group must not be presented in the morphology, but in the lexicon.
Of this latter group some may be analyzable historically. If they show a
recurrent morphological pattern of an older phase of the language, they
may be mentioned in an historical grammar; if they do not belong to a
recurrent pattern, they must be treated in an etymological dictionary.
Most of the prepositions/preverbs can be used as adverbs.

21.1. Analyzable adverbs

21.1a. Case forms

Accusative

aram . . .

aval

dkdh

badus?

cit

d(a)rsat

dbitiyam

fravrt

kat

Qvat

yat

ydvat

vasah

Ablative

at asndt

yat

Locative
durat

durai

Instrumental

id

ydvatd

fradivd
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21.1b. With suffixes

-da

ada

ida

kada

kuda

yada

anayada

hada

naida

21.2 Unanalysable adverbs

adah

aura

avar
. ...-, . ....

avis. .....
azda

dbitd

ku .

mas

-Ba

a9a

ida

kada~

anyaOa

masu

manh

nana

nu

nuram
V

rs

uti

-dra -«-

a6ra |

M-s

kuQra
ft

--

1
yaura

' M
haOra

.3
H

a

2 2 . Prepositions/preverbs

These are mainly very old adverbs. Most of them can be used as indepen-
dent adverbs, but also as pre-or postpositions with nouns or as preverbs.
A few seem to have been used only as pre-/postpositions, others only as
preverbs-.

........ .

1

-.a

-i

-I

prep.-prev.

abi

antar

?anu

api

ava

a

pari

pati

parah

para away

Piarah

Pupa

prep, only

haca

Phada

hanar

mat

para before

prev. only

apa

fra

ham

m
nis

us

VI
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23. Connectives

-ca

vd

uta

24-. Negations

nail

naida

ma

25. Emphatic (etc.) particles

bd.

cana

cit

in

vai

vd

zi

26. Interjections

avai

vayai



CHAPTER TEN

W

THE VERB

1 . The verbal system

The verbal system of Gathic is a]most identical to that of Vedic. For a
comparison of the forms of etymologically cognate roots see §17.

Gender There is an active and a middle. Passive presents are derived with
-ya-, and there is an isolated 3 sg. passive aorist.

Number There is a singular, a dual and a plural. Only a few dual forms
are known from our texts.

Stems and moods In the following table the number of different forms (not
their occurrences) is given. (A = active, M = middle).

tot.

ind.

imf.

inj.

Present

ath. - them.

root red.
-

nas. them

A-M A-M A-M A-M
22-7 4-6-6-4

}
8- 4 8-0 6-1

Aorist Perfect

root them. sigm. pf.

A-M A-M A-M A-M
— — —15-4

21-15 9- 2 9-10

-3

i

'•'!:

-,&
.•£

1
-'"•#1

i

82-33 sub. 13- 2 3-1.1-2 9-8
38-13 opt. 10- 1 -1-1. 0-0 8-2

imp. 8-0 1-3 2-0
tot. 51-14 17-11 15- 7

36-10 5- 2 14- 8 1-0
14- 6 4-3 0-0 1-0
8- 6 3-3 2-4 0-

79-37 21-10 25-22 17- 4

The injunctive is defined as having secondary endings and no augment.
As the augment is almost absent from Avestan, the imperfect and the
indicative aorist are almost absent. It is clear that the function of the
injunctive in Avestan is entirely different from that in Vedic.

2. The augment

The augment is very rare in Avestan. In Gathic it is found, except in
forms of /ah-/ be, only in aorists; but this may be accidental.

In a few cases it is not certain whether we have an augment or the par-
ticle a. The particle is certain for 30.2a avaenata, which is an imperative,
Ia..vainatal.lt is. also- assumed for arista 51.11c, ajm 48.10b and anqsat
53.7c.
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The following cases remain:

/aParaml 43.10, written £7-3772. Here too Id ?arami has been assumed, but
it would be the only occurrence of a with ar-.

fvi adarsaml 45.8b.

Iasruvdtaml 30.3a

lasru(z)dvaml 32:3c. (Here a glide between -s s- has been assumed, as the

verse is too long.) •

lamahmadil YH 35.7

Iovarii YH 36.6.

/avaucamaR YH 38.5. Uncertain.

From ah- be:

la?asl 31.9a, written as;

lahval 29. 5 a, written ahvd. Uncertain,
The verb ah- had no injunctive forms in Indo-Iranian. Therefore ahvd
will be lahval from *Ha-Hh-, There are five forms as. in the Gatha's,
found together in 31.9a (two) and 34.8 (three). All facts could be
accounted for as follows:

31.9a first as : la?asl he was;

. second or: read lasxratusl of great determination;
34.8a and c : /as/ 3 sg. in}:', aor. of zah- throw;

'

:

,

34.8b
: read lasaujahl of great strenght. '['/;-

Thus both cases of augment before a root beginning (apparently) with a
vowel (a-), had /a?a..J, i.e. Ia?as/ and /aParoThl.

3. Reduplication *

Reduplication is found in the reduplicated presents (the -third-Glass) , the
reduplicated a-aorists , the perfect, the desideratives, arid th'e'intensives.

Reduplication normally consists of the first consonant of the root plus
a. vowel. For the roots beginning in. a vowel see below. The intensives
have a different type of reduplication, see below.

The consonant

The consonant is the first consonant. of the root: Idadd-, ruraud-, nansa-
3

vavrdz-l
} lyait-i'from lyat-l

'

.

If this consonant is a velar, the reduplication has a palatal (as PIE had
e or i as reduplicating vowel): Icdxn-, cikait-, jigrz-, cixsnusa-L

If an original stop has become a fricative, the reduplication has the
stop: Ipafr-, caxn-, cixsnu-l

.

If the root has h- from PIE s~, the reduplication has A-; in the cases we
have, the root has zero grade and the s- is retained, or j- became/- after-z-:

/hi-sdy-l < *si~sdy~
} lhissa-1 < *si-sd-so.
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The vowel

The reduplicating vowel is a, a, i, or u (for the intensives see below). The
desideratives have always -z-, even if the root has -u- (where Sanskrit
reduplicates with -u-): Icixsnu-L PIE probably had ^-and i in the present,
* in the aorist and the perfect. PII inherited these forms, but introduced
i or u if the root had i or u both in the present and in the perfect (there
are no relevant forms of the aorist in Gathic):

pres. fruraud-f

pf. Icikait-, hisay-l

Instead of a sometimes a is found. This a is also found in Sanskrit
but not always. No rule has been established. In some cases it may not
be a linguistic reality.

In *hista-
( < *si-stH-a~) the -i- disappeared and a form !{x)sta-i

resulted; see IV 631b.

Roots beginning with a vowel

If the root seems to begin in a vowel, it had mostly a preceding laryngeal.
Only such cases are known: /uz-?i?rdyai! [?i?r] < *-Hi-Hr- (root ?ar/?r
< *Har/Hr).

' "

The laryngeal is also preserved in /?ra?rsya-/[?ra?rsya-)
} where the

root began with a laryngeal before consonant.
In the forms where the root has zero grade, normal reduplication gave

a long vowel:

:~--%Ha~Hr--> lara.il-> : _..__ „..., ...; _ ;_____

"'~*m-m^-'->-1\Ta-l:" :--:-:-:-..-.'

isa- is interpreted as fisa-f, the desiderative of i?i-l go 5

. This would
require *Hi-Hi~so~, which would probably have disyllabic /?i?isa-/

3

which the metre does not allow. If it was the desiderative ofyd- 'go'
(*HyaH- from *Hai~/Hi~ c

go
}

), it was *Hi-HiH~so-
y which gives the same

problem. Therefore the interpretation is uncertain.

The intensive reduplication

The intensive reduplication consists of the first consonant + a + the
resonant following the a of the root or, if there was no such resonant, the
first two consonants + a.

CiaR-CiaR(C) zau-: /zau-zau-/; dais-: idai-dais-l

GiC2a-CiG2(a)C ?rah/s-\ i?ra-?rs-ya-f.
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4. The endings

The present and aorisi endings

There are primary and secondary endings. The first are found in the
indicative present (and future), the latter in the imperfect, the indicative
aonst, in the injunctive and in the optative. The subjunctive has endings
of both systems, see §5. The imperative has special endings, but in the
second plural it has the secondary ending.
The forms are the following:

Active Middle
ath. them. ath. them.

prim. 1. mi flj ami ai oi
. . .

':.
2. hi

.

'':"/
ahi hai

3. it ati tai
3 ai atai

du 1. vahi

pi 1. mahi dmahi madai amadai,
2. da a9a dvai advai
3. •: antij ati? anti atai antai

.

sec. 1. am . . am i.

2. hisis
'

ah ha/sa/sa
: 3. tie at ta ata
du 1. va vadi

3. dtam aitam
pi i; ma dma

. ... madi
2. ta dvam
3. an, at an ata anta

sub. 1; d(ni) a?d(ni) di
} dnai a?di

2. ahi ahai
3. at{i) a?at atai a?atai

du 3.
aitai

pi 1.

;:v
2.

dma

aOa

a?dma (a?)dmadai YH
advai

3. an(lz) a?an(ti) antai a?antai
opt. 1. ya?am i?a aya

2. yah YH ais isa

3. ydt3 it ait ita aita

pi 1. ydma
3 Tma aima imadi aimadi

2. ydta
'
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Active

*-m1 sg. Ath. prim.: sec. -mi: -am (after consonants), -am is -a <
enlarged with postvocaJic -m (which does not occur in Gathic).

Them. -a(mi): -am. -a continues PIE -oHt -mi was added from the
athematic forms; -am is from *-o-m.

2 sg. ath. -hi: ~h (with s or s for h according to the preceding sounds)
< *-si: -s.

Them, -ahi: -ah from *-asi: -as, for PIE *-eh]i: -es.

3 sg. ath. -ti: -t (or < -t); them, -ati: -at for PIE -e : -et,

1 du. ath. -vahi: -va. -vahi < *-vasi, where -i is a PII addition.
1 pi. ath. -mahi: -ma, them, -amahi: -ama. The -i is a PII addition.
2. pi. ath. -6a: -la, them. -aBa: -ata. -9a represents PIE -thje.

3 pi. ath. -anti, -ati?: -an, at < *~enti, -nti: -ent
3

-nt. The zero forms are
found in the reduplicated presents, the intensive* and the j-aorist. {-ati
in ivaividatil if this is 3 pi.) Avestan did not introduce an r-ending (Skt.
-ur), except in the optative, for which Gathic has no evidence.

Middle

1 sg.. ath. -ai: -i, them, -ai: -. -i continues *h2 (cf. the a of Gr. -mail
-man), -ai is the thematic form (from a + i, not from -aH) used also in
the athematic verb-.. •

2 sg. ath. -hat: -ha, -sa (them, unknown). Skt. sec. -thas continues PIE
-Ui2Q\ the forms with s-. are based on the active ending.

3 sg. ath. -tai, -ai: -ia, them, -atai: -ata. -ai in iuail 50.1a.
1 du

.
ath

.
-: -vddi,"mem. -:-. PIE -vMM.

3 du ath.'-: -atam, them, -aitai: -aitam. Sanskrit has ath. -ate/atam, them
-eiel-eiam. The prehistory of these forms is unknown, {-aitai in sub
/jamaztai/U. 15c, -atom in /{a)sruvataml 30.3a, -Wto mijasaitam! 30.4a.)

1 pi. ath. -maakz: -mfl^z, them, -amadai: -amadi. -madi < *medhh<i, -ai
after the singular.

2 pi. ath. -dvai: dvam, them, -advai: -advam. PIE -^zVwg,

3 p1 '
ath

'

~atai: aia
>
them! antai: -ante, PII -ate replaced PIE -ro.

77z£ imperative endings

Act. ath. them. Middle ath. them.
sg 2. -g?z', (~z) -a -hva, -sua -ahva

3. -iu -atu -dm -atam

P 1 2 - -to- -ata -dvam -advam
3. -7Z/ZZ -a7Z/u -fln/GTTZ
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Active

2 sg. ath. -di, j-apr.
'
(-j)-z, them. -a. The imperative in -jz* did not

originally belong to the j-aorist.

3 sg. ath. -tu, them. -atu.

2 pi. has the secondary ending -la
3 -ata.

3 pi. ath. -niu\ them. -antu.

Middle

2 sg. ath. -hva (-sva
} -sua), them. -ahva.

3 sg. ath. -am, them, -atom, as in Sanskrit, -dm in the aorists lucami
48.9c and Ida?aml 32.6c.

2 pi. has the secondary ending -dvam, -advam.

3 pi. ath. -, them, -antam.

Passive ..-...-.
There is only one specific passive form, the 3 sg. aor. in -i. In origin this
is probably a neuter z-stem.

The perfect endings

Only the indicative had specific endings. There is no primary: secondary
opposition.

Act. 1 sg. -a 1 pi. -ma Middle
2 -Qa

3 -a 3 -or, -rs 3 sg. -ai

Active

1 sg. -
fl , PIE -A2ff.

2 sg. -fc, PIE -/A2«. (Note -sQa > -jto, ivaistal
.)

3 sg. -a, PIE -<?

1 pi. -ma is identical with the secondary pres.-act. ending.

3 pi. -ar, -rs. As PIE had *-r or *-«-, i-arl must represent *-r, which is

confirmed by -rs. Skt. -ur corresponds with -rs. The -s is unexplained.

•Middle

3 sg. -ai is a creation of PII.

5. The subjunctive

The subjunctive is made, with ablauting verbs, from the full grade stem,
with the suffix -a- and a system of endings in which both primary ; and
secondary endings occur.
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Subjunctive (all forms)

ATH. PRES.
Active

1. aha-, iavd

ayam, varani

3. ahat, dadat,

ayat, mravat, vasat;

ahati, mravati

1. ahama

2. zaPa9a?

3. ahan, dadan, krnavan;

zazanti

THE VERB

Middle

aujdi, frinai, isdi

vmavaiai

dadantai

Middle

prsaPdi, manyaPai, syavaPdi, jasai, yazai

THEM. PRES.
A.ctive

1. isaPa, xsayaPd

hanaPdni, sanhaPani, ufyani?

3. isaPat

*•
,

YH is{a?)dmadai

3. r??rsya?an, YH vrzyaPanlan; baryaPantai, hacaPantai
isaPanti

ROOT AOR.
Active

1 . jama, haca, yaujd;

darsdni, carani

Middle

mandi

dapdnai

2. daPahi

3. ahat
} ardat, buvat, caiQat, daPat, darsat,

jamat, gaPat, carat, maidat, *nasal,

paPat, rddat syazdat, xraudat;

buvati, daPali, jamati,

caraii, mardati

xrapati xraudati

1

.

daPdma?

2. cayada, zayaOa

3. daPan, jaman

buvanti, dantil , radanii

3. du

caiOatai, daPatai,

yamatai

daPaduai

araniai, daPantai,

yaujantai, vaxsantai

jamaitai
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s-AOR.

Active Middle
1. daisa, varsa kaxsdi, mankdi, xsnausdi

srausdnai, varsanai

2. rdhahai rdhahai

3. naisat, stdhdt,

vraxsat, vanhat;

baxsati?
3
jan- marxsatai,

hati, vanhali, varsatai

varsati

1. nasdma

3. xsnausan, YH vanhan;

varsanti

a-AOR. ...
1. fra?d

i .hana?ani, vauca?d xsa?.ai

3. vauca?at

1 . vaucaPdma

PERF. .

1

.

vaidd?

2. pi*. vavrdzaOa

The forms found are given above. There is a large number of subjunc-
tives in the Gathas, owing to the character of the text.

The; numbers 'arc as follows:

ath. pres. them. pres. root aor. j-aor. a-aor. tot.

active 17 9 36 14 5 81
middle 5 8 10 8 2 33

vavra?atav;;?

114

Active forms are more numerous, but perhaps not more so than in other
mppds...

;

The Stem

The stem of ablauting roots has full grade. From da- the subjunctive
forms have Ida?a~i: Ida?ahi3 daPdmai etc. Not clear is azdOd 50. 7d (for
*zdBa /za?a6a/?).

The only exception is Idantil < *dH-anii. The reduplicating -presents-
have zero grade: fdadatl < *da-dH-at

} Idadan, dadantai, zazanti/, the na-
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presents: Ifrindil < *-nH-di, but Ikmavanl, and lvr-n-av-a-ta.il , ii vsranvaite

31.17a must be so read. In the reduplicated presents the type is old.

Irregular is Idhdmal we shall be; it must be a mistake for lahamal . In
urvaxsat the long a will be graphic only (or after the otherwise identical

indicative form). The long a of nasama is also found in other forms of this

root (naj--attain).

The Suffix

The suffix -a- is added to the athematic or the thematic stem. In the latter

case" a laryngeal was analogically introduced, which gave -aHa- > -a?a-.

This was later contracted into a, which is found in our texts, but the

metre shows that they must be read disyllabic. Only three forms seem to

have the contracted forms, Ijasdi, yazdi, ufydni!', for which no explanation

has been found. (One could emend to /ufya?df, without -ni.) It. is clear

that the athematic verbs do not have the thematic a, as in LAv., because
it was disyllabic a?a. See IV 53.3.

The Endings

The distribution of primary and secondary forms is largely the same as
in Sanskrit.

Gatha-Avestan Sanskrit

Active Middle Active Middle
1. ra 10 -di 19, -a 13 -ai

-dni 6 -dnai 3 -dni

2 -hil -hail -si -s -SS . '...;..; _
3; -i!z 19 -t 54 -tai 8 -ti -I -te (-to 1)

1. -ma 4 -madai 1 YH -ma -mahe
}
-mahai

2. -6a 2 -dvai 1 -tha dhve {-dhvai 1)

3. -nti 6 -n 11 -niai 1 -n -nte -nia

1. du. -va -vahai

2. -ihas -aithe

3. -aitai 1 -tas -aite

There are no differences between the different present-classes and the
aorist types. (In LAv. primary endings are only found in the nu-presents
and the j-aorist. Of the first category there are not enough forms to check
this in Gathic; in the s-aorist both forms are well established.)

1 sg. The forms in I-anil are less frequent than those in -d\ middle
l-dnail is rare, but well established. Note the difference with the Rigveda.

MidbTe forms are all' primary (also in LAv.). In the Rigveda -nta is

more frequent than -nte.
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^
2 sg. Throne form in /-hi/ does not allow conclusions (LAv. has -o,

-a < *~as
3 -as).

3sg. pi. The secondary forms are more frequent. In the Rigveda the
3 pi. has no primary form. The Rigveda seems to be the more conser-
vative. Gathic introduced 3 pi. Act. -nti and in the 3 pi. middle -nta disap-
peared.

The distribution of the primary and secondary forms can be explained
from the PIE paradigm. The subjunctive was identical to the thematic
indicative, which in PIE had the following endings (first column):

PIE prim, -oh] Pllr. sub. > -a PIE sec.-o?n

-ehji -as < -es

-e -at < -et

-omom ~ama < -omo

... -ethje > -atha -ete

" ~°
.

-an < -onl

Some of these endings were not retained in Indo-Iranian. In the subjunc-
^Jkese were replaced with the secondary endings, because theieHvere
sufficient to characterize a form. (The indicative, where- there: was an
opposition between primary and secondary forms, receivedprimary
endings.) Thus 3 sg.:'*-* 'became -at. Then -as was introduced for the 2
sg. For the 1 pi. *-omom was replaced with *-omo, but in the 2 pi. -atha
was maintained. 3 pi. received added -ni.

The primary forms -si3 -ti were introduced because the 1 sg. sub. -a

was.ldexi.tical.lo_thAt.of^ has primary Wdings. The
middle forms got ^i/from the 1 sg.y which-had- -a* with::z-<- ^2ithe"l
sg. middle ending). On the origin of -ai see IV 53.3.

6. The optative

The optative is made with the suffix yd/i, PIE ieh\fihU and secondary
endings. With the thematic vowel the suffix gave -ai-.

The following numbers are found:

tot.
ath. pres. them. pr. root aor. j-aor. a-aor. pf.

act. 11 8 14 4 1 38
mid. 2 2 6 3 13

51

The preferene for active forms is even stronger than with the subjunctive.
Noteworthy is the absence of j-aorist optatives (there are 22 s-aorist sub-
junctives). An active optative of the s-aorist is not found in Sanskrit
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either. In its place a static root aorist optative was -used (ci. YH
/varzima/).

The forms are in the table.

Optative (all forms)

ATH. PRES. THEM. PRES.
Active Middle Active Middle
1. hya?am

2. hyah YH xsnavTsa rapais YH
3. hyai3 mruydt, dadita frddait, jasait

3 vardayaita

usydt, mrnsyat; issait
}

vadayait?

payat;

dadlt, sdhit

1 . hydma srdvayaima,

vanaima, zarnaima,

2. hyata

ROOT AQJW..'.

1. dya?am ... ..\,,. :

2

.

jamydh YH
3. dyatj ddyql, asyat3,

jamyat, miQy&i,

sahyat;*

ciQit

1 . buydma YH, jamya-

......... ...ma Y.ttr~stqyTma,

varzima YH, zaima

YH

di?a l

, uxsi?a?

disq2

drita

mammadi ,YH,

MatTmadL.YJti

a-AOR.

sisait

vavraya

xsaita YH

dpaima- YH, vavraimadi

hqndima
. YH,

vaucaima YH

PERFECT
3. vidyat

The Ablaut of Root and Suffix *

In Sanskrit the normal pattern with ablauting roots is that the root has
zero grade, the suffix full grade (-yd-) in the active except the 3 pi., zero
grade (-f~) elsewhere. In Gathic the situation is much more complex.

1 dya, 43. 8d; * dH-iH-a

, K *.*dH:iZJzsa ..,,,,,

3 frosyat 46.8b; nas- attain
4

satiyaL; sank-
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The middle has always -i- for the suffix.

A rule that obtains almost without exception is that -yd- is preceded by
a zero grade, which agrees with what we know from PIE rules, ijamydt/
has am < m. The exceptions are Iddydtt (6 times) which stands beside
idydti (twice), and Ipayatl (46. 8d). Iddydti is a younger form, with dd-
introduced to replace the zero grade. The old and the new form occur
side by side. (Skt. deyam has-its-*- from 3 pi. *daH-iH~.)

^

~yd~^ was introduced into the plural in Ihydma, ~ta3 buydma! and
IjamydmaL This type corresponds to the Sanskrit type, but we have no 3
pi. form.

The reduplicating presents are represented by idaditl, where Sanskrit
has dadyat. The Avestan form seems to be the original one, because the
reduplicated verbs have zero forms (notably 3 pi. Idadati < *da-dH-nt),
and because extension of -f- is improbable.
The present fsdhitl with full grade of the root (sdh-

3 Skt. sds-, PIE
*hHs-) and zero of. the suffix in the singular has been recognized as.

a

trace of a (proto)static (akrostatic) inflection, with full grade of the root
in all forms (see 71a). 29.4a IciQW is aberrant in having zero grade of the
root. In the 1 pi. full grade is well represented: isravxma, YH varzima,
zaima! < *zaH~iH-.

As the full grade of the root in the (proto)static type is also found in
the middle, xsmvisa could be IxsnavTsal (pv cannot be graphic for W).
Ivarimadif can be *ulH-iH~ or *uelH-iH. Thus Imammadil could have full

grade man-, but it could also be man- < mn- (in other positions).
Both !dya?aml and lhya?aml are disyllabic. They have f-ya?am-I <

-yaHam.

1 . The athematic presents

71. The root present

The (athematic) root present is taken by some thirty roots; they are given
below. The paradigm at the end of this section gives all forms.

Ablaut (the normal, mobile type)

As we have not many forms from each root, we have no very extensive
evidence for the ablaut. It is remarkable that we find nearly as much
evidence for the so-called static ablaut as for the normal, mobile ablaut.
There are two types of ablaut. The (proto)static type will be discussed

in the next section.

The normal ablaut has full grade in the singular indicative and-injunc-.
tive active, in the subjunctive, both active arid middle, and in the 3 sg.
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imperative active, but zero grade elsewhere. Roots in long -a. have given
up the ablaut.

Only five roots show both ablaut forms (all their forms are given in the
paradigm): . .

Iah-1 be, /ah-, as-/: /A-, s-/\

li-i go, lai-, ay-/: ii-3 y-/\
"''.''"'

/mm?-/ say, /mrau-, nirau-l: Imru-, mru?-/;

Ivas-/ wish, fuas-/: /us-/;

Isi-/ dwell, fsai-/: lsy-/\

Stems

The stems may be grouped thijs:

CaC ah- ias-

hacr vah-

hdh- vas-

hap-

CaCC

Ca pa?- CaC 'sah-

ra6- ?"\. :

CaR bar- CaRC garz-

CaN jah- CaNC
Ci(H) i-

si-

CiC is-

dvis-

Cu(H) mru?-

stu-

tu?-

xsnu-

CuC auj-

(-C is not H or resonant)

1. Roots CaC
/ah-/ be, /as-, ah-, s~

}
h-l (Skt. as-

3
dsmi); see paradigm.

/hah-/ sleep, (sas-, sdsii); /hahmil 34.5a.
/hap-/ hold, (sap- serve?, sdpati); /hqfsi, haptiL
/las-/ shape , ftaks-, iasti) ; /last/

.

/vah-l dress, /vas-/ (vas-, vdste); /vastail.

has-/ Wish, /vas-, us-/ (vas-, vdsmi); see paradigm
2. Roots Ca

/pa?-/ protect, lpd-l (Skt. pa-, pui); Ipdi, Pa?at?, pdydi/ , ind. M /bdhaif
3. Roots CaC
/rd~8-R cling' to'', (-); ; /r^z/.-' '- • ;.. .,.,.; ;...

(cont. p. 164)
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Root present, active; all forms (static forms in brackets)

"."
i.

t

ind. 1. ahmi vasmi mraumi kahmij (stdumi?)

2.

3.

1 du

ahi

asti YH
vasi

vasii

usv a hi

hafsi

aiti hapti, saiti
3

(sasti)

1. mahi YH usmahi •

2. sta usta

3.

imf./inj. 1.

hanti yanti syanti YH, dvisan

2. mraus

3.

1 du

a?as

dhva

mraut pdtyjan, (last)

2. mrauta

...... 3. .

sub. 1.

2.

aha-. aydni.. lava.

3. ahat

ahati

vasat mTavat

mravati

ayat pd?at? .

'
'l. ahdma .';. "

:

y.-vT ;'.
:

,y-v :..'*;

2.

- -3. ahan

opt. 1. hya?am

2. hyah YH
3.

1.

hyat

hyama

usydt mruydt iyat pdydt, ^sdhit)

2
3.

hyata

imp. 2. zdi idi

3.

2.

asiu

usla?

mrautu bartu?, (sdstu)

3. hantu

Root present, :middle; all forms (static forms in brackets)

ind.l.

2.

mru?ai, grzai
}

(aujai)

pdhai

3. Tsai\ (vastai)

1. (augmadai- YH)
inj.l. (auji)

• 2. (augza)

3. grzda, (augda)
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sub.l. isdi
} (aujai)

1

.

isamadai YH
opt.l.

2. (xsnavisa)?

imp,

Isah-i teach, /sas-
}
sah-/ {sas-

} sasmi); isasti, sastu, sahitL

4. Roots CaR
Ibar-1 bring, (bhr-

}
bkdrati); Ibartul or fbaratu/?

5. Roots Cai?C

Igarz-I complain, lgrz-1 (grh-
} grhe); Igrzai, grzdai'.

6. Roots CaW
/>«-/ slay, //an-, /a-/ (han~, hanti); /ajan/, inf. Ijadydi!

.

7. Roots Ci(#)

/z-/ go, Iai-
3.i-I {i-

J Jiz); see paradigm.
/si-/ dwell, /*»-, jj;-/ (fe'~, kseti); Haiti, YH ijran/i/.

8. Roots CiC
/is-/ be able, (is-, is'e); lisai

3 Tsdi, Isamadai YH/.
VrfWrV hate, (rfyzj>, rfo^/i); idbisaniil.

'• "

9. Roots Czz(H)

/mru-/ speak, /mray-, mru-, mrzzP-/ (£ru-, brdvimi); see paradigm,
/rfu-/ praise, /rtaa-/ (jfa-, jteami AV); Istaumi! ..(or /staumiR)
flu?-/ be able, /to-/ (/u-, fcfoifc); /too"/

Vxfau-/ satisfy, /xftwa-/ (-); 2 sg. opt. M /xsnavisa/. (Perhaps root aorist \

10. Roots CuC
' J

JAW.!.^yt.l^-> ofiaU 3 -pi,); see paradigm. ^ZZl...

Notes

Active

2 pi. 9 after s} s becomes t; see IV 31.

3 sg. inj. The -t is lost after consonant: /aP^ j'W; see IV 821.
Subjunctive: see also section 5 above.
Optative: see also section 6.

Middle

2, 3 sg. On gz < *ghs
3 gd < *ght and zd < *ght see IV 32 d.

71a The static inflection

The second type- of ablautis called static (protostatic or proterodynamic;
dynamis 'accent'), because it had the accent always on the root. It had
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lengthened grade in the singular indicative and injunctive active, full
grade everywhere else. Traces of this type have also been found in the
root aorist. The ablaut is due to the fact that some forms (2, 3sg. inj.)
were monosyllabic (type CeC-s

} -t). In that case the vowel was lengthened
in PIE. The long vowel was then introduced into the 1 sg. In the j-aorist
the whole ind. got the long vowel (the injunctive in Sanskrit still shows
the original distribution). These forms have here been put together,
because they are very few and because in some cases it is not certain
whether a form is present or aorist.

Stems

The roots that present this ablaut are:

pres. ftal-i (taks) /auj-/(uh~) aor. !za?~l YH (M-; not stat.)

lvah-1 (vas-)
.

Jstu-l{sttL-).
.

. /varz-/ YH (-).

tsah-l (s'as-) .lxsnu-T{-)
. hru-R (sru~; not stat.)

Ail forms are given below. ; -

Remarkable is /cikaitrs/ ^pl, ind. pf. of cit-.

Static forms of the root, present and /the root aorist :

Active

ind. pres.

1 . stdumi?

2.

3. sasti

'1,

inj.

1.

2.

3. last

sub.

1.

opt.

1.

2.

3. sahit

1.

imp.

2.

3. sdstu

aor

Middle

pres. aor.

aujai

vastai

qugmadai- YH

auji

-augza

augda catsla?

aujai

xsnavisa?

sravimdj

varzima YH,
za{?)Tma YH
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72. Reduplicated presents

Stems

1. Roots in -a?

Ida?-! give, put, /dado.-, dad-/ (rf(A)a-, ddd(h)dti); see paradigm.
/ma?-/ determine, /mima-/ \md3 mimite)\ 2 pJ. mimaOa 32.4a. If this form
is indicative, it must stand for /mimdOa/. If the -a- is short, it must be a
subjunctive, or a thematic indicative.

/za?-/ come in first, Jzaz-I {ha-
} jdhati); 3 pi. tzazatl\ sub. /zazanti/.

2. Other roots.

/dank-/ teach, fdidanh-, didah-i (-); 3 sg. inj. /didansl', 1 sg. ind. M.
fdidahai!'

.

Idi-/ see, /^^-/ (afAz~ ddidhet); 3 pi. inj. fdadyat/.

Igarz-I complain, //z£tz-/ feA-, -); 3 p\. jigrzat/.

?/hac-/ accompany, Mtft-/ (sac-, si'sakti); sub. /hiscdmadai/ YH 40,4 (writ-
ten with short -a-); if the form is ind., it is thematic.

Ior-/ rise, /i?r-l {r-3
zyarti, trie); inf. /iPrdyai/ < *Hi-Hr.

/rud-l hold back, /ruraud-/ (rudh-
} -); /ruraustf . Or pluperfect? See §10.

./jm-/ ask, A"?-/ (fmahe); 1 sg. ind. /i?ai/31.2b
9
imp. /idvamh If the root

was *HiaH-/HiH-
i
we would haye ffi-HiH-, with loss of the laryngeal

between identical vow els.—The form's are also taken from /z-/ go.
Them atized forms are:

'

/or-/ rise, /fra-/; imp. /Train/ 53. 8d, from *Hi~Hr-a-. See above.
/ma-/ determine, imima-/ if /mimaQa/ is ind.; see above.
7j^-/ stand, Vxfte-/ (jfla-, listhati); inj. /jcfo// 51.4a. /xrW stands for *Az'jfc-

with loss of the -z-.

Reduplicated presents (all forms^
)

Gathic
Sanskrit

Active Middle Active Middle
ind. 1. dadai, i?ai, didahai dadhdmi dadhe

2.
dadhdsi dhaise

3. daddii dazdai, dastai dadhati dhatte
1. dadmahi YH dadmadai YH dadhmasi
2. mz*77ia^fl? dhatta
3. dadaii

dadhati dadhate-
mj. I.

adadhdm
2. ^</g/z

adadhds adalthaj
3. izWa/!

1.

ruraust, didans adadhdi adhatta

•• &-» • :....-,;• : .... ... ,.„.' .

adhatta ;! . . it- - -r
'.

3. ffa^a/! zazarf, jigrzat dadyat adadhur
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sub. 1. dadhdni
2.

3. dadat

dadhas

dadhat

dadhase

dadhate
1.

2. mimada?

?*hiscdmadai YH dadhama (daddmahe)

3. dadan zazanti dadantai dadhan
opt. 1.

2.

" •

3. dadit dadita (dadydt) dadhita

1.

2.

dadhimahi

imp.

3.

2.

3. daddtu

dasva dhehi etc.

dadhdtu

(dadiran)

dhatsva

inf.

2. .

3..

dazdvam, Tdvam

dazdydi, i?rdydi

dhattdj

dddhatu

(daddta)

Notes
'

.

,;
.'

,'''"'

Active ...<... ./;:.';:.. -.-a ..,..
.

..-.';'

The 3 pi. has /-at(i)/ < *-nt(i). Avestan'has no r-ending for this form
The subjunctive has zero grade of the root: *da-d(ti)H-a-t.

On IdadTti see on the optative, §6.

Middle

Idastail'is from *da-dH-tai > *
dadtai > *dalt)stai, mdjdazdatfjrgm.

*da-dkH-tai > *da(d)zdhai > dazdat:i$n Sanskrit the Bartholomae-form
was analogically replaced.) If ~dH- resulted phonetically in -dh-

} -d- must
have been restored.

Imp. /dasva/ is from *da-dH-sva > *datsva (*da-dhH-sva would have
given *dadzva > *dazva). Thus *

da~d(Ji)H-dhvam > *da(d)zdoam.

73. The nasal presents

Nasal presents of the old type CR-n-(e)C- are well represented. The forms
are exactly parallel to the Sanskrit ones. Only the ^-presents have single
-7i- where Sanskrit has -ni- from -nH~. As in Sanskrit, the Tza-presents

introduced the anteconsonantal form of the zero grade before the -n-:

/zan-/
3 Skt.jdnaii, probably /frin-/, if the -z- is really long (hunditi might

have /hun-/).

The full grade in the plural (injunctive) /db(a)nauta/ M&.pavalMs- in
Sanskrit, dkrnota beside more frequent forms in -nuta.
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Stems

1

.

Stems in -nu

-lci-1 choose, icinau-l (-); Icinaut/, /cinvant-L

ldbu-1 deceive, /dbQa)nau-/ (dabh-, dabknuhz); 2 pi. inj. ebbmaota
ldb(a)nautal. The metre lacks a syllable (32.5a), which is why -an- has
been assumed. It could be the vocalization of a difficult consonant
cluster. Perhaps we must read ltd <d> dbnauia! . Sanskrit introduced the
full grade dabh-.

//car-/ make, fkrnav-l (kr-
3 krndvan); 3 pi. sub. fkrnavanf.

/spas-/ look upon, /spasnu-/ (-); /spasnuOal.

Istu-I hear, /srnv-i (srnoti); fsrnvant-/ YH.
Ivar-/ turn, Ivrnav-/ (-); 3 sg. sub. Ivrnavatai/ 31.17a. The text makes it
probable that the form is subjunctive, which would have been /-navaiai/
but the writing vmnvaiti is against this reading. Also /-nvatai/ cannot be
(3 sg:) indicative.

2. Stems in -na

/fit/ please, //nn-
; fn?an-l (fin-, prMti); V sg. subj. IfiTnail YH

IfriPanmahi/', see II 13.5. (The participle /fnnamna-/ is thematic.)
"

/Au-/ urge, /ASm^ AaParc-/ («-, -); Manffli/, YH /hu?anmahi/ (see II
13.5).; - .;. .-..;' < .' '

\ ;
" :

/war-/ choose, /W-/ (af-, wjpi^); fvrnai, vrntai, vrnataL
Izan-, xsnd-/ get to know, lzdn-1 (jnd-

t jamtfy 2 pi. imp. /zdntai 29.11b
The form is written zanata, but the verse is one syllable too long; from
*nH-ta-we expect l-ntal

.

...-'.

"3
,"

S

tems in -n(u)G~
~ -' -'

- :-''

"pleach; tcmas-, ciil (-'); 3 sgTinj;^
/as-/ resulted from *cins-.

/«0-/ recognize, IcinaB-l («*-?); 3 sg. inj. Icinas/ 32.5c.
/nwir-/ destroy, Immcl (mrc-, -); 2 pi. M. Imrngdvai! , 3 pi. /mr/z^/ opt
Imrnsyatl with 9; > sy, inf. /mrngdyai/

.

/marz-f destroy, lmrnz-1 (-); inf. fmrnzdydi/.

/miz-I ?, Iminaz-, miz-i' (-); 2 sg. /mzWf, mzzW.
/vid-/ Find, /vinad-/ (vid-, cf. vinddti); /vinasti/.

4. Stems of these types have been thematized:
/mrnda-/ neglect, from /tW~/.

/jbrafl-/ fill, from //wzr-/, for *pr-n~aH~. '

lz(a)rna~/ make, be angry, from /zar-/, for *zr~tt~a#. Opt. Iz{a)rnaimal
The.formis-written ^ran-, which makes the verse one syllable- too long
-ara- may be due to influence of other forms (influencing *zbt3-\ or stand
for -art- with -

flr- from -rH- before consonant secondarily introduced.
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Nasal presents (all forms)

Active -nu-

ind. 3.

1.

2. spasnuOa

inj. 2.

3. cinaut

2. db(a)nau

3.

sub. 3. krnavan

opt. 3.

imp. 2.

2.

ptc.

inf.

ptc.

THE VERB

-na-

hunati

hu?anmahi YH
jri?anmahi YH

169

Middle

ind. 1.

3.

2. .

3. _

inj. 3. pL.

sub. 1

3. vrnavatai

zdnta

cinvant-,

srnvant- YH

vrnai

vrntai

vrnata

JrTnai

-naC-

uinasii

cismahi YH

minas

cinas
} cinas

mizan

mmsyat

cizdi

mrngdvai

mfncatai

(frinamna-)

}3.h

mrnzdydi

8. The thematic present

Stems

1. Root presents

la. Full grade of the root

iarja-l be worth {drhati)

laua-i help {avail)

ibara-l bear (bhdrati)

ibauda-i be aware (bddhati)

lbava-1 be (bhdvali)

Idava-R '.?'
(?)

Idaxsa-I reveal (-)
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ldbanza-1 consolidate, support (bamhate?)
}

lduara-1 dvara- hurry (-) j

lfrdda-1 increase, further (-)

lhaca~l follow (sdcate)

Ihvara-/ xvdra- take an oath? (-)

lmara-1 recite, keep in mind (smdrali)

lm.Tauca-1 sink (mrocati)

Inada-i cry (nddati)

lrapa-1 support (rdpati)

lsanha-1 announce (sdmsati)

lsara-1 sdra- unite (-) |

lsyava-l activate (cydvati)
'

|

I6vaya~l frighten (-) ]

lvada-1 carry, lead? (-)
j

/vaida-I find (*).-.. i

Ivana-f overcome (vanali)
'

I

lvapa-1 vdpa- scatter, snatch away, cut down (vdpati) '|

luarda-l grow {vdrdhati)
]

lvaizda-1 'lift, raise .(vidayati)
_

fxrausa-l scream (krdsati)
|

lyaza-l adox&Jydjati)
\

It is not knpwn why some forms have a long a; it may be only graphic. :

lb. Zero grade of the root

lisa-l set going (ise)

lmrzda-1 be merciful (-)

fsprza-l strive {sprhdyati)

Jvisa-/ be prepared (
vis'dli)

With reduplication

lira-1 rise (imf. dirat)\ liralul 53. 8d.

Ixsta-I stand, from * hisla-

2. Original nasal presents

a. With roots in stop
'

lmrnda-1 destroy (mdrdate)

b. With roots in laryngeal

Ifrina-I dedicate oneself; please (prinati)

lprna-1 fill (prndti)

fzarna-l be angry (hrnite)

3. With suffix -ya-

a. With' zero grade of the root ...... ,_..'„..

Idwya-I endeavour? (divyati?)
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Idrujya-I deceive (druhyati), in ladrujyant-i

ldbisya-1 be at enmity {dvis-)

ldya-1 distribute idyaii)

!dya~i bind (dydti)

lisya-l urge (jsyati)

Ikaya-I desire (kaya-)

lmanya-l think (mdnyate)

Ipisya-/ ?

Isizdya-I retreat (-)

Isya-I cut (chydti)

lujya-l sing, eulogize (-)

iuxsya-l grow (uksd-
} uksa-)

Ivasya-i totter (root vane-), see 12.1.

ivrzya-l work (-)

b. With full grade of. tHe root

lansya-I attain (-) ..*.'.

/nasya-/ disappear (ndsyati)

fsasya-/ learn (sakriotfy -:^fe^

/spasya-/ look, perceive (pdsyati)

/Oroya-/ protect'(/rqjM#)i: -
L
- V- :....;.:_.. .-

:

With reduplication
.

/zzjW desire, *Hi~HHgh~, root az-.(iHate).

For the denominatives with -jya~ see §14-.

4. Suffix -aya-

a. with zero grade

lmya-i prosper'XMM&'^Mhl^^MEt.^^^ '
; - - -

irudaya-l lament, root rud- id. [roddyalx)\ 3 sg M /rudayaWW.ZOd
hupaya-l cause pain ?, rup- break (ropayati); Irupayaniil 48.10c.

If the u of these verbs is really long, as the spelling indicates, it must
be analogical. The second verb seems to have causative meaning, but the
interpretation is uncertain.

From roots in -a

lxsaya-1 rule, xsd- id. (ksdyati); /xsayahi/ etc.

Izaya-f win, from *zH-ayd-
} za- id/; /zayaBal 53. 7d. (Or sub. aor. of zi.)

/zu?aya-t call, from *zuH-aya- < *ghuH-eio-, root zu- id. (hvdyaii); 1 sg
/zu?ayal', /zu?ayantaif ptc. dat. sg.

b. with full grade. This had PIE o, which gave a when Brugmann's Law
operated. The long vowel has been introduced in all roots ending in one
consonant except /savaya-/. Many verbs have causative meaning, and it

,
is the normal way in which causatives were formed, but others- have- at-
most an intensive meaning, and in some cases it is not clear.
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bl. causatives

Ibdnaya-l make ill, ban- fall ill (-); IbanayanL
/mdnaya-i resemble

( < make one think of), man- think (mdndvati)-
Imanayatil 49.2a. * ''

/saucaya-l kindle, sue- burn (s'ocdyati); Isaucayal/ 32.14c.
Isravaya-I make heard, *nz- hear {sravdyali); opt. Isr&oayaimal 49 6c
l-uxsaya-l make grow, wci-lvaxi- (uksdyaii); in larta-?uxiayant-l 33 9aWgw-/ cause to grow, wrf- grow (uardhdyaii); opt. M. Ivardayaital 50 3cYH /natejB-/ mspire, «* understand (vatdyati); hatayamahil 35 7
Ivatayatul 35.6.

'

YH luaidaya-I make known, az'a!- know (»«&f>wri); haidayamahi) 36.6, 41.1.
b2 non-causatives

lddbaya-1 deceive, ofczA- id. (cs. dambhdyati); iddbayatil 43. 6e.
/rfflmjw-/ hold, <fer- id. {dhdrdyati); iddrayah! 32.1c, /d&ajw// 31. 7b
Idaxmya-i teach, £zW- id. (-); Idaxsayal 33.13c.
Idbdvaya-I delude, atfzz- id. (-); /dbdvayat! 31.17b.
Irdhaya-I alienate, ra/z- id. (-); Irahayani 32,12a.
irdsaya-l damage, ra/- id. (-); inf. Irdsayahail 49.3b, 51,9c.
/savaya-/ save, jz7~ id. (-); Isavayahl 51.9c
/varzaya-t be effective, TO- work (-); Ivarzayanlahi 45.4c. The form has also
been considered as a denominative.

'

5. Suffix -jfl-

a. -jfl- from *-jo-

/baxsa-/ distribute, baj- (-); imp. /baxsahva/ 33.10b.
Imazdaha-i bear in mind (-); imp. imazddhadvaml 45.1c.
Ixsnausa-i saxisfyylx-snaummnah/ 46AM. -;

b. desideratives " " """""'" "" -__--.-_..«.—

See §13.2.

c. -jfl- from *-Jfc/p- 1 with zero grade of the root except those ending in -a
fua-I desire, is- {icchdti); lisayai \s opt. M. 43.8b.
Ijasa-i go, root gam- (gdechati)

liha-l seek, izd- (-):

(nrjsa-l wane, nrp- (-).

Iprsa-i ask, prs- {prcchdii):

lyasa-l hold, yam- [ydechati).

lydsa-l long for, jy£~ (-).

6. Suffix -ua-

Ijiva-i live, ji- (jivati).

.IraiQuarL pervad e.?.,,aid.-,.(-)..,.,,....,,,.,...

See under 8.
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1 . ~va~ya- is found in

llarvaya-l overcome, root ir~- Itarvaydmal 28.6c. The form is often con-
sidered a Late Avestan intrusion, for *tarua-, Skt. tUrvati, because the
verse is one syllable too long.

8. Quite isolated is

haina-i see (uenati).

Thematic presents, active (examples)

avdmi

Tzya
} ufyd}

prsd

vainahi
}
Qvayahi, xsayahi

baraii, sankati, nrfsati
} uxsyati

sanhamahi, jivamahi, YH vdtaydmahi

isaQa, sasyaQa •.'
I .

maranti, YH vananti- -

jasah
} uxsyah, didrzah

arjat, mndat, prsat, jasat, darayat

iarvaydma 1
.

'.'=.= -:_
...;

mmdan
} vardan, bandyan .

sanha?dni; ufydni ?
2 ''

:
-

xsaya?d

isa?at

md. 1. /-ami/

l-dl

2. l-ahil

3. l~atil

1. l-dmahil

2. 1-aQal

3.. l-dniil

inj. 1.

2. l-ahl

3. l-ail

1. l-dmal

2.

3. l-anl

sub. 1.

2.

la?anil

l-a?al

3. l-a?atl

1.

2.

3. l~a?antil

l-a?anl

opt. 1.

2. 1-aisl

3. l-aitl

1. l-aimal

2.

3.

imp. 2. l-al

3. l-aiul

2. l-atal

3. l-antul

1 see supra section 8
:

isaPanti

ra?rsya?an
3 YH vrzya?an3

rapais

frddait, jasait, issait, vddayait

vanaima, zarnaima,

rap a, vaina, prsa, uxsya, xsaya

iratu, YH vrzyatu-, vdtayatu

vainata, jasatal

2 see under the subjunctive, §5
in the YH it cannot be verified if it was -a?a- or -d~.
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Thematic presents, middle (examples).

m
J

ind. 1

2

3

1

'2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

opt. 1

sub

imp. 2

/-azV

l-ataif

i-dmadaH

i-advaxl

l~antaii

Tsai?
, yasai

hacalai, yazatai, prsatai, manyatai

YH yazdmadai, hiscamadai, msdmada?
didragzadvai

hacantai, frddaniai

l-atal didarsala, manyaia

I-antai

du l-aitarni

I-aPdii 2

/-a?dnai/

dvamnta, manyaula

jasaitam

syava?ai, prsa?di
}
rnanya?di

/-aPdrnadaiiYYL js(a?)amadap

ha?antai!

I ~ayat

kacaPantai

Tsaya

l-aita/ vardayaita

l-ahvaf

i-aidml

l-advami

lantdmi

baxsahva

vrzyatdm, dyatdm

vaidadvarii

xrausantdm

1
all these forms are written with short a.

- on the forms with I-ail see on the subjunctive.
3 !a?al or lal cannot be verified.
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9. The aorist

91. The root aorist

Thirty five roots have a root aorist. The roots in -a are treated in a

separate section.

Ablaut

The singular indicative/injunctive active and the subjunctive active and
middle (with the exception of Ibum-1, Skt. bhuva-) have full grade, the
other forms zero grade. The 1 . and 2. pi. indicative active have often full

grade in Sanskrit. In Gathic only one form is known, fasta/, but it is now
mostly interpreted as 3 sg. M. The only other relevant form is Icaistaf,

for which it is not evident that it is a 2 pi.

The. root gam- has /jam-/ in the optative, which is the normal develop-
ment of% before j/,(cf. above). (Phonetically we would expect *gamya-.
The introduction of j- is not evident: mostly Avestan preserves the
regular phonetic form. It might have followed the subjunctive.)
The optative has a few full grade forms. They were discussed in §6.

A problem is fciBit/ for expected VcaiOti/ or *lciQyatl. \_.h..V-

¥^^B^tiyehas some full
:

.grade forms„ as in Sanskrit. The-Gathic
material allows no conclusions^butthat /gadif, : Jjantul mus.tjbe...okL The
full grade^ forms;- of sru- have exact counterparts in Sanskrit: hrautu/ -

sr6tur {s7;au{aj' -s'rpta.

/var-j in
^^;
middie; forms rep

/mammadi/ YH may have analogically, introduced man-, to avoid
* mnimadi.. .....

.^
Mania). It is also found in Sanskrit/

'"' "

"
""

k : c and g : j have been mostly preserved in their original position,
whereas Sanskrit generalized the non-palatalized form, /cart/, /cam-/ (root
kr-) and /jan3 jama-l (gam-) show that the root had e-vocalism, /yujan/ that
the ending was *-ent. In the thematic inflection the palatalized form has
been generalized (type sdcate), hence 1 sg. sub. /yaujdf . On the opt.
/jamya-l see above.

Stems

The roots that have a root aorist are:

CaC ah- CaCC syazd- (sizd-)

hac- vaxs-

nas- attain

vac- ,....
grab-

xrap- YH
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Ca? da?-, ga?~, za?- CdC rad-

CaR ar-

dar-

kar-

var- lock

vox- choose

CaRC ard-

dars

grab-

mard-

varz- YH
CaN gam-

yam-

man-YYL

CaNC sanh-

Ci ci-

zi-

ac cis-

ciB-

miB-

Cu sru- CuC gus-

yuj-

' -\ :'
\

"[' ' xrud-

Cu? buP-

lah-l throw, /ah-/ (-); /as, ahdi/. Cf. §2.

/ax-/ rise, far-/ (r-, aria/); /aram/arantai/ written with ar-).

lard-/ 'flourish, /ard-l (rdh-> rdfiai)\ /ardat/

.

/b'u?-/ b&- /bu?-/ (bhu-
3 dbkut); /buvdt(j)

y buvanti, YH buyama/. *

/ci-/ separate, /cay-, fy-j (-); 3 pi. inj. M. /Syatat, sub. fcayaBa/:
Zeis-/ promise, lcau-1 (-); /caisam, cais, caist, caistal'. That /caisia/ is 2 pi. A.

is not clear from the text .
!

/^-/erkennen, /caiO^ciB-/(-)- /(a)cista} caiBat, caiBaiai, ci&it?/; It has been

occur: instead of a 'correct' analogical *<%# a form Aite/'mayliave
arisen.

/afar-/ hold, /aW (aVz?--, dhrthas)\ Idria, drita/

.

idars-/ see, /ate-/ (cfr/-, ddarsam); /darsam, adarsam, darsdni/

.

/gam-/ go, /gam-, jam-, gm-l (gam-, dgan); fjan, gmanf , sub. /jama-/, opt.
/jamya-l\ Igadi, jantu/ (see paradigm).

/grab-/ grasp, /fra£-/ {grabh-; dgrabham); /grabam/.
'/gits-/ hear, /gzzj-/ (ghus-, -); inj. M. Igusta/.

ihac-l follow, /hac, sc-/ (sac-, sacdna-); Iscantul.

/kar-t make, /car-, kr-/ (kr-, dkar); /cart, cardni, caratfj)/ , YH Ikrsval

.

/man-/ think, /man-/ [man-, dmata); 2, 3 sg. inj. M. /manha, mania/, sub.
/manai/, opt. /mammadi/.

/mard-l neglect, /mard-/ {mrdh-, mrdhyas); fmardaiil

.

/miB'-/ Toh\- /maiQ-; rm9^/'{-)y/maistrmaidat, miByat/

.

:-• ; - -
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v>

lnas-1 attain, Inas-, as-/ (as-, asta, asyfo); sub. Vnasat! written nasal with
unexplained q; /cl^g/!/ in frosydi; 3 sg. inj. M. /aj/a/ m frasta with
unexplained 4.

/rad-/ accomplish, /ratf-/ (roV/z-, sub. raVA^); sub. /ratfa*, radanti/.

Isank-1 announce, hah-1 (sains-, -); Isahyatl.

Isizd-I retreat/ Isyazd-I (-); sub. Isyazddt/.

/^rw-/hear
3 Array-, jtu-/ (jtu-, iz/roit); Isramma, srautu, srauta, asru(z)dvam/,

3 du. Iasruvatam!
. The -z~ must be from the enlarged root Isrus-i.

/vac-/ speak, /W (vac-, -); 3 sg. imp. M. /ucaW.
/war-/ choose, /war-/ (yr-, aV/a); /i/arte, varmadif

.

Ivar-/ lock in, ward off, /yar-/ (vr-
} dvar)\ /vardni, varsva?/.

harz-l work, Ivarz-/ (-); 2 sg. inj. YH Ivors, varzima/'.

/oflxf-/ grow, /wucf-, ma-/-?/ (aAy-, -); /ooxft, wtcfa/, vaxsantai/; /uxsi?a/ 1

sg. opt M. in zzxrya 33.10c?

/xrap-/ be adequate, /atg^-/ (krp-1 , dkrpran); /xrapatil YH, .

Ixrud-I make afraid, /xraud-f (krudh-, :'-); Ixrdudat(t)/ .

/yam-/ hold, /yam-/ 0>am-, sub. ydmai); 3 sg. M. lyantal , /yamalai/.

/yuj-l yoke, /yau^-, jyu£-/ (yw/-, a>u/z); /jwu^ jHf/fln, yauja, yaufaniai/.

/zi-( abandon, /zaj/-/ (-); sub. /zayaOa/. (Or present from za-, *zHaya-.)

Inflection ;. ....',.... -^.v.
v .,,: ;

..-,. ....-.,...,

Root aorist, active (examples)

ind./inj.
"

1.

... 2.

3.
'

:2.:

3.

sub.

1

.

jama

3. jarnat(i)

2.

3 . jaman

opt.

2. jamyah YH
3 . jamydt

1

.

jamyama

imp.

2 . £aaY

3 . j<27z/a

2- srauta

^ • scantu

jan

gman

yaugt maisi

caisam

cais

caist

xaisia?

yujan

yauja

maidat caiQat

darsani

cayada

radanti

midyat cidit?

sravzma
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In the first table the active forms of four verbs are given to show the
ablaut, with in the fifth column examples of all the other forms found in

Gathic. The second tabel gives all forms attested in Gathic. The third
table gives all middle forms.

Note 3 pi. M. Isy-alaf. This is the normal ending in Vedic too. It con-
tradicts Act. /-an/. Vedic has dkrata against krdnta, which suggests that the
zero grade was caused by the augment. Why this form was generalized,
even in Avestan where the augment was rare, is not clear.

Root aorists, active (all forms)

ind./inj.

1 . ararn, caisam, {a)darsam, graham

2. asj cais vars YH
3. cart) cais

tj jan} rriaist, vaxst, yaugt .... >'-....-.
1- ., .

'

:
.

:'-...' ' .' '''.. ',"'..' '.'.'"

2. ^caista? -.-.. - ,-

:-.3:.'..- gman
3 yujan ,,,.,

sub.

.1. cardnij darsani, jama, vartini, yauja a\,. .. \

2.

"

\ ....

.

3. ardat, ahat, buval(i\ caidat, carat(i), darsal, 'jamattf), maiOat, mardati,
* nasal, rddal, syazdat, xrapali, xraudat(i)

1.

2 . cayaBa, zayaQa?

3. buvanti, jaman, rddanti

""opt.
''

: r"'"'" '

1.

2

.

jamyah

3

.

asydl, jamytil, miQyal, sahyat, cidit?

1

.

buydma YH
,
jamyama, sravima, varzvma YH

2. .

3.

imp.

2

.

gadi

3. jantiij srauiu

2. srauta

3

.

scantu
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Root aorist, middle (all forms)

J ind./inj.

1.

2. manha YH
3. (a)ctrta, c/rta, mania gusta, varta, yanta

3: du. [a]sruva~tam

1 . varmadi

2. [a]jru(i)<fca77z

3 . .rya/a

sub.
1

1 . manai

2.

.3. ... calQatai, yamatai

.3.
. du. jamaitai

.... !• :•
,'
:-:

3. arantai, yaujaniai
}
vaxsantai :•.!'/:.=..:;

Opt. ;./:,,
J.-}-.

..' 1

.-
'-.-I

;::.'
. uxsiPa ? .-./ :.

:'.: '.=;:-?.: ,:/:::: ' ;

'

'

'

v * : -V-

3. t/rzZa

1. . manimadi YH
! 2. " =. ...:'

3.

imp.

2. arsva, krsva YH, uarsva?'.

:- - • _.. 3... „__..,' ucarn

179

91.1 i?0o£ aorists of roots in -a?

The aorists of roots in -aP present special problems because of the final

laryngeal.

Stems ......:..............:.

There are three roots: Ida?-/,., Iga?-/,YH lza?-I.

Ida?-! give, put, ldd-3 da?-, d-l\ see paradigm, with the Sanskrit forms.

!ga?-l go, /ga?-/ (ga-3 gat); lga?atl

.

iza?-l win, Iza?-i {ha-, -); YH lza{?)imal.
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Inflection

Active

Ind./inj. Avestan has full grade in 1 and 2 ph, as has Sanskrit. (These
could be independant innovations.) In the 3 pi. Skt. -ur replaces *-nt, but
Avestan has replaced *fdan/ < *dH-ent by /dan/.

Sub. All forms have /-a?-/

.

Opt. Idya?aml from -yaH-am. YH Izaimal represents *zaH-iH-ma,
with full grade (still pronounced /zaPima/?); see on the opt., §6.

Middle

Ind./inj. Avestan generalized the full grade in the singular (to avoid
*tsa > *sa, *dta > *s£a?). 3 pi. data < *dH-nio (as opposed to /-an/ in the
active;

;
cf. §91). The 1 du. /dvadif also has zero grade.

Sub. Full grade. Note /daPadvai/ written daduye.

Opt. Zero grade *dH-iH-a, *dH-iH-sa.

Imp. Avestan introduced the full grade.

In general Avestan introduced the full grade in those cases where the
zero grade (with & < H) would have given a quite irregular form.

Root aorist of roots in -a? (all forms)

ind./inj

Active Middle
Sanskrit

Active Middle

2.

3.

1 du.

dak

ddt

ddha

data

dvadi

Ladhdm

adhds

adhdl

adhiihas

adhita

1.

2.

3.

sub.

dama

data

dan data

m

(asthdma)

{sihdta)

adhur

dhimahi

1. daPdnai

2.

3.

da?ahi

da?at ga?at

da?ati

da?ahai/ddhai YH

da?atai

dhds

dhdt

dhdti

1.

2.

3.

da?dma?

da?an

daPadvai

daPantai

dhdma dhdmahe
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opt.

1. dya?am di?a

2. disa

3. dydt
}
ddydt

1. za{?)ima YH
2.

3.

imp.

2. dddi ddhva

3. datu da?dm
2. data

3.

92. The thematic aorist

Stems

181

dheyam.

dheyur

dhatu

dhdta

dhantu

dhisvd

The roots are in zero grade. From dp- the aorist is written apa-, which
must be a later shortening, (dp- results from *HaHp~; zero grade *HHp~
would have given *p- in Indo-Iranian.) From (as- we find /tas-a-/, to

avoid a consonant cltistfe#5Fhe stem Ihand-./ continues *snH-a-.

/dp-/ obtain, /apa-/ (dp-
}

apat); /dpaima/ YH.
Igus-I hear, /gusa-l (ghus-, -); 3 sg. inj. 'M. /gusata/, /gusahva, gusadvami',

than-/ win, (hana-l (sana-)\ fkanaPdni/, YH /hanaima/'.

/par-/ cross, /fra-l (pr~, .-); sub. /fra?a/.

Isdh-I teach, /sisa-/. (sas~, sisa-); /sisait, sisa/,..

lias-1 shape , liasa-l (iaks-^lafcazj; Tiasahy iasal/ ,..'.'

/xsd-f observe, /xsa-/ (-); /xsah, xsa?ai/

.

/xsa/ rule, /xsa-/ (ksd-3 -); /xsanta/, YH /xsaita/, imp. /xsantam/.

/Hid-/ find, /vida-/ (vid-, vida-/); /rndah, vidat
}

vida/

.

Pvid-/ or /vi-da?-/ satisfy, ./vida-/ (vidh~
}

vidha-); /vida?at(i)l

.

Reduplicated roots:

/
2nas-f disappear, /nansa-/ (nas-

3 ninasat, nesat)\ lanansat, nansat/

.

Ivac-/ say, /vauca-l (vac-, voca-); YH /vaucas-/, /vaucat/, YH /avaucdma/,

/vaucd?d-
} vaucaPat/, YH /vauc(a?)dma

}
vaucaima/ , '/vauca/.

/var-/ turn, /vavra-l (-); /vavTa?atai, vavraya, vavraimadil . Uncertain.

Inflection

All forms are given in the table. The inflection is the normal thematic

one. ' " ..........
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Thematic aorist (all forms)

Active

ind./inj.

1.

THE VERB

2.

3.

1,

2.

3.

sub.

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

"3.

opt.

1.

2.

.;.;3,

2.

3.

imp.

2.

tasak, xsah, vidah
} YH vaucas-

iasal
i
mdat

}
{a)nansat

i
vaucat -

avaucama YH

fra?a, hana?ani
) uauca7a-

vida?at{i), vauca?at

vauc(a?)ama YH

sisait '..:';..: ."';' "V

dpaima YH, hanaima^H.^vaucaima-

sisa
} vida

}
vauca

Middle

gusata

xsanta

xsa?ai

vavra?atai

\ vavraya

xsaita YH
YH -vavraimadi

gusahva

gUS£

xsantdm

.3. ,.....,. ..'...:,"
"

'
:

2.
'

' ~—~ :—-' ;•'..

3.
~". ~~" ---

93. The s-aorist

Avestan does not have tf-aorists, because the laryngeal was not vocalized
here. The only disyllabic root from which Gathic has an j-aorist is Ivan-/

3

but this has an j-aorist (not an z>-aprist) in Sanskrit too. There is no sa-
. aorist either. \ : ..-;.h .-. ."... .-.-.: ::.-.

Stems

All forms have lengthened grade in the ind.-inj. active, full grade else-
where. For the plural ind./inj. /imp. there are two forms, where the long
a is not reliable. Gathic is here slightly more archaic than Vedic, where
a few middle zero forms were -created. On the origin of this ablaut see
on the static inflection, 71a.
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It seems most useful to group the roots according to their final conso-

nam. ine-
sonant slz3

r oi me stem is oiten cnangea into -s. l

slz\ before vowel sfz becomes A. The
nus we una oeiore coj

stems found are:

roots in ind.-inj. Act. other Act. Middle

.... velar /marc-/

lhac-/

lmarxs-1

lhaxs-l

Ibaj-i 1baxs-l 1baxs-l

/maj-l Ivrdxs-I lvraxs-1 1

dent. /rud-/ lraus-1

1

/sand-/ lsdns-12 lsans-12
.

sibil. Idis-I

Ifras-I

lis-/

Inas-/

/Qvars-/

/dais-/

/dis~i

ldais-1

Inas-I 3

Ifras-I

lQvarz-I.

Ivarz-/ lvars-1 lvars-1

S. ~r /dar-/

Isar-/

lddrs-l

IsaWl*

-nasal lgam-1

/man-/

Ijanh-J

lmans-
}
manh-l

/van-/ Ivans-

1

5 Ivanh-I

- -''(•>) lni?-l lnais-1

1 - ~u lsru-1

19m-/

Israus-I

I9raus-I

Ixsnu-/ lxsnaus-1 1xsnaus-1- 1xsnaus-

1

-a? (ra?-l Irdkrl

lsa?~l:

lsta?-l

I9ra?-/

lstdh-1

Isds-I-

Wras-I

1. Roots in velar (stem in -xs-)

lmarc-1 destroy, lmarxs-1 (mrc-
}

mrksista); sub. Imarxsatail. Isolated sa-

subjunctive.

Ihac-I follow, lhaxs-l (sac-
}

saksat); /haxsqil.

Ibaj-I distribute, lbaxs-1 {bhaj-
3
abhakta, bhaksat); Ibaxsatil (or thematic pres-

ent), baxstal

.

Ivraj-I walk, lvrdxs-
}
vraxs-l (vraj(j)-

3 avrdjit); 3 pi. inj. Ivrdxsatl, 3 sg. sub.

IvraxsatL The latter form is written with a, which may be graphic (after

v) or influenced by the injunctive.

1) written with long a, uruaxs- 2) written sqs- ' 3) Written nas~ 4) written saras- 5) writ-

ten vqs-
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*

5. Roots in nasal (stem in -ans, -anh)

/gam-/ go, ijanh-i {gam-, agasmahi); Ijanhatil\ an isolated J-fl-subjunctive.
/man-/ think, /mans-, manh-/ (man-, mamsi); /manhi, mansta, {a)mahmadi,

manhail. In /mahmadi/ the n. of /manh-/ was dissimilated, cf. Skt.
agasmahi. : - -'

' :....' '..!..'..
'..1........

/van-/ overcome,Ivans] vanh-/ (va"n-
3 wmsafy 3 sg.~Mns/, 7varihat(i)/, YH

/vanhanf

.

6. Roots in -z(P), -u (stem in -I)

/nip-/ lead, /nail-/ (ni-,anaisam, ne'sat); /naisat/, a'ja-subjunctive.
Isru-i hear, /sraus-/ (s'ru-, srosan); /srausdnai/ . Isolated Jfl-subjunctive.
f&ru-l nourish, /Braid-1 (-); 3 sg. inj. /Brausta/.

ixsnu-i satisfy
, /xsndus-, xsnaus-f (-) ; 3 sg. /xsndus/ , /xinauhn, xsnausdi/.

Note /xsnausamna-/

.

7. Roots in :a? (stem in -as, -dz, -ah)

/ra?-/ grant, Iras-/ (ra~, rasat); frdhahail.

Isa?-/ cut down, /sds-/ (chd-, -); /sdzdvam/.

Ista?-I'stand, Istds-/ (sthd-,-); .3 sg. sub...istdhatl. Isolated ia-subjunctive.
/0raP~/ protect, lOras-/ {trd-, trasva); fOrdzdvam/

,

s

2. Roots in dental (stem in -s, -z) M
hud-/ lament, /raus-/ (rud-

} -); 3 sg. M. /rausta/'.

/W7 seem, Ara^-/ (dzW-, a^ a'cAflhta); 2, 3 sg. inj /^ janj/, 2 pi.
imp. fsansta/.

hid-/ know/find, /aazW? (-); imp. /vaizdvam/; cf. inf. /vaizdydi/; also taken
as perfect, but haidal never has middle endings.

3. Root in sibilant fo z < PIE */t, *g(h); stem in -s)

/dis-/ show, /flffl^ <&#-/ (dis-, adikst); 2 sg. inj. /dais/, sub. /rffl tffl7, imp.
/daisil

.

Ifras-I ask, //ra/-/ (pro:/-, dpraksam); /frasi, Jrasta, frasvai'.

/
l nas-/ attain, /nas-l (-); sub. /nasdma/, written nds-.

/Qvars-/ shape, /Qvars-/ (-); /Ovarzdvam/.

/varz-l work, /yar// (-); /yariS, yar/a/z*, y^ria^ yanfeflz, varsatai/ . Isolated 1
i-Q-subjunctive.

lis-/ arrive, /dis-/? (-); 2, 3 sg. inj. /az//:

4. Roots in -r (stem in -rs) 1
AzW hold, /g^tt-/ (o7zr~, -); /darst/. But see IV 821.

"

|
isar-/ unite, /w/-/ (-); 3 sg. M IsarikJ. The a in^fl will have been

taken from the present.

M
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Inflection

All the forms found are given below.

The numbers of the different forms are (Vedic numbers in brackets):

inj. sub. opt. imp.

Active*. 9 (46)

,

14(57) . 0(0). 2(17)
Middle 10.(57) 8.(1.8) 0(16) 4( 9)

The numbers agree remarkably with the Vedic ones. In the active there

are more subjunctive than injunctive forms, which is due to the indepen-

dant sa- subjunctives. There are slightly more middle than active injunc-

tives, clearly more active than middle subjunctives. Gathic has no

optatives at all, Sanskrit has only middle forms. It is possible that Gathic

has the older situation. Imperatives are rare. The forms other than 2 sg.

might.be,injunctives. In the 2 sg. active Sanskrit too has forms in -si (12;

beside, two in -a).

j-aorist (all forms)
:

Active Middle " /^:

-'.' ,injt-. ;
. . .

'
.

1. frasi, manhi ..', ;..;.,..

2. ais? dais, sans

3. azi? ddrst; xsndus baxsta, frasta, mansta, rausta,

sans
3 vans sarsta, Qrausia

1. (a)mahmadi

?. Qvarzdvam
'

3. vraxsat

sub.

1. daisa, varsd haxsai, manhdi, xsnausdi,

varsdnai, srausdnai?
,

2. rdhahai

3. naisaiy stdhat, vraxsat,

vanhat, baxsati, janhati~
}

vanhati
}

varsati

marxsataij varsalai

1. nasdma ''

2.

3. xsnausan, YH vanhan.

varsanti

opt.

imp,

2.

2.

daisi

sansta

frasva

sazdvam, Qrdzdvam, vaizdvam
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10. The perfect

We have perfect forms from 17 or 18 roots. |

1. Reduplication with -a-

lda?-l give, put, /ddda^h{d(h)d- , dad(h)atha); IdaddQal YH.
Inas-I disappear, Inanas-, nans-/ \nas-, nanas'a); 3 sg. Inandsal, ptc.

Inansvahl . _ ..

_' "_"
~

~ ~~~—

-

'

ipar-l fill, lpafr-1 (pr~, pupuryas, paprvams); 3 sg. M. Ipqfrail.

/(as-/ shape, ltatas-1 :(iaks-3 tatdksa); 3 sg. Itatasdl.

lvrdz-1 be glad, /vavraz/ ;

(-); 2 pi. sub. IvavrdzaQal

.

/vac-/ say, /vauk-l (vac-, vavaca, uvaca); /vauxma/'.

Ivan- 1 overcome, Ivaun-1 (van-, vdvana); /vaunarl YH.
lyat-l line up, lyait-l (yat-, yetire); lyaiQmal. .

2. Reduplication with ~d~

/dar-l grasp, ldddr-1 (dhr-, dddhara, dadhre); 3 sg. M /dddrai/.

Ikan-I desire, lcaxn-1 (kan-, cdkdnat); Icdxnarl

.

Ivan-/ wish, Ivaun-/ (-); ptc. /vaunus/? Perhaps rather an adjective hanu-l'.

Ivarz-l work, /vavrz-l (-); 3 sg. M Ivavrzail, ptc. Ivavrzdna-/'.

"3.. Reduplication with -i- .,., ....

/nW think, Icikait-I (cit-, ciketa); Icikaitrsl.

/hi- 1 bind, fhisdy-l (si-, sisaya); fhisdyal'.

-\

Reduplication

If the roots contains z or u, this is repeated, cii-: Ici-kaitrsl. But all roots -|

(6) beginning with y- or jy- have reduplication with a, lvraz-1 : lvavrdz-1',

|
/yen-/ : Ivaun-/ , lyat-l : lyait-l < *ya-yt-. No forms of the type Skt. uuara
occur. * M
Three or four forms have long a. One or two of them follow v, so the §

length could be only graphic. The two others have Vedic parallels with a.

Stems . M

The stems have full grade of the root in the singular indicative active and
in the subjunctive, zero grade elsewhere. The full grade has long a in 3
sg. -Inanas--/ and lhisdy-1\ which, can be analogical from forms where '

.-|

Brugman's Law operated, but short in liatas-l which had a double conso- 1
nant earlier, cf. Skt. iaidksa. The 3 pi. Icikaitrsl (cikditsras) has full grade 1
instead of zero; It could be a static form, with root accent an full grade 1
of the root in all forms. (Its -oi- is also irregular, and its ending is unique
in Avestan). '_ y^'-v* :•:_.

The stems are groupeel according to their reduplication.
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4. Roots with V-
lad-l say, /ad-/ from *Ha-Hd- (-); 1 sg /add YH, /ddarl.

/ah-/ be, /ah-/ {as-, asa); laharl

.

/or-/ rise, /dr-l < *h3e-h3r- (jr-
t -); 3 sg. M. /araz'/.

/a/>-/ obtain, /£/?-/ (from *Ha-HHp-) {dp-, apitha); ptc. fapana-/ written ap-;

Skt. dpdnd--.

5. Unreduplicated

hid-1 know, /vaid-3 vid-/ {vid-3 ve'da); /vaida, vaista, vaidal', sub. Ivaiddl in

48.9a?

6. A pluperfect?

/nzd-/keep off, /ruraust/ 51.12b is by some scholars considered as a

pluperfect, rather than an inj. pres.

Perfect (all forms) .

;

• Active /'•.''"•..-.' -'.-' - ,-.- - -

irid.
"''''":""." -:'•;'"•'-.

. .

'

1. Vaida, YH ada

2. vaista, YH daddOa

3. vaida, taiasa, nanasa, hisaya

1. vauxma, yaiOma

2-
:,a:S^:\ :^ii:w. .

/,;,;; :\
:-.•; .;.

: .
-.,,:

.

...

'

3

.

ddar, dhar, caxnar, YH vaunaz

cikaitrs

sub.

1. vaidal

2.
. .... , •

;.; ,....;

'.

__ , - ..

3. .....:.,:., ;::.::-: ".;-.v.v. ...;:.. . ..: :.,... ;;.;..-. ,v .---__::::...._ :.:..."'. -.......!..

1.

2

.

vavrdzaQa

3.

opt.

3. vidydt

Middle

ind.

3.sg. dddrai, pafrai, drai, vavrzai

1 1 . Future

There are one or two future forms in Gathic:

Ivaxsya-i from /vac-/ (vaksydti); 1 sg-. /vaxsyaf 30.1a, 44,6b, ^ 45.-1 -6a,

46.15a, 51.8a.
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lsausya-1 if future from Isu-I save (Skt. sosydti)\ ptc. Isausyant-L From
*sauH-sia-

}
but note that Sanskrit has a (recent) form without z* < H.

They are made with the suffix -sya- and full grade of the root, as in

Sanskrit.

12. The passive

12.1 Passive presents H

Passive presents are formed with -ya-. Only a few forms are found.
Ibarya-I be carried, Ibar-! (bhriydie); sub. IbaryaPanlail 32.15c.

hruya-l be heard of, be famous, lsru-1 (sruydte)\ 1 sg. M Isruyail 33.7b.
Ivasya-/ jump, I vane-/ (vane-); Ivasyatai/ 44.11c.

lvazya-1 be carried — be married (-); lvazyamna-1 53.5a.

One of these forms has full grade, whereas the Sanskrit forms have zero
grade (bhriydte, ucydte). This is an innovation. of Iranian. All forms have
middle endings, as in Sanskrit, whereas in- Late Avestan active endings
are as frequent as middle ones. The limited material does not allow the
conclusion that no active forms occurred. ,

12.2. The passive aorist

;|

f

i

X
";

<\

The passive aorist is formed exactly as in Sanskrit. There is only a 3 sg.

form. It had -o- in the root in PIE, which gave -a- if Brugmann's Law
operated. Long vowel was sometimes introduced in roots ending in a -I

single consonant. The ending was -i.

The following forms occur:

icaisi/~~£r-Qm-lcis^/- -promise; 51.15c. '

Imravif ',' written " rriraoi, from Irhru?'-/ speak (or from Imm?-I maltreat ? )

;

32.14c. The form has short ~a~ because it ended in a laryngeal:
*mrauH-i.

;

Isrdvii from lsru~f hear; 32. 7b. 8a, 45.10b, 53.1a.

I(a)vacil from lvac-1 say; (36-6), 43.13e.

13.Derived conjugations .

13.1. Causatives

The stems are given with the thematic presents, §5bl. The inflection is

that of the thematic presents.

13.2. Desideratives

Desideratives are made with the suffix -$a- after the" reduplicated root:
The reduplicating vowel is always -z-, also when the root contains ~u~

(Icixsnusa-f; LAv. has susrusa-). The root has zero grade. (No root in -a-
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has a desiclerative in Gathic.) Roots in -r have -or-. This may have
originated from -tH-, with H taken from the set roots. There is one root
in a nasal, which has hivanha-l vwshgha-, which is mostly derived from
*-vdnsa-. This would require the introduction of the nasal which is found
in Sanskrit, e.g.jigamsa- (as against Skt. vivdsa- < *ui-unH-so-), but this

could be a" Sanskrit innovation. It is noteworthy that this root does not
have the nasal in Sanskrit {vivasa-). But -fngha- can represent-*-ansa-, and
it seems possible that Avestan introduced the full grade which was also

found— synchronically— in -ar-. There is a v.l. Ivivahatul vwarjhatu from
*uiunso-.

The reduplicating vowel is written long in some forms, short in others.

No system has been found.

/cixsnusa-l satisfy (-); 1 sg. ind. Icixsnusal A9. lb, nom. sg.

Icixsnusahl 32.8b, 4-3. 15d, 45.9a.

Ididarsa-I hold, anit root dar-.{-); 3 sg. M.inj-.. Ididarsatal 4,6,7b.. .. .

/4z^fl-/:hold)iast
3 *didrgh~so~ (-); .2 sgy.inj. IdidrzaklA^Ab&.-xiL

ldidragza-1 consolidate, *di-drngh-so- (-); 2 pi. ind. Ididragzadvail^B^. Or
Ididrgza-R

ldibza-1

.

deceive, *di-dbh-so~, root dabh- (dipsati); inf.' Idibzadyaif 45 .4e.

/hissar/v sii down, *si-sd-so- (-.); 3 sg. inj. Ihissatl 32.13a. •

lisa-/go
3
root i^*Hi-Hi-so- (fsatt); 2 vA^liMal 45.1bv ptc. luantahl 30.1a,

47.6d.
'."""

';;;::;.;.;;;.;;;;;
/'/..;V;:':;v;';:;;

:

v,

;

:

;;^:;'^:-

YlAfjijisa-lmxn?, rootJi- (?jigisantil 39.1

.

Imimagza-I present with, glorify, *mi-mngh-so- (~); nom. sg. Imimagzahl

45.10a.

Ivivarsa-I turn, root Mr- (-); nom. sg. Ivivarsahl 45.8a. '.'' " :

:

yWiP^^l^WW^F1^ van~ {pan^->~vtoar0^ivivMatU'/~ 5~3~5"dr *
-

--
-

/v T. dihmna-l has been explamed as a desidefative of da- give' withou

t

reduplication {*di-dH-sa~ would have given Av. *disa-)\ *dH-sa- >
disa- ; -cf.; LAv . vidua- ' liberality'

.

All forms found are:

ind. 1. Icixsnusdl

2. pi. lisadal 1didragzadvail

3. Ijijisantil YH
inj. 2. sg- Ididrzahl

3. 1hissail Ididarsatal

imp. 3. sg- Iviuanhalul

inf. Idibzadydil

ptc. lisantahl

adi. Imimagzahl •

Icixsnusahl

Ivivarsahl
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Note that there is an adjective in -a, of which some nominatives are
found. It is equivalent to the Sanskrit adjective in -su-,

13.3 The intensives

1. The athematic type

There are only three forms. They are formed, like the Sanskrit primary
intensives, with strong reduplication and are inflected athematically.
Avestan has neither -i- after the reduplicating syllable, nor after the stem
as is often found in Sanskrit, cf. Izauzaumii as against johaviti. This -i- is

a vocalized laryngeal , but in Avestan a laryngeal was not vocalized in this
position.

Idis-I show, Idaidais-/ (dis-, dediste); Idaidaihl 51.17a.

Ivid-I find, Ivaivid-i (vid-, ve'vid-); Ivaividatil or l-atail 30.8b, 3 pi. ind. or
3 sg. sub.; 1 sg. M Ivaividail 44. lid.

lzu?-/\ call, Izauzau-/ (hu-, johaviti); Izauzaumii 43. 10a. < : v

.
Indirect ^evidence-.-gives /nainaistarJ.YH35.2, from the stemMai-naid-

blariie; revile. . ;-: wie;-.:^--
•'

2- -The thematic type " " ;';

There is only one form; It is formed, as in Sanskrit, with redirection,
Jzerb^ade of the root, arid the suffix -ya-. It has active endings, whereas
Sanskrit only has middle endings. . W^
/rah-/'deflect, Ira?rsya-i (-); lra?rsyanti!\ sub. Ira?rsya?anl . (Therev is a
v^hoiin from this root with "'(intensive) reduplication, /ra?rsd^-'K^

14; Denominatives ,.','
.

'.! ". \ '

In me" G:atrJaLs proper"^ggg^vgj^^jnativeis are ^ouM^imthe~Y'H
^p^r^^e'iidore/Thiiiw^ remarkably low figure. The^lv^aa^rias
more than a hundred of them, but is about twenty times as large. They
are formed with -ya-. The suffix was accented, as in Sanskrit, asiappears
from the writing -xya- (see III 1). One of the three forms, however, has
-hya-, and was therefore perhaps not accented on -ya-.

"
: \ '\ '''..

Ifsiiya-i from Jpasu-/, graze; 2 sg, inj. / fiuyah! 48. 5d; IJsuyant-l farmer.
YH jisudya-l from lilud-l, Labung darbringen; Iisudyamahi! 36 5 38 4

39.4. '
'

YH inamahyd-l from lnamah-1', adore; Inamahyamahil 36.5, 38.4, 39.4.
lyasahyd-l attain glory, cf.-.Skt. ydsas-; iyasahydnl 51.4b.

Isravahya-I attain glory, from Isravah-I (sravasydti); hravahyatil 32.6a.
Doubtful are

YH Imaikaya-Il from /*maika-f, drip?; imaikayant-i 38.3. Mss. also have
'/mdikant-/'.- "." " '.'. ...... .. .,-.,..:.:.... ,...:.,,.'...

vdddyoit 29.2c, which is uncertain.

Ivarzayaniahf 45.4c, cf. Skt. urjdyant-; others take it as a causative.
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15. Non-finite verb forms

15.1 Participles

15.1a Present, aorist and future participles

Active The active participle in -ant shows ablaut in the athematic verbs,

but not in the athematic verbs. Here Avestan differs from Sanskrit,

where both types have ablaut. (The thematic locative plural has i-asui as

in the athematic inflection, perhaps to avoid *-ansu < *-ant-su (though /-

ans, -an/ and in Late Avestan -anbyo are tolerated).

Athematic forms have zero grade of the root or stem (/srnvant-f).

Reduplicated and static forms have invariable -at- < *-nt-.

The feminine has I-anti-/ in the thematic, l-ati-l in the athematic verbs.

We find:

them. Iham bavantis/ ace. pi. YH ath. Ihatiml

/maika{ya)ntis/
,, „ Isyaiibyahl

Forms in -yant are very frequent.

There are only two aorist forms (or even one: ldant-1 and hi dant-f).

A future is lsausyant-l 'saviour'. .

Middle. For the middle the thematic form is -amna- < *-omh\no-. There
is only one form in -ana- in the Gathas proper. Given the proportion

active: middle in the thematic verbs, one might expect 15/24 x 7 = 4,3

athematic middle forms. This leads to the idea that -ana- was replaced by
-amna- in Gathic. There are a few forms that suggest this: Ixsnausamna-I

beside an j-aorist (it is probably derived from the sa- subjunctive);

lfrinamna-l stands beside athematic subj. Ifrina.il, but there are thematic

forms in Late Avestan; /agzanvamna-l has been compared with Skt.

ksanute, but — if the connection is correct — it could be from thematic

lgzanva-l\ lisamna-l 46.6a is taken from the root 'be able
1

, but it has also

been explained from 'desire'. There is, then, no certain evidence. The
numbers are small, and -ana- might be absent accidentally. There is a
perfect /dpdna-/, and in the YH havrzana-L This confirms that -dna-

existed in Gathic too. Late Avestan does have -ana-.

The corresponding Sanskrit forms are

Av. -amna- Skt. amdna-

-dna- ~dna-

Sanskrit probably made -amdna- by introducing the sequence -ana-. The
interpretation of these forms has recently been found: the form that

resulted in Av. -mna- after vowel, but in -ana- after consonant, is *~mHna~.
This form also accounts for Gr. -o-menos < *-o-mhjhos." (*-mHna-
resulted in Stk. *-mina-

) which is preserved in Prakrit.)
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Middle forms are much less frequent than active forms, athematic

forms much less frequent than the thematic ones. We find:

active middle total

pres. aor. pres. aor.

, them. 25 15 40

ath. 7 2 9

total 34 15 49

Active presents: thematic

1. Presents in -a-

lbu?-I be: YH Iham bavanlisl ace. pi. fern.

Ibud-/ be aware: /baudantahl nom. pi.

Ifras-I ask: Iprsansl nom. sg.

Iis-1 arrive: /isantahf voc. pi. 30.1a, ace. pi. 47. 6d.

Iis-1 urge: Hsantif loc. sg. m. 46. 9e. (Or 3 pi.)

/mar-/ha.ve in mind: /rnarantahl nom. pi. m.
fmruc-l sink: Imraucansl

.

Inad-I abuse: Inadantahl ace. pi. m. 33.4c.

/rap-/ support: ntr. /rapan/, /rapantail,. ace. pi. /rapantah/

.

2. Presents in -{a)ya-

fdruj-l deceive: gen. /adrujyantah/

.

luxs-l grow: gen. du. Irta?uxsayantahl 33.9a.

fdvis-/ be at enmity: Idvisyantai/

.

/fsuya-Zbrzed cattle: /fsuyantam, ~antai
3 -asul , nom. pi. /qfsuyantah/

,

/is-/ prosper: /isayansl

.

/maikaya-/? drip?, ImaikayantTsR YH 38.3.

/nas-i disappear: nom. pi. /nasyantah!',

Ipis-/ ? : /pisyasul
'

,

Ixsd-I rule: /xsayans/, nom. pi. /-antah/.

/yasahyd-/ attain glory: ntr. /yasahydn/'.

fzu?-l call: /zu?ayantaif

.

3. Presents with -sa-

lizd-l implore: I issans/'.

/yd-/ ask for: /ydsansl'.

4. Presents with -va-

/ji-/ live:, /jivans/', ace. pi. Ijivantahf

.

/raid-/ pervade?: ntr. IraiQvanf

.
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Active presents: athematic

1. With -ant-l-at-

lah-l be: Iherns, haiaPami', fern. Ihatiml

.

Ici-/ separate: gen. sg. Icinvatahl'.

Idav-I ?: Idavansl 31. 10c. Perhaps for Iduvansl. May be thematic.

/z-7 go: lyantaml'.

lsru-l hear, stem lsrnu-1: ace. pi. isrnVatas-f YH.
/fz-/ dwell: /syans/, dat. pi. f. Isyatibyaht

.

2. With -a*"- only

Ivispa-hisasI nom. sg. m. of a reduplicated present (root unknown), e.g.

*si-sH-nt-s.

Istu-I praise: Isiavasl nom. sg. m. from static *steu-nt-s.

Active aorist: athematic

Ida? -I give, put: nom. pi. Idantahl < *dH-ant-, hi dansI

.

Active aorist: thematic

lhan-l win: lhanantail'

.

.

hid-/ satisfy: ividansL

Future

/sausyant-/ 'saviour', if fut. ptc. of /su?-/: I~ansl, gen. /-antah/, nom. pi.

l-antah/', gen. pi. l-anta?aml .

Middle presents: thematic

1

.

Presents in -a-

lfras-1 ask: lprsamna-1'.

Ifrii please: IfrTnamnai'.

Ihac-l follow: lhacamna-l

.

lis-/ desire, stem lisa-l: lisamna-l

,

lsar-1 unite: Isaramna-l

.

Ivad-I carry: lvadamna-1

.

Ivid-I find: haidamna-l

.

Ihvar-I eat: lhvaramna-1

.

lyaz-l adore: lyazamna-l

.

2. Presents in ~(a)ya-

lsyazd-1 retreat: lsizdyamna-1

.

Ivaz-f carry: /vazyamna-/.

Ivrz-/ work: /vrzyamna-/.

lxsa-1 rule: Ixsayamna-/.
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3. Presents with sa-

ivi disamna-i 51.1b. Desiderative? See 13.2

4. Presents in -va-

lagzanvamna-l 28.3b.

Middle aorisls: s-aorist

lxsnu-1 satisfy: lxsnausamna-l\ the form is derived from a ic-subjunctive,

'who wants to satisfy'.

15.1b Perfect participles

There are only two active forms and two middle participles. The active
forms have the suffix -vas-l-us-. On the middle form see above.

Active

lvid-l know: Ividvdh, vidusah, -usail'. On Ividusl see VI 23.

Inas-I disappear: Inansvahf

.

Ivaunusl is rather an adjective lvanu-1.

Middle

lap-/ obtain: lapdna-l, written ap-.

lvarz-l work: havrzana-/ YH.

15.2 The verbal adjective

The verbal adjective in -ta- is well represented with over twenty different
forms. The root has zero grade, except Ida-! (cf. 91.1), lias-l and ?/yap-/.

The adjective with -na- has only two examples.

1 . With -ta-

lasta-l 51.12b (nas- reach).

Iddta
}

niddta-l (da-).

Idrjta-I in ldrsta?ainah-l, labidrsta-l (drs- see).
m

.

l-gusla-
} a-l (gus- hear).

l-ista-, fra-} zastd-l (is- urge).

lista-l YH 40.4 (is- desire).

l-krta-, han-
}
hu-l (/car- make).

l-musta-
} a-ham-l? Uncertain.

Irixta-I subst. remainder (ric- leave).

l-sruta-, fra-l (sru- hear). --...
Itasia-I (las- shape).
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lusta-i (vas- wish).

i-uxta-, fra-}
hu-/ YH (vac- say).

i-vrta-, a-1 (var- turn?).

l-vrsta-.duz-, hu-/ (vrz- work).

I vista-
} manavista-l (via

1
- find).

Ivista-/ in / Vista?aspa-l . On this form see IV 52.2.

txsusta-l 'molten, liquid'.

i-yapia, a-R 'possession
3

.

(yuxta-/ (yuj- join).

i-zaia, kuda-l YH (xsna- be born).

2. With -na-

/prna-l (pra- fill). The root form without laryngeal is analogical.

fustana-/ {tan- stretch out). From *tnH-na-.

15.3 The gerundives

A few forms in -i(?)a are gerundives.

laujyaisuf loc. pi. 46.12b 'praiseworthy
5

.

Iisi?dl 48.8c 'which is to be sent'. Differently interpreted. The forms

/isi?anhl ace. pi. 32.16c and /isi?dml ace, sg. f. 51.17b may or may
not be the same word.

/vaidi?d/ 44. 8d if 'which are to be acquired' , from vid- 'find, acquire'.

Variant vagdyai.

/vari?aml 34.14a, 51.1a, /vari?ahl 43.13e gen. sg. f. 'to be chosen 5

.

izahi?dl 53.8b if 'risible' from zah-, Ved. has-. Uncertain.

lzavi?ami 31.4a 'to be called'.

All forms but one have -ia~, which cannot be due to Sievers
5 law and thus

point to -iHa-. In the Rigveda the gerundives mostly have disyllabic -ia-.

For /aujya-f a form with -i?a- seems excluded by the metre. Perhaps the

word does not belong here.

15.4. The infinitive

The infinitives of the older Indo-European languages are in origin

isolated case forms of verbal nouns. It is therefore not always easy to

decide whether a form must be called an infinitive rather than a verbal

noun (nor is the distinction very important). Two criteria seem adequate:

1. the ending, or the form as a whole, cannot be explained as a normal
case form of a noun; and 2. the ending has been added to a verbal stem
(not to a root).

In Avestan many forms have been called infinitives which can be bet-

ter explained otherwise. Still there are several Gathic forms which are

called infinitives by some scholars, whereas others explain them dif-

ferently.
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In Late Avestan there are only very few traces of infinitives (especially

when -tdel-tayae-ca is not considered as an infinitive).

The Gathic forms found are (Vedic equivalents in brackets):

l-dyail

/-ah/

l-ail?

l-iail

17

2

1?

4

l-hai, -sail 6

(-dhyai)

{-as?)

/-manai/?

I-vail

l-vanail

1?

2

2

{-mane)

{-vane)

The agreement with Vedic is not complete. The Vedic forms -turn, -Loh,

-tave are recent, so their absence presents no problem. There are also no
equivalents of Ved. -am, -aye, -ane, and -sani, which are rather rare in

Vedic too.

As PII *-dhydi is of PIE origin (cf. below), we can be sure that already

in PIE a large number of case forms of verbal nouns were used with

infinitival function. The process of rising and vanishing of such forms
continued.down to the separate languages.

l-dyail

17 infinitives have l-dyail. These are:.

I?ar-I rise: luz-(?)i?rdydil pres. (with red.) 43.12c, 14d. Late Avestan
has mostly active forms from ar + us.

Ibus-/ endeavour: Ibuzdyail 44.17d. The form can be a root present or a

root aorist (but Vedic has no aorist). Ved. bhusati has only active forms,

but the meaning can be middle.

lei-1 distinguish: Icidyail 31.5a, 49.6c. GAv. has a root aorist, with one
active and one middle form. Middle interpretation well possible.

Idab-I deceive: Idibzadyail desid. 45. 4e. Active (passive translation

possible).

Idar-I hold: Idrdyail 43. Id. dar- has a root aorist middle (and an j-aor.

act).

Ida?-/: Idddydil 31.5b, 44.8b, 51.20a can be from the root aorist. As
there is a specific present infinitive, interpretation as aorist is necessary.

The first two instances have mmg, with which finite forms are always
middle. The third can be passive or middle. The form is only once writ-

ten with long -a- (44,8b), and in that place a disyllabic reading would be
very welcome, but morfologically only Idddydil is possible.

Ida?-I: Idazdyail 35.4, 44. Id pres. < *da-dH-. Passive or middle.

Ijan-I slay: Ijadydil 32. 14c can be a present. (Vedic has no aorist.) Passive.

Imarc-I destroy: Imrngdydil pres. 46,11b. Act. or middle?

Imarz-I destroy: Imrnzdydil pres. 44.14c. Act. or middle?
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!
l nas-l attain: lazdyaii 51;17c. There is a root aorist ans-las-. Probably

middle.

Isanh-l announce: Isazdydil 30.2c, 51.16c. There is a root aorist sas-.

Probably middle.

Isru-I hear: Isrudydil 34.12b, 45.5b, 46. 13b, 14b. There is a root aorist.

Middle, 'to be heard 5

.

lsu?~l strengthen: Isudyail 44.2c, 49.3b. Avestan has no aorist. Probably

passive.

I8ra?-I protect: lOrdyadydil pres. 34.5b. All forms of 6ra?~ are middle.

hid-1 know/find: Ivaizdydil 43.13c. This form is taken from vid- 'know',

but this would be *vizdydi (cf. Ividvai
}

vidvanail), as all other roots have

zero grade before /-dydil . It belongs clearly with 2 pi. Ivaizdvam/, which

must be an j-aorist of vid- 'find
5

. A root aorist would also give *vizdydi
7

so it must be an j-aorist, (which has full grade in the middle forms). All

forms of vais- snd-fvaida-f (from vid-'Fmd') are middle (as well as haivid-l
',

if we read haividatail in 30.8b).

harz-l work: hrzyadydif pres. 33.6b, 43. lie. Act. or middle?

We found the following situation:

present act/med. root root pres./aor. 1 act./med

fuz-(?)i?rdydil- act.? Ibuzdydil ? act.?

Idazdydil med. Icidyail aor. med?
Ijadydil med. Idrdydil aor. med.
Imrngdydii ? idddydil aor. med.?
Imrnzdydil p Ijadydil pres. med.
/Ordyadydil med. lazdyaii aor. med.?
Ivrzyadydil ? Isazdydil aor. med.?
desid. IsTudydil aor. med.
Idibzadydil act. Isudyail ? med.
5-aor.

Ivaizdyail med.

There are seven forms from present stems and a desiderative (which is

a present too). Of the nine root forms all but three have root aorists. One
{Ijadydil) is a root present. The two others cannot be ascertained {Ibuzdydil

is probably a present). Certain is one J-aorist.

It is often difficult to decide between active and middle. For some

forms there are reasons to consider them as active. It has been main-

tained that all forms were middle, as in Sanskrit (but for Sanskrit this has

been doubted). An argument has been seen in the morphology: not only

the roots, but also the presents have the ablaut form (zero grade) of the

1 Root present/aorist known in Gathic.

(Note that Ijadydil is listed twice.)
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middle inflection. But this is perhaps not decisive. Confirmation has
been found in the Umbrian forms in -Ji, which are (present and) medio-
passive.

Late Avestan has only a few forms. Vedic has -dhyai in 35 forms only
in the older parts of the Rigveda. But it is only thematic, which must be
a later development, and it is not certain that it is always middle.

The connection with Umbrian /z" decides on the original form: it must
continue PIE *-dhioi. This can only be the dative of a noun in *-dhio-

(which was already obsolete at the end of PIE).

/-ah/

An infinitive in /-ah/ is probable for:

Ivrzyah/ 30.5a, from a present stem.

lavakl 32.14b form lav-, u?-l help, pres. lava-l, though the context is

hard to understand (there is another lavahl in 14c, which will be a cor-
ruption).

For other forms an infinitive is less probable: Iddrayah, fsuyah, savayah,

uxsyahl in 32.1c, 48. 5d, 51.9c, 31.7c resp. can be 2 sg. inj. pres.; azg'm
43.14-d is monosyllabic, so. it cannot be *lazahl; probably it is lazl T, 1

sg. pers. pron. Ixsayahl 32.5c may be a nora. sg. m, 'ruler
5

; xs{a)y6 31.20a
may be lxsi?ahl, gen. sg. of lxsi?-l complaint; Ividahl 51.18b is a them,
aor.

It is not certain that this form is identical with Skt. -as, which is a
(gen.-)ablative formed from root nouns.

l-ail

Ipail 44.15b, 16b from lpa?-l protect, *pH-ai. The form could also be
considered as a root noun, though then mostly the full grade was
generalized.

Other forms are doubtful: larail (droi) 50.5a is rather a perfect, larail

(*aire) 28.4-a (*mmg "aire for mm gaire) is not explained with certainty.

mraoi will be Imravil, pass. aor. Inamail 46.1a is quite unexplained. Isavail

43.12e is rather the loc. sg. of sava-. suye {IsuPaiR) 49.9a is. by sorne
taken as an infinitive, hruyail 33.7b is rather from passive lsruya-1 hear.
Istail is not from *siH-ai but from aA- be (see under /-/gz/).

l-ail is identical with Skt. ~e, in origin the dative ending of root nouns.

I-tail

/galai/ 43.1c, 51.10c from gam- go.

Imrutail 49.6a from mm?- speak.

Isastail 30.8c, 46.12e from sanh- announce.
Istail 31.8a, 33.10a etc. from lah-l to be.
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The forms litaii and Ipati-(?)rtail can better be taken as nouns.

Isyavatail 29.3b would have the ending after the present stem, so probably

does not belong here.

This form may be the dative of a root noun enlarged with -L- in origin.

It is not found in Sanskrit.

l-hai
}

-sail'.

Ifrddahail 44.20e from Ifrada-I increase.

Irasayahail 49x3b, 51.9c causative of lras-1 injure.

Isrdvayahail 29.8c causative of lsru-1 hear.

Ivaucahail 28.11b from die them. aor. hauca-l say.

Ivainahail 32.10a from pres. haina-l see.

Inasai-I 44.14e from lnas-1 attain. The form may contain the root or the

stem of die j-aorist. (Its first a is written long.)

Identical with Skt. -dse, which is used from thematic stems (jivase,

pusydse) and with roots (tujdse). There are only two forms with -se (jise,

stuse).

i-manai/

Ixsanmanail 29.9a from lxsan-1 listen. Reading and interpretation are

uncertain, l-manail would agree with Skt. -mane (not with Gr, -menai).

l-vail

Iddvail 28.2b, 44.14d, 51.9b from Ida?-/.

Ividvail 43.9c, 44. 8d from hid-1 know and/or Find.

l-vanail

Ividvanail 31.1b from hid-1 know.

Irvanaill from far-/. One expects this form to be written *drdvan6il-e
7
but

we have urvdne.

Identical with Skt. -vane (only davdne, turvdne and Idhurvane).

Other forms sometimes taken as infinitives

I-ami in lucaml 48.9c and hi-da?aml 32.6c. These are in fact

imperatives of a middle aorist.

luzuQyail 46. 5e
c

to help'. The form can be the dative of a hysterodynamic

noun in -ti-
t

*~tyai.

IhazOail 32.14a from hi- 'bind', can also be the loc. sg. of an fl-stem.

luQail 46.3d 'to help' has also been interpreted as dative from luQa-l (not

connected with av-).

IraiOvanl 31.7a has been taken as infinitive, but also as a participle (neuter

sg0-
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lavapastaisl 44.4c and Jfra?rtaisl 46.4b can as well be taken as nouns.
luzmahil 46.9b has been considered as a locative infinitive of an j-stem.
The form (uzdmdhi) is very uncertain.

Ivarcahii 32.14b idem. The form (varscd. hied) is very uncertain.
lapayaiil 32.11b £ by stealing

5

{apa yam-) is rather a verbal noun.
lapivatil 44. 18d (from vat- inspire') is rather 1 sg. middle.
Id vivarsah, cixsnusah, mimagzahl 45.8a,9a,10a, which clearly mean 'I

shall/will...' , are adjectives, not infinitives.

Idaisil 33.13a is an imperative in -si.

16. Verb forms of uncertain interpretation

byente 34.8a. From *bhiH- be afraid? If it stands for Ibayantail, the first

half line of a verse of 7-9 syllables would have 8 syllables, which is very
improbable. Athematic *bhiH-antai would give . the same problem.
Perhaps *bhHi-antai?

dainti 32.15b. Probably from *dH-anti, but meaning and root are
uncertain.

hded 46.1c. The metre requires three syllables. If it is subjunctive, it was
fhaca?dl, from the present haca- (which presents active forms in LAv.);
a root aorist would give Ihaca/. An" ind. pf. Ihahacal has also been
proposed.

mwzof 46.14d. Totally unclear.

17, The verbal system compared with Sanskrit

17.1. Introduction

In the following pages the Gathic verbal system will be compared with
that of the Rigveda. This is important, because Gathic has the same
system as Vedic, whereas in Late Avestan the aorist is moribund, which
affects, of course, the whole system.

.
Of course our knowledge of Gathic is very limited. Therefore what is

absent from Gathic may be just unknown to us, whereas what is absent
from the Rigveda may be considered to be significant, i.e. not to have
existed in the language.

We compare the verbal system, that is what type of present, what type
of aorist and whether or not there is a perfect. As to the perfect, we have
only a few perfects in Gathic, which may be due to the character of the
texts, Sanskrit mostly has a perfect, which is probably a secondary
development. Therefore; if a perfect is absent from Sanskrit; this is prob-
ably significant.
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From each category normally only one form is given, the one that is

clearest. Sanskrit reduplicated aorists are not given, as the category as a

whole is a Sanskrit innovation. The forms are arranged as follows:

Present Aorist Perfect

1, 2 etc. the present classes R = root aor.

sk = (PIE) jvt-pres. a - a-aor.

sa - j-fl-pres. * s = i-aor.

aya = aya-pres. red. = redupl. aor.

ya = pres. with yd

va ~ ua-pres.

6n - 6 class from n-pres.

6r = 6 class from red. pres.

(Further AV = Atharva Veda, B - Brahmana; M = Middle).

A lemma is introduced by the Avestan root with its meaning and fol-

lowed by the Sanskrit root with its meaning if there is an etymologically

identical root.

+ before the Avestan root means that there is an exactly corresponding

root in Sanskrit;

— means that there is no corresponding root in Sanskrit;

( = ) behind the roots with their meanings means that all Gathic forma-

tions have exact parallels in the Rigveda;".

(±) means that there is partial agreement in the formations;

(—) that there is no or very little agreement;

(?) means that comparison is not well possible.

After that follows a short survey of agreement or disagreement

between the two languages. There are three indications, for present,

aorist and perfect, respectively.

1 etc. = 1st pres. class, as above;

R etc. = root aor., as above;

Gathic categories are given first, the Vedic ones after a colon.

— means that neither of the two languages has forms of that category.

For example 2 : 2,4; R,s : R; —
means that:

both languages have a 2nd class present, but that Sanskrit (only) also has
a 4th class present;

both have a root aorist, but Gathic (only) also an j-aorist;

neither has a perfect.

The denominatives are not included, nor is lvaina-1.

17.2. Results

We find the following numbers:
159 verbal roots in Gatha-Avestan;
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36 roots have no corresponding root in Sanskrit;

7 roots have a doubtful correspondence in Sanskrit;

116 roots remain that have a corresponding form in Sanskrit;

9 of these roots have no present, aorist or perfect (only causative or
desiderative forms) or

cannot be used for comparison for other reasons;

107 roots remain that have either a present or an aorist or a perfect and
can be compared with Sanskrit;

13 of these roots have no exactly corresponding formation in Sanskrit;

16 roots (of the 107) have an exactly corresponding form in Sanskrit for

some of their stems but not for all;

78 roots remain that have an exactly corresponding formation in Sanskrit

for all their stems (often only one stem is known in Gathic).

The 36 roots that have no exact counterpart in Sanskrit are:

az draw near rah alienate

ban poison rap support

cis promise ras damage
ciQ teach/erkennen ra~9 cling to

dank know, learn rid pervade?

dav swear sqr unite

daxs reveal " syazd retreat

dbanz support Qvars shape

dt see? 6vi frighten

dyu/alv endeavour 6ru nourish

drang consolidate vaf eulogize

dvar hurry van wish

frdd increase vap scatter

hvar eat 2 var turn

marz destroy *var lock in?

nad abuse varz work

narp wane vrdz be glad

pis see? xsnu satisfy

The 7 roots of which a Sanskrit equivalent is doubtful are:

darz fasten : drh make firm

hap hold : sap serve

izd implore : id praise

mang present with, glorify : mamh give, bestow

rup cause pain : rup break

sac learn : sak be able

sd cut down : chd cut off
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The 9 roots of which we have no present, aorist or perfect in our texts
or which cannot be used for other reasons are:
bus ji

dab sue

had vane

and:

bi (interpretation of byente uncertain)

;

dis (Skt. .r-aorist probably not old: ddiksi); ,

vraj (are fvraxsat/ and avrajit B old s- aorists of a set root?).
The 13 roots of which no formation has an exact correspondence in

Sanskrit are:

2ah mard 2 rud hold back

gus par cross xmd
lhu increase imd lament xsd
marc

The 16 roots that have an exactly corresponding formation in Sanskrit
lor some formations but not for all are:

baj

dar

S
L

°rZ su -yd
nas attain vaxg
*nas disappear *vid find
The 78 roots that agree in all stems with Sanskrit can be found in the

following list (indicated with + and ( = )). These systems may beassumed to be of PIE date. They should be completed with data from
hate Avestan, though this is dangerous as the material is much younger.

17.3. List of roots

The roots are given in phonemic transcription in the order of the Latin
alphabet.

.

sPas xrap
dar

s[
x

ita xsa

PERFECTPRESENT AORIST
+ ad say : ah say ( = ) - -

;
-

-; pf = pf

ladarl

T
aha

+ ah be : as- be ( = )
2 = 2; - -; pf-pf

2 lahmi
}
hand/ ,-, ,

n / . , .
lakarl

I asmi, sanii ±

+ ah throw : as throw (-) -
: 4; R : -; -: pf - >.. ...,-,.

R /as/
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R = R; -:pf

-its; -:pf

-: R, ij; -:pf

4- dsyaii

+ ar rise : jr, r set in motion ( = ) 3,6r = 3,6r; R = R jfl
;

3 /uz~?i?r~dydi/ inf R !a?aram
} araniail sub.

6r Iira-iul

3 iyartijrle R aria, opt. ante

6r flzrai a ara(, dranta

+ ard flourish : rflVz thrive (-) -: 4,5,7;

R lardatl sub

4 rdhyati Rrdhyam opt.

5 rdhndti

1 rnddhat sub

+ ar/ be worth : ar/z deserve ( = )
1 = 1;

1 larjaiii

1 drha-ti

+ aug- say : zl/z consider ( - )
2M = 2M;

2 lauj-ai, aug-madai-I

2 o'/tate £r duhista

+ av comfort : cy favour ( = )
1 = 1

1 lava-mi/

1 dva-ti R flyj^j-

ZJ flyz7

—a;z? draw near:

1? lazaQal ind? (see zo)

+ ap obtain : a/> obtain ( = ) - : 5;

a Idpaimal

5 dpndti a apai

+ az be eager : *dk desire (-) 4 : 6r; - -; -

4 lizydl ind.

6r {thate B)

+ baj distribute : bhaj divide (±) lj-a : 1,2;

lsa Ibaxsa-hval imp. j Ibaxstal

1 bhdjati s dbhak, dbhaksi

2 bhdksi

—ban poison:

CS Ibanayanl

+ bar bring : bhr bring ( = ) 1,(2?) = 1(2,3);

1 Ibara-lil

2 Ibar-tuR

1 bhdra-ti s dbharsam

2 bharti

3 bibhar-ti ..,,.,-..... ...... ...,j; .

+ bJ? be afraid : Mf fear (?)

pf pf
larail

ara

anrdhe

uhe

ava

a -a; pf = pf

lapdna-l

apa

s = s: -:pf

babhaja

s: pf

jabhara
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byente = ?

3 bibheti R bhema bibhaya

1 bhdya-le {$ dbhaisma)

+ bube : bhube ( = )
1 = 1; R = R

;
.

: pf
1 /bavantis/ ptc. R !buvat(i)i sub

+ buc? be aware : W/i is awake ( = )
1 = 1„4; -

: R
s
a,s; -

: pf
1 Ibauda-ni-i

1 bodha-ii R dbudhran bubudhe
4 budhyate a budhdnta

s dbhutsi

+ hus bring about : Mux is busy, cares (?)
No finite forms. Ibuzdyail inf

(6) bhusati

+ ci distinguish : ci gather ( = )
5 = 5; R = R - :-pf

5 hinautl R Isyatal 3p

—cis promise:

7 /nW R icaisam, caistal

+ cit think : «/ perceive
(
=

)
-

: 1,2; -
: R

3 5; pf-pf

icikaitrsl

1 ^«-^ R cAflna- rfjfcAfl
'

,

2 «te' 3 s j dealt

—ciO teach/erkennen :

R /(a)cista/
i
IcaiQail sub

+ c?ab deceive
: dabh deceive, harm (?) cs = cs, 1; -

: R; -
: pf

CS iddbayatil

1 <fcM*-&"
^

R dabhur dadhbha
CS dambhdyati
—danh know, learn :

3 Ididahaii 1 s

+ dar hold : dhr hold ( ± )
cs = cs; R,j = R; pf-pf

CS iddroyatl R /</rtfl/ /^rei/
s IdarstR

CS rfftflrJjwrf (R dhr-Ms AV). dddhtra, dadhre
+ dars see : rfr/ see ( =

)

- -; R = R fas) -
: pf

R l(a)darsaml

R ddrjran daddrsa

(a drs'an)

s ddrksata

? darz fasten : ? rfrA make firm (?) -=-.-,,- ..:.,,.-.,

DES ididrzah!
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Comparison impossible

— dav swear:

1 ldava-nt-1

—daxs please, teach, reveal :

1 /daxsail

CS Idaxsayal imp

+ da give, put : dd give, dhd put ( = )
3 = 3; R = R(a); -

: pf

3 Idaddiil R Idatl

3 ddddti R dddt dadau

3 dddhdmi R ddhdt dadhdu

a dhat

4- da 2 distribute : da divide ( = )
ya=ya

3 aya
} 2; -

: s;

ya ldya?dif sub ||

2 daii s dulya opt.

j>a dydti

aya dayate

+ da 3 bind : da bind ( = ) ya ~ya\ - -; - -

j;a idyatdml imp.

— dfoanz support :

.
.1 Jdhanzatii

+ . Jbu befool : flfMw harm ( = )
5 = 5; --; --

5 Idbnautai

CS Idbdvayatl

5 dabhnuvanti

+ c/bis be at enmity with : dvis hate ( = ) 2,4:2; --; --

2 Idbisaniil

4 idbisyant-l

2 ab&lt

— df see? :

3 Idadyail

IdayataiR

+ dis show : dis show (?) - : 4; s = s(R)\ -
: (pf)

j IdaisI

4 disdmi s ddiksi (didesa AV)
R ddista

Ved. fifota- does not have the old ablaut. Nart. 140f.

— div endeavour; or dyu?

4 IdTvyantiR IdyuyaniiR

—
- drang consolidate :

DES Ididragzadvail

+ druj deceive : drub, be hostile ( « )
4 = 4; - : a\ -

: pf
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dudroha

pf

pipriye

jagama

2M,3 - 2M; -
-;

4 ldrujyant-1

4. druhyati B fl rfruAa*

— c?rar hurry :

•1 Idvarantai

+ fras ask : /?ra/ ask ( =

)

sk = jA; j = j;

jA //wo/ j- (frajii

sk prcchdti* s aprdksam
— frad increase :

1 Ifradantail

+ fri please : pn please ( = ) 9,6tz - 9; -
: s

9 Ijrindil sub

6?z lfnnamna-1

9 />nn&i j ^ r^fl / SUD

+ g-ani go :^mgo( =
) sk ~ sk; R - R (^ ,) ;

J
p f

j£ />W R /yfl7Zj ^an/
J/t gdcchati R ^fln

(a dgamat)

(s agasmahi)

+ garz complain : ^rA complain (±)
2 Igrzail', Igrzdal

3 Ijigrzatf 3pi

2 £r/z* (Hoffmann Aufs. 439)
+ ^go;^"go( =

)
-

; 3; R = R -
; pf

R fga?atl

3 jigdli R dgdt

+ grab grasp : grabh seize (
-

)
-

: 9 R = R
R Igraham!

9 grbhnati R dgrbhran

+ g"U5 hear : ^Auj (-) - : 1; R, fl ; -; - -

R Igustal

a Igusatal M
1 ghosali

+ -hac follow : w follow ( + ) l,6r : 1; R,j : 5; -
; pf

1 lhacatail R /fo^ jfffln/u/

6r Ihiscamadail YH "s lhaxsail

1 Jfl
'w^ J (fl)jflAyata 3p jofru'r

+ iaJ sit : jW sit(?)

DES Ihissatl

Comparison impossible

+ hah sleep? : sas sleep (
=

)
2 = 2; - -;

2 Ihahmii

jagaydt opt

pf

jagrdbha
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2 sdsii

+ han earn : san^ win, gain ( = )
-

: 8; a = a\

a IhanaPanii sub

8 sanoii a dsanat

? hap hold : sap serve (—

)

2:1; - -; - : pf

2 lhapiil

1 sdpati

+ hi bind : si bind ( = )
- : 9; - : R; pf=pf

9 sinati R sitdm imp.

+ hu increase : su impel (—

)

9 : 6,2; -
: is;

9 Ihunatil

2 sute

6 suvdti is dsavit

— hvar eat :

1 ihvaramna-i

+ igo : igo( = ) 2 = 2; - -; - : pf

2 laitii

2 eti

+ Is be able : is be master ( =

)

2 = 2(1); - -;

2 iisail 3 s

2 isle

1 filate 3 s

+ l

is desire : is desire ( = ) sk : sk\ - -;

sk lisayal opt. M
sk icchdti

+ 2is urge, impel : fj send ( = ) 4,6 : 4,6,9; - -

4 lisyal

6 iisa?at!

4 isyaii

9 z'jna/z

6 isdnta

? iiaf implore : k/? praise sk : 2; - -; -
: pf

.$•£ Iissa?al

2 itte

+ jan slay : Aa?z slay ( = ) 2:2; -:-; -:pf
2 //W
2 Afl«^z

+ ji win : 7V win, conquer (?)

DES Ijijisantil 39.1

DES jigisati

+ jf live : ji live ( « )
ua : va; - -; - -

-:pf

sasaiia

sepur

Ihisaya/

sisaya

:pf

sasuva

lyaya

:pf

ZJzVf

-:pf

ZW

fflfi?

jaghana
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va IjTvamahif

va jivati

+ kan enjoy, desire : kan} enjoy ( = ) 4:4; -
: s\ pf=pf

4 Ikayai ind.
'

)cdxnarl

4 kUyamana- s dkdnisam cakanat, cake

+ kar make : kr make ( = ) 5 : 5(8,2); R : R; -
: pf

5 Ikrnavanl sub. R /cart!

5 brndti R dkar cakhm
8 karoil

(2 toyz AV)
+ man think : man think ( = )

4 : 4(8); R,j : R,s; -
: pf

4 Imanyaiail R /mante/

s imanhil

4^^ R -arnata mam^/* 3d
8 manute s dmamsta

? xnang present with, glorify : ? mamh give, bestow (?)
DES Imimagzahl

+ mar recite, have in mind : smr remember ( = ) 1:1; - -;

1 Imarantil

1 smdrati .
-

+ marc destroy : mrc injure (—

)

7 : -_; j : prec; - -

1 (mrncatai! 3p ind x Imarxsatil sub
CS marcdyati s mrknstd prec.

+ 'mard destroy : mr(fl)rf crush (—
-) 6n : 1(9); - -; - -

6n Imrndatl inj.

1 mrada

(9 mrdnati S)

+
2mard neglect : mr^/z neglect ( = )

-
: 1,6; R : R(z»; - -

R Imardati! sub
1 mardhati R mrdhyas opt.

6 mrdhati sub z> mardhisat sub
— marz destroy:

7 /mrnzdydi/ inf.

+ marzd be merciful : mrd/ be gracious ( =
)

6:6; - -;

6 Imrzdata! imp .......:.:..

6 mrddti

+ ma order : ztzg measure («) 3:3; -
: R,.r; -

: pf
3 ImimaOal

3 mimz~te, mzraa/z" R ma/zz' imp. mamdtur
s dmdsi

+ mi0 rob : mzzVz alternate (—

)

- : 1,2; R : -; -
: pf .-

R Imaisll
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1 methamasi
}

meihete

2 mithati f. du.

+ mru speak : bru speak ( — )

2 /mraumil

2 brdviti

+ mruc dive : mruc set ( = )

1 Imraucansl ptc

1 mrocati AV
— nad abuse :

1 inadant-l ptc

— narp wane :

6sa Inrfsalil

+ ]nas/ans attain

4 lansyai imp

mimeIha

2 : 2;

1 : 1

nas famslaslnaks attain ( ± )

R lasyatf opt

j /nasamaf sub

R AHA/ (cjj/5/ asla M)

4 : l,5ja; R,j:R; -:pf

anamsa1 ndsali

5 as'noli

sa ndksaii

Ved. naksati from an ^-enlargement of the root. Perhaps the starting point

was a ja-subjunctive, which was probably already PII because of
fnasamaf

,

:

+ 2na5 disappear : nas disappear ( ± )
4 4,1; a(r) : r;

4 fnasyant-f

4 ndsyati

1 ndsali

+ nJ lead

<2 (red) lanansatl

(red. dmnasat)

pf : pf

Inanasai

nandsa

ni lead ( = )
- : 1; * : j; -

:

j fnaisatf sub

j naiffa 2p, n^ya/

6tz : 672,9,3;

Pf

1 ndyaii

+ par fill :pf/>a fill ( - )

6rz iprnal

9 />nz5fc R /?zZr^Az'

6n prndii

3 piparti

On the j-aor. see Narten 173.

+ par cross :'/>r pass (—) - : 3; a

a lfra?af

3 /?z>ar/z* (j /jarjfl/z" sub)

+ pa protect : /?a protect ( = ) 2:2;
2 />a7/

2 />afr*

— pis see? :

4 fpisyanlil

R: Pf

ninaya

paprdu

s:
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— rail alienate :

INT IraPrsyantil

CS Irdhayanl

— rap support :

1 Irapaf imp
— ras damage :

CS inf lrasayaha.il

+ ra grant : ra give ( - )
-

: 3; j : j;

s Irdhahail sub
3 ririhi imp s drasala, rdsat

+ rad accomplish : rddh succeed ( =

)

R Irddatl sub

R rddhat sub
— ra9 cling to :

2 Irastil

— riO pervade?

va IraiOvanl ptc.

+ rud lament

CS Irudayatal

2 roditi '
.

+ rud hold back

3 Iruraustl

1 runddhmi

pf

R
ranma

R; - : pf

raradka

rud weep (—

)

(cs) : 2; s :

s Iraustal

a drudat (once) AV
rudh obstruct (— ) _3 : 7;

R arodham

a arudhat

rup break (?) (cs) : 4 -

a\

R
3
a; — : pf

rurodhita

r rup cause pain

CS Irupayantil

4- rupyati (B.)

? sac learn :? sak be able (—

)

4 fsasyaQal

5 saknoti R idkai sub

red;

red drurupat AV
4:5 - R Pf

s'asdka

The lack of agreement might indicate that the roots are not cognate.
+ sand seem, please : chand seem ( =

)

s /sans/

2 chdntsi s dchan

+ sanh announce -.sains praise ( = ) 1

1 /sanhatif R Isahyatl opt

1 sdmsati R fata 2 pi

— sar unite :

1 Isarantail s Isdrstal

? sa cut down :? chd cut off ( + ) 4:4;
4 Isyadvaml s Isdzdvaml imp
4 eAj^z AV

2; i

1;. R

s - : pf

cachdnda

R; ..:.-.
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sasasa

R; - : pf

paspase

pf

susrava

:pf

+ sail teach : iiu order ( = ) 2:2; a : a(R); -
: pf

2 hdstif a /sisaitl opt

2 sasmi ? R mroj sub

a sisat

sizd see ryazc/

+ spas perceive : pas', spas see ( + ) 4,5 : 4;

4 Ispasyd/ ind

5/spasnuQal

4 pdsyati R dspasta

+ sru hear : inz hear ( = )
5 : (5); R,j ; R;

5 Isrnvant-i R Iasru{z)dvam!

s Israusanail

5 iftzofc* R fl/ro/

+ s£a stand : j/Aa stand (±) lr : lr; s : R,g;

Ir /xfta// j Istahatl

lr flfrAflrt R ar/Afl/ tartAau

a orfAal AV
+ stu praise : stu praise (

=
) 2:2; - : s; -:pf

2 Istdumi!

2 stduii s astasia

+ su strengthen : su swell (±) aya : aya;

aya isuvay.ah.ft inf

aya svdyant-

+ sue flame : sue gleam (?) cs : cs; - -; -
: pf

CS Isaucayail

CS socdyati

— syazd retreat :

4 lsizdyamna-1 R hyazdatl sub

+ si dwell : ksi dwell (») 2 : 2,1; - : j;

2 Isaiiil

2 kseti s ksesat sub

1 ksdyaii

+ syu activate : <y/u rnove,stir ( =

)

1:1
1 isyavatail

1 cydvate s acyosta

+ rar overcome : /f,
/£rua- overpower ( =

)

ua(ya) /tarv(ay)dmaft

iurvati

If the emendation to itarvamai is correct, the stem agrees with Skt. In any
case Itarvaydmaf presupposes a stem *larva-

.

+ tas shape : taAy fashion ( =

)

2 : 2(static); a : a; pf : pf
2 //aft/ a //aifli/ /teteW

titslava

-:pf

s'us'uvur

susoca

- : j; - : pf

cucyuve

va(j>a) : ua; -

I

3
-W

2 /ajiz fl tdksati taldksa
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s /Orazdvaml

s trasate sub

s /Qraustal

s IQvarzdvami

+ tu be able : tu be strong ( = )
2:2; - -;

2 /taval sub

2 tdviti

+ Ora protect : trd rescue (
=

)
4 : 4,2; s : s

4 /Ordyadydil inf

4 trayase

2 trasva imp
— 0ru nourish :

— Ovars shape :

— 0vi frighten :

1 IQvayahii

+ vac say : ycc say ( = )
-

: 3; a : a; pf : pf

a Ivaucatl

3 vivakti a dvocat

— vaf eulogize :

4 lujydl

+ vaina- observe : B£?z<2^ observe ( = )
1:1;

1 Ivainahil

1 venati

+ vaA be dressed : z;gj wear ( = )' 2:2:
2 Ivastail

vdste (is dvasisia)

+ van overcome : z;fl7z<* win (
=

)
1 : 1,6,8; 5 :

1 Ivanantil s I vansI

1 vdnati R vdmsva imp
8 vanoti s varhsat

6 vandti

— van? wish :

Or adj. Ivanu-I

+ vane jump : yawc move crookedly (?)

Only pass. pres. Ivasyatail'.

— vap scatter; snatch away; cut down
""1 Ivapail

-f var choose : z/f choose ( = ) 9:9; R : R; -

9 Ivrnai/ R hartal

9 ynzz7£ R <zVz, aVfa

— var turn :

5 Ivrnavatail sub a fvauraPalai/ sub ?

— var lock in? join, couple? :

R /vardnii sub

tutava

:pf

iatre

Ivauxmai

uvaca, vavaca

is; - : pf

vavase

R,j; pf : pf

Ivaunarl

vdvana

fvaunusf ptc?

:pf

vavrmdhe
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+ vard grow : vrdh grow ( = ) 1:1; - : a\ -
: pf

1 Ivardatil

1 vdrdhati a dvrdhat vavdrdha

— varz work

4 hrzyail R Ivarzimal Ivarvrzail

s IvarsatU

+ vas wish : vas desire ( = )
2 :2,1,3; - -; - : pf

2 Ivasmii

2 vasti vdvasur

1 vdsanti

3 vivas ti

+ vat understand : val apprehend ( + )
(cs) : l(cs); R? : -;

CS Ivatayamahil R? I(api)valil inj. M.
1 vdtema

CS vatayati

+ vaxs grow : uks, vafa grow (±) 4(cs) : l,6(cs); R : is; -
: pf

4 luxsyaiil R Ivaxsti

CS l-uxsayant-l :

1 liksani- . (is duksis) vavaksa

6 uksdmana-

QS.uksdya-

+ vid know : yzrf know ( — ) . - : 2?; - -; pf : pf

Ivaidal

2? vidmds? veda

+ vid find : vid find (±) 1,7 : 6n,2; a_,j : a3 (s)\ - : pf

7 Ivinastil s Ivaizdvaml

1 Ivaidadvaml a Ividatl

6n vinddti a dvidat viveda

2 vide (s avitst)

The Sanskrit .r-aor. is an independent innovation.

+ vid distribute, serve : vidh satisfy ( = )
- -; a : a;

a lvida?atl sub

a vidhdt

+ vis sich bereitstellen : vis enter ( = ) . 6:6; - : R,j; - : pf

6 fvisantail

6 visdti R dvisran vivesa

s dviksmahi

+ vizd raise (a weapon) : vid make firm (—

)

1 : aya\ - -;

1 Ivaizdatl

aya viddyati (Mayrh. s.v. viduh)

+ vraj walk : vraj proceed (?) - : 1; s : (z)s; -
: pf

s Ivrdxsatl 3 pi
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1 vrdjata imp
(
z> avrajit (B) vavraja

Narten 251 considers avrajit as an old'j-aorist of a set root.

— vraz be glad:

IvavrazaOal sub
+ xrap angemessen sein : kip be adapted (±) 1:1; - -; -

: pf
1 Ixrapatil

1 Mlpato
. coklpur

+ xrud make/become afraid : krudh be angry (—

)

-
: 4; R : a; - -

R Ixraudatl sub
4- krudhyati a krudhas

4- xrus scream : krus cry out: (
=

) 1:1; -
: sa\

1 /xrausantdm!

1 Ararat Jfl akruksat

+ xsa observe : Ana reports (—

)

-
: 2; a : -; -

: pf

a IxsaPail

+ xsa rule : Ajtz rule, possess
( ± ) aya : aya; a : -; - -

flj/fl Ixsayahi/ a Ixsaital opt

<rya ksdyati

+ xsna get to know : jVza know ( =

)

9:9; -
: R,j; -

: pf
9 Izantal imp

9 jdnati R jneyas jajndu

s djndsthds AV
— xsmi satisfy :

2 Ixsnavual opt j Ixsnausf

sa /xsnausamna-/ ptc

+ /am hold : jyam hold ( - )
j/t : jA; R : R,x; -

: pf
sk lyasail R lyantal inj M
sk yacchati R dyamur yayama

s dydinsam
+ yat line up : yat place (in the right position) ( = )

-:1; -:R; pf:pf

lyaidma/

1 yalati R ydtand- yetire

+ /hz adore : yaj sacrifice ( = ) 1:1; -
: s; -

: pf
1 lyazalail

+ va long for : jw request, implore (±) 3,sk : 3,2; -
: sis; - -

3 ii?aii

sk lydsdl

3 iye

2 j>2fc jzj aydsisam
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Pf

+ YUJ y°ke :^«/ Join ( = )
- : 7; R : R; - : pf

R lyaugt/

1 yundkti R ayu/z

+ zar be angry : hr be angry ( = )
6n : 9;

6n fzarnaimai

9 hrnite

+ za win : /zg leave ( ± ) 3:3; R:j; -
;

3 Izazatf 3pi. R izaimal opt

3 jdhdti s ahas 3 sg

+ zi abandon : /zz impel ( = )
-

: 5; R : R;
R IzayaOa/ sub

5 Awo/z* R flA«na

Uncertain. Also taken as pres. of za-.

+ zu call : hu, hod call ( = )
aya : aya, 3; -

:

aya IzuPayal

aya hvdyati R diiumahi

3 juhumds a dhvai

s ahusala

yuyoja

jaha

(pO

(jigh&ya B)

R,fl,j; - : pf

juvhe

18. Reverse index of verbal roots

18.1. Reverse index of Gathic verbal roots

ldd give, put
2dd distribute

Va bind

/zac

sac

vac

lmard
2mard

vard

destroy

neglect

lah be
2ah throw

hah

g°- vane bud rah

ma marc hud vah

xsna mruc hud sdh

pa sue xrud danh
rd izd sanh

Qrd

sd
•

ad

had

sizd, syazd

vizd

xsd nad marzd i

xfa rdd ci

frdd
l vid know

vaf di

hi

ZG 2 vid find g cf. j ji

flfl^ ........

3 vid distribute

sand

ard

mang

drang

aug

si

9vi . ...

zi
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bl

Til

In

J cf
* g

baj

vraj

arj

druj

yuj

k see c

gam

yam

ban

han

jan

kan

man
x van overcome
2 van? wish

hap

rap

xrap

vap

dp

narp

rup

ar

bar

dar

kar

mar
lpar fill

2par cross

sar

tar

{ var choose
2var turn
3var lock in

dvar

hvar

zar

l nas attain

2 nas disappear

spas

Jras

vas

is

dis

vis

dars

Ovars

xrus

ras

las

l
is desire

Hs urge

dbis

cis

pis

gus

bus

daxs

vaxs, uxs

vat?

yat

cit

rdQ

ci6

miO

riQ

dbu

dyu, div

xsnu

sru

Oru

siu

syu-

av, u

dav, du

bu

hu

mru

su

tu

zu

yaz

az

vraz

dbanz

darz

garz

marz

varz

18.2 Total number of roots in:

.:.:...:.:.-..:... .... :..... k,cl SJ3.5
t 3 d21 8 4

P7 b 2 /I
s 11 z 8 / 11

r 15 m 2 n 1

i 8 u,v 9

f 4 u 6

a 15

h 8
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Roots that ended in a laryngeal are:

those in -a, -i" -u;

those in -6;

xpar
}

l uar choose, zar\

han, kan, l van win;

au/u, dau/du.



CORRECTIONS TO THE INDEX GIVEN BY MONNA

Some minor misprints are not noted, especially the omission of diacritics
which can be seen in related forms given.

aesasa- and aesa-: invert

ah- lahval 1 du. imf.

Add: 2ah- throw; root aor. ah-

as /as/ 2 sg. inj. 34.8a, c

arjhai /ahati 3 sg. sub. 44.19d,e
anhaya: anhayd; s.v. hdly)-: s.v. hd(y)-.

ayhu- /ahuvahf

apdma- after a. add: apivaiti see vat-

ar- pres. -dn-, ira-: delete 3T3-, read ir-} ira-

paitT.dwte"inf. or noun
/uz iirdydi/

add: urvane /rvanai/? inf.?

asa- read aria- everywhere, also in the -following words
asavan- asaond: asdund ......

asaund: asaond

asi- asis

avd to, towards: down, off

az§m aze: azd

azi-: azi-

a 43.3d delete (2 x ); reconstructed in other forms (avaenatd, forms of z-)

d.hdiOdi see ha-: see d.kdiOa- and hi- (invert with d.hdiOa-)

aidi- aiOiscit

d.managhd-: d.mananha-

drdzva- /drzava/

drmaiti- drmatdis

d.s9nda-: d.sdhda-

az- /izya-/

bun-: buiri- (to be placed before buj-); gen. sg. n r

cis- cinas delete 32.5c

C9visr 3 sg. pass. aor.

CSV isla 2 pi. inj. aor.

ciO- add: cinas 32.5c

dab- IdbnautaR

ddbayeiti 3 sg. ind.

daend- Idayand-I
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darsti- /drstais/

da- Aor. imp. da(s~): Aor. inj.-

Pres. ptc: Aor. ptc.

darni- damim

ddbq.z~ pres. ddhaza-\ 3 sg. ind. pres.

ddjiLardla- fdjitarta-l

dis- doisd 1 sg. subj.

ddisT 2 sg. imp.

duhrdQri- ace. pi. m.
duzdaena- put before duzddh-

dddvd read: adv. down
drdftwa- dtdOwo

Dvisti-

fra delete frd, fora; delete 30.5c, 4-9. 8d

fraxsnin- m.: or n.

frdxsnma- adj.: ace. sg. n.

in-

fssratu- ifsratuam/

gam- jmghatica

gdrsz- jigdrdz- (twice)

' grfham- Ins. grdhmah- n. wealth, adj. rich (*grdhma for gwhrna)

hac- scantu imp. root aor."

haxsdi j-aor.

hanrv(at)ai- haurvascd

kdra- before h. insert: hdma- see hama-

i- dyoi see yd-

idum see yd-

Id yaniaml

add: see isa-

is- delete isdyd, isdm.no

Hs~, 2
is-,

3
is- read as follows:

l
is- desire: pres. isa- (Skt. icchdti)

isdyd lisayal 1 sg. opt. med. 43.8b

isdmno lisamnahf ptc. 46.6a

Hs- set in motion;

pres. isa- (Skt. ise)

ihnti lisantil 3 pi. ind. 46.9e

Hat Iisa? ail 3 sg. sub. 44.2 c

isanti iisa?aniil 3 pi. sub. 45.7a

pres. isya- (Skt. isyati)

:, fraesyd Ifra isydi 1 sg. ind. 49.6a

isa- desid. of i- go (Skt. isati); *Hi-Hi-sa-.
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isa.QalTsa.Bai 2 pi. ind. 45.1b

ihnio iisantahl ptc. 30.1a, 47. 6d

isya- isyara 51.7b: 17b

joya-

ka- fo-29.1d: la; 44.5b/d: 5bcd; 46.14a/b: 14b; 49.5c: delete 5c

kat delete 28.5a, 48.2c, 50.1a (see s.v. kat)

katdra- before k. add: kat interrog. particle 28.5a, 48.2c, 50.1a

ma- mah'ya imahyahl

manah- manahica

matdka-

marsxtar-

masa- replace: mala 29.11a, read *mam *asa Ins.

mazdd- mazdascd nom. pi.: sg.

voc. pi.: sg.

mdh- imaahl

maOrdn-

mgrdc- mdrdngdduye Imrngdvail delete (subj.)

mi6- moist: moist

mosu Imasu cai

{ nas~ delete: red-aor. na,sa-

nqsat Inasatl 3 sg. sub. root aor.

paouruya- paouruye 44. 11a: lid

paru- delete; add after par-: parao- see pouru-

pdTdtu- pdrdta Iprtdul

ptar- fddrdi fjBraii

rah- lra:rjyanti! , lra:rsyaanl

rdrasa- lra:rsahi

sdnghu-

spitama- ispitamdhahl

sru- sdraosdne pres.: aor.

sruye delete: (or...med)

syazd- I'sizdyamndl

syaoQana- isyauBna-/ everywhere

6ru- Qraosta 2 pi: 3 sg. med.
urvan- urvdne add: Hu. inf. of ar-

urvaz- med.: act.

urvdzd /vrazdl

usti- lustisi

var- Ivartal twice, Ivarmadil

vasah- after v, add: vasd
3 -o adv. at will

vasd Ivasahl 43.1b, 50.9c

vaso ,, 31.19b, 32.15b
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vazdra-

vdrdzdha- vdrdzmah'yd delete 46.1c and add 46.1c to vprdzfnd

2vid- read: pres. vinad-, vaeda-, intens. voivid~3 a-aor. vida-, j-aor. vdis-

add: voizdydi inf. s~a.or. 43.13c

vis- read: pres. visa-

subj.: ind. pres. (twice)

xsd- dxsd med.: act.

xsa- xsaydhv. -ehi

xsfntd subj. pres.: inj. aor.

xhntam pres.: aor,

xsnd- pres. zdn-: zdnd-Jzdn-

x uaeta- Ihvaiitahl

x uapai6ya~ IhvapaQydil

xu ili~ xv iiicd

yam- * hdm.ydsaite Iham yasataii

yd- add: red. pres. Ii?-I

dyoi Id i?ail 1 sg. ind. 31.2b

idum lidvarn/ 2 pi. imp. 33.7a

yauzddh- read: yaozdd-

yuj- read (only): aor. yaoglj-, yuglj-

zar- Izamaimal

zava- n.: m.

zu- zbayd subj.: ind.
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So as to facilitate the use of the indexes two 'keys
5

are given here, one
from the forms of the manuscript to the phonemic notation, and one vice

versa.

1. From the text to the phonemic transcription

text phonemic transcription

a a; a sometimes (no rule)

a a; a sometimes (no rule)

a ( — a) a?ah (Jiudabyo)

ant a?ant

ayh ah

-a -ah; ~du (xrata
7
psrsta)

as as

a an before s, z> 6

a before -m, -n

a before m3
- n (rarely)

a
}
a before 72772

dras rns

b, P b

c c

d, 8 d

e a after y before i, e, y, c or j in the next syllable

e -at

-ye -yd {paouruye Iparviydl)

ae ai

9 i (zzmo), u (drsgvant)

m, dm an, am
CdC cc
dvi avi (ai in cdvis-)

3TB r

99- zero

-9 zero (rarely)

3 a?a (xyfm
t strain-); a {vdsta, vdtsydmahi)

3~3- zero

£h- ah (rarely)

dm, d~n am, an

dhgh see sub g
-9~ng see sub g
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fu au

-3 -ah

-T3 -r

f I
g g

mgh anh

-dhg -anh

nghv hv

ngr hr {angra-, dangra-)

T g
h h

ngh see sub g
h

}
see x

A» see xv

i i\ i sometimes (no rule)

i f; i sometimes (no rule)

h K l> j, k, I

171,171 m
n n

ng{h) see sub g
n n n

V ayh ah

yhu, yuk, (n)rjhv hv

d{n)r)h anh

V -fjhe hai

v
v not Gathic

a (after labial before a syllable with u)

ao an

5 a (no rule); a (rarely); zero (for d
y

r, irregular)

oi ai

oya aya

-o -ah; -a (fro, apo, avo); -a- (in split words); -au {pdrdto)

P> r, s P> r, s

i
(=l) s

•

s s
"

f ( = *) ft
}

-ri

t, I t

9 9

u u; u sometimes (no rule)

u u; u sometimes (no rule)

v ( = uu) v; u? (no rule)

w see P
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X X

x xy hy-

xu /za(-), hu?- (no rule)

y ( = ii) y; i? (no rule)

z i 2, i

2. From the transcription, to the text

phon. transcr. text

-a

a?a

a?ant

aha

ah

-ah

ai

am, an

anh

-anh

anm

au

-avail

avi

aya

-ayam

ah

-ah

dm, an

-dm, -an

anm . .

.

as

-au

-yd

b

c

d

I

a; a sometimes (no rule)

e (after y before i, e, y, c, j in the next syllable)

o (after labial before u in the next syllable); 5 (rarely)

d {vdstd, vatdydmahi)

-o, (fro, apo, avo)

see a, a (hudabyo); f [xydm, strain-);

ant

anha

dh (before consonant; rarely)

-o; d (rarely)

ae (mostly in open syllables); oi (mostly in closed

syllables); -e; svi (cdvis-)

dm, m; a (before s, z, 9)

mgh; d{n)rjh (rarely)

-mg

anm

ao; du (gen. sg. -fits)

-aon

dVl

dya (rarely)

-aim

a; a sometimes (no rule); 5 (rarely)

anh

-a

am, an (rarely)

-am, -an

anm ..;..-

as; as (rarely)

-aw, -a, -d (rarely)

-yd; ye (paouruye)

b; |3 (after 6; before i)

c

d; S (after x, J)

I
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i g\ y (before z)

h h

-hai -fjhe

hr ngr {angra-, dangra-)

hv nghv, rjhiL, rjuh, {n)rjhv\ xv (rarely)

hv- x°-

hy' xy

i i\ T sometimes (no rule); 3 (zdmo)

i? y
iyam iyam, im

i i; i sometimes (no rule)

h k, I j, k i

m m; rn (after h)

n n; ri (before i
} y)\ n (before stop)

p P
r r

CrC CdrdC

Cms GdTQS

A -rt f(-t)
*
-T hr (before k, p)
-r ~Td

s S

s /(-/)
V
s S

t t\ t (word finally except after s
t

s)

8 8

u u; u sometimes (no rule); a (dragvant-)

u? V

hu?- hv-; x u - (sometimes)

u u; u sometimes (no rule)

V v ( = uu)

~vai -voi} uye

X X

y y ( = «)

7*,,
V

Z z, i
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3. Gatha-Avestan

Words are given in the form of the texts, with the phonemic transcrip-

tion. (If the phonemic transcription is identical with the form of the text,

it has not been given.) From verbs the root is given, with all stems occur-

ring. The words in the lists on pp. 116ff have not been included (the lists

are—retrograde—alphabetic themselves).

The order is that of the Latin alphabet, as follo.ws: aaaabficdhele
slsfg j h ilij k m ny o/o p rssst-t9 u/u v w x x° y z z. Note that a follows

a, but that with the other vowels length is disregarded.

A

a- 139

9 lahi 28f

asca la?as cal 2

arista- 136

ad- 203; perf. ad- 187
adarf ladarl 25, 95

add ladal 144, 148

addis 139

addBa- 108

ados see.dam-.

adfladah/ 28, 144, 148

adrujyant- 106

advaesa- ladvaisa-l 105

advan- 121

a'dvd ladvd(h)l 121

aehma- laisma-l 37

aeurus /aims! 5

1

aeva- laiva-l 143

ajsmart- 26

ayzaonvamna- lagzanuamna-f 16,

107, 191, 194

ah- 203 pres ah-, 162

ahmi lahmii 82

ahi lahii 103

hmtica lhanti cal 49
as !a?asl 3, 84, 102, 151

ahva fahuai 20, 151

aUhat lahati 19, 82

drjhdmd lahdmal 46, 158

xyfm lhya?ami 29, 55, 89
xydt Ihydll 55
zdT Izdil 80

hsntu. Ihantul 48

pf. kvk- /ah-/ 187
drjharf laharl 25, 95
drjharacd lahar cal 44
has /hans/ 22

hdtam lhata?am/ 46, 191

hditim Ihatiml 46
stol Istall inf. 198

ah- throw 203; pres. ah- 176

ahu- Lord.

ahu lahii/ 19

arjhavascd lahavas cal 19

agukisca lahuis cal 1 , 20
ahum. bis lahumbisl 105, 114

ahura- Lord
ahurai lahurdil, lahurdyaR 2

ahva- ahudhu 20

aibi lahii 144, 148

aibu bairista- labibansta-l 105

aibi damta- labidrsta-I 53, 74, 94., 106

aipl lapil 144, 148

ajyditi- lajydti-l 105

ahoya lahayal 34
amaratatdt- 24, 103, 106

amsrstatdscd lamrtatds cal 21

amaratdt lamrtdt-l 103, 106
ana- 139

andesa- fanaisa-l 108

an. afsman- lanajsman-l 107

41, 77, an.aocah- lanaucah-l 106

angra- 19, 27
antars lantarl 25, 27, 144, 148

anya- anyfm lanyami 52

ainim lanyami 52

anya~Qa IanyaQdl 46, 144, 148

anhayd lahayal 44
anhu- /ahu-/ 82, 126f

ahum /ahum/ 19

ahva lahu?dhl 2, 90, 113

aodar- laudar-l 123

aod3TdScd laudrs cal 94f

aog- (aoj-) 204; pres. aog-, aoj-, 73, 164f

pairyaoyza Ipari augzal 16, 75, 82

aogsda laugdal 75

paityaogat see s.v.

aogah- laugah-l 7It

aojonghvant- laujahvant-l 34
aajorjhvantam I'aujahvantaml 20,

aajya- laujya-l 90, 195

aord Iaural 1 44, 1 48
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ap- 1 13f

apaourvvm /aparviam/ 99
apaye itT lapayatii 200

apa lapat 144, 148

apana- see ap~

apivaitT see ya/-

fl/iD /a/jfl/ 33

ar~ 204; pres. *ra- 166, 170

iratvi IiTatuI 84, 152

aor. dr~ far-/ 176

dram la araml or la?araml 26, 84, 151

drasud larsval or Id rs'va/ 3, 24, 175

pf. ar- 187

ami Idrail 152, 198

pres. /z'Pr-/ 166

uzinidydi luz i?rdydil 3, 24, 84, 89, 152,

196f

paitT.arale see s.v.

and- 204; aor. an?o?~ /era?-/ 176

anj- 204; pres. any'a- larja-i 169

arem /aram/ 144, 147

ard~m.pi9(3d larampiQud-l 107

arsnavant- larsanvant-l 94
arsnavaitis I'arsanvalisi 25, 54

as 151

cyan- asano lasanah/ 121

asistis lasistisl 43

*ajna- fl.™^ /ama**/ 136, 144, 147

asnqm see azan-

flj-pfl- 98

asrusti- 106

flj/i- 86

ai- 77, 114

asyak- 136

flja- iarla-l 57f, 67

fljaz lartdil 3

*flja>fl /ar/aya/ 2, 4, 31, 49

asdatcd lartdt cal 53

asaxydca fariahya cal 56

asaoxsayant-

• asaoxsayanld Iaria? uxsayantdhl 41, 84,

107, 172

asd.aojah- larta?aujah~l 84, 108

asavan- 57f, 67

asaud lartdval 44

asduno lartdunahl 54
asaono lartdunahl 54

ajz- /art*'-/ 57, 59

fljzca /arti* ca/ 43 f, 49

ajzuan/-

axzua lartivdhl 34

a/ /a// 144, 147

a~9d laBal 144, 148

aQrd laQral 144, 148

auruna- lariina-l 51

auruant- larvant-l 51

ay- 204; pres. ada- 169

ayo lauahl 198

uflai 199

uzuiByoi see s.v.

aya- 139
avarjhdna- lauahdna-l 107

auapastois /avapaslaisl 105, 200
avanlauarl 144, 148

ayaj /aaa// 144, 147

aya, avo /aval 33, 144, 148
ayoz* /auai/ 144, 149

ar/taj see j/a-

qyaA- 97

ayar-

ayarf layarl 25

aydrf layarl 101

ajwm 136

aj'im /ayami 26, 136
fm /fm/ 136

it lit/ 43

a/z_)»a lahyal 56

oya /fljffl/ 34

axyaV lakyail 56

abyascd labyas cal 44
az- 204; pres. aza- 223

"

azdOd lazdBai or from za. 155

flz,?~ see nam
azan-

asnam lasna?aml 75

f

azdd/azddl 74, 144, 148

azjm lazaml 26

«zi7az/ 28, 198

A

a 144, 148

fl^a- Idda?-! 114f

mtfjft- 105

ddiuyeinti see aTy-.

aafra- 136

aVz- 114

Z177/ZO Idkahl 1

9

ahayha /aha/ 29
d.hoiQoi IdhaiBail 36, 199; cf. At-

.affliscit ladis cit/ 44
flitfl /aHA/ 2 i , 1 44 , 1 47

dkdstfng lakds tank/ 21

d.karati- ldkni-1 105

d.manariha- Idmanaha-R 107
a.moyaslrd see mdyastrd.

dnus.hak- /dnusak-/ 107, 113
dnus.haxs lanusaxsl 81, 102

a> 204; pf. a/Mi- 187

apdna- lapdiia-l (or /a£a no/*/) 191, 194
drzzva- ldrzava-1 54
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armaiti- faramati-i 2, 10, 25, 54
dskaiti- Idskti-t 26 , 51, 73, 105
asu- 100

atar-

dtra'm lalrm! 24, 73, 95
dBro IdBrah/ 24, 73

dvarana- fdvarna-/ 107
dvarana Id varnd/' 112

fluif 144, 148

ayfjj/fl- /duisiPa-l 43, 90, 99

a?- 204; pres. izya-, lizya-l 171
a.zui'/z*- /dzuti-l 42, 106
dzdydi see 'n&r-

4

qnman- 23

anmfne ianmanail 4

4-ra- /ansa-/ 22

B

oa^a- 88

toy-, 204; pres. baxsa- 172
baxso.lwa Ibaxsalwal 33, 82
aor. 6(w/- 89, 172, 183

ban- caus. banaya- /banaya-/ 172
bajiayan /banayan/ 23

<W- 204; pres. 6am- 169
pres. bar-? 164
<W^« /iartu/ 25
pass, bairya- /barya-l 188
bairydnte Ibarya?anlai/ 21

&fl£a- 88
bfadus /badusl 29, 135, 144, 147
bfndva- fbandva-/ 32
baraxSa-

baraxSe /brxBai/ 90, 129
if 204

Ajvn/e (byantaiR 200
/>rator- 72

Ara/a /foala/ 100
iu- 205; iffl>- /buv-l 175f

b(a)uai /burnt/ 54
W- 205; pres. fozoaa- /bauda-l 169
£«;- /%-/ 113

bu.jamlbu.jim Ibujaml 42
iiZm^ 72 •

6umya lbum(i)ydh/ 3, 88, 100
Aana- /buna-/ 42, 76
Auj- 205

buzdydi /buzdydi/ 196f

cogwl- or cagadd- 114
cagw/o Icagdahl 25

cara/-

caratas- Icaratasl 44
caiman-

casmfng /casmanh/ 18

casmarn /casmdml 101., 103
cazdonghuant- /cazdalwant-l 35

cazdariTjhuaaabyo Icazdahvadbyahl 20
m /«/ 100, 144, 149

cdxnarfsee kan~.

ci- 205; pres. cmao- Icinau-/ 168
aor. coy-, jji- /caj>-, i>-/ 176

iyatoJ /syata/ 46
flrfyoi Icidyail 196f

««a /ana/ or /cana/ 144, 149
w'rti- 74, 81

of 141

ana? Zeis ca/ 141
«'j 71

«i- 205; cinas- cis, 79, 168
cinas /cinas/ 81, 102
cizaY Icizdii 81

aor. cmj- /««/-/ 165, 176
cotwm Icaisaml 36

foift /fffltft/ 16, 102

swifta Icaistal 28f
pass. aor. cavisi /caisif 2, 29, 188

«'<- 205; perf. cikdit-, icikail-l 186
cikoitms /cikailrsl 24, 36, 94f, 151f

eq/dt/A3
t 145, 147, 149

rifl- pres. cinaQ- 168
«nar 102

aor. coiB-, ciB- /caiO-, ciB-/ 176
coiBal IcaiBal! 36
«0S /«0«/ 161, 175
acistd id cisla! 150

ci&tna IciBnal 1 45
cz'flra-

ciBrf IciBrah/ 28
«0ra- 96
ciBrd.avah- /ciBra?avah-l 84
cyanghat 18, 27

D

aa£- 205; caus. ddbaya- 172
des. afi)3ia- ldibza-1 189

difizaidydi Idibzadydil 16, 75, 82, 1961*

daban ld(a)bant 7

aWna- Idayand-f 1, lOf

dowra- 39, 72, 97
daevo.zusta- ldaiuazusta-1 33, 104, 106
dafsnya- /dajsni(?)a-l 26, 82, 99
dahma- 30

rffliAij- 206; pres. /rfAwV 1, 54, 164
pres daibisya- /dbisya-l 98, 171

daibisvant- /dbisvant-/ 98
rfai'Aite /rfMo/ 145, 148
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daibitdna- /dbitana-l 46

daibitim idbillyaml 53, 98, 143, 145, 147
dam- 1 1

4

ding Idanhl 18, 82
adqs Id dansI 83

dangra- ldahra-1 19, 27, 82
dank- ldanh-1 205; pres. dida(n)h~ Idida(n)h-l

166

didas Ididansi 102

didairjhe Ididahail 43

dar- 205

aor. rfarw/ Iddrsti 183f
afore// /flari*/ 35, 102

ddrast IdarsU 3, 4, 102
aor. data- Idr-i 172

daratd Idrtal 24

pf. floor- / dadr-i 186

oWre Idadrail 46
caus. ddraya- 172

dcs. didarasa- Ididarsa-/ 43, 189
daraidydi Idrdyail 1 96f
dcfrayo Idarayahi 72, 1 , 198

rfaragfl- 25, 72, 93

daragayu- ldargdyu-1 108

darago.jydti Ida rgajydti-l "33, 107
flaw- 25, 205; aor. afew ldars-1 176

darasam Idarsam/ 71

vyddarasam hi adarsam./ 1 5

1

darasata- ldarsata-1 81, 100
rfflra/aZ /rfrifl// 81, 94, 144, 147
daraz- 205, des. didaraza ldidrza-1 189

didarazd Ididrzahl 43, 75

darsli- 94

darstois Idrstaisl 25

fla.ra Idasal 95

daOra- IddOra-/ 44
flay- 206; pres. flaua- 169
tfox>u- ldahyu-1 56, 82, 126

aW- 206; pres. daxsa- 169

caus. daxsaya- 172

fla- 206 pres. aWa, fi'flfi
1- 166

dadaiti Idaddtil 88
dazde Idazdail 74, 167

daste /dastai/ 74, 167

aWa /aWaA/ 21

tftufo/ /aaaW 161

dadal Idadatl 87

aW™ /aWan/ 102

daidit Idadtil 161

c/fljOG Idasual 86, 167

dazdum Idazdvaml 167

aor. rffl /rfa-, tfa?-/ 179

da Idahi 21

aV* /dan/ 102, 180

daffAfl WaAfl/ 20
'

duaidi Iduadil 85f, 180

data /data/ 180
aor. subj. 92
dot /da?at/ 4

daduye lda?advail 44 f, 49
ddnli lda?antail 21

o>«m ldya?aml 23, 89, 180
fl>aj /o>o7/ 86, 88f, 161

ddyatl 161

dyaldi?af 160, 180f
disd /dual 160, 180f
danta /dantah/ 191, 193
dazdydi Idazdydi/ 74, 196f
aayoV Iddvail 199

ddidydi Idddydil 196f
aaia>a7 Idddydil 44f, 196f

Va- 206 pres. ^ya-, distribute, 171
flj>aY ldya?dil 2

Vfl- 206; pres. o>a- bind; 171

dydlam Idyatdm/ 46
'ao-pres. ofa ensnare

dainti idanti/ 157, 200
oaA-

fla AfoPaA/ 21, 90
ddman-

ddmam Iddmdml 101, 103
flaT/ar-

ddtd /data/ lOOf
ddidram Iddtdram/ 101

aVimi- Iddmi-/ 23
dabaoman-

dabaomd Idbauma/ 25, 47
flWq*- 206 pres. fl>6«2a- ldbanza-1 47, 78,

169

dabqzah- 22

flWu- 206; pres. dabanao- ldb(a)naul 167f
dabanaola Idb(a)nautal 3,47
caus. dabduaya- ldbdvaya-1 47, 77, 172

dydmaspa- ldjdma?aspa-/ 47, 78, 84
dSjit.arata- Idjilarta-/ 43, 47, 61 , 681", 78, 104
damdna- ldmdna-1 25, 44f

damanahyd Idmdnahyal 44
a'^rsj'- see daras-,

daras- ldrs-1 94, 114
darasld.aenah- /drsta?ainah-l 84, 94, 108
fiferaz- see daraz-

daraz- /drz-f 113f
aY- /oY-/ 205; pres. a'fl/a>- /rffl^-/ 166

o!aia>a/ Idadyat/ 90
rfij- 206; aor. rfaw-, rfotf- /rfaVj-, <&#-/ 183f

' dolsa Idaisal 36, 75

doisi /daisit 36, 200
int. daedois- ldaidais-1 37, 102, 152, 190

rffo- 206; pres. rfziya- 170
divamna- ldyumna-1 2, 54
di(3zaidydi see afa/>-

fl'ran^- 206; des didrajza- ldidragza-1 82, 189
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didrajzo.duye Ididragzadvai! 33, 43
draonah-

draond Idraunahf 85
dnguant- 28, 30

dragudtd Idrugualdl 46
dragvd.dabts IdruguadbW 53
drsgvasu Idrugvasul 75

drigu-

drigaove Idrigavail 41, 53
a?ru£- 96, 113f

druxs Idruxsl 102
ofrtyo tdrujahl 42

flfriz;'- see adrujyant-

dugadar- 25, 87

<&£*/£ Idugddl 86, 101

dugadrqm Idugdrdml 4, 5

aara-

ato /otfra// 145, 147
duire Idurail 145, 147

duraosa- 42

dusmOri- IdusrBri-l 81, 103, 108
dussxsaOra- IdusxMra-/ 108
aWftz- 103, 105
dus.sasti- Idussasti-/ 106
dusJyaoBana- IdussyauBna-l 108

dusJyaoQanai Idussyau6nai<a>l 3
dulxratu- ldusxratu-1 108
dus\xvars6a- IdushvarBaf 15, 107
rfa/fm Idutaml 3

duzazabah- iduzzxi?ah-i 2, 34, 54, 89, 106
duzdaena- lduzdayana-1 108
duzddh- lduzda?ah-/ 106
duz.jyati- /duzjydti-l 105
duzmanah- 108
duzuacah- 80, 108
duz.varsna- Iduivarna-/ 109
duz.vardsnah- Iduzvarsnah-l 94
duz.varsta- lduzvrsta-1 25, 94, 106
dvaisah- Idvaisah-/ 39, 80, 97f
dyo/jra- 98

oW- 207; pres. aaara- /aWa-/ 46f, 170
dvcwman- lduanman-l 23

a

3" see a-.

asaA- see aA-.

fadnu lanul 1, 29, 46, 144, 148
3~3dva laval 29, 46, 144, 148
3~hrnd.rdti- lakmardti-l 107
mh7i- laniti-i 30, 105
*nw7r// 24, 94, 146, 148
^ra/ya- frsva-f 81, 94
3Tssvacah- hsvacah-l 106
?re0/3a- /rtfya-/ 1

6

3n?zu- /reu-/ 72

sra^'r- /ri/YP-/ 105, 114f
3T3Z3Jydi IrzjiPaii 89

arszuxSa- Irzuxda-I 107
dindvah-

duidvd lavidvdhi 26, 43
JwtrfF- lavisli-l 106

ypraj- //raj-/ 25
farasaostra- //rasa? ultra-/ 41, 84
jra.jrd Ijrai 33, 73, 100, 145, 148
fradaOa-

JradaOai.d Ifrddaddyal 44f
fradaxstar- 106

fraesta- /fraPista-/ 84, 106

Jraidivd Ifradivdl 104, 144, 147
frajydli- 105

fraarat IfravrU 16, 24, 41, 53, 94, 105, 145,
147

/raj- 207; pres. /jama- //wa-/ 74, 76, 172
aor.fras- 74, 183f
/wraraj //;ra«j/ 22, 102

parasmanahg Iprsamnahl 54
frasasti- 106

jraxsnin- 106, 121

/ra- see /?ar- cross

/raV- 207; pres. /raoa- 170
• fradaiyhe lfradaha.il inf. 199
/raV- 113f_

JrddaLgaeQa- IfrddatgaiQa-l 104
Jrdxsnana- /fraxsnana-l 33, 46 f, 106

frusta see rcaj-

/n- 207 ;frma- 170
frinamna Ijnnamnai 191 , 193

/rora/i- lfra?rti-I 105

Jroratois IfraPrtaisl 24, 33, 35, 200
/rosyat see 'noj-.

/rya- //h'Pa-/ 89
frydna-

fryanahyd tfrianahyal 46
Jsaratu- 26

fsaratus Ifsratus! 4
Jsaratum !fsratu?aml 3, 53

fsfngkya- IJsanhia-I 18, 99
/Fa- pres. /%>a- 190

fsuyo Ifsuyahl 198
jsuyant- 75

G

£<K&i- /gaiftj/ 39
^w- 207; pres. jflja-, 72, 172

jasaetam. Ijasaitami 154
jtuoi Ijasdil 158

^.orJam-Jam-Jim-, gsm- Ijam-, gm-l 1 75 f
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gsTmn Igrnanl 72

jirrwn Ijamanl 53

jamaete Ijamaiiail 154

jamydt Ijamydtl 53, 95, 161

prayat Ijamyall 53

ZLor.jmgh- ljanh-1 183f

jfnghati- Ijanhatil 18

gat.toi Igatail 38, 53, 198
gat. tc Igatail 38, 53, 198

,gar- 114

garo Igarah! 93

garobis /garbis/ 1, 34, 93
£an?ma- 25, 72, 100

^arez- 207; pres. gmz- lgrz-1 164

gdrazoi Igrzail 14, 38

gome Igrzail 38

gndzda Igrzdal 74
pres. jigardz- ljigrz-1 166

jigarozat Ijigrzatl 43, 151

_gay- 114f

£aem Igayami 1 , 38

gayehyd Igayahyal 31

£<z- 207 aor. #2 /^-, £ fl P-/ 179

£ai /gaPcrt/ 92
g3nd- lgnd-1 1, 72, 85

gfus.a- Igausa-I 98

gims.d Igausa/ 40
£raA- 207; aor. grab- 176

gralima- lgrahma-l 30

£iZf- 207; aor. ^uia- Igusa-/ 181

gusahud Igusahval 20
gusd.dum Igusadvami 53

aor. £«/- 176
£uzra Iguzrdl 42

H

fta- 139

Iwo !ha(h)l and/or /Aau/ 15, 41, 54
Aar- 207; pres. haca-, 170

hacaite Ihacaiaii 71

Aira ihaca?d! 4, 28f, 200
hacante Ihaca? antail 21

aor. Aac-, jc- 176

...scantu Iscantul 80
aor. Aoxf- 183

hacimna Ihacamnah! 53

hacdmna Ihacamndl 48, 53
Aa'ra 145, 148

Aac
1

- 207; hisasa- Ihissa-I 189

Af/fljq/ /Az/ja// 43, 151

hada Ihadal 145, 148

haecat.aspa- IHaicataspa-l 104
haicat. aspdna- IHaicataspdna-l 46
AaA- 207; pres. hah- 162

Aazflya- lhadya-l 74, 82, 98
haidyavarjstd- IhaByavrsta-/ 106
hama-, hdma-

hdmd lhamahl 46f
/wmaw/flr-

hamaestdrd Ihamaistdrahl 27, 37, 39, 106
Aan- 208, aor. hana- 93, 181

Aanara Ihonor! 25, 145, 148

haozqBfia- IhauzanOva-l 107

hap- 208; pres. Aa/>- 162

hapti lhaptil 73

haptaBa- 73f, 143

haptaiOe IhaptaQai! 3

Aaflra 145, 148

haurv(at)dt- 44f, 51, 98

haurvatds lharvatdsl 102

hauruas lharvdsl 21

haurvatdld Iharvatdiahl 103

hauruata lharuatahl 44, 1 03
Aav/(Y)~

haxt(a)yd ihaxti?dhl 54, 85, 90
Aa^flA- 72

hazas-, hazo, hazf lhazas-, hazahi 28
hazaqsa- lhazausa-i 105

hddrdyd Ihddrayd?! 34
hdtd.mardni- lhdtamarani-1 106
Aica see Ag<t-

.
:
Awn /AoW 145, 148
Mm.parsti- Ikamp(a)rsli-l 25, 106
/»"- 208; perf. Atfa>- 186

hisdyd Ikisdyaf 151f

d.hoidai see s.v.d.hoiBa-

hi- 139

Azflu- 126f

Az'zz7- Ihizu?-! 72, 90

hizubis IhizubisI 41

Aizva. luffa// ihizvd? uxddisl 85, 107

Am Mat'/ 139

Az7- 208; pres. Azzzza- 168

hucisti- 105

WaTz- IkudaPah-/ 90f, 106

. huddbyd Ihuda?ahbyahl 2 Of

hu.ddnu- lhuddnu-1 109
hudama- Ihudma-l 25 . -

Au/Si- 105
b

;

hujydti- 105

hu.hnta- Ihukrta-l 106
humazdra- Ihumanzdra-l 26, 108
humaroli- 105

Awzflra- 41 f, 107

hunardtdt- lhunartdt-1 41, 107

Aunu- /Amtzu-/ 30, 41, 82
husfna- lhusana-1 81, 105
Atz/.Acxz-

Ab/. Aflxa !hus(h)axdl 88 , 101

hus.haxdim !husaxdyaml 127
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husiti- 103, 106

husaitis Ihusitisl 28, 30
husildis Ihusitaisl 30

husoidaman- IhusaiBman-l 106
husyaoOana- lhusyaudna~l 109

huxratu- 109

huxsadra- 109

huzfntu- lhuzantu-1 ' 1 09
huza~ntus(a) IhiLzaniusI 28, 48

hvanhaoya-

hvayfovim Ihu? akavi?ami 15, 84, 90, 99,

107

hvara fku?arf 15, 89, 123

xvang ihu?anl 15, 18, 89
hvarsta- ihuvrsta-l 15, 25, 106
hvdpah- lhu?apah-l 15, 84, 109
hvo see ha-

Iwo.gva- IHaugua-J 15, 99, 109

hvo.gud lhauguahl 15

hyal lyati 56, 145f, 147

I

/- 208; pres. ay-, y- t i*-, 164
ayem Iayanil 31

ayat layatl 46 f

ayantam idyanlaml 4, 44
ite litail inf. 199

Site Id itail 1 .

iddlidal 145, 148
z'ma- 139"

Tratu see ar-

irur/a- lrixta-1 1,51
tr- 208; pres. is- lu-l 164

isvan- 99
'ij- desire 208; pres. «n- 172

isoyd lisayal 34
is3m.no Iisamnahl 191, 193

2
z7- set in motion 208; pres. isa- 170
pres. isya- 171

i7- 114

isa- /isa-/; des. of i- 152, 170, 189
isayant- 171

isa.xsa.Qrya" I isdxsaOria-/ 99, 107

ij/i- /trfz'-/ 43
zjW- 113

isya- /isiPa-l 90, 195

iOa 145, 148

iOyejah- I0yajah-l 1,31
iV- see dz-

izd- 208; pres. tftwa- 54, 172

jan- 208; aor. jfn- ljan-1 64
a/sh lajanl 44, 150
jaidydi Ijadydil 72, 196f

jfnar- ljanar-1 104
jfnaram Ijanrdml 4, 123

jib- pres. jua- ljiva-1 111

jvqs Ijivansl 102

»- /jTtn'a-/ 2, 34, 99

jva- scejiv-

jua- ljiva-1 2, 53

jydtu-

jyatum Ijydtuml 35

K

*a- 141

&7AaA/ 27 f

kadd 145, 148

/taena Ikaindi 71, 97
kainyd- 71

kainibyo Ikanibyahl 42

kamnafsva- 27, 73, 108

kamndnar- 27, 84
A'an- see Ara-

A'ar- 209; pres. karanav-, lkrnav-1 168
hrmaon Ikrnavanl 41, 53

aor. car-, kard- Icar-, kr-l 176
coral /cart/ 35, 102

karapan- lkarpan-1 1 , 61 , 67

karapd Ikarpdl 101

katdra- lkatara-1 46f, 71, 141 f

kadd 1 45, 148
kavd see hvi-

kd-, kan- 209; pres. kaya- /kdya-l 171

Aa^F Ikdyd/ 44
pf. coxti- lcdxn-1 186

cdxnarf Icdxnar/ 151

Aafcz-

kd8a~/kddah/ 28

foAr/»- /Ar/»-/ 25, 57, 60, 67, 69, 71, 113f
kavi-

kdvayas- lkauayas-1 46, 126
kavina- lkauina-1 43

kavitdt-

kauitas- Ikauitdsi 26

Au 145, 148

kudd Ikudal 145, 148

kuBrd lku9ra/ 145, 148

M

J

jaini- ljani-l 72, 85
jfnayd Ijanayahl 85, 97

ma-

ma Imahl 27

mahyd Imahyal 56

maxya 56

maaa- 72, 89
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maidyoi.mdnha- IMadyaimdha-l 107

mainyu-

mainiva ImanyuPahl 2, 54, 90, 113

man- 209; pres, mainya-, 17 1

mainydla Imanyatal 46
aor. man- 176

aor. mangh- Imanh-l 183f

manghi mayhT Imanhil 18, 82

caus. mdnaya- 100, 172

manah- 95, 100

mananhd Imanahdl instr. sg.

manarjho Imanahahl 19

manahi- Imanahil 19, 49, 82

manahya- Imanahi?a-1 99
manf. vista- lmanahvista-1 30, 106f

mang- (manj-) 209; des. mimajza- lmimagza-1

189

mimayzd Imimagzahl 16, 75

mantu- 27

mar- 209; pres. raara- 170

marac- 209; pres. marantic- fmrnk/cl 168

marangaduye Imrngdvail 4

marasydl ImmsyaU 22

aor. maraxs- Imarxs-i 183

marangaidydi Immgdydil 51, 95, 196f

'marad- destroy 209; pres. mdranda- lmrnda-1

1, 24, 34, 168, 170

marad- neglect 209; aor. marad- lmard-1 176

m'araka-

marakaeca Imarkai cal 68f, 98

marata- 67 f

maraldn- Imartdn-l 61, 67 f, 121

maraz- 209; pres. maroz- lmrnz-l 168

marozdydi Immzdydil 95, 196f

marazd- 209; pres. !marazda-l 170

marazdata Imrzdatal 46

maj 145, 148

rnasya- 57, 61, 67

f

masim Imartiyami 53

ma/ /ma// 82, 145, 148

mauant- lmduant-1 119

mavaite Imdvatail 44

maz- 1 1

5

mazi" Imazahl 28

mazibu Imazbisi 1,51
mazdd- Imazda?-/ 80, 9l\ 114f . .

mazdam Imazda? am! 23

mazdd lmazda?ahl 21

mazddnha- pres. Imazddha-I J 72

mazyah- 136

ma- 209; pres. mima- lmima-1 166

mimaOd ImimWal 43

ma /mc/ 145

ma neg. 145, 149

maA-

ma /maPflA/ 4, 21, 89, 118

mqnari- Imdnri-i 23, 95
maflra- ImanQra-i 22, 73

madran- lmanQra?an-l 91, 121

mqza.rayi- imanzarayi-l 44f, 104

ming Imanhl 145, 148

marazdika- Imrzdika-/ 94
m/flflj 200

mi'0- 209; aor. moi'0- m/0- /matf-, mztf-/ 1 76
mow/ Imaistl 16, 102

moiflo/ ImaiOall 16, 36

miQahvacah- ImWahvacah-l 108

mfz- pres. minaz-?, miz- 168

minor? 200
mfzin Imizanl 43

mfiaa- lmizda-1 43, 80

mizdavanl-

mlzdavan Imizdavdnl 1 02

moyastrd. harand

d.moyaslrd.barand Id maistra(-)baranal 34
moiu mosucd Imasu cal 32, 145, 148
mra- 210; pres". mrav-, mm- 164

mruye lmru?ai! 89

mraolu Imrautul 85

pass. aor. mraoT Imravi ?l 26, 41, 101,
188, 198

mruile Imrulail inf. 198

mrwr- 210; pres. mraaca- lmrauca-1 170

N

na/Wi- 72, 95

nadant- 210

naeh'- lnaici-l 37

naedd Inaiddf 37, 145, !48f
nana /nana/ 44, 145, 148
napdt-

nafsu- 49

naptya- lnaptia-1 74, 99
nar~

na /na/ 100

nsra/ /nr// 94
rc?ra/ Inrns/ 22

nar;?/>- 210; pres. rar?/js- /nr/ia-/ 75, 172
narapis- Inarpis-/ 43, 61, 67

'naj- (anj-J 210; pres. qjy«- /ansya-l 171
aor. noj-, aj- /ncr-, aj-/ 177

frastd Ijra qstal 176

/rogwj //ra ajjraf/ 1, 33, 35

n^Jfli /nasatl 1 76

aor. no*/- /nor-/ 183f
ndsdmd Inasdma/ 46, 158

naie Inasaif inf. 199
dzdydi iazdyail 14, 74, 95, 197

2naj- 210; pres. na.y/a- 171

aor. nasa- Inansa-/ 181

antral lanqsat/ 150
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nasal Inansatl 4, 22

pf. nands-, nas- /nands-, nans-/ 186
nazdisla- 80, 136

ndidyah- /nddyah-l 136
namah-

namf Inamahl 28

namaxvant~

namaxvaitis Inamahvatisl 15

namoi Inamail 198

ni~ 210; aor. naif- /nail-/ 183f

m/ni/ 145, 148

niddla- 106

nf//ntf/ 43, 145, 148

noil /nail/ 16, 36, 40, 145, 149 .

nu- 145, 148

nuriJTi Inuram/ 145, 148

O

ty»o see ayam

pain /pari/ 145, 148

pairigaeQa- IparigaiQa-/ 104, 108
paiti Ipatil 146, 148

paili- 71
";

paitih (pads/ 28
pailuarati 199

paityaogat 16, 101

paitydstim fpatiastiml 84
paouruya- /parvia-i 41, 93, 99, 143

paaurvim /parviam/ 32, 41

paouruye Iparviydl 31

/rar- fill 210; pres. /wrwia- /£rna-/ 168, 170
pf. pajr- 151, 186

par- cross 210; aor. /ra- //raP-/ 181

frd/fra?d! 181

/>ara before 146, 148

para Ipara/ away (from), 93, 146, 148
pardku- lpard?ahu-l 107

parflparahl 28, 146, 148

/jflrfta- 25, 94
/>a0- 116

paBo IpaQahl 77, 88, 110

paiQi IpaQil 74

pads bis Ipadhis! 86

paurvatdt- lparuatdt-l 32, 51

/>a- 210; pres. //>aP-/ 162

/>o7 //wfl/ or /papa// 3

/^ayai Ipdydt/ 161

nipdnhe InipdhaH 19, 20

/»« //mi/ 86, 198

parasa- see fras-

paralu- 59, 67f, 126
paratd /prtaul 22, 41, 127

/wnrta /^rtau/ 20, 22, 41, 127

paraQu- IprBu-l 74, 87, 94
paso.lanu- /prtatanuP-l 57, 67f, 108
pis- 210; pres. />ziya- 171

pouru-, /paru-l 71

/?flmo/ /parous'/ 32, 93

pourus Iparu./ 32, 51

ptar- 86
jWa //Wa7 73, 86
piOre Iptfrail 86
JaSroi Ifirail 16, 26, 73, 86

/>u#ra- 94, 96

R

raexanah- lraixnah-1 25, 37, 39
ra/5fira- /ro/ffra-/ 73

rafaSrakyd /raflrahyal 2

rafanah- Irafnah-/ 25

rah- 211; des. rdrasya- IraPrsya-/ 4, 83, 89,

152, 190

rdrasyqn /raPrsya?anl 3, 24

caus. ranhaya- Irdhaya- I 101, 172

raiflf- /rafliP-/ 88, 90, 93

rajis Irajisl 43

raocah- /raucah-/ 94, 98

"rao'cdbis IraucahbW 21

ra/>- 211; pres. ra/?a~ 170

ras- 211 caus. rdsaya- 172
rds'ayerjhe /rdsayahail 19, 31, 100, 199

rasah- 11

razista- 136

ra- 211; aor. ra/i-, 183f

ravharjlwi /rdhahail 20

raW- 211; aor. tad- 176

rarna- 46
rdman-

rdmd (rdmal 95

rdmam Irdmdml 101

rana-

ranaya Irdnaydhl 23

rdnyd.skaraiti- Iranyaskrli-I 46, 53, 105

rareia- /ra?rsa-/ 4, 33, 83, 89

ra0- 211; pres. rdQ- 162

rdzar-, rdzan-

rdzara 7 rdzarl 25 , 94
rasnam lrdsna?am/ 76

rama- 2, 46

n'0- 211; pres. rdi6j3a- /raiGva-/ 172
roi'0/fcn /raidvan/ 2, 39, 102, 199

roi6(5an see n'0-

l nw£- lament 211; aor. raw- /raus-l 184

pres. uruddya Irudaya-/ 34, 41, 51, 171

Vug'- 21

1

;
pres. ururaod-, hold back, lruraud-l

166; orpf.? 187

uriZraojrf iruraustl 1, 42, 51, 102, 151 f
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rup- 211; caus. urupaya- hupaya-l 42, 51,

171

sac- 211; pres. sasa- lsasya-1 2, 171

saskan Isaskant

sand- 211; aor. sas- Isdns-, sans-/ 102, 183f

sank- 211 pres. sahgha- lsanha-l 170

aor. sah- 177

saxhyat Isahydtl 55

saste Isastail inf. 198

sazdyai Isazdydil inf. 197

jaoi>an^ 188, 191, 193

sar- 211; pres. xara-, Is&ra-/ 46, 170

aor. jarsi- lsars-l 183f

iar- 114

sara~ fsarahl 28

.raro Isarahl 28

saraidya- Isardya-R 99
sarajan- lsarjan-l 105, 114

jguoi Isavail 198

sauacd Isaud cal 49

saxuarf Isahvdrl 15, 44f, "101

jfl- 211; pres. jya- 171

syodum Isyadvam/ 35, 86
aor. mr- 183f

jfl/i- 212; pres. jg/z- 164f

sdstT Isastil 71

jgA^ 161

aor sisa- 81, 86, 181

sTsoTj. Isisaitl 43

sdsnd- 80

saxufni Isdhvanil 15, 45, 85

scantu see /mc-

sfngh- see la/?/*-

singha- lsanha-1 18, 82

sfnghu- lsanhu-l 18

savista- lsavista-l 44, 136

tt'nfl- 76

jnatfltf- IsnaOis-l 81, 85, 88
spanyah- lsuanyah-1 98, 136

..j/kzjt.212; pres. j£aij>a- 80, 171

pres. spasnu- 168

spdsuQa IspasnuQal

span Isvanl 122

spaliista- lsvanista-1 48

spanta- Isvanta-t 48

spahvant- 98

spahual Isuanuatl 27, 32

j/w^~ Ar//ra(-/ 113f

spitama- 44f

spitamdi lspitdmdi<a>l 4, 44

spitami- Ispitami?-/ 135

sravah- 71, 97

srdvahya- Isrdvahya-I 46 f, 55
-rra- 212; aor. .rarflo/'- lsraus-1 183f

saraosdne Israusanail 25
aor. jray- Am/- 165, 177

aswdtam lasruvdtaml 151, 154
asru(z)dum Iasru(z)dvaml or Asru-/ 3 42
151 '

'

srauimd Isrammal 161

pass, irzij'a- 188

srujJfiF Isruyail 1 98
pass. aor. srdvi Isrdvil 101
caus. jraoaya- 172

sruidydi Isrudydil 42, 197

srdvayeyhe Isrdvayahail inf. caus. 199
ira/fl Isrutdl 42

staomya- lstaumia-1 99

j/flr-

strained lstra?am cal 29, 73

j/fl- 212; pres. xfta- 166, 170
oxfta* la xstatl 44, 88, 97, 152
aor. j/fl^- ArtaA-/ 183f
j-ia^Ao/ Istahatl 20

j/u- 212; pres. /rfoa-, stau-l 164f
jtaomz~v.l. j/flumz Istdumil 80
j/ayai' Istavasl. 120

*£«/- Arfu*-/ 42, 113

f"- 212; pres. savaya- 172

sauayo Isavayahl 198

suidyai Isudydil 197
suye IsuPail 89, 198

.rue- 212; caus. saocaya- lsaucaya-l 172
juca- lsuca-l 42
i}W- 212; pres. .rfi^a- 171

sizdyamnd Isizdyamndl 3, 43

aor. j^oz^- 177

A*- 212; pres. /ay-, S(y)~ 164
saiti Isaitil 3, 77

syeitibyo Isyatibyahl 31, 42, 191
soiOra- IsaiQra-l 17

syaoQana- IsyauQna-l 1, 17, 76
. , syaoBanat Isyaudnatl 3

syaoSanoi IsyauOnail 2

syaodand Isyaudndl 3

s'yaoOandis IsyauQndisl 3

syaodanaesu IsyauBnaisul 2

/jrato- lsydtd-l 76
xya/a see c/~

syeitibyo see /z-

/(»- 212; pres. i^»ya Isyava-f 170
sauaite Isyauaiail 53, 199
iyawfli lsyaua?dil 3,16
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T
ta- 139

Land- ltanu?-l 71, 90
tanusi ltanusu.ll 3, 41, 128'

tar- 212; pres. taurva(ya)- Itaruafya)-! 51 ,93,
173

taramaii- liarakmati-l 30, 105
tarfltarahl 28, 93, 146, 148
las- 212; pres. Ids- 162, 165

Last /tost/ 16, 102
aor. tola- 181

pf. tatas- 186
lasan- 77, 101

taya- ltdya-l 44f
tf 146f

fema/i- ltamah-1 71, 95

toviscd Itavis cal 26, 44
toowT- Itavisi?-! 43, 85
/«- 213; pres. toy- 164
*« //a/ 146, 149
tusnd.maiti- Itusndmati-l 105
'wm ltu?ami 89

0/3am IQua?ami 91

rfraafci- 16, 78

T

0/3a- 16, 73

epf/Ovah/ 27

Bfiahyd IBvahyal 56
0j3oz" /tW 90
Bftaxya IBvahydhl 56

0/3arar- 213; aor. Qfiaras- IBuars-l 183f
OPardzdum IBvarzdvaml 34, 94

BfitU /Oval/ 146f
BPaxsah- IBvaxsah-l 16

Bpd.Tsti- lBva?isti-l 84, 107

Bfidvant-

Bfidvos IBvdvasI 45
0/?i- 213; pres. fl/faj/a- /ffoajw-/ 170

QPoiahi IBvayahil 31, 38, 51

Opdi.ahT see Bfii-

Qfiorastar-

Bfiorastd IBurstdl 2,24, 34, 94
Bra- 213; pres. Brdya- 171

aor. Brali- 183f
Brdyaidydi IBrdyadyail 31, 51, 197

0ru- 213; aor. flraoj- /6WV 183f

U

uba-

ube lubail 90

ucqot see vac-

ufyd etc. see ya/-

ugra- 72

uiti lutil 42, 146, 148

upd lupal 146, 148
uruddyatd see ruo'-

urupaya- see ni/>-

arsa/- 214; aor. urwacf- / wroxf-/ 183
uraan- lru?an-l 42, 120

urvanam lru?dnaml 23, 101

urvdne lru?dnail 199

urunascd Irunas cal 41

uruard luruard-l 1

uruaBa-

urvaBo IvraBakl 46
urudBd luraBdl 46

urvdidyah- lvrddyah-1 136
uwata- 1

urvatam hrataml 46
urvdtd Ivratdl 46

uwdti- hrataisl 46

f

urudxs.uxti- lvrdxsuxti-1 106
wryaz- 215; perf. uaoraz- lvavraz-1 41 97

151, 186

urvdzd lurdzd-l 2

urvdzista- lurdzista-l 136

•w81, 146, 148

arig- 113

usixscd lusixs cal 102.

urfflna- 93, 195
ustdnazasta- 104, "108

uiffA- 80
ussuru- see usuru-

ustana- 44f
u/fra- 26

usuru-

us'auru lusrul 30

usuruye lusruvai?/ 30
uflai see u-

u.r5(2- 16

uxsan- 81

uxsdnd luxsdnahl 1 2

1

uzfmdhi luzmahil 35, 47, 200
uziraidydi see ar-

uzuiByoi luzuByail 127, 199

V

yac- 213; aor. wzoca- hauca-l 33, 181

pf. jyaoit- lvauk-1 186

fut. vaxsya- 187

pass. aor. udci Ivdcil 188
acorn /aram/ 42, 155, 199
vaacayhi luaucahail 199
Jraoxtd IJraPuxtdl 85
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vacah-

vaca, vaco ivacahl 28, 71

vadar- hadarl 25, 94
vaedista- Ivaidista-I 136

vaem hayam/ 1, 38, 53

Ji3 Inahl 27

vaena- 213; pres. stem luaina-l 173

avaenata Id vainatal 44, 1 50

vaenarjhe luainahaU 199
vaepya- lvaipia-1 39, 99

yy/- 213; pres. ufya- 171

u/jifln f / ufydn//or/ ug»a P

a

(n i)l 2 , 158
u/ya I ufya? a I 3

baA- 213; pres. wiA- 162, 165

woj^f hastail 80
vahyah- 136

oaAjio hahyahl 56

vaxhya /vahyah/ 56
vaintya- /uantia-f 99
vairya- /vari?a-f 90, 195
J
£;a«- 213; pres. yana-, 170
aor. imu-, yih^A- /yanj-, wan//-/ 183f
y«j /yanj/ 22, 102

whghat IvanhaU 18

vanyhaitT Ivanhatif 18

des. vivohgha- Iviuanha-f 189
viufnghatu. Ivivanhatu/ 43

2yan- 213; perf. mm- fvaun-l 186
udunus luau.nu.sf 46,194

yy«£- 213; pass, yaiya- 188
yarcta- 86

vayhfus, etc. see yoAy-.

uaordzaOd see urvdz-.

vap- 213; pres. yapa-, hapa-l 170
uwdpat Ivi oapatl 46

W- 213 pres. wwn- choose; /urn-/ 168
vsrsnte Ivrntail 86
aor. yara- /yar-/ 177
yara^a /Mria/ 2, 3, 93
varamaidi /varmadil 3

W- 213 turn, pres. varanv- lorn(a)v-l 168
varanuaite Iurnauatai/ 158
aor. vaura- luavra-l 181

vduroimaidi foavraimadi/ 36 f, 46f
des vivarasa- luiuarsa-l 189
d:viuaT3so la uiuarsahl 43

3yar- 213; aor. yar- 177
nivardm Im vardni/ 7

varscah-

vQ.T3cd.hicd Ivarcahi cat ?200
•Mrarf- 214; pres. yareoa- lvarda-1 72, 170

caus. uaradaya- luardaya-l 101, 172
yaraz- 214; pres. varazya- tvrzya-f 72, 94, 171

V3T3zyatam IvTzyatdm/ 46
aor. yaraf /vars-l 1 83

f

pf. vdvaraz- lvaurz-1 46, 186

caus. varazaya- lvarzaya-1 101, 172, 190
varazyeidydi /vrzyadydi/ 197
varazyd lurzyahl 1 98

varaz- lvarz-1 113f
ya-r- 23 4; pres. yaj-, «j- 162

vast! fvasti/ 74

usfmahi fusmahi/ 81
vasf,- -o fuasaht 2B, H6[
vasass.xsaOra- fvasasxsaBra-f 28, 109
uas3~iti- luasahiti-/ 76, 105
ya/- 214;

apiuaiti lapi vatif 200
uaxsSra- luaxQra-l 1, 16, 26
row- 214; pres. uxr>- 84, 171

aor. yo-vj- 177

Wflxft /yo.YJ?/ i0j?

z/oxiq/ fuaxsatf 81

uxsyd fuxsi?aR 177, 198
wywi' Ivayail 146, 149
uayii.bsrat- Ivayubrt-/ 104, 113f

ycyy. bsrsdubyo tvayurbrdbyahf 54
yas-, pass, yas^a- 188

uazyamndbyd /vazyamndbyahl 188
yazofyar-

vazdvaw /uazdvar/ 94
'ya, 'or' 146, 149
2
yfl part. 146, 149
vaddya-. pres., 190

vdddyait Ivddayaitl 46
ya7> 1 13f

wurf 102
vara- 46

yaraV /vanit < a> / 3
vdstar- 80
yartra- 26, 46
vastrya- lvastria-1 99
yate- /vaPata-/ 89, 95
www*- 24, 113

v3ra8T3m.gan. lurOramgan-t 305, 314
v3T3zda- lvrzda-1 75

uarazfna- tvrzana-f 4, 27
varazfnya- /vrzani(y)a-/ 3, 27, 99
vSstdlms tal 28f
im/mY 146, 148
uin'ra- ivicira-l 43

:

w"«flfl- luiciQa-l 43 .."

'wtf- know 214; pf. «i«/-, «*- /ya/a'-, OT'rf-/

43, 187

wz^aa luaidal 37, 72
uoitj/a Ivaislal 37, 74
ya^a luaidal 37

yy-fffia luaidal 4

wi/wi luidvdhl 138
viduye Ividvail 199
uidvandi luiduanaif inf. 199

2
ofrf- find 214; pres. wW- /WW-/ j 68
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vinaslT hinastil 43
pres. uaeda- Ivaida-I 170
vaedodum I'vaidaduam! 37
aor. vida- lvida-1 181
vido Ividahl 198
aor. vols- fuais-l 183f
voizdum Ivaizdvaml 37, 74
vaizdyai /vaizdyai/ 197
int. voivid- haiuid-l 36, 190
viduye luidvail 38
vaedyd lvaidi?dl 195

uid(d)- distribute 214; aor. vida- 181
uidas Ividansl 191, 193
vidajn /vida?ami 155, 199

old- ivid-l 113f
vi.daiti- 43, 105

z/u&tiz Ividdld/ 101

vT.duBmna- 43, 86, 189, 194
yitfu- /w'rfu-/ 43, 118

vidvaesa- hidvaisa-i 43, 105
yfra-

pfrfllE Miro// 1, 53

yfj- 214; pres. ofra- /»tm-/ 43, 170
visfntd Ivisantal 48

vissnte Ivisantail 48
uij- 43, 113f

vispa- hisva-l 43, 81, 98, 142

vispd.hisat-

vispa. hisas /vis uahisas/ 102, 107, 120, 193
vispf.mazista- /visvamazisia-f 53, 108
visldspa- /uista?aspa-l 1, 43, 86, 108
vivarjhusa- Ivivahusa-l 43
Btfrf- 214; pres. yoj'i^a- haizda-l 170
ao/m- 19

vohu hahu/ 32

vanhaove Ivahavail 41

vayhfus hahausl 19, 32

vanuhim /vahvim! 13, 20
vayhuyd /vahvidl 20, 100

varjhuydi IvahvidU 91

vaqhuya Ivahvidh! 91

vouru.casani- /varucasdni-l 32, 46, 93, 106
voyadrd IvyaBrd?/ 34

X

xrafstra- 26
xraozdista- /xrauzdisla-l 136

xratu- 73

xra9(3d /xradvdl 1

6

xra/a /xrataul 20, 22, 127

xjW- 215; aor. xrao</- 177

xrunar-

xrunsrcim /xrunraml 4, 25
xrunya- /xrtinya-/ 99

xrura- 71

atuj- 215; pres. xraosa- 170
wa 215; aor. xra- 181

xrai IxsaPdil 2

xsapd- 73

xsadra- 11

xsaya- 198

xia- 215; pres . xnguz- 77, 171

xsayehT IxsayahU 31

aor. xffl- 181

xsfntd /xsantal 48
xsfntqm /xsanlaml 48

xsanmjne IxsanmanaU 2, 23, 199
.v/f- xfcyo IxsiPahf 1 98
xsmdka- /smaka-/ 96f

xsmd.uxSdis lsma?uxBdis( 85, 107
xsmdvant- Ismdvant-t 96

f

xfiifl- 215; pres. eon- 168

zana/a Aranfa/ 21, 51, 93
xfrwm (xsnum) /xsndmPi 28f
xmu- 215; pres. xinau- 164f

xsiwvisa fxsnavisal 161

pres, xsnaosa- Ixsnausa-/ 172
aor. xsnaus-, xsnaos- /xsnaus-, xsnaus-/

183f

xsnaus 102

des. cixsnusa- 188f

cixsnusa 1 5 1 f

xsnaohmno Ixsnausamnahl 191, 194
xfoffl- /Jhu/-/ 42, 1 13

xsusta- 195

xruu/ lsvid-1 113

Xv

j*a- Mm-/ 15, 82

xfalhuahl 27

j^fltf- M»fli7 90

xuaxyai Ihvahyai! 56
xvaxya fhvahyaht 56

xuaena- llwaina-l 15

x"flfl!fl- fhva?ita-f 3, 15, 84
xuaetu- ihvaitu-l 15

xPaetaove Ihoaitavail 41

rfta/na- Ihvafna-I 15, 82, 95
xuai9ya- IhvaQya-l 15

*Bflr-_15, 208; pres. x»ara- MuSra-/ 170
xParamno Ihvaramnahl 46

x"araiOya- Ihu ?ardia-l 15 , 84, 99
xuar3nah- Ihvarnah-I 15

x uara9a- /hvarBa-l 1

5

xudpai9ya- /hvapaOya-/ 15

*"fl0ra- Ihu?d9ra-i 15, 84
x"d9rdyd /hu?d9rayd/ or Ihud9rai df 15, 34,

84
-^372^ see Awzr-.

xv3hg. darasa- /huPandarsa-f 10S
xuanvant-
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xu3nvat IhuPanvatl 27, 90
x ufnvata lhu?anvatdf 46

xuTti- lhu?iti-l 105

x°iti- ihuPilii 15, 43 f, 84

Y

ya- 140

ySlyahl 27

yarns /yam! 28
yfngstu fyas tul 18, 29

yaesam lyaim?ami 4

yarn /yam/ 4
j'ad'a 146

j»am- 215; pres. ^gjg- 172

aor. _yam- 1 77

j><20i- /yaus-/ 114

jfloi see j>aa-

yaozdd- /yaulda?-/ 106, 114
jaj«(2- 76, 89

yesne lyasnail 31

yaso.xya- lyasahya-l 26, 190
yaso.xyfn lyasahyan/ 26, 55

j>a*- 215; perf. jw& /j«hV 151, 186
yaOd 2, 146

yadand lyaBnal 146

yaQrd /yadra/ 146, 148

jyay- 110

dyu tayul 84, 101

jyaci Iyaus/ 84

j/aya/ lydvat/ 44f, 146f

yavai.d /ydvatdl 44f, 146f

_yaz- 215; pres. jwzg- 170

yazaite lyazalai/ 89

yazdi /yazdll 158

yezivi /yazvil 51

j»a- 215; pres. ydsa-, 172

pres. /z'P-/ 166

aj'oi /a iPazV 1 , 2

z^um lidvaml 3

jyaa/ /ya// 1 , 1 46
yah- /ya?ah-l 90
yd.syaoQana- lydsyauBna-l 108
yesnya- lyasnia-l 99

yezi lyazii 146 ..

yoiOamd see ^a/-

j>iy- 216; aor. yaoj-, yuj-, /yauj-, yuj-/ 177

yaogtt lyaugtl 101

yusmdka- 42, 96f

yusmdka- 42, 96

f

yusmdvanl- 96f

yuzam /yuzam/ 26

yusmaibya lyusmabyal 96f

xsmaibyd Ismabyal 53, 96

f

m/uahl 27

zaxya- /zahi?a-/ 56, 90, 195
zam- 114

zam /zflm/ 77

zan- see xsna-,

zaosa- Izausa-/ 72

zaotar- 71

zar- 216; pres. zarang- lz(a)rna-/ 168, 170
zaranaemd lzarna?Tma?/ 2

zaraO ultra- 104, 108

zaraBustrahe IzaraQustrahya/ 31, 53
zflj/a- 72, 80

zasidista- /zastdPista-/ 106
zayya- lzavi?a-l 90, 395
zfl- 216; pres. zaz- 166

pres. fzaya-l 171

zayaBd /zayaBal 87, 177, 216
aor. /zgP-/ 165
oza&z lza?aBaR 4, 155

za(?a~ (zanBa-l 86
24001 IzaQail 4

zjrao'- /*«/-/ 113

zdz/zm see zauya-

zavistya- /zavistia-l 43 f, 99
zf/ziV 146, 149
z**- 216; aor. zqy- 177

zayatia IzayaQa! 87, 177,216
zoisanu- Izaisnu.-/ 39
*«*. flfa- /zraz^/fl P-/ 91, 105, 1 1 4f
zrazdditi- /zrazdati-/ 105

zrazdista- 105

z«- 216; pres. z/wya- /zu?aya-/ 171
zAoj'fl lzu?aydl 89, 99
int. zaozao- Izauzau-/ 190
zaozaomi lzauzau.mil 152

ztfo- 72

zyam- 114

z^mo Izimahl 28, 30

4. Yasna Haptanghaiti

aidyunam 42

amalimaidi 151

amasa- 57

anyadd 144

art- 113f

asarjhdc- lartahdc-l 1 1

3

aaairf 151

avaocdma 151

axtoyai 34
dhuirya- 42

a/i- 180

atari 25
1
94

bavaintis 191
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barzista- 136
bat 144

cismahT 168
dargd.bdzu- 126
da- 185

saadu 29

fravasi- 57

fryanmahi 23, 168
hibauainlis 28

f

hiscamaide 44 166, 168*

hvanmahT- 23, 168
isuidya- 42, 190
ji/ua- 189

kudazdta- 195

mackaya- 190f
manaxydi-ca 55
mainimadi-ca 42, 175
naenaestdro 37

nor- 75, 113

nsmaxya- 55, 190
raocoTjhuant- 35
sruesta- 37, 136
fz/c- 114

surunvant- 30
"Afl, -qyo 34
zznmo 41

. ata 1 46

vacihTs 30
vaedaya- 44, 172
vahehis 31, 53

uahehya 56
uaocoimd 38
varaz- 177

varazimd-ca 42, 160f
wa/aj;a- 172

vataydmahi 28f, 34
vdtdyotu 34f
udv3Tdzana- 191, 194
mnzyatu. 35

wz /W/ 146
yyaafa- 1 1 4f
-vrfl/;- 177

yavaejyo 37, 114
yavaesuo 37, 114
yazamaidc 44
zaema 161

«z- 179 -

5. Late Avestan
The woris with -a*- and -oY- pp. 36ff are

not given.

arp/a- 77

dmiaitis.hdgat 101

ahs.hdgat 101

baevani 122

barazant- 136
barazyaogat 101

brvai-byam 113
cinmdni 122
daus.sravah- 40
dsus.manahya- 40
rfrmz 30

dunman- 23

/rawtf- 24

yzaraiti- 77

hazayra- 52
/fcnrfu- 30
paytayhum 52
saina- 77

jrfra- 136
jzlra- 136
urvdd- 136

xruzdra- 136
j«£fta- 29

6. Sanskrit

Only the verbal roots mentioned pp. 203-
216 are given.

flA- 203

.arA- 204
flj- be 203

flj- throw 203
ay- 204
VA- 204
o> 204
air- 204
An?- 210
AudA- 205
AAa/- 204
AAf- 204

AAr- 204
AA£- 205'

AAuj> 205
«- 205
«*- 205
9>u- 212

fAanrf- 211

cAa- 211

rfflAA- 205
tfa- 206 give

aa- 206 distribute

rfa- 206 bind
a*AAu- 206
<&'- 206
araA- 206
a*rA- 205

ar/- 205

aoi>- 206
rfAr- 205

£0*1- 207
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gd- 207
grabh- 207
grh- 207

ghus- 207
han- 208
ha- 216

A/- 216

hr- 216
hu (hud-) 216

i- 208
fof- 208
&'- 208

is- 208

i>- 208

ji- 208

jT- 208
jna- 215

AW- 209
A//>- 215

krus- 215
Ar- 209
Axa- 215
hi- 212
mamA- 209
man- 209
ma- 209

imi/A- 209
mrc- 209
mro1

- 209
mrdh- 209
winw- 210
nai- 210 attain

nas- 210 disappear

ni- 210
/ku- 212

/ra- 210
pri- 207
/>r- 210
pr- 210

ra- 211

roVA- 21 1

rud- 211

rut/A- 21 1

rup-2U „

r- 204

p/A- 204

joe- 207

jfl^- 207
.ran'- 208
jap- 208

sas- 207
«"- 208

smr- 209
j/ku- 212

rfu- 212

sthd- 212

ju- 208

sak- 211

/amj- 2 1

1

jar- 212
/ru- 212

sue- 212
j«- 212
toAy- 212
trd- 213

/f- 212

ta- 213

«A- 204

yac- 213

vah- 214

win 1 - 213

vane- 213

yfli- 213

*i»flj'- 214

vat- 214

«raa- 213

oid- 214 know
yz'a*- 214 find

vidh- 214
wV- 214
»f</- 214
vraj- 214
orrfA- 214

of- 213

j»q/- 215
jram- 215

yat- 215

>- 215

yuj- 216
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